
WEATHER FORECAST

Tor 3« hours ending 5 p.m.. Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity Freeh to strong 

southerly to westerly winds, partly 
«loudy and mild, with showers.

♦

-SWf:
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Nightie Night.
I NunlnUm—The Silent Accuser. 
Columbia—The Silent Stranger. ■
(‘apitol—Flirting With T»ve.
Coliseum—Hv Divine Right.
Play hy use—Metome,
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GOVERNMENT ASKS SENATE BE REFORMED
Parliament of Canada to Deal With Railway and Ocean Freight Rates

CHANGE IN THE CONSTITUTION OF CANADA AND 
FREER TRANSPORTATION OF COMMODITIES ARE

POLICE TOLD 
MANHEART WAS 
SEEN IN HOTEL
Seattle Dentist Says He Saw 

Man With Mrs. Morley 
Saturday Night

Woman Was Murdered In 
Taxicab: Manheart Now 

Held in Jail

EARTH FISSURES 
APPEARED AFTER 

’QUAKES IN NORWAY
Oslo, Norway, Feb. 5.—Fifteen 

earthquakes, some of considerable 
violence, accompanied by explo- 
nions and reverberations, have oc
curred In Southern Norway dur
ing the last fortnight. «’racks 
reaching «téMwt 4w -*engtb A*y- 
threc feet ,ln width were opened 
at Sigdal and Sokna.

FINDING OF RUBIES 
IN BURMA LEADS 

TO SMALL RUSH
Rangoon. Burma. Feb. 5.— 

“Ruby" Fever" has struck Upper 
tturma. in the Mogok district, 
where a new ruby mine yielding 
Wonderful stone* of pigeon blood 
hue is reported to have been 
opened— A ■«>« of Klondike r«ehr- 
involving natives and foreigners, 
is under way.

LEADING ENGINEER URGES 
MORE BUSINESS MEN VISIT 

CANADA FROM OLD LAND

READ SPEECH AT 
OPENING OF SESSION 

IN OTTAWA TO-DAY

Settle, FVb. 5—Klmer Man- 
heart. carpenter. forty, suspecte,! 
of having slain .Mrs. Lillian 
Helen Morley of Vietorie, B.V.. 
in a taxicab here about 1 a.m. 
last .Sunday, was identified to
day by Dr. J. T. Wilson, dentist, 
as a man he had seen and par
ticularly noticed in the Butler 
Hotel dining-room last Saturday 
evening. Manheart. l)r. Wilson 
said, was with a woman.

“This is the missing link." said 
Charles Tennant, f’hlef of Detectives, 
after l»r. Wilson had seen Manheart 
Mt the city Jail and told Chief Ten
nant what he had noticed Haturdav 
night. "I have no doubt this will 
lead to further identifications on the 
part of waiters and persons in the

th*- Wilson tom Chief Tennant hîj 
-—-attention had ton 4ra.Ka.-Io . JTiuiT 

heart because the latter seemed 
**ftnxy~slug particular uDout getting 
u table removed from the general 
crowd.

Manheart, l>r. Wilson said, was ac
companied by “an attractive look
ing woman.-’ but he was unable to 
aiiy "whether she was Mrs. Morley 
when shown one of her photographs. 
REFUSES TO TELL

Seattle. Feb. 5.—After «pending 
two nights and a day in the city jail 
here. Elmer Manheart. suspected 
slayer of Mrs. Lillian Helen Morley 
of Victoria. B.<\. .«hot to death in a 
taxicab here Sunday morning, still 
refuses to account for his movements 
during the forty-eight hours preced
ing hi* arrest when he appeared at 
the sheriffs office and gave himself 
up Tuesday night.

Detectives to-day continCied their 
efforts to trace Manheurt'a move
ments onward from Sunday evening, 
when he said he left a friend’s apart
ment. They believe that If they can

-....-ttiMLti*,iatrsons with wham Jie xaau;
In contact they can add several links 
to their chain of evidence.

Walters at the Butler Hotel who 
visited the Jail last night to sc»» 
whether they could identify Manheart 
as the man who hod entertained Mrs. 
Morley at dinner In the hotel Hatur- 

« Concluded" on page 2)

riotBH
IT NEGRO COLLEGE

l Five Students Face Trial in 
Nashville. Tennessee, as 

Result of Disorder
Nashville, Tenn.. Feb. 5 -Five 

students of Fisk University, n negro 
institution, were held in Jail to-day 
on charges of Inciting to riot, with 
J,r- F A. Mackenzie, president of- 
the University, named as prosecutor, 
following a demonstration by 100 
students against the president last 
night. Others who look part in the 
demonstration were given an oppor
tunity to sign n paper condemning 
the disorder or to leave the school 
and get out of Naahvlile to-day.

The disorder was said to have 
been the result of I>r. Mackenzie's in • 
sistence in an address that the ruD 
prohibiting male and female student•» 
from walking together on the campus 
or streets must be strictly observed.

The students began bring pistol* 
from the windows Of- Livingston I'a! I 
last night. Later they went out 
on th« campus and. I>r. Mackenzie 
said, engaged in various kinds of 
disorders. Police restored order.

Plantation Disorders 
in the Philippines

Manila. Feh. 5.-—Governor-General 
Wo«xi has ordered a company of 
Constabulary troops to proceed to the 
province of Nueva Eclja on account 
of threatened trouble between land- 
owners and tenant*.

According to reports from Con
stabulary s . officers, the threatened 
trouble was provoked- by Labor or
ganizations which are encouraging 
tenants to storm rice plantations 
and take by force their share of tM 
crops before settling debts contracted 
for during growing season.

, . \V.w4. .Urotared
» be«eved the trouble Jn Neurt 
l>tja an outgrowth of the tenant 
system and also the activités of poli
ticly}».

London. Feb. 5 (Canadian Press 
Cable)- Take your holiday in Can
ada Instead of going tb Switzerland 
or the Riviera,'' is^the advice given 
British business men by Sir Ernest 
Better, president of the British En
gineers’ Association, who has just 
returned from a lengthy visit in Can
ada convinced of the fine openings 
Lhe Dominion offers British trade if 
only business men at home approa* h 
the market in the right way.

According to The Westminster

Gazette. Sir Ernest said British 
businessmen showed —& lamentable 
lack of enterprise in not visiting Can
ada. He described Canadians as the 
finest hosts In the world, as th.ey 
offered unlimited hospitality and all 
manner of healthy sp*>rt and recre
ation. He also recommended British
er* to Invest freely in Canadian com
panies. adding that such capital was 
needed, and that it would create 
valuable sentiment.

WORLD COURT 
PLAN DELAYED BY 

U.S. LEGISLATORS
Washington, Feb. 5. — The 

World Cotirt proposal virtually 
was laid on the shelf to-day by
the Sen*!* ‘ Foreign___Relations
Committee so far as this T'on- 

- geese is concerned.

BARON BYNG 
. Governor - General of Canada

ESTIMATES IRE IN
Council and Three Auxiliary 

Bodies Are Pressing Con
sideration

Several Points of General In
terest Have Yet to be 

Taken up
So much progress has now 

been made with the civic esti 
ÜJ1TS that tli«- City Council \ViiÎ 
be in a position, when some out
standing reports have been made 
bv Mib-eommitte«Vs, to clone up| 
the details, ami deal with broad 
principles like salary questions.

Some points of considerable public 
Inter*st which have yet to be de
cided are the support to be given to 
the Industrial committee, in view t.f 
the active programme promised by 
Mayor Pend ray this ygar. the policy 
of continuing the Greater Victoria 
movement, which was dormant last 
year, the support to l>e accorded to 
the Automobile Tourist camp at Cur
tis I*otnt, and the amount to ho pro
vided for retlef work- The vote for 
celebration purposes is naturally 
held up until the committee has ha-1 
a chance to meet, and decide what 
sum will he necessary commensurate 
with the larger programme this year.

The three lushes which prepar,- 
thelr estimates independently, an 1 
for which provision has to be math1 
In the city’s expenditures are all at 
work. The police board figures were 
before a meeting recently, the school 
boar 1 will conclude its work next 
Wednesday, and the library board 
will approve its estimate at a meet
ing which will be held to-morrow- 
evening.

It ia hoped to have the whole esti
mates concluded in two weeks’ time.

BANK CLEARINGS

\ ictoria I tank clearing* for the 
week ending to-day total $1.822,614. 
according to figures issued by the 
\ ictoria Clearing House at noon.

For the corresponding week last 
year the total was ll.S23.306.

ON COLLEGE SHELF
Ohio State University Dean 
Made Discovery Following 

Two Students’ Deaths
i Columbus. Ohio. Feb. 5.—A new 
1 bottle of strychnine, the presence of 
which was unknown, was discovered 

, late last night by Dean Clair A. Dye 
*»C the College of Pharmacy at Ohio 
State University in a recheck of thv 

KHfa Of The», but tie
tatned perhaps nt 
the poison.

Dr. Dye. unable to sleep because of 
tConcluded oa page S**- .

Plans For Operation ofj 
Amusement Centre Will be 

Made Shortly

Surroundings of New Build-j 
ing Are Subject of Con- i 

sidération

The work on the Crystal Car- 
«ten is up to schedule, according 
to Basil (ianlum. supervising 
engineer of western hotels of the 
Vanatlian Pacific Hailway. who' 
has s|H»nt two. flays here looking 
over the work.

The heavy structural Steel to Ue 
erected by the Dominion Bridge 
Company hus been delivered on the 
site, while the first carload of ma- 
Uo"L*J from l.vrd up»» Hm-nfriam 
tfactors for the glass installation, 
has also arrived and It is hoi ed to |

SMALL GROUP HOPES 
TO RIDE ON CLOUDS

Thirteen Millennialiston Long 
Island Looking Toward 

Throng in California

Living on Carrots and Water 
Until Doom of All Things 

Earthly To-morrow
New York. Feb. 6.—Praying, fast

ing
Seventh Day Adventists on Long 1*1- 

HHfRHHL-*nrt i" confidently awaiting
»*e able to commence construction in I th‘‘ approach of to-morrow, which 
the near future. j they believe will be the doomsdây of

Mr. Gardom expressed his satis- I world, 
faction at the progrès* made by the 'V l'-v Robert Rcidt, who - rails
general contractors, Luney Brother», fnlrneelf the Apostle of Doom, ami who 
He stated that the intention of the . for fourteen year* has bw-n expect- 
company is to have the premises lng ' n‘* ot world, tit,- thir- 
open by May 24 sufficiently to stage ! tH*h. m#*n* women and children—In- 
swimming galas, and the necessary * r^u,*in* 14 family <>f four negroes - 
promenades for the visitors. There : ar* prepared for the coming of the 
is no expectation that the whole Gf l,re<livted millenium Most of them 
the building will be ,-cady for the Ihave *oW their worldly goods even 
\ ari• >u* purposes for which It l* Se 
signed, the company having until 
I>ecember 1 to complete the under'- 
taking. Mr. Uurdpm makes this 
statement Tn view of the desire for 
a swimming gala nt the holiday, 
which be say* can be rei sonabl.v an
ticipated.

Arrangements are being made for I 
the operation of the Crystal Garden, 4 
and Mr. <l»rdom indicated that on 
his next visit he would give special 
attention to this aspect of the mat
ter. the t’anadlan Pacific Railway 
Intending to sub-let the operation of 
the building jvhen it is ready.

«Concluded on pir» :i

EARLY TRUE OF

LAWRENCE GOODACRE 
PASSES SUDDENLY

Well-known Citizen Had 
Taken Active Share in 

Public. AiJaira

Was in Butchering Business 
Here For Long Period of 

Years
I^wreai'c "Goodacre, former 

alilerman. and well known busi
ness man, passed away Ibis 
morning at the home of bis 
daughter, Mrs. O. W. l’earson, 
417ij (arUtx. -Vveii.ua,- Van
couver.

lhs ti.-.tth was quite rolto), Ho" 
had retired from business April 30, 
1923. and had been living with Mrs. 
Pearson since that time.

Mr. Goodavre's removal from Vic
toria robbed the city of a well known 
philanthropist. His generosity to 
public affairs, and to private person* 
made him one of the best loved citi
zens of his generation here.
CAME FROM ENGLAND

Mr. Goodavre was born in Notting
ham. England, on October 8.- 1843.
His father. Samuel Goodacre, was a 
corn factor and miller. When he left 
school at the age of sixteen years, he 
was apprenticed to a butcher hi 
Nottingham in 1870 he came to 
British Columbia, and s«»ttled here. 
He worked t^x yeurs as a Journey
man. and then went into business it» 
partnership with John Stafford, un
der thv firm name of Stafford * 
GiMwlacre. They opened up the store 
at the corner of Government Street 
and Johnson Street, with which his 
ha me ’wait Jki JtiBg associated. 'TfiTih 
continued until Mr. Stafford's death 
iu 1832. when Mr. Gumlacrxi -formed..u.

,part per shi|i with John Dooley, which 
continued for six years.. In 1888 lie 
took over complete control of the 
business. Ialter his sona joined him. 
the firm becoming Goodacre X- Sons, 
and ed oohthtued until 1923.
HI8 COUNCIL CAREER

In 18K!i Mr. GoodeCre was eleeted 
to the City Council, ami during tint 
year and the following year took a 
great interest in the extensive Im
provements carried out nt Beacon 
Hill Park. It is from that cause that 
the ornamental lake which was 
formed at that time, took Its name. 
Throughout his career he took thv 
keenest Interest in thé pui*k. and 
during th« whole time he was in 

f business he supplied, muut for the 
animal* there.

} He was again in the council in 
1903. and was re-elected annually t*» 
1906. He was also police commis • 
sloner for about three years. lie 
acted as ma>'or of the city in the 

Tt'otv luded Oil pax** - *

Speaker of Commons; 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux

Capt. Ford and Sailors Ask
For Ending of Action Soon 

in San Francisco

Unable to Secure Work There;
Families Are in British 

Columbia
San Francisco, Feb. 5.—Pleading 

for an immediate trial, George Ford, 
master, and twenty-one members of 
the crew of the Canadian steamer 
Quadra, seized as rum runner, pre
sented a petition to-day to United 
State* District Judge George M„ 
.Bourquln. They said they were un
able to obtain work in San Fran - 
claCo, because they were accused of 
violating the prohibition law and be
cause they were aliens.

The petition said forty per cent of 
the men were married and had ctlll-

H-, and vicinity,
V>f und that there families needed sup

port.
The Judge look the petition under 

advisement.

INirt of their clothing, and ar«> spend 
ing the last few days subsisting only 
on cafotB and water.
A CLOUD CHARIOT

The group to-morrow will got to a 
hititoB near East Patchogue, l^T..

U'envludvd on pu**- ;• », ■ ,

DOLES, IN AUSTRIA

V ion mi. Feb. 6.—The number of 
unemploy«Hl person* receiving doles 
from the Government In Austria has 
reached 190.000. the highest numf»er 
since the reconstruction period be 
gan.

MAN WAS WOUNDED

Vancouver. Feb. 5.—-Alleged to 
have been attacked by his wife dur
ing a family quarrel and slashed 
across the throat with some sharp 
instrument, Paul Collsh. C.N.R. em
ployee at Ho|>e. B.C». was brought 
Into the city by train last night and 
H In a hospital, where it Is s.tid he 
will recover.

AT SAN FRANCISCO
J. O'Hagen, J. Mitcham and J. 
Dairies, Charged as Rum 
Runners Temporarily Free

Surrendered To-day When 
Found, Cold and Wet, on 

an Island

At Opening of Session This Afternoon Government An
nounced its Purpose of Calling Federal and Pro
vincial Conference to Discuss Senate Reform; Im
provement of Ports on Pacific and Atlantic Coasts 
Planned; New Grain Act is Foreshadowed.

SMOKING RECORD

Berrc. Switzerland. Ff»b. 6.—Swit
zerland bolds the smoking record for 
Europe, according to statistic* is
sued here, consuming 10.000 tons of 
tobacco annually, or five pounds |>er 
capita. France -comes next with 
three pounds per capita.

Wheat and Bread 
Measure in France

Paris. Feb. 5.—The problem of how 
lo.-Curb ..the lining price, of bread ia 
«•<•« Upylng lb** Govcrnnvnt. Which 
has di'cided to Introduce a. bill In 
Parliament this week with the ob
ject of facilitating wheat and bread 
supplies. It is hoped the btIL if It 
lioes not completely check the up
ward movement, will at least serve 
t*i keep the price of bread within 
reasonable bound*.

Missing Vancouver
Boy Was Found

Vahcouver. Feb. Ik—A frantic 
search for Uarl Nlska, eight years 
old. who had lteen missing from his 
home for twenty-four hours, ended 
to-day when the lad was discovered 
wandering along the mad not far 
from his home. He explained he 
hud become lost.

Ban Francisco. Feb. 6.—Swift
death in one instance and speedy re
capture in the other came as climaxes 
o two .attempts by suspected rum 
muggier* and pirates to escape jj-ogi 

The Taw in the San Franc lac o bay 
region within the last ten days.

One climax came to-day when 
John O'Hagen, skipper, and John 
Mitcham ;ind James Dalde*. mem
bers of the crew of the suspected 
rum runner Guilia, old-time pleasure 
TY.TTt *»f F pa n i wti my a ityr-were -foo nd 
far I y to-day by guards at the immi
gration station nt Angel Island 
huddled in a cove on the island, wet 
and numb with cold, after they had 
broken out of the detention shed at 
the station last.night.

O'Hagen allowed light when dis
covering hut found himself looking 
at a .pistol of one of the guards, and 
then meekly called upon his fellows 
to surrender. They were brought to 
Ban Francisco in a police boat.

The lirst attempt at escape a week 
ago yesterday in the Federal building 
here resulted in the killing of Ariel 
Eggers, suspected t’anadlan rum 
pirate, and a successful daah for free
dom wr the part of - hfs brother.- Mtio. 
suspected fellow pirate.

AKUw.it. Ft'U. 5 iCaowtlytnI’xeaa) - lhe üpieeeU Crom-tkATbrone 
wifh which the session nf Parliament was<opened this afternoon, 
announced parliamentary sanction w-onld be sought for the calling 
of a conference between the Federal and Provincial Governments 
for amendment of the British North America Act “with respect 
to the constitution and powers of the Senate and in other im
portant particulars.”

Other announcements of the Government's programme as 
outlined in the iSpceeh were :
' 1. Attention of Parliament to be called to the desirability of 

equalizing railway freight rales as between provinces and lo
calities. Submission of a measure to afford the Government of 
Canada control of ocean rates.

3. Kquipment of important ports on the St. I.awrcnce and 
on both the Atlantic and Pacific coast to enable them to meet all 
requirements of modern navigation.

4. Steps to be taken to further colonization and settlement in 
fertile regions such as Those of the Peace River.

Th»* fcipcech observed that the ecu- ..................
nomlc situation throughout the world f fisheries and our manufacturing in- 
had j^otably improved and that for i dustries.
Canada' the j>ur I9J4 was a year of * 
substantial progrès». j

•Tbv. nrrnrnt vi*,.r " mntinufd thst i *'Sonie measure of control of trans-prw,rnt 5^wr' . ‘ porUiilon by land and sea Is oBvlouiiy
-speech, “opens wltit jxrospect* t>f [ eseentiay t^ the promotion of inter - 
sound and steady development. The Empire trade, the expansion of ex- 
finantial and trade situation Justl- I l‘"it trade generally and the develop-

1 ment °r t’anadlan trade via CanadiaS fie» the expectation of an early re- j
turn to the g«ild basis '’ "The procedure it may be advisable

The submission of a new grain act J to follow with respect to railway 
and legislation on other important | freight rates will, in some measure, 
matteps were indicated. ! necessarily depend upon the decision

Th.. h contained no .urprl»., H fhe “UP"™, rour. In n.e .pp«i
praclically all the legl.h.tion ln.lt- *J*^U1“* the t row s Ne.t I ana 
cat«l l-eln* alon* line, of previous I ' ..w„h r,gilrd to MnD frclght

I rates, action is being taken to over- 
i com** the restraints on export trade 
due to the exactions of the powerful 

read | steamship <*omblne known as the 
North Atlantic Steamship t’onferencé. 
Your approval will be asked of a 
measure aimed at affording the Gov
ernment of Canada u control of ocean

CONTROL OF RATES

announcements.

Heroic Dog Team Drivers 
In Alaska To Be Rewarded

Seattle, Feb. 6.—The drivers of dog 
teanfll who took part in a 660-mile 
relay with 100,000 units of anti
toxin from Nenana to Nome, Alankm 
last week, covering the distance in 
the record time of 1274 hours, are to 
be rewarded by tieùtue cltisene 
through public donations, it was 
announced here to-day.

Six hundred and twenty thousand 
of 1.100,060 units of anti-toxin on its 
way to Nome, where an epidemic pf 
diphetheria was first reported Janu
ary ,27, wilt.be sent from Fairbanks 
by aeroplane. DT. G. M. Mag ruder. In 
charge of the Untied State» I*u»dic 
Health Service here, said to-day. The. 
relnalndcr of the serum la to go by

rtgular United States mail on dog 
sleighs.
TRAIN SPEEDED UP

Anchorage, Alaska. Feb. 6.—An 
Alaska Railroad train s«h«*duled to 
leave Seward yesterday for Fairbanks 
was held over one day to meet the 
steamship Alameda for a shipment 
of 1,100.000 units of diphtheria serum 
consigned to Nome via Seward and 
Nenana. The train crew announced 
they Intended to make the run In 
twenty-four hours Instead of the 
regular schedule of forty-eight. This 
would p, ; mu U.-v i " In, Ting 
navy hvictor, tq leave Nenana with 
part of the scrum Saturday morning 
for Nome, .the crew pointed out.

IE

S. Casey Wood to Hear Sen
tence in Toronto Next 

Tuesday

Toronto. Feb. 5.-8. Uasey Wood. 
K.V., director of the Heme Bank, 
whose trial on charges laid under the 
Bank Act wax concluded lust week, 
was found guilty this meriting by 
Judge Goats worth of negligently 
signing, approving and coneurflng 
tn th.- monthly sstement of the bank 
for February. 1923. ns well as the 
annual statement issued May 31. 1923. 
The judge announced he would sen
tence the director <in Tuesday n«*xt. 
along with R. 1*. Gough, vice-presi
dent of the Institution, and J. F. M. 
Stewart, another director.

UNUSUAL TRIAL IN
ALBERTA CAPITAL

Edmonton. Feb. 6.—Arthur Lessard, 
twenty-one. was tried in the criminal 
court here yesterday before Mr. Jus
tice Boyle on three counts, namely, 
assaulting Viola Ayres with intent to 

Stoli and stealing the sum of one dol
lar. the property of Richard Lucas, 
on the night of December 31 last.

Four wilnessses gave evidence for 
the prosecution nnd thirteen for the 
defence, the latter mainly testifying 

ter of th»* Hreused; 
Mr.. Justice; Hoÿîe reserved Judgment 
“In order to examine Into the *aw 
with regard to the three counts."

TEXT OF SPEECH
The text of the speech as 

by the Qavemcr-deperal was ael 
follows:

"Honorable Members of the Senate: j 
“Members of the House of Com- j

"1 have pleasure in welcoming you j 
to the Fourth Session of the Four- . 
teenth Parliament of Canada.

•*Since tHTorogat ion, t he economic i 
situation throughout the worldTias, 
notably improved. For Canada the» 
year 1924 whs a period of substantial 
progress. In trade alone the excess 
value of our exports over our im
ports was more than $260.000,000 
The present year opens with pros
pects of sound and steady develop
ment.. The financial and trade situ
ation justifies the expectation of an 
early return to the gold basis.

WIDER MARKETS
“The problem of the cost of 

’lying is the most important that 
my Ministers have in mind at the 
present t ime, and eVcry effort JLi_ 

■"dieing math* to improve conditions 
with respect thereto. It is ap- 
p;iront that even the most rigid 
economy in public expenditures 
will not suffice to solve this 
pressing question and the prob
lem of taxation Incidental there
to. The ultimate solution lies 
largely In increased production 
and the development of new and 
wider markets. It Is to be borne 
continually In mind that the ex
isting burden of taxation is due 
mainly to ufieontrollable expen- __ 
diturp in the nature of payments 
and obligations arising out of the 
war and to the encumbered posi
tion of the National Railways.

IMMIGRATION WORK
“To aid in an increase of produc

tion through the development of our 
vast natural resource* every effort Is 
being made to attract the right class 
of Immigrant to Canada nnd to 
secure their settlement in the unde
veloped areas served by our great 
transportation systems. In «lue 
course" steps will be taken to further 
colonization and settlement in other 
fertile regions such us those of the 
Peace River.

TRANSPORT CHARGES
“The root of production of raw 

materials and the necessaries of life 
has been lessened by the redu«*tlons 
In the tariff and the sales tax effected 
at the last session. It Is becoming 
Increasingly evident, however, that 
quite as important a factor as the 
customs tariff In their effect upon 
production and living cost are trans
portation costs and rates by land and 
sea. It 1» the opinion of my adviser" 
that the attention of I^arllament at 
the present session should be directed 
more particularly to the deelrablllt> 
of effecting a freer movement «»• 
commodities through an equalisation 
of rail*
provinces and localities, and through 
u lowering of carrying charges upon 
shipments by water of the products 
of the farm, the mine, the forest, tho

PORT IMPROVEMENTS
"It Is the Intention of the Gov

ernment so to equ|ji our import
ant ports on the 81. Iawrence 
route and on both the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts, as to enable 
them to meet all requirements of 
modern navigation.

TREATIES WITH U.S.
“To sec u ré greater co-operation in 

the administration of the laws of the 
two countries respecting smuggling 
and the prosecution and extradition 
of persons violating the anti-narcotic 
laws of either country, treaties be
tween the Dominion and the United 
States have been negotiated and 
signed. They will be submitted for 
your approval prior to. their ratlfl-

TO HOLD CONFERENCE
“You will be asked to sanction the 

calling of a conference between the 
Federal and Provincial Governments 
to consider the advisability of amend
ing the British North America Act 
with respect to the constitution and 
powers of the Senate and In other Im
portant particulars. Your attention 
will also he invited during the course 
of the session to certain trade agree
ment». to legislation respecting the 
handling and marketing of Canadian 
grain and to other important matters.

ECONOMY IS PLAN
“Members <>f the Coommm:
“The Public Accounts for the last 

fiscal year and the estimates for the 
coming year will be promptly sub
mitted. In lhe pre| ai atum of the 
estimates, regard has been had to the 
need for continued economy with 
respect to the public services and 
public works.

“Honorable Members of the Sen
ate:

"Members of the House of Com-

“May Divine Providence guide and 
bless your deliberations."

MUCH SPECULATION
Ottawa. Feh. I (Canadian 1‘reel)— 

The fourth aeaaton of Canada’s Four
teenth l*arllamect waa opened thle 
afternoon. It waa an erent marked 
bv all the old-time ceremonie», but 
In «n air of political uneertalntlea. 
Will the aeaalon be • bitter battle, 
ground preliminary to dlaaoluttoe and 
a general election, or will It drag 
through fier month» and the life of 
the preeent I-ornament end next year, 
having run It* conailtutkwal courseÎ 
Aa the member» gathered together to
day there was much dlacuaalon of 
the day? In prospect, much gossip of 
events to come.

It wa» a I(rllliant recne a* the 
f.Jovemor-fieneml rone I» the Renais 
chamber to rend the Speech from the

vCon, laded ee race 1|

7
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Oar Reputation is—
"‘If you get it at The Owl Drug you can 

depend on it." ^
That reputation we are maintaining—to your 

benefit anil ours

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Campbell Bldg. 
Fort and Douglas

Prescription
Specialists

W. H. Bland. Mgr.
Phone 118

McKINNON’S PRICE
WEEK-END SPECIALS

‘‘t»ol< 1 Medal" Ripe leas, sensational value, per ran lb*
«junker Tomatoes. s .............................. .■■■.»■■■■ 16Ç
Nice Prunes, per lb. . ............... ................................. 1QÇ
tjnaker Pork anil lleans with Tomato Sauce. 80Ç
Puffed Rice, per pkt.....................................................IQ*
I.ocal Fresh Eggs. Firsts ........................ ................SOc
709 Pandora Avenue. Just Off Douglas Street 

Phone 1903

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. February R. 1900

•t- has been sold by the 
nanager of the Victoria

The Marine Iron Works on Pembroke Street- 
owner. Thomas Shaw, to Mr. Andrew Gray.
Machinery Depot, on behalf of fhe company.

Edward Murton of 16 Market Street has just received the Fenian 
Raid medal of 1866.

W. J. Mearns. Gruntl Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, is offi 
vially visiting the lodges of the K. of P. here. On Saturday he will
leave ^or . _■............. • .....

First—Stop Pain

TRUSTEES SEEK 
FACTS ON CE

Saanich Board Favors Muni
cipal Inspection if Not Too 

Costly
The agitation in Saanich for ap

pointment of a municipal inspector of 
schools came to a head at Tuesday's 
Special session of the school hoard, 
when the trustees derided that, if the 
expense involved is not too large, an 
appointment will be made in the near 
future.

Chairman Frank V. Hobbs was in
structed to interview the Victoria 
City trustees. Secretary Hope, Muni
cipal inspector George H. Deane and 
the Provincial Educational Depart
ment. and accumulate all Information 
available as to coats Involved, should 
Saanich Initiate an inspectorship.

The chairman will also interview 
the school boards of Oak Bay and 
Esquimau, to ascertain if those 
bddies are willing to share with 
Saanich the cost of instituting an in- 

tfer-municipal inspectorship.
OFTEN DISCUSSED

s.-mc years ago the Saanich School 
Hoard considered the advisability of 
appointing a municipal inspector who 
-would «h»o art aa-the sécrétai > to thr 
board. The appointment of a highly 
(nullified principal at one of the 
smaller schools, who would act as 
inspector and adviser to the tearhorpr 
1------- Iso been discussed in past yepr*.

for an hour

When pain comes, stop it. , 
He ever ready to stop it 
quickly, night or day. I>on't 
offer any pain which .a mo- 
uent of rubbing can stop.

These include pains allied 
to rheumatism. to soreness, to 
lameness, to chest voids. Th*j
can he stopped at once. For (better* 
slxtv-five years they have' 
been stopped by rubbing- with 
S*. Jacobs Oil. | of pain. Have 8t. Jacobs Oil 

As for curing th# cause of ever ready. Apply it as soon 
th« trouble. Nafure usually ;«* you fed a pain, or a chest 
doe's’ "that. Hot don’t suffer ! cold. He ready to soothe it, 
while you Wait. tit. Jacobs i to « heck It at once. There 
nil causée counter irritation. w»H never »>e a better way. 
Then it draws the blood to j g$>t it rmw to‘be prefhtred
■thf v-TTfar-r* tn rdi nvn WOmn-s - • ggjjf pgj «55m3 tr 'wXf
tTOTi: m a minute or two you |
feel that the pain has ebbed. I to >ou and >oura man>
You rejoice In relief. ; unhappy hours.

----- ,— „ ear*.
and Mr. Hobbs will revive these pro
posals, with cost data on the present 
basis, in hi*, report to the board next 

•wreck. •— ,Z‘
J. O'Connell of Ward Four was the 

originator of the discussion Inst 
night, presenting arguments in favor 
of the appointment of a municipal 
Inspector in Saanich, which the trus
tees agreed were unanswerable ‘ save 
on ground* of expense.
HIGH SCHOOL FEES 

chairman Hobbs again advanced 
his proposals for elimination of free 

, ,, high school tuition and substltntlou
Don V SUlICr °* 11 system «>f scholarships of throe 

v years’ duration. The remainder of 
the lK>ard considered that, .with pro- 
\ facial unchanged, such a departure 
by Saanich would not be practicable 
at this time, and Mr. Hobbs could 
find no supporter for his views. The 
board Included over 118.000 In the 
estimates to provide for high school 
fees on a basis of $85 per pupil.

In company with J. w. Gibson of 
the Provincial Educational Depart
ment. the whole board will this after-' 
noon make a tour of the schools of 

ernei- tht. inn«,r wards, to decide what ap
propriations shall be placed in the 
estimates for grounds improvement*. 
The Education Department defrays 
a percentage of the cost Qf this work. 
The schools to be visited will be 
Craigflower. Tlilicum. Tolmie ana 
Oovcrdaie. .____ :— . - —-

Perhaps there ate other 
ways. But this* is the one 
way that millions have used 

have proved it for sixty-five 
years. >'ou can rely on It. 
'l our druggist guarantees it. 
Why take chances when you 
kpow that nothing can be

Don't wait for 
gency. It may mean a night

Rheumatism Backache Lameness Lumbago Soreness Chest Colds

St. Jacobs Oil Rubs Pain Away
Only 35 Cents

ARMORIES 
BAY STREETDANCE

5th Regt. C.G.A.

SATURDAY
BASKETBALL. 0NWEG0S VS. COLONIST 8 P M 

6th REGIMENT BAND, Under Bandmaster Sidney Rogers 
ADMISSION 26c

Members of H. M. Forces in Uniform Admitted Free

extraordinary estimates to preeent 
to the council, the board hoped that 
the schools tax rate would be held at 
the lowejst mark for years peat, as 
there la ja credit of 18.000 accruing 
to the board from last year's econ
omies^

, IRIDIAGNOSIS

The eye in relation to health and 
In diagnosing of disease will be the 
subject of the free lecture to t>e 
given on Friday night at the Con
servative Club Room, Campbell 
Building, by A. C. Thrupp. B.A., who 
has Just delivered a similar address 
by request before the Antl-VixIsec- 
tlon Society and the Optometries! 
Association of Vancouver. The ad
dress will be Illustrated by lantern 
slides. Refreshments will be served 
at the close of the evening.

SENATE REFORM TO BE 
DECIDED AT 0TTAWA 
SESSION

£(Continued from p»«t j

HISTORIC SCHOOL. _______ _____
At the Craigflower School the 

board is being urged to commence a 
programme of improvement* to the 
historic old school building, the fir»t 
public school In British Columbia.

In the discussion on e*timates, the 
trustees generally agreed that no new 
construction would be necessary dur
ing the coming year. Without large

Shawnigan Lake Wood Co.

On Sale To-morrow
Ladles' House Slippers, regular values to $3.50, at, pair 95f

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas St.

Good fresh Water Weed. rheee let

See our sd. on front page of Tel. Director»

LECKIE SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boys

$3.95 .„a $3.45
THORNE, 648 Yates St.

Cosy Warmth 
With 

a Gas 
Radiantfire

All the warmth and comfort- of the open fin-plate, with none of^ 
the labor, dust and dirt

There Is a type and design for every home, at a price to suit ex*ery 
purse. Colne and see thpsc cheerful warmth-bringers 

In operation at our showrooms

Gas Department

B. C. ELECTRIC

ORGANIZES SLOWLY
Only Three of Selected As
sociations Have Chosen 

Their Representatives
It is expected that a meeting of 

the Victoria Day Celebration com
mittee will be hi#n<l ns soon as the 
various organisations Invited to ap
point to tha directorate .have com
pleted their choice. Fourteen mem
bers were appointed by the public 
meeting last Thursday, and ten as- 
KuciatmnK were «elected -by name 
to choose their delegates. Those as
sociations which desired selection 
were to send In theia names to Mayor 
rendrqy. this .prox'lsion being made 
by the citizens meeting in order ta 
give those societies and oss«>clation* 
which would not otherwise l>o repre
sented a sent at the deliberations 
of the celebration committee.

The City Council has selected 
Alderman Shanks, the Chamber ot 
Commerce choee 1*. B. Seurrah. and 
tho Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association. V. J. Dunn. The Rotary. 
Kiwanis. ion per cent.. Gyro and 
Kumtuks Clubs, the Hubllclty Bu
reau ami the B.C. Amateur Athletic 
Association, all selectorf, organisa
tions. have not yet notified Hie Wor
ship of an appointment, while among 
other non-selected bodies the G.W. 
V.A. has chosen W. G. Stone.

There are thus eighteen members 
chosen to the managing committee, 
which is expected to exceed thirty 
by the time it Is ready to proceed to 
business. This total is exclusive of 
the Mayor and J. H. Beatty, Its ehair- 
man.

Since the public meeting Basil 
Gardom. superintending engineer for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway western 
hotels system, who is In charge yf 
the building of the Crystal Garden, 
has come to Victoria, and this will 
give an. opportunity to consult with 
him about the company's share in 
fhe opening of the Crystal Garden.
I nd the date when the .formal open
ing shall take place.

LAWRENCE GOODACRE
PASSES SUDDENLY

rt~sSttwDi|d ili»em" asgs: y
later part of 1905 (luring the absence 
ofvSenator Barnard, then mayor, who 
was a Why on a health tour.

Mr. Goodacre was for twentv-five 
years Identified with the old volun
teer fire department, and for many 
years took an interest in the devel
opment of the fire department.

Mr. Goodacre was a trustee of the 
B.C. Permanent Loan Company. He 
was also a trustee of the Van Anda 
Copper Company during Its activi
ties on Texada Island in the nine
ties.

Mr. Goodacre was a heavy share 
holder in Its early days of the B.C. 
Electric Railway, an.l also took an 
active part in the Victoria and Iis- 
nuimalt Telephone ('ompanv. before 
its absorption in the B.C. Telephone 
Company about twenty-five years 
urn.

For many years Mr. Goodacre was 
a member of the Hons of England, 
and a charter member of the Navy 
League branch here.

Mr. Goodacre was a member of th<> 
Metropolitan Methodist Church. For 
many years the family residence on 
Pandora Avenue was a city land
mark He if survived by two suns 
and two daughters. Samuel W. s. 
Goodacre. and laàwrence Roy Good 
sere, and two daughters. Mrs. < ». W 
Pearson, and Mrs F 8. Pope. Mrs 
Pope resides In Oakland. California 
Mrs. Goodacre died about five years 
ago.

SATISFIED WITH 
PROGRESS MADE ON 

CRYSTAL GARDEN
q-.f-sutg (ram

SPECIALTIES
PICTURE FRAMING—We arc »urc to plea»,., Iiolh In price anil

quality.
WICKERWORK—We will design you: anything you. require and

glee eatlmate* gladly
WOODWORK-of ah ' descriptions, prices quoted. 
UPHOLSTERING— New work or revpholaterin*

PAINTING, polishing and renovating furniture -

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
U4-6 Johnson Street (Just Below Government). Phone Zllf

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask your grocer for Hollybrook

Creamery Butter; quality guaran
teed. •••

+ + •*
For Hire-—Comfortable 7>passen

ger car, $1.50 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1501. •••

+ + ■+■
Marcelling done ot 615 Elliot Street.

Phone 5019X. *Mles Pare. •••
+ + +

Free Lecture en Indiagnosis, with
lantern elides. A. Thrupp, B.A- Con
servative Club, Campbell Building. 
February 6. at 8 p.m. Refreshments. 
Collection. Auspices Anti-Vlvlsec- 
tlon Society. •••

+ + +
Amoutation Club eemi-menthly

invitation dance. Friday. February 
6. ja o’clock. • • •

■_L. 4- -i- +
Schubert Club Ladies* Cherue Con

cert. Memorial Hall, Tuesday. Feb
ruary 10. 1.15 p.m.. In "The Three 
Springs.’ by Paul Bliss. Assisting. 
Mia* Pauline Hall. Miss- Muriel 
Bishop. Mr. Frank Partridge. Mr. 
Christopher Wade. Tickets 50c at 
Fletcher Brothers.

NONE BETTER

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn. Now 
retailing at

eoeratpouiip ^
Your Oroeer has it

Mr. Gardom showed Mayor Pen- 
dray and Alderman Todd oxer the 
building this morning, with special 
reference to the city's attitude to the 
surroundings of the property, 
council has already considered 
estimates Committee the possibilité 
ot improvements being needed on thJ* 
Douglas Street frontage, both in per
manent paving and cement side
walks. *

Mr. Gardom also wanted to dra 
attention to the unsatisfactory con
ditions on the Humboldt Street side, 
owing to the fact that the buildings 
which it was sought to acquire have 
not yet been obtained. The city also 
has failed to obtain the lot from the 
Richard IhWkc estate, which was to 
have formed part of the driveway 
for automobiles from Humboldt 
Street through to Douglas Street. 
Protracted s negotiation* were con
ducted by the city solicitor, aided by 
a committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, to acquire these titles, 
but It proved a very difficult pro 
posai. Until this was done no at 
tempt had ever been made to fix the 
north boundary of xjie property now 
conveyed - to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Mr. Gardom will leave for Lake 
Louise, where he has charge of the 
new hotel wing construction, prob 
ably to-night.

HEADACHES FFIOM SLIGHT COLDS
Laxative BlloMO QllNlNK Tablets 
relieve the Headache by working off the 
Cold. A Safe and Proven Remedy. The 
box bears the signature of K. W. Grove. 
30c Made In Canada. (Advt.*

Throne and thus outline the Govern
ment's proposed legislative pro
gramme for the seselbb. Military 
uniforms, the red and .Armine of the 
Supreme Court Judges and the dis- 
T>lay of dresses In the crowded gal 
lerlew gave color td the ceremony. 
Then* was the usual traveling escort 
of the < iovernpF-General and the 
customary booming of guns from 
Nepean Point. But there was a little 
change this year in that to-day the 
Governor-General entered the build
ing by way* of the main entrance, be
neath the, Vicctory Tower and by way 
of the Hill of Fame. In past sessions 
he hajt gone direct to the tienatc 
changer by way «f the Senate en
trance, avoiding crossing what has 
btién regarded by some authorities a* 
t»e sacred precincts of the House of 
Commons.
A TIME OF BANTER

Prior to the arrival of the Gover
nor-General. members of the House 
gathered In their own chamber to 
wait with good humored banter till 
the Gentlemen Usher of the Black 
Rod, heralded by three resounding 
knocks and with many bows, sum
moned “this honorable House to the 
chamber of the honorable the Senate." 
And there was more laughing as the 
Commoners, following behind Speaker 
I^mleux, passed out Into the corri
dors to the liar of the Kenate, where 
they stood a* the Governor-General 
read the Speech from the Throne. 
Then as the Speech concluded, they 
returned to their ow« chamber* rUll 
led by Their Speaker,

There Speaker I^*ml«uMt-announced 
the vacancies which had occurred 
since I*arltament last im*t. He in
formed, the Commons or the Speech 
from the Throne, of which, “to pre
vent mistakes"—so runs the old for
mula—he had obtained a copy, and 
also of the return of Hew members. 
These, six in number, Were then for
mally Introduced and lTemlcr King 
rose to Introduce a pro forma bill, 
presented with due solemnity session 
after session but nex*er getting far
ther. It is the bill respecting oaths 
of office and Is merely presented to 

rt the right of the,. Commons .hi 
hurt business of Its own before It 
« up business of the crown in

Throne °* ^ ‘Speech from thc

tributes voiced
The Speaker preaented reports from 

the Chief Electoral Officer and thc 
joint report of the Librarians of 
Parliament. Then lYemier King 
moved that the Speech from the 
Throne be considered on Monday 
Appointment followed -of a striking 
committee and tributes were paid to 
the memories of the two members 
who died during the recess—John 
Morrisey, Northumberland, N.B., and 
C. A. Gauvfeau, Temlscouatu, 
«Juebec. a

The House adjourned till Monday 
fternoôn. Then the Address will be 

formally moved and seconded and 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Con
servative leader, will open debate, to 
be followed by Premier King. 
MEIQHEN'S RESOLUTION

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen. Conser- 
ative. l«ad»ra has given notice of imr 

intention to place the following reso
lution on the Order Paper of the 

ommoni :
“That to meet the situation that 

lias resulted from a strengthening in 
late years of the protective system 
the world oxer, particularly in the 
/nited States, to gtxe new life to In

dustry and productive enterprise, to 
preserve and enlarge the Canadian 
market for Canadian products, to 
stimulate the development of the 
Canadian resources by the Canadian 
peopi#» and thus create employment 
for our workers, to Increase the traf
fic of our railways by which alone an 
all-roun«l reduction of freight rates 
ran be secured, and. as well, to pro
vide added revenue and thus bring 
ibout a reduction in internal taxa
tion. this Dominion requires an 1m- 
me<liate revision of the «"anadlan 
tariff on a definitely and consistent
ly protective basis. ;

“That such revision should apply 
to natural products such as farm 
produce, fish and coaT,'"with no Tees' 
thoroughness than to manufactured

"That to the same ends, slops 
should tie taken to conserve for Can
adian development our irreplaceable 
resource* in material and power.

‘That while every effort should 
be directed toward the establish
ment of a system of preferences 

llhin the Umpire, no preference 
should be given at the expense of the 
Canadian workers, and nil prefer
ences should he conditional on the 
use of Canadian ports.
TARIFF COMMISSION

That a tariff commission should 
be appointed i e presents live of the 
three great c'assea of Canadian In 
4»stry-«-agvleultuee. manufacturing 
and labor—and entrusted with the

WANTED—
Ærs ïrÆrP
year's profits over 3*9%.

All repli** confidential.
BOX MO, TIMES

LIQUOR CARRE SAVES MEN 
FROM SEA BUT IS CAPTURED 

BY AMERICAN COASTGUARDS
Peschawha, Which Picked up Captain and Eight Men 

of Abandoned Schooner Caoba, Seised by United 
States Cutter Algonquin.

Portland, Feb. 6.—A special dirpatch to The Portland Ore
gonian from Vancouver, B.O., said the nun carrier Pescawha, 
seiied by the United States coastguard cutter Algonquin yester
day off the Columbia River after ihe had rescued the captain and 
eight men of the waterlogged steam ichooner Caoba, left Van
couver early in December with no cargo.

The dispatch stated the Pescawha had departed under tonnage 
for export liquor trade and it was believed the Pescawha hod 
token off liquor from the schooner Speedway shortly before the 
croft foundered off the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The Pescawha 
and the Speedway, it was stated, were handled by the same firm.

CRIPPLED BY 
- RHEUMATISM

—now enjoys long walks, 
thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”

SMALL GROUP HOPES
TO RIDE ON CLOUDS

' tTTtfirninrar front r>ss«- T.T "
from where Reldt and his followers 
expect tà be taken in a cloud chariot 
to the woods near San Diego. Calif., 
where they say the 144.000 chosen of 
the Ixird wiy be gathered together. 
All other people will perish, accord
ing to their prediction*.

Leaders of the regular Seventh Day 
Adventist <*hurches have declared 
theee^who have fixed the day of the 
millenium for to-morrow are labor
ing under a misconception of the 
church’s belief. The date, they say, 
is “extremely premature.’’
NO REAL ESTAT* SALES ............

Ixis Angeles, Feb. 5.—The belief of 
the followers of Mrs. Margaret W 
Rowen. prophetess of thc Seventh 
Day Adventist Reformed ChurchT 
that the world will come to an end 
some time to-morrow, with the re
turn to earth of Christ at Hollywood, 
will result In no additional vommls- 
wlona to Los Angeles real estate 
dealers.

Firm In their trust of the predic
tion of Mrs. Rowen, they await the 
Millenium, which they, believe to he 
but a matter of hours, without hye-. 
terla and with outward signs of 
preparation. No real estate will be 
sold and no hillsides will be mounted 
to welcome the end. members of the 
Reformed Adventist Church have 
mafie decisively clear. ’
NO NEED OF FEAR

There la no need of fear or 
anguish over the end of the world," 
asserted I>r. B. E. Fullmer, head of 
the church, htm. M. he. pointed .uui 
scriptural passages which he de
clared ~ confirmed Mrs. Ko wen* 
prophesy.

' Every one* expects to die some
time. and it does not of necessity 
bring punie, then why be panicky If 
it come* on a certain day? Every 
'hrlsttan should ao have lived that 

he will be ready to meet his God at 
any time."

Dr. Fullmer has not sold his home, 
for. he asks, why should he sell 
property which he believe* he will 
not be able to deliver to another? 
Nor has he « oun*e||ed others to sell, 
but he added that it might lie right 
to sell and use the money to further 
the Kingdom In the brief time that 
remained.

NEW CEDI PUI

duty of studying from time to time 
Canadian tariff probleih* in their 
every bearing and of making such 

T"he r- commendations to ttie Government 
in* as It deems In the general publie in 
eg terest, with the reasons therefor, and 
he\| with power also, where It finds uti 

air adtantage is being taken of pro
active duties, of making recommen
cions to be given effect by the 
Government for removing or reduc 
ing tariff schedules or imposing »| #• 
clal t-^clse taxes upon products in 
respect, of which such advantage is 
taken, apd that its reports, findings, 
recommendations and reason», there
fore be given to the public.

That to «viable the products of th 
Western and Maritime Provinces to 
reach more rtea-dily the mark'd* ro 
«level oped, the fipeclal transportât ion 
burdens borne by those provinces 
should be shared by the whole Do
minion. either, by^ contribution to. 
long haul freight coats or by assist 
ance in. some other form."

STRYCHNINE FOUND
ON COLLEGE SHELF

(ÇgwUwaed frère 1 >
the worry occasioned by the deaths 
of two students, one of whom is 
known to have died of strychnine 
poisoning, returned to the dlgpenX 
aacy shortly after midnight, and re- 
« becked the entire stock. On a shelf 
out of sight In a corner he found the 
half-filled bottle of atrychnlne.

How or when the poison got there 
Dr. Dye does not know. He has been 
connected with the College of Phar 
maçy for more than thirty year», and 
says he has no recollection of ever 
having neen any such bottle of 
atryehnlne before.

Montreal, Feb. 4.— Hon. Blr Hor 
mlsdas Lpploret, P.C., was elected 
president of the Provincial Bank ot 
Canada at a meeting of thc Bank 
to-day.

Quebec*. Feb. 5.— Believing Canada 
was over-governed, C. E. Gault. 
Conservative M.P.P. for 8t. George 
Montreal, advanced a novel scheme 
In the Quebec Legislature Assembly 
yesterday.

Mr. Gault thought a good way to 
help matters would be by combining 
the provinces, namely, puttiqg the 
three Maritime Provinces together in 
one province. Ontario and Quebec iti 
one province. Manitoba and Sas
katchewan In one province, and Al
berta and British Columbia in «me 
province. These, with Ottawa# would 
make five governments in Canada, 
and that should be sufficient.

He urged ftn easing off in taxation 
ao as to bring about a downward 
tendency in price*.

Mr. Gault said the country wn* 
suffering because of ita railway situ
ation, which had been brought on by 
over-generosity on the part of some 
province» to railway promters.

POLICE ARE TOLD 
MANHEART WAS

SEEN IN HOTEL
(ConUpucd from page 1 )

day night did not remember him. 
they told officer».
DRIVER’S IDENTIFICATION

Claude A. Wilkin, driver of thé car 
in which Mrs. M or ley was murdered^ 
is the only person whose Identifica
tion has assisted the officers. He 
believe* Manheart was the man who 
engaged hla car. but says he was 
dressed differently at the time.

Asked al the Jail yesterday where 
he was after leaving the rooms of 
Dahl, a carpenter acquaintance of 
hi*, the suspect said: “Around town 
—aex'eral places—with friends."

Manheart declined to tell who the 
“friends" were or to give any addi
tional Information regarding hla 
whereabouts from the time he left 
the Summit Avenue address until 
Tuesday night, wfcen he gave himself 
up at the sheriffs office. He submit
ted to arrest on the advice of these 
friends, he told officers later.

STILL ADRIFT
Seattle. Feb. 5.—After four vessels 

had attempted to tow her to port, 
the waterlogged steam schooner Cao- 
ba, deserted at sea last Sunday by 
her officers and crew, this morning 
was still adrift off the Columbia./ac
cording to a dispatch from Astérur. 
The tug F. A. Douty. which took the 
Caobw in tow Tuesday, made an at
tempt to cross the Columbia River 
laat night when the hawser parted.

The master of the Douty wire
lessed that he was entering the Co
lumbia without the vesseL

When the coastguard cutter Al
gonquin went into i>ort yesterday at 
Astoria she not only had the sur 
vlvor* of the Caoba with her. but 
she had Jn tow the schooner Pes
cawha, thf rescue ship. She cap- 

-p»swt the Peeetrwftfi lifter an éXCÎtlfig 
chase-at sea only to find that In ad
dition to being a rescue ehip, the 
little schooner wag also a rum runner 
with 1,000 oases of liquor aboard. 
CHASES RESCUEfCAAFT

The Algonquin, searching for the 
Caoba surx-ivorg late Tuesday, sighted 
two sails on the horizon about four 
miles off Grays Harbor, at first be
lieving them to be the sails of the 
Caoba * boat. Approaching nearer, 
however; she discovered the schooner, 
and instead çf welcoming a rescuer, 
the little vessel turned about and 
headed directly out to eea. With 
darkness approaching, a long stern 
chase began—a race with night. The 
schooner flew through the water, but 
realized the coaetguard cutter was 
gaining and Just as the Algonquin 
was about to send a shot utter her, 
she hove to, fifteen miles off Grays 
Harbor.

Lieut. Smith of the cutter took 
three men with him aboard the 
eChootier and there found the Caoba’s 
men* lie:-al»o found the held ef-the- 
Peacawha filled with liquor.

The master of the Pescawha. which 
is a Canadian power schooner, said 
he was en route to Mexico with the 
liquor, but there were no clearance 
papers aboard to show the craft had 
cleared for any port.
STEAMER IGNORES BOAT

Seattle. Feb. 5.—Praise for the cor
dial hospitality of the men of the rum 
running schooner Pescawha. and of 
the coast guard cutter Algonquin, la 
mingled with hitter denunciation of 
an unknown mariner, on the lips of 
Capt. A. Sandvig. master of the 
wrecked steam schooner Caoba.

Shortly before daybreak yesterday 
the twenty-one-foot ships boat in 
which Capt. Sandvig and eight of his 
men were adrift passed within a 
mile of a large steamer. The vessel’s 
lights were plainly seen through the 
raging storm. With all of his flares 

l and rockets exhausted. Capt. Sand
vig soaked the sail of the ship’s boat 
with kerosene and set it afire. The 
blazïhg'*an macTê'TrgTéül rime, which 
could not have been overlooked by 
the merchantman. The steamer

sumed Its course without attempting 
to pick up the distressed men. There 
is no clue to the identity of the vessel.

MINISTERS NEEDED

Toronto. Feb. 5.-^1 n Presbyterian 
circles the question is being dis
cussed ns to how the anti-unloni*ts 
are going to fill the pulpits vacated 
by unionist pastors. Jt te, -stated 
Bcottlsh mlntstera are tod much 
imbued with the idea of union te be 
induced to come over to Canada In 
the capacity of ’‘ecclesiastical strike 
breaker*.- but It la believed many of 
the pastorleaa churches are looking 
hopefully toward Ulatqf for preach
ers to perpertuate the Presbyterian 
tradition. Although they are re
garded as “martyrs." the "evicted 
unionist ministers of the Toronto 
Presbytery to-day were cheerful, and 
declared they were "more strongly 
unionist than ever."

Commenting on the meeting of the 
Presbytery^JRev. R. E. Kn«>wles said 
the anti-unionists could only form 
an "Ontario church" and that it 
would he provincial in more senses 
than one. with no outlook to the 
sea and with but little to the stars.

TO REPAIR STAND
AT ATHLETIC PARK

The grandstand at Royal Athletic 
park la_ to be overhauled, in ac
cordance with a building permit is
sued Tuesday. The property belongs 
tb an estate of a former reeldent. and 
has been the subject of discussion 
with relation to the uee of the pro
perty for playing fields, or subdivision 
for building purposes.

The Chinese Theatre, Fisgard and 
Cormorant Street»; la to be 
thoroughly overhauled, a building 
permit for that purpose having been 
issued.

Other permits are for T. A. Wal
lace. for a garage at 1250 Acton 
Street. Mrs. D. Doige for an addition 
at 1461 May Street, and to C. E. 
Faulkner for a garage at Oil Fuller
ton Stréet.

ALEXANDER.

“For over three years I waa cone 
fined to bed with Rheumatism. I 
irted nearly < v«-rything without re
ceiving any~T>ehefit. finally I trTe3T 

“Fruit-a-tlves'’—half a box brought 
improvement and continued treat
ment .made me well. No^, I can 
walk several miles, and do chorea 
around the place"—Mr. Alexander 
Munro. Lome. Ontario.

Rheumatism i* the dirr. t result of 
a poisoned blood stream. “Fruit-a- 
tlves" act as a restorative to the 
liver and kidneys; cleanse the blooxl 
stream and make digestion complete. 
“Fruit-a-tives" act as a bracing tonic 
too. They<are the fStruma fruit treat
ment for all intestinal complaints. 
25c. and 50c. boxes from all dealers, 
or mailed direct by “Fruit-a-tive»** 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont. (Advt.)

nn.L.. MDD C merenaniman. me *ieamv
UU6D6C IVI.r.re oUCJQBStSj Stopped a few minute* and then re

Costs of Government be 
Cut Down by Change

SEE
Carter Oriental 

Trading Co.
705 Fort Street

—— Croit

of Rugs
See To-morrow's 

Paper

TWILIGHT CONCERT
SCENES FROM “THAIS" AND 

“RIGOLETTO"
LOIS HOLT, Coloratura-Soprano 
EDWIN COOK, Bazso-Cantante

Also
Old Motion Songs of Frane# in 
Eighteenth Century Coetume and 

Modern Songe
Memorial Hall, Tueeday 4 p.m. 

February 10 i 
Scats *1.00 and $1.50

i-lvtchej- s Music Store

DIED OF BURNS

Doerthg. a local merchant, died yes
terday of burns suffered bn 'Tuesday 
night when, hie residence was de 
stroyed by fire

Many Reasons 
for Using Laxative*
Obesity, Rheumatism, Torpid Liver 

and a Heel of Conditions Yield 
Mere ReeAly te StuerVe 

Calcium Wafers.

Constipation hae an odd war e< 
affectina people differently. Some 
get vleTently eiek. with headsets, 
others merely get fat. etUl others 
are apnareatfy  ̂Tuet luy, ethers get 
melancholy, while meet people take 
colds and go from bad to w«or»e.

The beet all-around lazatlve. and 
that la what every family ahould 
always have on hand, la Stuart1» 
Calcium Wafers. They are very 
•mall. »o do not xipoet the etemaeb, 
and yet their action is wonderfully 
complete. They thoroughly remove 
all accumuletlons and nave an In
fluence in the blood that tende to 
relieve the caueee of rheumatlam. 
oolda torpid liver, headache, nausea 
and a host of other symptoms. For 
over-fatness they are highly rec
ommended.

Their Influence Is quickly ob
served In a healthier color to the 
■kin and the disappearance of ptm- 

lee and such blemishes usually dee 
constipation. They are Bold el-

6___________________ ,_________^
most everywhere at $0 cents a box 
and a ten day teet will bring very x 
delightful Improvement tn many 
ways. Try Stuart's Calcium Wafer» 
as the very beet all-around laxative

edlclne.
Send your name and address tf 

~ rt Co., m Stuart Bldg.
Mc£tg ,e<r s wwlBe,“

(Advt>

aena your 
F A Stuart 
Marshall. Ml. 
free trial pad

d
GIGANTIC READJUSTMENT SALE

Women’s Felt Hltppera, dRI AA
‘. .•■•i>~t'. vakwf-SO'4L00: •»>... +•***■».*_?v-

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
$15-837 Jghneon Str„t
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His sixty years he carries tally, 
Because he takes his Kruschen daily.
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Keep Fit This Winter
What does Winter usually mean 

to you? The joy of the broad out
doors ? Or a succession of colds 
and chills and doctors' bills?

If you dread the Winter — if 
you painfully EXIST during the 
Winter months instead of being 
full of life and vigor, glorying in 
the crisp invigorating air, with 
never a sign of a chill — yoû are 
not getting all you should out of 
life. There is something wrong.

Owing to too little exercise and 
fresh air, your liver and kidneys 
have lost much of their activity, 
permitting your blood to become 
impure. You are actually being 
robbed of energy.

“This is all very well,” you say, 
“but what is to be done?” The 
answer is simple — just enough 
Kruschen to coyer a ten cent piece, 
drôppéd in your teavrr coffee every 
morning. It's quite tasteless but

Vancouver Island News
IlfORTHER
Duncan Council Plans Im
provements For Town; Fire 

Protection
Special to The Times

Duncan. Feb. 4.—The Duncan City 
Council held its regular monthly 
meeting on Monday, Mayor Mutter 
presiding. Reports occupied, the 
principal place in the proceedings, 
one from Alderman Whittington, ns 
chairman of the fire wardens, and 
one from the water committee.

The fire wardens rçcommend sell
ing the old fire trucks and the pur
chase of twelve rubber coats and 
helmets for the use of the firemen, 
new ladders and 500 feet of new host*. 
It is aW*o recommended to place a 
special assessment on imporvemvnts 
Tor fire protection • purposes, if *hl* 
recommendation Is put in force it « ill 
he the first time that Duncan has 
placed u tax on any improvements, 
for many years.

The water committee recommended 
the reduction <-f the charges for

in a very short time you will begin 
to feel like a new man. t

The Kruschen, by supplying the 
six salts which your body mjuires, 
tones up youn whole system. By 
restoring to normal activity your
liver .and kidneys, it drives put all ftf a0 lh lt ccnta ^ -c«w r< 
impurities from your body and to it-15-14 cents. -VVhlle this re
sends- pure rich blood coursing dueliop, is .being made. It recommend* 
through your- veins. 14 substantial increase In the min!-

No longer will your daily work ">u,m h-r*e fr,,m »•■*« month.
-fi {, i _ inclusive of metre rent, subject to a seem a burden — rather will it be dlst.ount of tvn per „n, lu „ eha,.,e

a game into which^ every morning 0f n titi per month, subject, to dls- 
you will jump with fresh eager- count, with metre rate added. This 
ness. No longer will you need to charge would benefit the large, eon. 
fear the Winter's ills. Your blood sumer of water, but be Harder on the

—..... 1 --"I.....— 1 1 1
agree in regard to the Increase of 
salary asked from by C. F. Davie, 
city aollcltor, that gentleman's résig
nai ion was accepted.

Alderman Marsh, to whom the re
port for the City Planning Act was 
referred, was not prepared to recom
mend the endorsement of this.

NOW BEING SOUGHT
Pasadena. Cal., Feb. 6.—A positive 

cure for diabetes through elimination 
of impurities itt so-called pure insulin 
is being sought here at the California 
Institute of Technology by Dr. John 
J. Abel, professor of pharmocology 
and physiological chemistry at Johns 
Hopkins University.
■For some time physicians and

Work in Canada is Aided For
ward by Donation From In

surance Company
Toronto. Feb. 5.—Impressed by the 

character and effectiveness of the 
public health work being done i: 
Canada by the Canadian Hocial Hy
giene Council and the very definite 
effect this work is likely to have in 
lengthening the span of human Ilf*-', 
one of the big insurance companies 
of New York, which makes a ape-

CREWE AND HEF
British Ambassador and 
French Premier Talk Over 

Allied Debts
Paris. Feb. 6.—The Marquis of 

Crewe, British Ambassador to 
France, returning from a brief visit 
to London, had a long talk with Pre-’ 
filler Herriot last evening. Although 
the strictest reserve was maintained 
regarding their conversation, it is 
understood the Ambassador, acting 
on the request of Premier Baldwin.

daily of encouraging scientific effort I acquainted M. fierriot with the main

scientists have been administering1 giene Council.

of this kind oriMhis continent, ha-t 
offered tq the council a grant ot 
$15,000 for the year 1925.

It is understood this offer has 
mom through the very favorable re
ports made by the officials at the 
Canadian headquarters of this com
pany in Ottawa regarding the activi
ties and programme of Social Hy-

insulin, believing it to. he : ure. said 
Dr. Abel. Recently he found that 
even the purest contained foreign 
materials. He then obtained leave of 
absence arid came here 40 continue 
Ids search for means of eliminating 
these impurities.

If it is possible to Obtain insulin in 
an absolutely ptire and free stat 
its effect* on the human t>ody will t

water by metre, from a sliding scale *-far. Jiiure positive than it is at the
-time, f*r.-Abet--said. ------—

will be in a condition to resist the small consumer. x,attacks of disease germs. The j: a x. Railway's application
Cm you afford to he without for an Indu.trlal water rate was not

iiai,of V-Ie.-V,A« /V-1:__ ■»’• t* granted by the committee. They alsothat Kruschen feeling . It costs ;tM.ommen,d thc ubuiMon of an 4ree-
less than half a cent a day. Get ment ' entered into by ex-Alderman 
a bottle of kruschen today, and \vhUld»-n wUU the liuluuVrUvpattmvnt
start your daily dfmefu! tom ------------ - -----
morning.

tlHKPITüW"rîî'fi-k'Tfrif to supplying water to tfie 
Indians, and nukgestythnt the council 
offer to lease that |>ortion of tlv

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Pst m meek is your 
bnskfeet cup sa will lie 
on a Id cent piece. It's 
the little daily dimefui 

that doea it.

Geneva, Feb. 5.—Turkey threw an
other bomb on the-International stage 
yesterday by protesting against tip- 
treat ment of Turkish expert* attached 
to the league of Nations special
edmmitiee which is investigating on -—........... .......................——. ........
tho spof the msfWfiF between Turkey | »enanc***of clean standard* of con

FIFTY BRANCHES
In speaking of the uses to which 

this money is likely to be put, Dr. 
Gordon Bates, general secretary of 
the Council, said :

' Though we have fifty branches ot 
our council throughout Canada, and 
a national programme of social hy
giene, there have been two definitely 
weak spots in our movement, and 
these we now hope to remedy. One 
tnnti beeir the-"Treed* of organizers "in 
both * Raster» and Western Canada 
These we hope to appoint at onco 
and so to get a much firmer hold 
on points distant from headquarters, 
which need not only inspiration ai 
to programmes of activity hut as
sistance in carrying them out.

"The second weakness has been in 
our failure to work out a -national 
scheme for the adequate sclentific 
education of adolescents ;md chil
dren** in the meaning of social hy
giene. so 1 hscr froTrrttienrrttwirt years 
onward there may come to them 
through proper channels a gradual 
hut accurate knowledge regarding 
ertaln biological farts, tin* main

and (ireat Britain over Mosul. 
Great Britain insists that the

, .„ rve which is occupied hy tin- I [" r,s in ....... «Ion are ex-convW* who
waterworks, and sell water to I, v,| already sown political discord 

in the Mosul vilayet and de» lares 
their lives will be endangered if they 
are allowed to remain with the com
mission In its travels of investigation.

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
A Tie bottle of Kruschen Salts contains I daily use for adults is “as much as will 

ICO doses nearly enough for sex month»— I lie on a 1ft cent piece.” taken in your 
wvhieh mean» bounding health for lews than I breakfast cup of coffee er tea. Rvery drug- 
batf a east a dav. The doee prescribed foe I gbt set le Kreeebew. Get a 76# battle to-day.

-SOLE IMPORTING -AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE AJSQN. MONTREAL\*nT^ thmo?h ' » r d v. » f BUE
\ The rcjntrt will bo dealt with at the

the* Indian Department at the same 
rate is to other consumers.

The necessity of additional help 
in the water and light departments 
is urged. The duties would be to act 
as a permanent linesman on the elec- 
; 11. system and read water and HfM 

{metres. Thé business sectrim of the 
; city should be immediately supplied 
j with metres.

other recommendations are the 
I laying of a new cost Iron main on 
Station Street, estimated cost $650, 
and additional wtmileiTmains to the 

j value of $2.275. This will mean new 
j mains »n Kenneth and Front Streets 
and do away with several dead ends. 
It also recommended that consumers 
who arc not owners of property 

1 should be required to open n deposit 
account"-at the I'ltjr Hall to obviât

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS j next meeting."
As the finance committee could not said

To Fatten Cattle
At Station in B.C.

Seattle. Feh. 5.—British Columbia 
cattle destined for the local packing 
plant of Frye * Company are to he 
fattened for sht|fment at a new feed
ing station under construction near 
New Westminster. B.C.. Charles il. 
1' rye, president of the company, an
nounced to-day.

Grain residue .from British Co- 
lumhta distilleries. . and .screenings 
from grain elevator* are to moke up 
the larger part of the feed for the

duct, and the responsibility of every 
individual for the building up - jf 
those tine and healthful social con
ditions which are the aim of every 
scientific hygienist.

"In our work so far we have 
aimed at these objectives by educa
tive work for adults and parente. 
But we feel there should be a more 
aggressive and definite plan to en
sure child education along all these

ORGANIZERS NEEDED
"With the funds from this insur

ance company we shall he able to 
place two more organizers In the 
field and hof»e to appoint to our 
headquarters staff one or more ex
perts who. in connection with 1 
group of voluntary advisers will plan 
Just such a n-tiional educational 
scheme as we hate long needed. On 
this advisory committee we will have 
ph> Biologists, psychologists, biolo
gists and hygienists, as well as rep
resentatives of those national or-

ratilé'buricltàsed in Uanuda.Mr Frÿc

Twelve Drug Stores
At your servie», we are the original and largest cut-rate druggists in Western Canada. 

Prescript ions are dispensed only hy qualifie 1 experts.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
1.2.» Lunch Kits .........................................78
2jO Glaxo --------------------------- 2.11
1.00 Yen!ley’s I>avender Water.............77
.50 l’uritall Milk of Magnesia................ 27
,:{5 Free/one ................. . ,J.. .22
.50 4711 Kan de Cologne .. x.................. 34
.35 4711 Lavender Water......................22
.7.7 Bleaehodent Combination.............. 47
.50 I)r. Keid's Pyorrhea Month Wash .27»
.50 Creme Kleaya ....................................33
.35 Frost il I a .............................................21
.10 Dutch Drops, 3 for............................ 15
.50 French Thermogem-..........................20

1.00 Derwillow (flesh and white only). .55
.50 Doan's Kidney Pills ...................  .37

1.00 Hot Water Dottle, 2 qt..................... 69
.10 Palmolive Soap, 4 for...................... 25

. 5i5 Analax ................ «24
.25 Hamilton’s Pills. 5 for .........1.00
.60 Dr. Chase’s Ointment ......................38
.25 Krysol Antiseptic, 4 oz......................16

1.75 Shaving Brush ............  1.00
.60 Theatrical Cold Cream, f^-lb. tin ..31 
.50 Goucard’s Cwoanut Shampoo. . . .20
.50 Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.................. 38
.90 Pompeian Massage Cream ...... .56

1.20 Pompeian Massage Cream ....... .68
1.25 Finest Scotch Extract of Malt,

3-IU. tin .......................................... 64
.35 Cutieura Shaving Sticks..................21

2.50 ltevolving Spray Syringe ............ 1.63
.35 Dr. (.'base’s Kidney ami Liver

Pills ................. 23
.50 Dr. Reid’s Hair Restorer................ 20
.25 Listerine, Talcum ....................   .17
.50 Lysol Slaving Cream ......................31
.50 Glycerine and Rose Water, 8 oz.. .27

1.25 Pyorrhoeide Tooth Powder*.......... 74
.50 Vngentine ..................... 34
.75 Regulin .............................................. 43
.60 Phillips Milk of Magnesia.............. 37
.50 Dr. Reid's Royal Embrocation... .26 
.50 Angicrs Emulsion ........... 33

.15 Floral or Oriental Bath Soap. 2 for .15

.25 Princess Soap Flakes___ ______ .16

.50 Dr. Reid’s Syrup of White Pine
and Tar .................................. . ;26

.25 Tincture of Iodine, 2 oz.....................13

.30 Abbey's Salts ................. ...........i .24

.50 Eucalyptus Oil. finest Aus
tralian. 4 oz........................  28

.70 Sloan's Liniment ..............................46
1.50 Kolor-Bak .....................;.............. 1.29
1.25 1 tree'o .........  79
.25 Oriental Tar Soap. 3 for.............  .34
.75 Kruschen Salts .................... 52
.25 Cut ieura Soap. 3 for........................59
.25 Aristocrat Envelopes ................. .14
.60 Aristocrat Note Paper, 1-lb. pkt. .34 

1.00 English Absorbent Gauze, 6 yards .56 
.75 Readel’a Bath Salivates ........ .49

09 M'-rcks Sugar uf Milk. 1 lli....... .62
SPRING MEDICINES

1.00 Dr. Reid's Burdock and Sarsa
parilla .............................................. 61

1.00 Dr. Reid’s Blood Purifier.............. 62
.35 Sulphur and Molasses with Cream

of Tartar .........................................21
.25 Sulphur and Cream of Tartar

Lozenges ........... 16
CANDY SPECIAL

.65 Cowan's Maple Buds, |>er lh............41

.60 Banquet Brand Chocolates, |>er
1 -lh. carton ............... i................35

TWISTUM TOYS
See these wonderful animal toys at all our 
twelve stores. Special price, each, #1.00
and .      #1.50

MAIL ORDERS
Receive our prompt and careful attention. 
Enclose sufficient money n>r iwstagc, any - 
balance will be refunded.
10% off regular prices genuine Eastman 
Kodak* Friday and Saturday.

i Canada Registers 
Treaty With League

j Genex a. Feb. B.—Canada lias regie- 
! red with the League of Nations her 
I convention signed with the United 

Ht a tes and Great Britain for, preser- 
I vat ion of fisheries til the North Pa- 

Bacillo. This lias created unusual 
: interest, as it is the first time she has 
made actual registration of a treaty, 
having acted previously through 

t Great Britain as intermediary.

! Whisky Ruse Failed 
At Niagara Falls

I Niagara Falls, Feb. 5.—It. may l»e 
! all right in (Intario to carry a hot - 
j water bottle containing whisky on 
one's buck, hut it is very disturh- 

I lug If a indice officer taps one on the 
j shoulder. That is what happened to 
Andy Moore when he came across the 
lower bridge here. Provincial Officer 

I Kelly heard a suspicious gurgle when 
j he tapped Moore on the back, and in
vestigation brought to light the rub
ber haj^ filled with moonshine.

Moore' could not pay a $200 fine 
yesterday and went to Welland Jail 
for three months.

league opinion here is Inclined to 
view the act as a manifestation of 
«'anadlan independence, in Interna 
tlonal relations.

TELEPHONE YOUR WANTS

12 Original Cut Rate _
STORES VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NEW

FORT AND DOUGLAS STS. PHONE 7406

12
STORES

MRS. B.H. HART 
SICK FQRYEARS

Weils Women to Know How She 
Was Made Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound
Cornwall, Ont. —"I am now giving 

your medicine a fair trial and it surely 
is doing me good 
and I am going to 
keep on taking it. 
Iz used to feel so 
tired in the morn
ing that 1 didn’t 
want to get up, 
out that feeling ia 
leaving me now. 
1 also sleep better 
and feel more like 
working. For 
■even or eight 

I years I have bad 
j tired feelings, pain* in my 

kck and across my body. I read

says I quit too soon, but 1 am 
not going to stop taking the Vege
table Compound and Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Blood Medicine until I am bet
ter and haven’t an ache or a pain. 
Isn't that the right wav? I have 
great faith in your medicines. They- 
must be good when those who take 
them speak ao highly of them. 1 am 
recommending them to my friends 
and I will gladly answer letters from 
women asking about them."—Mrs. 
BLJH. Hart*. Box 1081, Cornwall, Ont.

Mrs. Hart is willing to answer'let- 
tera from sick women asking about 
the Vegetable Compound. c

line* of the British treasury’* reply 
to Finance Minister Ulementel's sug
gestions on the subject of the inter- 
Allied debts which is *to be delivered 
to Baris in the course of a few days. 
At the sumo time the Ambassador is 
believed to have got a few additional 
explanations, from the French l*re- 
mier so as to facilitate the writtn* 
of the British reply.
COLOGNE PROBLEM ^

Lord Crewe, it is understood, also 
discussed with M. Herriot the ques
tion of the evacuation of the Cologne 
zone, with which is closely bound the 
problem of France's security—u
question which will shortly again be 
raised hy the delivery of the final re
port of the inter-allied Military Con
trol Commission regarding its ob
servation* trvtîermnny. *—

Another «topic which the Premier 
and Ambassador arc believed to have 
discussed was the tension betwetn 
Greece and Turkey growing out of 
the expulsion of the Greek Patriarch 
from Constantinople. —•

SCHOOLS NEW RAN
Crilcaro. FMI. S.—Believing The 

heritage of beauty is being denied the 
child, "while hit* stomach is stuffed 
with good, things and his mind is 
filled with fact*," the Chicago Public 
Hehool Art Hociety, was founded, and 
since its organisation has bought 
and hung L\4<»n large colorful repro
ductions of famous masterpiece* in 
class rooms <»f ISO of the city's 360 
public school*.

Pictures carrying a lesson form 
the body of the subjects selected by 
the society.

So successful have been the results 
that an organized effort to make na
tion-wide the movement for pictures' 
in schfHil rooms is about to he made, 
according to Mrs. Theodore Tciken. 
president of the society.

"Thousands of our school children 
come frorti dirty, ugly homes."- said 
Mrs. Teiken "They play In drab, 
gray streets, monotones of ugliness. 
To such children a beautiful picture 
is a glimpse Into the land that dreams 
come from. A good picture in th**

later work out all the details of 
-Hie—scheme.---------------------------

"Two appointments have already 
been made to our staff in conse
quence of this grant. A. D. Hardie. 
M.A., of Cambridge, an experienced 
educationalist, will take <-barge ,,f 
our educational department and Dr. 
A. L. Puguagnat. a public iwith epe- 
lalist from Toronto University, will 

organise social hygiene work in the 
eastern provinces. The western or
ganizer is not yet appointed."

Consequent on this extension of 
staff and work the Canadian Hocial 
Hygiene Council is establishing na
tional headquarters in the old Him 
Street Methodist Church building, 
which has one of the 'largest auditor
iums in Toronto with very roomy 
ftlce space and lecture halls. There 

it is planned to establish a health, 
recreation and social hygiene liter
ature centre to meet the needs of 
both The Toronto and the National 
Council.

ganixatton* thrmnrtr -which w* «ut: aj lt- . nrT.T g tinit rrittcftl.
H “** “■* -* formative period may be the means

of changing his Vh1 de -life; 4t may- 
even bring forth the first gleam of 
latent artistic talent.

"When our society was founded it 
was our ambition to see a fine pic
ture on the walls of every class room 
in Chicago. Now. having been given, 
the vision of what can be done, we 
hope to see it promoted by sijnllar 
societies in every city."

German Film Man 
Studied Movies in 

the United States
Berlin. Feb. *. — Dr. Fritz Lang. 

German film manager, who returned 
from a study of the film industry in 
the United States, delivered a lec
ture in which he said American film 
directors were too commercial and 
much less devoted to art than Ger
man directors.

Dr. I^ang also said that in his opin
ion Germany had better actors than
the United...States, but the United
States had a much greater variety 
of actors, was able to produce an 
actor for every part who merely 
played himself, and bad actors who 
k. pi constantly in training and kept 
their bodies active and fresh through 
sports. The failure of German ac
tors to keep In good physical trim 
was a great handicap, in Dr. Lang's 
opinion.

The great power of Hfe in the 
United States, the Immense vitality 
of all classes of persons, and the dis
inclination of even the poorest beggar 
to admit that he was hot well made 
a great impression on Dr. I«ang. He 
said an American always said he was 
extraordinarily well, while an inquiry 
about a German’s health brought the 
answer as a rule that he was 
wretched.

Ontario Vote on 
Church Union Plan 

Is Now Analyzed
Toronto. Feb. 6.—The Presbyterian 

Church Association has issued an 
official statement declaring the ag 
gregate votes in the Province of On 
tario of Presbyterians for an against 
church union movement, up to and 
including February 2, were : For, 47,- 
604; against. 67,413.

The statement takes Issue with the 
declaration of Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, con
vener of the Union Committee, to the 
effect that "there is a majority of 
several thousands in Ontario for

The Presbyterian Church Associa
tion states that any or all of the 
sixty-two congregations and mission 
stations In Ontario, reported as re
solving to enter utilon without taking 
a vote, may yet vote under the terms 
of the act before June 10. The total 
number of communicants in these 
non- 
Wtrtrts
these communicants voted Tor union, 
there would still be a majoirty in 
tiRitario of 6,088 against concurrence

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET "

HIE IN OTTE
Ottawa. Feb. 5.—1 Tactical use for 

land surveying and forestry of the 
aeroplane, :»it photography and tiu- 
radio has been made in Canada to a 
greater extent, perhaps, than else
where. J. 1). Craig. Canada's Director- 
General of Surveyors, told the con
vention of the Ik.mlnion Land Sur
veyors’ Association at its annual 
luncheon yesterday. These agencies 
have been used extensively by sur
vey branches, and much has been 
accomplished.

lion. W. J. Roche, chairman of the 
Civil Service Commission. an
nounced that hereafter surveyors 
would he eligible for the benefits of 
superannuation. |

A number of papers on aero photo
graphy were read at the afternoon 
session ysfrgaj
v The meeting is being continued 
to-dày.

Find Many Pupils 
Affected With Goitre
Owen Sound. Feb. 5.—An investi

gation of the prevalence of goitre 
among the public school children of 
the Owen Round schools has revealed 
a large number of the children 
affected with the disease, according 
to a preliminary report presented at 
the final meeting of the 1924 Board 
of Education by the chairman of the 
special committee. J. K. .Cunningham.

In 224 girl pupils from eleven 
classes. 11$ cases were found of on-’ 
larged thyroid glands.

The committee is sending to the 
Department of Health for proper 
forms and every child in the schools 
will lie examined.

Information has been received hy 
the committee that in no school in 
Canada is iodine being used. The 
consent of the parents must first be 
obtained l>efore any action can be 
taken by the school authorities. _

Ottawa Was Scene 
of $20,000 Fire

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Fire which broke 
out in the basement Of the premises 
occupied by the Banque Provinciale 
du Canada on Rideau Street, here last 
evening caused damage to the build
ing estimated at $20,000. Dr. Pinard, 
dentist, who occupied one of the 
upper floor*, was driven out by smoke 
and escaped over the adjoining roofs 
and Fireman Spencer was overcome 
when fighting the fire. Most of the 
loss is covered by insurance.

DIED IN CALIFORNIA

UMU'W in union.

Santa Ana, Cal., Feb. 5.—George
vettaz rongrpeatfons »«J mW-« Is 9 7*1 ' à ft A that even if nil lender, of London, and Raid to have i IS wm. sue that wgn If nil bpen a frleml ot Charles Dickens, is

Get’ in the air snd broadcast your 
rants through our classiiietl ads.

WOMEN’S SAMPLE SPRING 
COATS GREATLY 

UNDERPRICED
FOR THIS WEEK-END’S 

SELLING

Many women are taking advantage of this Special Sale of 
Travelers' Samples of Smart Spring Coat# being offered here 
at very attractive prices to-morrow and Saturday. No two 
styles alike—and you may select from the new season’s most 
correct fabrics and colors. 1

-See Window for Style* and Prices 5 '

A Bargain in Girls’ Sample Knitted 
Wool Dresses

Size» 6,8, 10 and 12 Years
IN COLORS OF SAND. ROSE, BROWN AND 

GREEN
TO CLEAR AT

$3.50, $425 and $4.95

February Furniture Sale
Now on. Come and inspect the Bargains we offer. We may have 
just what you require and we have made the prices easy on your 
po< ketbook.

UMITCa

TALKED WITH PRINCE

London. Feb. 6.—The Prince of 
Wales yesterday received Frank B. 
Kellogg. United States Ambassador, 
at Bt. James's I»alace.

_______ i Dill_____ , 4-r , -
with the best marketplace of wants.

Not a Symptom
Left Anywhere

Dodd's Kidney Pills Cleared up 
Joseph Lessard s Kidney 

- Trouble

B.C. and 
Her
Products

Quebec man tell# how and why he ie 
now enjoying all hie old-time 
health and vigor.
8t. Leon. Que.. Feb. 4 (Special) 

"It gives me pleasure to ted I you, how 
satisfactory your Dodd's Kidney Pills 
have been to me,” Mr. Lessard states 
in atV Interview. • I have had boils for 
the past eight mojiths and have spent 
over $60 for treatments, which did not 
relieve me of them. After taking five 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills my bolls 
have disappeared. I also had violent 
pulns in my kidneys and they have 
also gone with the boils. I am now 
feeling fine and am quite well. I 
would like to recommend Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to all persons who suffer 
with similar complaints to my own.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate and 
strengthen weak kidneys. You will be 
tmrprievd how quk*ly Uwy begin to 
Heanse and purify, to soothe arid heal 
the kidneys, at the same time back
aches. rheumatism and other dis
orders caused by impure blood, dls- 
ppear. lAdvtJ

Pacific Milk enjoys the patron* 
age of most of our citlsens wh< 
use canned milk. This is on# 
British Cotumhia industry which 
has no complaint whatever ta 
make of preference being shown 
to brands produced outside our 
Province. If people used other 
B.C. products in the same pro* 
portions there would be no lac* 
of employment here.

Pacific Milk
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER 

Fact.ri.a at L.«i,.r and Abb.Uf.rd
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i... TO-DAY AT OTTAWA

has paid for itself as no other invest
ment of a like amount ever could. 
It can be made to produce still big 
ger benefits if the people of thi» 
community Will realize that adver
tising Victoria to the world should 
be accompanied by a determination 
on their part to widen the local 
market for goods that are produced 
here.

1 his year's publicity should be 
doubly profitable. The opening of 
the Crystal Gardens and the com
pletion of other local projects which 
will be distinct aids to Victoria 
commerce furnish new texts for the 
literature that will find its way to 
many parts of the continent. Indeed. 
1925 should stand out as the be
ginning of a new era of Island de-

T
O-E

ceremonial at Ottawa marks 
the fourth and perhaps the last ses- 

‘ sion of the present Parliament and 
• the business of the House will be 

followed with very considerable in- 
, tereR in every part of the country. 

Until after the Speech from the 
Throne has been read the public will 

* be able to do nothing more than 
speculate upon the nature of the 
programme with which Parliament 

. wifhdeal. Such matters as freight 
4 rates. Senate reform, the Grain 
* Commission's report, immigration, 

and inter-Empire trade, of course, 
will occupy important places.

The political complexion of the 
i House of Commons is slightly 

changed since the session of last 
year. Some very interesting by- 
elections have been fpught and the 
pôsition of the Government strength
ened throughout the country as a 
consequence. Two of the most sig- 
nincant contests were those orSI. 
Antoine and West Hastings. In 

. the former a supporter of the Gov
ernment resigned his seat because he 
could not agree with its tariff policy. 
On that account, quite naturally, the 
whole issue of the election, definitely 
emphasized by the Prime Minister 
and the Leader of the Opposition—- 
both of whom took an active part in 
the campaign—was the fiscal policy 
of the country. T he result, as *s 
well known, was a triumph for the 
Government. West Hastings was a 
unique victory m every way. As in 
St. Antoine, the tariff was a prom
inent issue; but it hfd a companion 
subject in the charges which the 
former Conservative member for the 
riding Had failed to sustain in the 

» Home of Commons irunimt the 
Hon. James Murdock. This mem
ber of the Cabinet was completely 
exonerated during the last session 

. of the House. West Hastings had 
’ been Conservative since Confeder

ation and both Mr. Mcighen and the 
then sitting member considered it 
good strategy for the latter to resign 
his seat in protest and score a new 
victory. The rest is now history. 
The riding was captured by a Lib
eral for the first ti,me.

In all the other by-elections 
save that of Yale, where local is- 

-i- sues dominated all ebe. and where 
the Opposition majority was con
siderably reduced, the Government 
was enthusiastically sustained. With 

«. this encouraging record of activity 
during the recess, therefore, the 
Government should be able to look 
forward to the session which opens 
to-day with every confidence in its 

; ability to emerge in an excellent 
position to appeal to the country 
for endorsement if it should consider 
the time to be opportune.

14. 4. 4. %

ADVERTISING PAYS

A UR-GfTY COUNCIL HAS
acted wisely in approving the 

sum of $20,000 for use in advertis
ing Victoria on lines which already 
have brought excellAt returns. 
1 here never was any doubt in the 
minds of the majority of the people 
of the city about the wisdom of such 

I a course. The result of the poll at 
the civic elections last Decembe* 
furnished an expression of opinion 
that could not be mistaken.

When a merchant feels that 
business is not coming his way as 
fast or as profitably as he considers 
it ought to be coming the first thing 
that occurs to him is the questionjAr 
advertising. If he-oen afford ft h* 
spends more money to attract atten
tion to his store and the goods he 
has to sb!k His business instinct 

that an actual stationary 
condition in the world of commerce 
does not exist. Fhere is either a 
movement backward or forward. It 
is just the same with the country. 
Where there is no constant activity 
there can not be any progress. Com
mercial stagnation is avoided only by 
the creation of broader domestic 
markets for the goods which a com
munity produces. Trying to live 
unto ourselves “until times get bet
ter” is an economic snare. The 
movement must be forward, be- 

1 cause the alternative means slipping 
backward, . :'r~. “

Victoria's publicity is essential 
to a business which furnishes us with 
a very valuable seasonal trade. Jt

HUMANITY AFTER 
VICTORY

The men of the jap-
anese Navy frequently sing 

a song which commemorates an 
achievement in the Russo-Japanese 
War in which the "Idzumo," one 
of the war vessels now visiting Vic
toria, played a conspicuous part. 
This..was the battle between the 
Japanese second cruiser commanded 
by Admiral Kamimura and a flying 
cruiser squadron of the Russian Pa
cific fleet operating out of Vladi
vostok. While the mam Japanese 
fleet was holding the chief units of 
the Russian naval forces itt Port Ar
thur. the Vladivostok squadron took 
the seas and for several months did 
much damage to Japanese shipping, 
sinking several transports and occa
sioning the loss of a considerable

Admiral Kamimura's "squadron 
was sent forth to destroy the pre
dacious enemy and finally, after a 
very long hunt, overtook him. In 
the fight which followed the Russian 
fleet was put out of action, the Rus
sian cruiser "Rune” being sunk. 
The victorious Japanese, however, 

proved as efficient in the saving of 
enemy life as theV had shown them
selves m fighting the'enemy ships, 
and under the urge and example of 
their gallant admiral rescued six 
hundred Russian sailors. The song 
to which we have refelred and which 
the Japanese sing on the quarter
decks of their vessels every Sunday 

. evening extols* not the victory of 
Kamimura's squadron over the 
enemy of that lime, not even the skill 
and valor of the Japanese sailors, 
but their humanity m rescuing the 
Russians after they had beaten 
them.

On the eve of the Battle of Tra
falgar. Admiral Nelson wrote a 
prayer in which he asked for vic
tory untarnished by misconduct and 
that "humanity after victory may be 
the predominant feature of the Brit 
ish fleet." Nelson on "H.M.S. Vic 
tory" and Admiral Kamimura on 
“H.I.J.M.S. Idzumo." his flagship, 
were animated by the same lofty 
virtue of peace even m the heat of 
conflict. Peoples who revere and 
commemorate such noble qualities n 
their leaders can surely be depended 
upon to settle all differences which 
may arise between them m thé spirit 
of amity and good-will.

THE “YARD" DOES IT

Those who are so

touchy about the use of stool 
pigeons by that branch of the public 
service which administers the liquor 
law should be interested to learn 
the îàtesl éxpedienl Scotland Yard 
has employed at the request of the 
Home Secretary. Sir William Joyn- 
son Hicks.

It has been the policy of the 
“Yard" for some months past to 
send “special operatives," often 
"hangers-on with gentlemanly bear
ing and a capacity to wear dress 
clothes as they should be worn," to 
some of the more prominent London 
dance clubs to "spy out the land" 
and note the condition* ih general— 
but with special reference to the sale 
of liquor after hofirs. Each of theie 
operatives usually knows somebody 
who is on the membership roster and 
he either becomes a member himself 
or obtains the privileges of the 
club for an evening, a week, or a 
month, as the case may be._ If therj 
is anything to report he turns his 
membership card over to a detective 
w'ho drops into the club the next 
night, or a night or two after, with 
other "friends," armed with search 
warrants. The haul is made.

All the recent special observation, 
however, has bçen ordered by the 
Home Secretary so that he might 
have exhaustive information to assis: 
him in drawing up legislation tha* 
will give the police greater powers 
of sùpervision. In no other manner 
could the information have been ob
tained. 1 he entrance door of 
dozens of London night clubs are 
like thousands of other doors: 
the amusement behind theft is thor
oughly " bootlegger!."

DR, FRANK CRANE
■ — ON-

“The Ennobling 
Touch of Death”

FhFATH- la the ennobler. Its 
touch raises us to royal 

heights. Human nature is in
stinctively kingly. There is some
thing about every «me of us that 
is divine and royal. We see too 
much of that which Is common
place and banal. It confuse* our 
Judgment and vitiates our relatione 
with people.

Love Is given 'to us as a sort of 
divine liquor by which to Idealise 
our fellows; When we ^re in love 
with a person we see all of their 
virtues written large and cannot see 
their vices.

A mother Idealizes her child, and 
no matter what he does nor how 
low he may sink her love follows 
him and her care enfolds him.

But the greatest ennobler is 
death. A woman whokc child was 
sick and whose demise was feared 
mild: “To think how ! scolded
her for little things! If she gets 
well from this sickness I will never 
complalrt again of her littering the 
floor or dirtying the windows or 
soiling her frock. What do all these 
things amount t0 compared with 
the life of my child?”

Our irritation at the notions of 
those we love speedily passes away 
_lf we let ourselves think that we 
are soon to lose them. There is 
something In the finality of death 
that makes us overlook faults.

It Is commonplace to say that 
there is nothing but flattery carved 
upon tombstones. There Is noth
ing else to carve. All a man s 
sins and weaknesses are burled in 
forgotten graves We only remem- 
|m . Ms good qoaltth ■

Samuel (Jumpers during his life 
had many active enemies.. He whs 
opposed -all along the line. Many 
people thought him wrong. It is 
significant that at his death all 
criticism was silent and all, includ-* 
ing friends and enemies, united In 
bd'vaking well of him.

proverb. "Speak only good of the 
dead.' We fei*| it unnecessary to 
attack one _ w.ho la forever beyond 
otir reach.

It was said of John M. Siddall 
that «luring his life he was known 
as a brisk, alert an«l somewhat 
abrupt man, hut when he was 
faced with certain death he be- 
ckme gentle and a curious note of 
kinilness entered into all his cor
respondence. He was feellhg the 
ennobling influehce of oncoming

l>r. Holmes says that the human 
being is sometimes like a pear 
whjch mellows and ripens as its. 
career is cloeing. We have often 
noticed that some old people |ose 
their asperity and grow kind and 
gentle as their end approaches.

William Allen White durlng'^Mr. 
Wilson's lifetime was a vigorous 
opponent of the'President’» policies, 
but after the President's death. h.e 
wrote a very kindly biography of 
him.—-------- -■—-—;

It will hefpus air Tn bur deal-"' 
logs with others if we keep fit 
mirai—< hey—are mortal,—that 
they live with us but u few day» 
and after they are dead their short
comings will not matter.

There Is no one that has not 
some faults and there is no one 
that' has not some good qualities. 
If we look for the latter we shOTT 
find them.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Praise bestowed without any re

gard to judgment, exhibits a weak 
mind! and he who believes it, pos
sesses a weaker one.

Unless what occupies your mind 
be useful, the pride you dérive from 
Thence m foolish:-----------------------

-*- *i* *4-
Let us « ling to our principles, as 

the mariner cling*'to his lust plank 
when night and tempest close 
around him.

Be (vise to-day. 'Tis madness to

Next «lay the fatal precedent will

Thus on. till wisdom is push'd out 
of life. —Young.

Take rare to be an economist in 
prosperity. There is no fear of you 
being one in adversity.

The bounds of a man's knowl
edge ore easily concealed» if he has 
but prudence.

Hearts nifty be attracted by as
sumed qualities, but the affections 
acre only to be fired by those whl«?h 
are real.

~
T«i read without reflecting is like 

eating without digeâting.

He who desires nothing Is not.hr

Heek an appetite.--by'“hard toll.

AROUSE INTEREST 
BY CITTSREALTORS

Large Estates Vanish in 
Taxation; Appraisal Methods 

Denounced
The Realty Board of Victoria at 

yesterday's luncheon at Chamber of 
Commerce, discussed the incidence of 
succession duties levied by Federal 
and Provincial Governments.

A. R. Wolfenden suggested that 
Vancouver realtors be invited to aid 
in securing legal advice as to certain 
clauses, of the Provincial act.

J. Bridgman proposed inquiry as to 
the possibility of endorsing certifi
cates of title “free of all previous 
estate duties” when aueh a condlitoti 
exists, or conversely, "subject to suc
cession duties in regar<! to blank es
tate.’*

President J. Forman pointed to the 
existing condition in the United 
Stales, quoting a Texas document 
as authority for a statement that it 
is/possible for a considerable estate 
•to he entirely absorbed by succession 
duties, and in some cases, the assets 
would not rneot half the < barge* due 
to all the states Interested.
HIGH APPRAISALS

F. <\ Winslow pointed out that the 
Provincial-dotées are set at a lower 
level than in other provinces. Mr. 
Bridgman stated that the Govern
ment refused to accept present day 
values of realty, insisting on auch 
valuations a* existed In boom year*. 
‘Th*1 time had come to find out if 
Provincial officials had their own 
sweet will in setting valuations for 
IBTBttop put-pones.” ...

A < omm-itee will obtain all data 
possibly from the Government, an«l 
at the next meeting the question of 
inviting Vancouver co-operation will 
be decided.

THINKS 8ELt GAME 
FI

Former Chief Deasy RecaHs 
Memories of Venerable 

Tocsin
Some time ago authority was given 

by the City Council to the building 
inspecteur to sell the bell In the south
west tiihret at the (.Tty Hall. Tenders 
are now being invited by the pur
chasing agent, to In* m by March 2.

At the time former <’hief Thomas 
Deasy was unfortunately in hospital, 
but he is now out again, glad a* ever 
to talk over old times when he was 
associated with the department* in 
th,- early years, continuing until the 
-«Taya when he left V ieiuchx for other 
spheres of activtly.

Me:-Deasy -thinks the heH was pur 
«■hawed -by the Tiger Fngtne Compani 
in the early seventies, and believes 
that the date 1872 thereon would rep
resent the dat • when the order was 
pl.f#d With ui Kiwlliti bait foundry 
for its delivery to their order, prob
ably synchronising with the pur
chase t)T the Tiger fire engine.

The impression which prevailed 
that It was the hetl from old Yates 
(Street hall, situate between Douglas 
and Broa«i Streets, Is. he thinks, 
wrroneou*. He says the A>eil was 
probably removed from the old 
Tiger house which stood near the 
corner of Government ami Johnson 
Streets, on the site of the Prior 
building at the time when the Pan
dora hall was opened.

The weights were added, an«t the 
turret strengthened when the call 
mv stem of firemen was in. operation, 
the whole being operated electrically. 
Its use* censed for fire alarms with 
the establishment of a fall Jr paitl bri
gade. though it later had some use 
a* a curfew bell.

Mr. I>easy Is strongly of opinion 
that tin* bell should be preserved, in
stead of being sold for scrap metal. 
He says old fire engine» from Vic
tor hr-• mov be found in Indian vil
lage# Up the coast, whit h in Ins Opin
ion should have been preserved.

Two ton of Kirk’s Well
ington tent to St. Anne 
Street recently, brought 
back a note after a 
week's use to the effect 
that if aU Kirk's Coal it 
like this first load we 
may count upon one more 
permanent customer.

Kirk Coal Co.
LIMITED

1212 Broad St. Phone 138

wm
Free frem Stalk and Tanic Fibres' 
Sold by Grocer» throughout Canada

Good Printing
la Cheapest In the Long Run 

Poor printing Is dear at any price

Sweeney-McConnell Ltd.
Printers ami Paper Ruler» 

Rubber Stamps, etc. 
tirhtffb? *StVW * “ HtWt-ttC

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

The WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor- 

•logical Department.

ESSAY CONTEST
Attractive Prizes Awarded to 

Fifteen Competitors
The results of the radio essay con

test held by Fletcher Bros. In connection 
with «'anadus National Radio Week 
were broadcast last evening over their 
station CFCT The Judges, Wm Pat
terson. advertising manager of The 
Daily Times. Alex Htewart. adver
tising manager of The Dally Colonist, 
and George Iwane, municipal inspector 
«V schools, found that the entries ran 
very close in point of merit, but the 
ffikln elements were the personal appli
cation of the subject. "What Radio 
Means to Me."" taken in conjunction 
with, tha-a»" uf the writer—-ab*o--neart-*- 
ness of writing and The general com-, 
position. The award* are as follows:

First prise—Radio la III . Wilfred F. 
Wilson, age 18, 1224 Johnson Street,
Victoria

Second—Ultra loud speaker, (Jordon 
Wide, age 14. 2424 ‘Wark Street, Vic-

Third—Three radio tubes, - John A 
Mcitonald, age 15. 1146 Caledonia Axe. 
Victoria.

Fourth—Phonograph loud speaker 
unit. Jimmy McVie. age 8, 485 Head 
Street. Ksquintalt.

Fifth—Warren Jr loud 
Gladys Itayley. age 8*4. 1 
Street. Victoria. t

•Sixth —Set 1.rendes head"
John Heisterman. age 12,
«*harie» Street. Victoria.

Seventh—Dictaphone head 
Norman Phipps, age 12. «ioldstream, B.<\

Klghth—One set hea«l phones, Mary 
Spratt, age 14, 1570 Dallas Road, Vic
toria.

NThth—Scrip for TSr~D5TfSTd IfdlJiurtn. 
age lS„ 1632 Belmont Ave . Victoria

Tenth- 3MRp for $5. Bernard Hunter, 
age 16. l'io St. Andrew s Street, Victoria.

Kiev ««nth—Scrip for $5, Dudley Gait- 
akcll. age 16. J-'ield Apt*., Victoria.

Twelfth—43-plate condenser. Richard 
Moore, age 15, 13S2 St. Patrick Street. 
Dak Bay

Thirteenth—Scrip for $3. Joan Wat
son. ave 7, 1679 «Nell Street. Victoria.

Fourteenth-Single ear phones. Wal
ter J Kdwards, age 15, 1940 Bee Street, 
oak Bay

Fifteenth—Single ear phone*. Henry 
Rultan. age 15, 1633 Wilmot Place, Dan 
Bay.

"llhones. 
915 St

phones.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY S 
AUGUSTUS

(Talus Octavius Caesar) Julius 
Caesar’s chief heir and first 
Roman Emperor, whose reign was 
marked by the supremacy of 
Roman literature ân«l the birth of 
Jesus Christ, was saluted by the 
senate as father of life country oh 
the date correspontling to February 
5, 40 B.C.

CATO
(Marcus Porcius, surname di
ce nsle) Roman patriot and stoic 
philosopher, grandson of Cato the 
Censor, retired to Utica on learn
ing that Caesar was victorious 
over Pompey, and committed sui
cide on February 4. 45 B.C.

ROGER WILLIAMS 
Welsh clergyman. founder of 
Rhode Island and an apostle of 
religious tolerance, arrived in Mas
sachusetts on February 6, 1631. He 
wuç expelled twice from the Puri
tan colony there for hie religious 
Ylews,

DWIGHT L. MOODY *
Great American evangelist, who. 
with Ira *D. Hankey, singer and 
composer of sacred music, held 
notable religious meetings igi the 
United «tatea and Great Tmtaln, 
was horn on February 5, I8«„ He 
founded a bible Institute in Chi
cago and a school for Christian 
workers In I^orthfleld, Massachu
setts

Victoria.- Feb. 5—5 a.m.—Tb» -haru«-. 
meter remain* low over Northern B.G. 
and mild weather I» general from the 
Coast to Saskatchewan. _____________

Vlet«>r*<—Barometer. 29.57; tempera
ture. iVmxrmum yesterday. 46; minimum, 
<T, wind, 20 mile* S.W., rain, .13; 
weather, rain.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.58: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 44; mini
mum. 4i*. wind, S miles S.E.; rain, .36; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloop*— Barometer. 29 36; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 38; mini
mum. 32; wind. 4 miles 8 ; .rain. .06; 
weather, fair.

Harkervllle—Barometer. 29.26; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 30; mini
mum. 26; wind, calm; snow. 2.4; wcath-

jprlnee Rupert—Barometer. 29.50; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 36; mini
mum. 28. wind, calm; rain, .04; weath-

Estevsn-*-Barometer, 29.52; tempera
ture. maximOm yesterday, 46; minimum, 
42. wind. 12 miles N.W.; rain, .14; 
weather, fair

Tatoosh—Barometer. 29.64; Tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 
42. wind, -* miles W.; rain, .48; weath
er. cloudy.

Portland. Ore.—Barnrheter. 29 86; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 52: mini
mum. 46; wind, 12 miles S ; rain, 1.08; 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barohieter,.. 29.74; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 50; minimum, 
12; wind, 30 miles 8.; rain, .86; weather,

San Francisco—Barometer. 30 10; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 58; mini
mum. 54; wind, 4 miles 8.W.; rain, .62; 

■weather, cloudy.
Penticton — Temperature, maximum 

yesterday. 47: rain, .01.
Nelson Temperature, maximum yes

terday, 40; rain. .02.
Qu'Appelle — Temperature, maximum 

yesterday, 40; minimum, 18; snow,

Temperature
Max. Min.

Victoria ............   48 43Vancouver ..................... 44 40
Grand Fork* ..........  <47
Kaslo .....................   42
Ualgary ............  42 20
Edmonton  ..................... 36 22
Muop# Jaw 
Winnipeg

Toronto . 
Ottawa ■ 
Montreal 

l»L John 
•Halifax

,w 4£L j- como or hoii nrui
1 4u S through Vom
, .1 1 at « time, tty - «
.......................................... *1 hair disappears; af

12
«...g............ 24

GREAT INCREASE IN TEA 
CONSUMPTION

The cohJStiTtiption of tea. it is 
estimated, increased in 1924 thirty- 
nTtfe million pounds. Th'e price, as 
a result, may go to 11.00 per pound. 
but even then, tea 4* the eheapest 
Mvw if» in the world askU

Persevering mediocrity i* much 
more respectable, and unspeakably 
more useful than talented incon
stancy.

JILD. SHANKS' FIGHT 
FOU MOVIES 6ET8

His Remedy For Serious 
Plight of British Producers 

Quoted by Daily Mail

The Daily Mail of London has taken 
note of the fight being pût up by 
Alderman J. A. Shank* for the ewt&b-, 
lehment of the moving picture indus
try in Victoria.

•‘Opportunities to make British Co
lumbia the rival of I»s Angeles in 
the film, Industry are pointed out 
by Alderman Shanks,” The Daily 
Mall says, Jn introducing the Vic
toria alderman * reference to a quo
tation from The Dally Mall dealing 
with the plight of the British film 
Industry.

Alderman Shanks is then quoted as 
follows by The Daily Mail:

“That condition of the BrRish film 
industry is due to the unprogressive 
attitude of the British film producer*. 
If they woold move their «tudio* te 
Canada or even operate In Canada a 
branch concern, they would then 
compete with and outclass the gaudy, 
fictitious productions that emanate 
from Hollywood.

"We in Victoria are strong for 
British films when they an- good, but- 
unfortunately they lack that touch 
of Western atmosphere so admired 
by the young people of to-dny. We 
have sunshine and scenery in abund
ance. We have mountains, valleys, 
cities and plains. We have salt water 
and great ocean liner*, beautiful gar
dens and wonderful homes. We have 
stupendous lumber mill*, and whal 
ing i* one of our industries We have 
rockhouhd coasts and gentle little

‘"There Is being built two miles 
from this city the,largest drydock in 
the world. In a phrase, we have the 
goods that matiorf pictures need. I 
will lie pleased to correspond with
fcf»fvYnW " WMHfffiy ’fit' TTigWfftU*

GIVES ADDRESS ON 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY ACT 

AT LABOR WUNCIL
British Columbia is far ahead of 

the rest of Canada In respect to 
labor legi*lation. Alderman J. B. 
(leurihue declared at a meeting of 
the Victoria Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night in the «ourse of a talk 
on the Eight-Hour Day Act. The 
alderman reviewed the incidents 
which led to the passing of the eight- 
hour law.. A recommendation fur a 
universal eight-hour law was incor
porated in the Treaty of Versailles, 
he said. In Canada, however, the 
Federal Government placed the re
sponsibility with the individual pro
vinces. and British Columbia had 
been the first to. act; R fratd been 
scientifically proved that tong-work- 
ing hour* not oniy had a deleterious 
effect u-ponTthe man power of a coun
try and brought about decreased pro
duction. he said. Instances durlni, 
the rush of work In England on war 
munitions were quoted to support his 
contention. Hours of labor, he

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

Thousand* of overfet p»o8V h*ve be
come slender by following the advice of 
doctor* who recommend Msrmola Pre
scription Tablets. Theae little fat redur*re 
are made from the warn# formula aa the 
fami.ua Marmola Prewcrlptloh. if too fat. 
don't walt--go to your druggtwt now and 
for one dollar Itbe *ame price the world 
oven procure x box of theae tablet* If 
you prefer you may secure them direct by 
se inline w*4e* 1» tii- 88 asm la «’». «;-n-rei 
Motor* Illdg . Detroit. Mich. They reduce 
steadily and ea*ll> No need for tiresome 
exercise or utarvatlon diet ami no un
pleasant effect». 1 Adv t. )

10-Day Tube FREE
Mail the Coupon

This new way works wonders 
on cloudy teeth
Modem idene», by perfecting * new 
way of combating the stubborn 
film that coeera teeth, now opens 
the road to whiter teeth, safety.

THAT cloudy teeth, ytflow- 
i»h, discolored teeth can be 
made whiter i» now an accepted 

fact. Foremost dentiit» of the 
world arc widely urging this new 
method. Yon can haie cleaner, 
prettier teeth if you will itart 
today.

This is accomplished by com
bating a viscous film that cover» 
teeth. A * stubborn, hard to re
move film that old type denti
frice» do not Sght »occcs»fully.

Ran yoar tongue across your 
teeth and you can (eel thi» film. 
Under it are the clear, attractive 
teeth yon envy in others. Com
bat it, and'your teeth become 
many shade» whiter—more glis
tening. Thi» offers you a 10-day 
te»t free. Mail the coupon.

MADF. IN

Th» grant may af taafft
Film » the greet enemy of teeth 
beauty. And a chief cause, ac
cording to world's dental au
thorities, of most tooth troubles. 
It clings to teeth, get» into crev
ices and «tnyi. Gems by the 
million» breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the common cause of 
pyorrhea. It hold» food in con
tact with teeth, inviting the acid 
that cause» decay.

You can't have prettier, whiter 
teeth; yon can't have healthier 
teeth unless you combat that 
film.

Ask 7oar druggist nr mail the
coupon for Pcpiodent Don't ex
pect the same result» from eld 
time dentifrice». Begin beantify- 
ing your teeth today.
CANADA

FRBB iSSSto:. PêpëôâeKn
. TME PKlftODEXT COMPANY, Dept. 3M-N. 11»< ». WaheMi A*e_

Send to

Oely ose lake te a family. - g» rv— ^

nature of the work an«l the amount 
cf physical and mental energy 
MUired. The new Eight-Hour Day 
Act and the control exercised! by the 
Hoard of Adjustment would prove of 
great value.

ONTAStO erAYH "

Watford. Ont., Feb. 6.—Rev. E. H. 
Sawyers, seventy-nine, apromlnent 
member of the Presbyterian Synod 
of Hamilton and London, died here 
yesterday.

Lecture— To-night, Feb. 5
AT THE CHAM3&R OF COMMERCE AT S.15

MISS A. C. HAY
(Authorised by M. Voue to teach his method)

“A VISIT TO M. COUE S CLINIC AT NANCY”
CHAIRMAN. THE VERY REV. DEAN QUAINTON

Mis* Hav will not only description of the Wonderful case* of—j ..... .... wv.ly give a descriptloi. ______ ___________ ___ ___
KHBVMAT1BM. INSOMNIA. INDIQB8TION. HEART TROUBLE. 
NERVES, etc , she has seen cured by M. Voue at Nancy, but she wlli 
also explain how these cures take place, and describe the wonderful 
power* of the sub-conscious mind we each of us posse»*, but which 
moat- paagll fail t«. make use of. In HMH 8ËCOXP LkCTURK on 
FEB 9 she will explain how everyone can use these powers to 
improve their own health., bul lhoae who wish to benefit fi|tiy hy this 
Instruction are advised to attend the first lecture TO-NIGHT in 
order to understand the fullnes* and working of their own sub
conscious power*, which necessarily cannot be repeated In the second

Admission 50 cents, or ticket» may be obtained from Messrs. Mitchell 4k 
Duncan, corner of Government and View Streets.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 

with a brew of 
Sage Tea and 
Hulphur. When
ever her hair 
took on that dull, 
faded t»r streaked 
appearance, this 
ftlmple mixture 
was applied 
with wonderful 
effect. By ask
ing at any drug 
store for "Wye
th’s Hage and 

Sulphur Compound.’’ you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
improved by the addition of other in
gredient*. all ready to use. at very 
little cost. This simple mixture cai, 
be depended upon to restore natural 
oelor and beauty to the hair.

Well-known druggist» nay every
body' uses Wyeth's 8age and Sulphur 
Compound now because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody cah 
tell It* has been applied —it’s »o easy 
to use, toq. You simply dampen a 
comb or sdft brush and draw it 

, faking wè fimu&
morainx the grer

hajr disappears; after another appli
cation or two. It Is reatored to its 
natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful. {AdvLj

To Help 
Folks See

Everything the great and un- 
aelfish minds In our profession 
have discovered and used to 
benefit Sight is to be found here 
in use in our dally practice.
Only last year an entire new ex
amination department's equip
ment wan added because we 
demonstrated that certain appar
atus was more helpful than we 
had at that lime.
We guarantee satisfaction and 

we make glasses from $4.50.

J. ROSE
Phone S417 1013 Government 8t.

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ... .»12.50 
Nut, per ton .... » 13.00

Victoria Fed Ce., Ltd.
1203 Broad Street—Phone 1377 

A. R. Graham E. M. Brown

David Spencer Limited —

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES

CASH AND CARRY—PROVISIONS
Streaky Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs., per lb...................
Dcameal Back Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs., per lb.
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb........... .....................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb...................
Picnic Ham», smoked, per lb. 1........................
Picnic Hams, sweet pickle, per lb.................
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb.................................
Sliced Urtsmoked Bacon, per lb. .................
Sliced Ayrshire Ham, per lb................................
Sliced Swift’s Premium Boneless Ham, per 1

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Rutter, per lb.............................................
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb.. 40«\ 3 lbs. for..........
Pure laird, pee- lb.. Ilf. Sibft f«>r..........« * « «;• **
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb........................................

EGGS—EGGS—EGGS
R«* Fresh Extras, per dozen ................... ............................
B.C. Freeh Firsts, per dozen.............. T'.Y'.V..................

DELICATESSEN
Spencer's Baked Ham, per lb........... ..................................... ..
Spencer’s Weiners, per lb............................................................. ..
Spencer*» Jellied Veal, per lb................................. ........................
Spencer’s Jellied I«amb8' Tongue, per lb. .......... ..
Beektst Ontario Honey, per lb.......................................................

MEATS—BIG VALUES FOR FRIDAY
Shoulders Mutton, half or whole, per lb............
i,egs Mutton, half or whole, per lb........................ ..
Shoulders Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb. ....................'. ....
Butts Pork, very meaty, per lb. ....................................
Loins Pork, rind on or off. per lb...................................... .
Pork Steaks, per lb............................................................................ .
i»in Pork Chop*, per lb..................................................................
Rump Roasts Beef, per lb.. 18< and .................................
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb.. and ............................. ..
Roast* off the round, per lb.. 18< and .............................
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb.............................. .......................
T Bone Steaks, cut short, per lb............................................... .
Sirloin Steaks, per lb................................................................ ,
Mince Steak Oxford Sausage, per lb. ...............................

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED

Shoulders Prime lamb, per lb. 
I>egs Prime Lamb, per lb..............

Centre Cut Loins Pork, per lb........................................
Fillet Roasts Pork, per lb. .......................... »...........
Small Roasts Milk-fed Veal, per lb...................
Prime R|bn cut short, per lb. ........................i....
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. .............................................
Rump Roasts, per lb.............................................................
Utile Pig Pure Pork Saunage, per lb.....................

'groceteria specials

1* Libby’s Apricota, tin ..................................................
Royal Crown Soap, carton .......................................... u
Campbell’s I*ork and Bean», tin .............
Cream of Wheat, pkt.............. .................... ..
Finest Bulk Cpceamit. êbnr-vwo»-. ..
Finest Grecian Currants, lb. ...... .........
Pacific Milk, tall tin .........................................................
2 in 4 Boot Fotieh, tin ................................... ..
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February Home Furnishings Sale
Furniture. Carpets, Draperies and Linens—Great Values for Friday

Odd Pieces of 
Furniture
On Sale Friday

Two only, Fumed Oak Sec
tion Bookcases, three sec
tions. top and base. Special, 
complete ...............$28.00

One only. Fumed Oak Library Table with book shelves 
at each end. Good value at ___1................... $24.00
One only, Walnut End Table., can be used beside chair 
or Chesterfield. Special ........... ,.......................$12.50
One only Chesterfield Table, mahogany finish ; 54 inches 
long. Special ......................   $26.55
One only. Fumed Oak liadio Table, shelf below, and good 
sized drawer. Special .......................................... $10iOO
One only. Fumed Oak Writing Desk: top part has lock 
with drawer below. Special ......... :....:..........$15.00
Five-piece Brown Reed Set, four arm chairs and solid 
oak top table; suite is comfortable for small dining-room

^ttr,l)xeaklasww>am. ,$.44,00

One only, Mahogany Bookcase. Macey sectional, three 
sections, top and base. An excellent value at $38.25 
One only Fumed Oak Sectional Bookcase, three sections.
top and base. A very good value at....................$30.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Baby Carriages 
On Sale Friday 
at Half Price

Bed Springs and Mattresses
Great Value* During Our Home Furnishings Sale

Double woven wire springs strengthened with band sup
ports and built on wood frames. Substantial springs ami 
very comfortable. On sale, each_____ ________$4.00
Double woven wire springs built on heavy wood frames, 
with rope edge and double hand supports. All standard 
sizes. On sale, each ................................ ........... $5.50
Woven wire springs on heavy steel frames, with rope edge 
and double band supports. On sale, each............. $8.50
Coil springs on heavy angle iron frames, 90-coil, well tied 
with steel wire ; no-sway attach ment and offered in all 
sizes. Each .......................... ................ ................. $9.00
Coil springs in heavy angle iron frames with interlaced 
lop and two no-swav attachments on each side ; each 
guaranteed ; all sizes on nalv. Each..................$10.50
“Special” Felt Mattresses, well made and covered with 
good ticking. They are finished with roll edge and are 
very great valuc-at ..............................................—$7.90
Felt Mattresses, guaranteed not to lump. They arc 
covered with blue ticking and finished with roll edge ; 
all sizes. February Sale I'rice .............................. $9.90
White Felt Mattresses, made so they will not lump; 
covered with art ticking and finished with roll edge ; all 
sizes. February Sale, each .................................$11.50

|
Spencerian Mattresses, made of while cotton, felted, cov
ered with a strong ticking and will not lump; all sizes 
and big value for ....................................... $15.00
''Purple Isabel” Special Mattresses, made with small coil 
springs in separate pockets; felted top and bottom. They 
are covered with a very strong ticking; size 4.6. 
February Sale price, each ........... .$25.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

One I.arge Carriage with combi
nation reed and wood, boily, ivory 
enamel finish with corduroy inter
ior and artillery wheels. Regular 
*79.50 for ........................$39.25

One Carriage with combination reed and wood body, 
reed top and artillery wheels ; reveedhle gear and finished 
in ivory enamel. Regular *80.00 for.................$40.00
An English Carriage with wood body, two large and two 
small wheels, four-bow hood and finished in grey enamel. 
Regular price *60.00 for.  $30.00
A Baby Carriage with wood body and sleeper back ; 
large size top and finished in dark blue. Regular price 
*30.00. On sale for  . $15.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Dining-room Chairs $37.80 Set
Fumed Oak Chairs with panel back, leather slip seats. 5 
small and 1 arm chair. Special, the set............. $37.80

Heavy 
Upholstery 

and Drapery 
Fabrics 

95c a Yard
Striped Repp, 50 inches 
wide, in excellent color
ings and excellent tex
ture. llcg. a yard *L75. _ 
On sale for......... 95e4
Ripple Cloth, ap artistic 
heavy drapery fabric in 
striped designs and 
choice colorings, and 
fancy shirred or ripple 
cloth. .10 inches wide. 
Regular prive, a yard, 
*1.75. On sale for 95*f
Figured Casement

Vlwtbr 8rt.wtv.odvy 50
inches wide. Regular 
price, a yard, *1.75. On 
sale for ... ■-.......... 95<*

—Drapery. Second Floor

Upholstering 
Tapestries Greatly 

Reduced for 
February Sale

Fine Grade Tapestry, 50 
inches wide, in choice de
signs and attractive color
ings. Reg. a yard to *14.75. 
On safe for ... . .$7.95 ■>
Heavy Tapestry. 50 inches 
wide, including fine French 
and English makes. Excel
lent grades. Regular price 
to *8.95 -a yard. On sale 
for ..........................  $5.95
Durable Tapestry. "50/inches 
wide, shown in very choice 
designs and very durable. 
Regular prices to *6.95 a 
yard. On sale for. . . .$4.75
A large selection of Tapes
tries, showing many pretty 
designs and colorings. Reg. 
prices to *4.95 a yard. On 
sale for......................$3.75
Tapestry, 50 inches wide. 
Reg", prices to *3.75 a yard. 
Now wonderful value at. a 
yard ......................... $2.35

—Draperies, Second Floor

Kitchen
Cabinets

Two Exceptional Values for 
February Sale

Oak Kitchen Cabinet in 
golden finish with white 
enamellinterior, glass knobs, 
curtain door. Full set of 
glass containers for sugar 
and spices. Regular price 
*85.00. On sale for $42.50
White Enamel Kitchen Cabi
net with drop curtain door, 
bread and cake drawer and 
full set of glass containers. 
Regular price *92.50. On 
sale for .. i........... $46.25

—Furniture, Second Floor

Silverware
February Sale Bargains 

To-morrow
Teanpoon*. silver plated, neat 
désigné. Special, 6 for .. .S5< 
Dessert Spoons, silver plated; 
good weight. Special at 6
for ..................................................
Silver-plated Tablespoons.
special, 8 for . ï................^2.15

Stainless Steel Table Knives, 
round or square handles; very 
superior quality. Set superior 
quality. Set of 8 In a neat box.
Priced at ...'.............. $6.50
Dessert Knives to match, set of
8 In box for . ,j.. ...............$6.00

—Lower Main Floor

Brass and Steel Beds
February Sale Bargains Friday

Simmons Steel Beds with square continuous posts and 
cane effect centre panel ; walnut finish ; all sizes. On sale 
for, each ................................................................... $19.75
Simmons Steel Beds with square continuous posts and 
five upright fillers; ivory, walnut and mahogany finish; 
all sizes. On sale for .each .............................. .$16.50
Simmon* Steel Beds with two-inch continuous posts and 
solid centre panel; walnut finish ; all sizes. On sale for, 
<’»>!>..................     $18.50
Steel Beds with two-inch continuous posts and cane effect 
centre panel ; walnut and ivory finish ; all standard sizes. 
On sale for, each ..........................  $15.50
Steel Beds with two-inch continuous posts and five one- 
inch fillers ; all sizes; finished in ivory. On sale for.

••••........................-,.................... ....................................$11.1$)

Simmons Steel Beds with square continuous posts, centre 
panel and upright fillers ; walnut finish ; 4.6 size. On sale 
for, each.....................................................  $13.50
Simmons Steel Beds with square continuous posts and 
seven upright fillers ; walnut finish ; all sizes. On sale for, 
.OwR, -... -, >.. - • - -.............., $15.50
Brass Beds^willi two-inch continuous posts aiid five one- 
inch fillers ; sat in ribbon finish ; sizes 4.6. -On sale for,
rach.......................   $23.90
Simmons Brass Beds with continuous posts and five oval 
fillers; all electric welded and satin ribbon finished ; size 
4.6 only. On sale for, each .................................$21.00

—Furniture, Second Floor "

Seamless Wilton Rugs
t Regular $120.00 for

$80.00
Finest Grade Seamless Rugs, 9x10.6, Rugs of fine ap
pearance and great wearing quality. The designs are 
beautiful and the ends fringed or unfringed. Great values 
at the February Sale Brice. Reg. *120.00 for .. $80.00

— Rug*. Second Floor

Axminster Hearth 
Rugs on Sale at 

$2.95 Each
| >£*«tinster Hearth Rugs of 

fine quality and British 
make. „ Shown- in bit and 
miss designs and have 
fringed ends. A selection of 
colors to choose from. Regu
lar price *3.95 for . $2.95

—Carpets, Second Floor

February Sale of Inlaid 
Linoleum

Inlaid Linoleum, in which the design goes through to the 
canvas back. There are great stocks to select from and 
all at February Sale prices.
-faspe Inlaid Linoleum in color* grey, maure, rose nr black ; 
regular a square yartT * l .tw. Orsate a square yard $1.39
Inlaid Linoleum, Dominion made, a wide selection of de
signs. The designs in this offering are slightly imperfect, 
but an imperfection that will not effect wearing quality.
Regular a square yard *1.95. On sale for......... $1.49
Inlaid Linoleum, including Greenwich and Staines makes.
Excellent designs, suitable for any room. Regular a
square yard *1.95. On sale for............................$1.65

—Linoleum. Second Floor

COTTON SHEETS
February Sale Bargains Friday

Quality Cotton Sheets made to order in any size you 
require, hemmed and free of charge at February Sale 
Brices hy the yard.

Made-up Cotton Sheets at Great Reductions
Sturdy f’otton Sheet*, hemmed, 
for *mgle bed*. Size 61x9o. 
Regular, a pair, $4.50. Febru
ary Sale Price, 
a pair ..........
Kxtra Wide Double Bvd 
Sheet», strong and pure grade. 
Size 80x00; plain or twill. 
Regular price, a pair. $5.50. 
February Sale, 
a pair1 .............

$3.45

$4.65

$3.95

Durable Quality Cotton Sheet.*, 
hemmed, for double beds. Sise 
72x90 inches; plain or twill. 
Reg., a pair. $4.75.
February Sale ....
Hemstitched Sheet*, depend
able grade; sise 80x90 Inchee. 
Regular price, a pair. $5.75.
:mp.r. $4.95

—Staples. Main Floor

On Bale Friday <
High-grade Bure Irish Linen Damask Cloths and Table 
Napkins; a range of new designs and sizes to suit every 
home.

Cloths in Original Celtic, Tulip and Iris 
Designs

Cloths, 2 yards square. On site for, each
......................... .................................. $5.95

Cloths, 2x2Vs yards. Each ................$7.95

Cloths, 2x3 yards. Each ..................$9.95

Napkins to match, 22x2Û inch size. A ilozea
...........................................................$7.95

Handsome designs of lily, stripe, Regency 
and shamrock.

Cloths, 2 yards square. Ou sale for, each
.............    $7.50

Cloths, 2x2Vs yards, fiach..................$9.95

Cloths. 3x3 yards. Each ........ .$12.50
Napkins, to match. On sale for, a dozen
............................................................. $10.50

Torehon Lave and Cotton Squares and 
Runners, 36x36 inches and 18x45 inches. 
Regular *1.75. On sale for, each... 98<*

February Sale 
of Aluminum- 

ware
Daisy Aluminum Kettles 
with wide bottoms. Regular 
*1.25 each. On sale^Tor 98<* 
Viko Aluminum Straight 
Saucepans. Special, each. 
95*. $1.35. $1.85. $2.25
and ..........................  $2.65
Bcreolators of high-grade 
aluminum, 6-cup size. Spe
cial. each ..................$1.98
—Hardware. Lower Main Floor

Half-bleached Linen Cloth*
1 Vi yards square. On sale for, each, $2.75 
ti yards square. On sale for, each . $3.95 
Bure Irish Bleached Damaak Cloths ; great 
values for cafes and restaurants and hotels ; 
size 54x54 inches. On sale for. each, $2.98

Irish Cotton Damaak Cloths
Size 36x36 inches. Special, each.. $1.00
Size 45x45 inches. Special, each......$1.50

rSize 54x54 inches. Special, each... .$1.95 
Size 63x63 inches. Special, each... .$2.75 
Size 72x72 inches. Special, each.__$3.25

Bleached Cotton Damask Irish Cloths, 
hemmed, 56x72-ineh size. Regular *2.25
each. On sale for .. :.........................$1.49
Breakfast Damask Napkins, hemmed, 22x22- 
ineh size. On sale for, a dozen..........$3.00

—Staples, Main Floor

E

as

w
Seamless Velvet Pile Rugs

Regular Price $45.00 for $37.50 ,
Seamless Velvet Bile Rugs, 9x10.6 inches. They arc 
British made and very long wearing as wall as hand
some in appearance. They were good value at the regu
lar price of *45.00 and are now genuine bargains at 
each ............................ ..................... ................... $37.50

—Carpels, *econd Floor

r '• i i • , zr . *„ -Imperial Axminster Carpet 
On Sale a Yard $3.25

Imperial Axminster Carpet 27 inches wide and shown 
in mottled designs. A'choice of grey, blue, red or brown.
A British made carpet and of remarkable wearing 
quality. Regular price, a yard *3.95. Now offered
at .................................... ..........................................$3.25

—Carpets. Second Floor

Marquisette and 
Voile Curtains

February Sale Bargain at, a 
-______Pair_________________-

$1.95
25 Bairs of Frilled Marquisette and Voile Curtains, very t 
daintily made with popular short frill. Each curtain has 
a tie back, arc 5 feet long and arc especially suitable for 
casement windows. Regular price, a pair. *3.50 for $1.95 
30 Bairs of Marquisette Curtains. 2yards long and of 
fine grade lace edge or neat 1-inch lace insertions, Regu
lar price, a pair, *3.50. On sale for.....................$1.95

—Drapery, Second Floor

February Sale of Blankets
A special purchase of Real Whitney Blankets in three 
finalities ami sizes. They arc popular because of their 
reliability and are sold the world over. This lot priced 
fi* the sale at fully 33 1-3% below to-day’s market price. 
Single Bed sizes. 60x80 inches. Fine qualities that will 
give years of service. Special, a pair, *8.95 and $10.75
Three-quarter Bed size, 64x86 inches; excellent quality. 
Special, a pair, $9.75, $10.95 and............... $12.75
Double Bed size with plenty to tuck-in ; 72x90 inches. 
Special, a pair, $12.95, $13.95 and............... $15.75

------------------------ :----------------------------------- ------------ „ Btmpic», Main-Floor

Towels and Toweling .
February Bargain* on Sale Friday 1 \ I

High-grade Turkish Towels, English / .

make, white or colored stripes f good 
quality ami large sizes. Regular *1.25..
On sale for, each ...........................98c

All Linen Dish Toweling, 23 inches wide. A big special 
at ___
Regular 40c a yard for........................................................ 29g
Regular 50c a yard for........................ ....................... .. .39^

—Staples, Main Floor

February Sale of Pillow Slips 
and Pillow Cottons >

,X'

Bure Grade Cotton Pillow Slips that will not show the 
pillow through ; all standard sizes, 40 and 42 inches by 33 
inches long. Hundreds of pairs, plain or fine twill.
1er 55c and 60c. On sale for, each...........
Bure Grade Circular Pillow Cotton, strong round 
and free from filling. Very dependable ; 42 f 
for embroidery or every day use. Regular , 
for ............................................................ .If

—Staples, Main :

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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IT IS OUR DESIRE T0100K 
AFTER EVERY ORDER

but wt> find wenk-wui Imaiiiens su lieux> that we must reserve the 
right to hold

C.O.D. ORDERS FOR SPECIALS ORLY
to be delivered the Monday following.

If you can posaihlv order Friday please do so—Note: 'I his ad. u 
for Fort Street Store only.

Washing Soda, 6 lb#. . 
Libby’s Queen Olives,

reg. 30c jar for .........
Libby's Stuffed Olives,

rag. 40c jar for .........

.... 15* f Evangeline Cider,
bottle 20*. or 3 for *>»<*

..20* ! Shirriffs Pure Vanilla Extract,
! bottle .................................................... 20^

... 29e ; Oxo Cordial, reg. 9.1-25 bottle for 95*

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

itéra»
Canadian Daughters Hostes

ses to Grand Council 
Officers

SOCIAL O PERSONAL

Fancy California Prunes, 3 lb*. 26* | Puffed Wheat, 2 pkts. 25*

Seeded Raisins in bulk, lb. .104*

Sultana Raising 4-lb. pkg...............39*

King Beach Strawberry Jam,
1-lb. jar ............................   23*

Del Monte Peaches,
reg. tic tin for ................................»1*

Del Monte Pineapple, slice», small
tin* 18*. or 3 for.......................50*

Pot Barley, 3 lb». .............................!•*

Mr. H. O. Tyack of Vancouver Is a 
visitor in Victoria, and is a guest at 
the Balmoral Hotel.

Mrs. P. Homer-Dixon. Moss 
Street, has aa her guest her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Van-

lion. Mr. Justice Gregory and Mrs. 
Gregory are spending a few days In 
Vancouver, where they are guests at 
the Hotel Vancouver.

.1

RE-ELECTED REGENT

Un Monday evening Assembly No.
6. Canadian Daughters’ league, 
celebrated the first anniversary of 
Its Inauguration. At the close of a 
short business meeting the members 
of the assembly were hostesses to 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Poster of Van- 
the officers of the Grand Council1 couver, who came down to attend the 
and members of Assemblies No, 1 I funeral of Mrs. Poster’s brother, the 
and No. 3k Native Hons of Canada, late K. W. Balnea, have returned

B.C. Sugar, Î0 lb»..........................SI.39 | Pacific er Carnation Milk,
With other goods only I large tins ...........-.................... 11*

Aylmer Sweet Com, tin

Aylmer Golden Bantam Corn, 
per tin .............................................

Quaker Sugar Corn,
Reyal City Tomatoes, large tins 16*

.13* B. A K. Rolled Oats,
20-lb. sack

19* N,ce Shelled Wa,nuU*

1

91.10
Ih. ..........36*

A feature of the evening was the 
roll call of the assembly, each mem
ber responding by reading a short 
paragraph containing facts regard
ing Canada, such as, “Canada con
trols the world's wood pulp trade.”
"The great Interior of Canada is be
ing rapidly developed, and it con
stitutes one of the greatest wheat 
regions in the world.” “Canada

m°r reedl|y *va,l*b,« , mother and slater 
-'-ter-.poster than any other country !

Mr. John Cameron of Yarrow’s 
limited. Esquimau. is leaving this 
afternoon for Seattle en route to 
Chicago and Eos tern Canada on a 
business trip.

■. . . . . i«e I

Mr. and Mrs. 1» Jacob# and chil
dren of Montreal are visiting in Vlc- 

j tor la aa the guests of Mrs. Jacob’s 
Mrs. ‘ Sinclair and

, _ ... r.. ..A ' . ». | Mrs. Hicks of Empress Avenue.In the world. Although much 11m- I v + 4
her has been cut In the eastern pro- J Mrs. F. W. l-alng. Stanley Avenue»

to inc ciTÿ

orites. Mr. L G. Garnett as the Rev.
Mr. Plllinger was extremely am us- j ________
Ing. Mr. W. Heggte as "Oandl,” the I 0 i rx n C
butier. was excellent. Mr. l. w. uamosun unapter, I.U.U.t., 
Huntington ». cpt Horva.ton wa. j Held Annual Meeting Yes

terday
very manly lover, and Mr, P. Cl. 

Alderney as Rev. Mr. Thorsby was a 
most correct curate. Mrs. R. 8. Hend
erson s# Miss Hlllnger, the Vicar’s 
\ery correct sister, created a great 
deal of laughter, and Master Des
mond Martin made a realistic paper

The scenery reflects the greatest 
credit on Mr. W. H. Parker, who was 
responsible for this part of the en
tertainment.

The full caste was: Rev. Mr. Pll
linger.. Mr. L G. Garnett; Miss Pll
linger (his sister). Mrs. R. 8. Hend
erson: Lucy Plllinger (his niece), 
Mrs. H. R. Hayward. Capt. Dor vas 
ton. Mr. L. W. Huntington; Rev. Mi. 
Thereby Mr. F. G. Alderney; Mr. 
Crayll. Mr. L Riddell; Kexiah. .Miss 
G. Stephens; Gandi. Mr. W. Hegcle; 
Paper Roy. Master Desmond Martin; 
(Caroline (the Vicar's cook), Mrs. H. 
C, Martin.

The play was repeated on Wed
nesday evening.

Fig Bar Biscuits, 
lb. 22*. or 2 lbs.

fresh from oven,
4W

Nies Fresh Fruit Oaks, lb. --------30*
—................................. ,.,-.55*

Full-o-Cream or Bird Bars.

Aieerted Hard end Soft Chocolate*. | Llr 7 tar . . ’
per it, ............................................... 25* Brown Mixed Candy, lb...........

lest English LicorfcsL
reg. 60c lb. for 39*1 12*

26*
20*

aged Sound Oniens, 6 lbs. 
Fresh Cabbage, lb, 
tfelttttiem P'okmtbèi: WE?

25* California Grapefruit, 4 for 
7* Nice Juicy Lemons, dnz 

92:864-Gfeenmg Apptee,^ hr- -—

26*
26*

Freeh .Roeeted Peanuts,
2 lbs. for ............................. 25*

Sweet Navel Oranges.
reg. 40c sixe. do*. -,

sponded to by tho singing 
Canada" Mr >T. Menxles concluded
a splendid address with a toast to j Mr. C. Heeeltine, who has t>een a 
Assembly No. 6. Canadian Daughters’ ! guest at "Cherry Rank " for a nupaber <

weeks, ..JefL. this morning, on the • . 1
________ of the assembly, responding. Mrs 1 Achilles for his home In 1 ofctihaW.i - .

Stuart Henderson proposed a toast Mrs. Heeeltine will remain in Vlc- 
to the Native Sons of Canada, which i toi ls for the Summer months

26*

Re^uefort Cheese, lb. ........... 65*
Gergonzole Cheese, lb. ................ 65*
New Edam Cheese, lb........................ 42*
Prime Old Canadian Cheese, lb. 15*
Peanut Butter, lb. .............. 18*

Or 1 lbs. ............. 35*
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon, 

piece, per lb............ »r-...........25*

Selected Breakfast Bacon, sliced.
lb. 48*. 45*, 43*, 40*. 38*

Peameal Back Bacon,
whole or half. lb. -- —......

Cottag» Relie, alli-ed. 
per Ih 2Hr end .....

35c

35C

35f

Finaat Alberta Butter,
Or 3 Iba. for ............

lb. .. . 43C! Government Creamery Butter. 
*1.25 I lb. 39C. or 3 Iba. for ......... *1-15

by fire.. Canada «till baa the greatest | iUver. where ahe completed the or 
supply of Umber of far country In j „ntiatlon and initiation of the sUty- 
th# world. Three paragraph* were j tpre, member, of the hew Maocabee 
prepared by Mrs E. 8. Parr, the ; Review.
Misses Ieilliaa Smethuret, Adah j t*- -r- . •
Hunt and DHL and were received ; r will be of interest to the many 
with great Interest.

Wm trpt Past Grand Prestdmt of “ she hag recovered sufficiently Trom 
the Native Sons of Cansda, proposed , h<*r went otratioa to be able (•» 
a toast to Canada, wHch was re- j leave the hospital and return to her 

g of “O i home for convalescence.

AT^SAANICHTON
Elaborate preparations are being 

made for the Valentine dance to be
, . . . „ » u- ». «... ____ ..held In the Agricultural Hall. Saab
friends of Mrs. A. K. He Minn to hear , jçhton, on »lday. February 13. uil
aha--ba ■ - aasAvaaaj* nriFFIjdnil * I w TFnm r ------- ----r---e--  — ~ -

StHty

Mrs; Andrew Wright", regent of 
Camotiun Chapter, I.O.D.E.. was re
elected by acclamation to that office 
at the annual meeting held yester
day afternoon at "Schuhum,” the 
residence of Miss Agnew Mrs. 
Wright after her graceful little 
presidential address was presented 
with a lovely bouquet of pink car
nations by the members in apprecia
tion of her devoted service fo the 
chapter.

Other officers were elected as 
follows : Hon. regent, Mrs Henry 
Croft; hon. vice-regent. Mrs. Adams 
Beck; first vice-regent, Mrs. James 
Stewart; second vice-regent Mis# 
Agnew; secretary, Mrs. S. 1*. Moody; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. R. Hartley. educa
tional secretary, Mrs. Miles; echoes 
secretary, Mrs. Hopkins; standard 
bearer. Mrs. Botley. The councillors 
are Mrs. J. R. Stewart. Miss Taylor,- 
Mrs. WtHeon. Mrs. Campbell, Mr*s- 
Klppen. Mrs. Wrlgglesworth, Mrs. 
Walker. Mrs. B)avk. Mrs. Drum
mond lluy and Mrs. Wllle. Mrs. A. 
P. Griffith* was nominated as Na
tional Councillor.

Reports showed thst during the 
year the chapter realized IM6.06

tt;—item, v*.—v -------- , through—Its activities and privatejy ■■»** «* N“r,h aml ; ubrn rlttion. $2F. was vota,I to II..
Beyk B.aalak Agrtmdtural Ho-l-.v Amru,;i,,„tl ,„r ,ho furttiahing
. ni a ;nn Ô ! XT of It. ns, club rooms, and a «2 de
light rrXtUc- are Lklw" f'.r“ | "*Uo" Wa" >° ‘ha

ward with keen pleasure to the eve
ning. • « herd’s orchestra has been en

-,

was ably responded to by Mr. Pike, | + + -*-
< Ira ml Treasurer of the Native Hons. | Annonnoement has been made 1-f 
Short addresses were given by Mr. I‘be enpagemetu of M 1er ha Klman 
MclkiwelL prealdent of Asaemt.lv ' world-famoua vioUn vlrtnoeo. to Misa 
No. 1 and Mr Denton, prealdent of I H'l«” fVanre. Ksnnen of Han Srwn- 
Asaemhly No. 25 A vpral solo bv ! ' isco. Miss Kantten met the tlotlnlst 
Misa Vivian Matthew» added much | tour yean ago while on a trip to 
to the pleasure of the evening. ' Kurope. ^

A delicious supper was served. The 
table# were artistically decorated 
with daffodils and pussy willow, the [ 
birthday cake with its one caodig

Zt PER LB. OPP ALL FRESH MEATS AND FISH. FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY MORNINGS TILL 10 A M.

a> will give this îc lb. reduction "rash and carry" orders only—Shop early 

ind save money.
Fort Street Store

BEST MEATS—BEST PRICES—BEST EQUIPMENT IN THE CITY

HO, 11Ttll BEEF
flump Roasts,

per lb. 19* and 
Sirloin Reasts, short middle

cuts, per lb.. ...... . ............. 4lOC

Nice Lean Pet Resets,
per lb. lO* and ..........

LOCAL GRAIN-FED PORK

STEAKS, CHOPS, ETC.
- ana Sirloin Steaks. QO^»
Ific peril, ................................
•LV’- Small Club Steaka,

8c
Leins,

per lb. 26* and.....................
Legs. .

per lb. 27* and.....................
Shoulders.

per lb. 19* and ...................
Pure Pork Saueages. They

licious. Try them.
Per lb. 25*, or 2 lbs.............

Milk-fed Broilers. We have 
only a few of these. Per lb.

each, about-------- ---------
Round Steaks,

per lb. 17* <Lnd ............
Point Steaks, very tender, 

no bone, per lb.
Freeh Beef Sausage,

fw j 2 lbs. for............ ...... —- •
7j\C Freeh Beef Brains,

per set ....................................23c FISH—FISH- -

20c
14c
45c
23c
15c

occuiylng the place of honor on the 
head table. The birthday cake was 
the gift of the first president Mrs. 
W. I>. Todd. Much credit is due to 
the social committee, under the con- 
venershlp of Mtk” George Gardiner, 
for the excellent supper arrange-

STUDENTS' RECITAL

15c
47c
48c

Local Smoked Black Cod, 
2 lbs..............?...............

Finest Eastern Hsddiee,

Crabs, fresh «-aught.
each—......... •■«j

Smelts, arriving daily, 
per lb......................................

45c 
17V2c 

15c 
19c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Braeary Rhemn. 17B and 17*612 FortSL Deet- H2I
Bruit Oast. 1523 Fi«h °w« 5621 prm,i...n D.at- 6526

Most Elegant Wraps 
Attracted by Opera

New York, Peb. 5.—The most ele
gant wraps in town are worn to the

opera. Last night women and girls 
were leaving the Metropolitan In 
white ermine, silver cloth, gold cloth, 
red plush Spanish shawls and Rus
sian sables. The cost of auy one of 
those cloaks would keep any family 
living one block in the rear of the 
opera house f.or two years.

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 

All Children Love It, 

Pleasant Taste

Mother!
Give Bilious, Constipated Child 

“California Fig Syrup”

Interesting Programme For 
Members at Mrs. J. 0. 

Cameron’s Saturday
only active and student members 

and executive and programme tom- 
mittee will be admitted to the stu
dents’* recital under the auspice* of 
the Indies’ Munirai flub, which la to 
be held at the home of Mm. J. O. 
Cameron. 10SL Moss Street, on Sat
urday at 2.30.

The programme for the recital Is 
as follows: I met. “Second Rhapsody" 
(Liszt), Miss Barbara Fraser and 
Miss Jessie Jones; piano. “The Field 
Daisy" ♦ Beaumont t. Mi*» Kathleen 
Irving: violin, ‘Berceuse,” Mabel
Ackerley and Mis* Margan ? Morri
son; piano. “Etude" (Saar), Miss 

sMary Leith: piano (at. “Forest 
Sounds" ( I>ennle), fb) "Melodie”
( Italienne). Miss Eileen Raffle, reci
tations (a). “Consolation" (Rose 
Pylernan. <b> "If You Should Meet- 

Fairv" (Rose Fireman > Mia* 
Peggy À lien ; piano accompaniment. 
Miss Clare Powell; piano. ’Lento.” 
(Cyril Scott). Mis* laabel Pike ; 
piano (a), "Nuit d’Ete (Binet>, (b>. 
Allegro" (Bach), Miss Marguerite 

Vooght ; piano. “Air de Ballet" 
(Chaminade), Miss Irene Rust; 
piano, “Sonata No. 7." first move
ment (Haydn ). Kenneth Ren pet C 
piano. “Barcarolle,” from “Tales of 
Hoffman.’* Mias Bertha Wootton; 
violin, "Berceuse” (Godard). Miss 
Alice Carlson ; piano (a). “Valse” 
(Brahms). <bt “Valse'’ «iretg),* Mise 
Mary Senkler; piano. “Prelude in G 
Minor” (Rachmaninoff). Mias Mar
garet Bayer; songs (a), “Thou Art So 
Like n Flower” (Schubert). 45* 
"Ravissant de Papillon” (Turner 
Malley). Miss Betty Savannah; piano. 
En Courant” (Godard). Ml** Eva 

Anderson; duo violin and piano 
(Moaarti, Mis* Tnidlc Green and 
Miss Yvonne de Rretlgny: piano. 
Prelude in C Minor*' ( Rachmanin

off). Miss Flora Allen: eongs (a).
Autumn" ( Igmilofv Ronald ). (b)

"Iajve I Have Won Thee.” , Miss 
Ellen Bridge.

Late Baroness 
Was Exiled by 

Austrian Emperor
Vienna, Feb. 6.- Baroness Von 

Vetsera, mother of the Countess 
Marie Von Vetsera. who met a tragic 
death with the Crown Prince Ru
dolph at Miwerllng. thirty-six years 
ago* is dead at the age of seventy- 
eight. The baroness had lived for 
many years past in seclusion on a 
small estate at Payer bach, purchased 
for her,- it was understood, by Em
peror Francis Joseph, on condition 
that she never return to Vienna.

SAANICH

Mr. and Mm. W. F..^ l*elrre of Lake 
Hill. Saanit'-h. announce the engage 
ment of their only daughter, llast-1. 
to Malcolm 8. Robertson, youngest 
son of Mr. Wm. Robertson of Van. 
couver. B.C- the marriage to take 
place this month.

•*- -- ^4*
Mr. K. A. Pauline, new Agent-Gen

eral for British Columbia, with Mre 
Pauline and thar aon. Mr. Oliver 
i*aullne, will leave on Saturday for 
England, where Mr. Pauline will 
assume his new drRlee. They will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Thaw, sister of 
Mrs. l*auline. who will spend a holi
day in the Old Country before re- 
iuralng to Victoria. _______

will be from I to 2.
Supper arrangements are in 

charge of the ladles’ committee of 
the society, composed of the follow
ing. with Mrs. h Turgoose acting as 
convener: Mesdames J. T. Harrison, 
R. E. Ntmmo. F. Turgoose, II. E. 
Tanner. R; Pope. W. I» Michell. B. 
Deacon. White-Birch, T. F. Gold, W 
J Barker and the Misses E. Jeune 
an«i M. Malcolm. floor committee : 
Messrs. • ’rgwford. Blackburn. Gold, 
Mi- hell and Tomlinson.

Arrangement* have been ma<i*- for 
the Hying Une stage to leave from 
opposite the Dominion Hotel at 8.1 f. 
o clock, returning to Victoria after 
the dance.

Hurry Mother' A teaapoontul of 
-California Fig Syrup" now will 
sweeten the etomarh and thoroughly 
clean the little bowela end in a few 
houri von have a well, playful cWU 
again. Kvrn tf rroee. feverlsJi, htnoua, 
conatlpated or full of cold, children 
lore the pleaeant teatr of thla *entv . 
harmleaa laxative. It never crempe or

overacts. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs.

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine "California Fig Syrup” 
wbieb- ha* directions to* babies 
children of all age# printed ort bottle. 
Mother, you must say "California.” 
Refuse anv imitation

Mrs. Evan Hanbury, who is leav
ing on Sunday far San IVanciecu lo 
visit her sister, was the Inspiration 
of the tea given yesterday afternoon 
by Mra Tod Murray. Mrs. J. M.
Wood and Miss Jean Elliott presided 
over the tea table with Its pretty 
decoration of daffodils. The guests 
were Mrs. Evan Hanbury, Mrs. Jack
U,n, iVuwmi Mra. Maldrum p,r „d lhMtr, p»rty „ . pr«l,min
£.* ”,«77,1. ÎSTÏ u Miûcr. «T. ; XnlLmm wrlou" bu,“,M",,f

Wood. Mrs. Warn,. Mrx Ucorgc | Thinv.^fv. mrmb,r„ at„ndHl ,h, 

meeting. The presklent in her Sd-
Wa

raised for the furnishing of a room 
__.in the new wing of the Jubilee Hos-

effect. Fifty dollars was also handed 
to the committee of the I.O.D.EJ. war 
memorial fund, the proceeds of Mrk. 
Adams Beck's last lecture. The next 
lecture* of the series on the wives of 
Henry the Eighth will be given by 
Mrs. Adams Berk at the Empress 
Hotel on Monday. February Î*. when 
she will sf>eak on Katherine Parr.

other organizations assisted by the 
Camosun < ’hapter are the 8.P.C.A.. 
Navy Teague of Canada. Travelers* 
Aid of the Y.W.C.A., Soldiers' Graves 
Committees. Girl Guides. Boy Scouts, 
Secondary Education, towards which 
It subscribed $7. a ni*>nth. and ma
ternity work among wives of sol- 
dlcrs. Th«* chapter is also affiliated 
with the Local Council -of )Vomcn.

At the « lose of the meeting the 
members were erftertairv<l at tea by 
Mi*»> Agnew. the dalntly-appointed 
tea table being centred with a dec- 

J oration symbolic of the badge of the 
order Vases containing white 
snowdrops were surrounded by a 
mist of scarlet tulle and flanked by 

a___■__________ . seven blue candles in silver sconces.• wentietn Anniversary offm* whr.te prremTntng a charms
^ ' effect.Local Association Observed;

Officers Elected
It is twenty years since the Vic

toria Graduate Nurse»' Association 
was organized, and at their annual 
meeting on Tuesday evening. the 
occasion was celebrated with a sup-

J. M
Weller, Miss Jean Elliott, Miss .Mae 
Hinsdale and Miss Helen Go ward.

Miss Jean I'ameron. a popular 
bride-elect, was complimented («I a 
miscellaneous shower given by Miss 
Nonte Cutler at her home, 1021 Car- 
berry Gardens, last evening. The 
many dainty r-fts were concealed in 
a huge pink rose. The bridge clob 
of which Miss Cameron is a member, 
also presented her with a beautiful 
silver flower bosket. The guests j

dress 'expressed her thanks to th 
members, registrar and committee* 
for their untiring efforts throughout 
the year Miss Gregory-Allen, the 
secretory, reviewed the year’s activ
ities in ne «'oroprehensive report, 
touching upon the various lecture# 
given by representatives of the medh 
col profession, who were cordially 
thanked for their Interest.

< Wleers for the ensuing year wer*
were Miss Jean Cameron, Miss Dor- elected as follows : Honorary presl 
othy Scott. Mias Ruth Cochrane, j dent*. Miss ■Jensl* F. MacKenzte and 
Miss Carol Tolmie, Miss Virtue Er- , Sister Mary Klfridu. president. Miss 
rlngton. Mias llaoe Terr>". Miss l»rna | Ethel Morrison; vice-presidents. Mis#
Cutler and the Misses 
and IJlllan Michaells.

The members of SL John's Guild 
held a most successful and enjoyable 
silver tea at the home of Mrs. James 
Tuwnsley. Bimcoe Street, yesterday 
afternoon Mrs. Fulton and Mes. 
Rideout, presided at the tea-table, 
which was daintily decorated with 
daffodils and pussywillows. the 
same decorative scheme prevailing 
throughout the reception ro«.m*. Mrs. 
J. M. Nesbitt presided over an 
attractive stall of home made candy 
Vocal and Instrumental" selection# 
were son tribu ted by Mrs. Batchelor. 
Miss C. Moore. Miss Ada Fox and 
Mrs. C. Tice, adding much to the 
pleasure of the occasion.

Complimentary to Miss Jean Cam
eron. Miss Lorna MaeKachern enter
tained at her home in Linden Avenue 
on Monday evening at a| handkerchief 
shower. The table decoration* were 
most effective, the gifts being con
cealed In a large crepe paper con
tainer. from which hung red stream
ers with hearts attached. A -on-? 
those present were Miss Cameron. 
Mrs. MacKachem. Mrs. Hodder. Miss 
Nora MacKachem. Miss Marjorie 
Greig, the Missgs tAnne. Elsa gnd 
Lillian Michaells, Miss Kit Johnstbn, 
Miss Gertrude Scott. Mrs. Paul. Miss 
Haxel King. Miss likes Terry. Miss 
Virtue Krrington and Miss Beryl 
Ferguson.

DUNCAN

Anne, Elsa I E. O'Brien and Mrs. J. M. Fowler 
tecretary. Miss Gregory Allen; as
sistant secretary. Miss V. Collins; 
treasurer. Mrs. E. A. Diion; treas
urer of the sick benefit. Mrs. L S. \*. 
York; executive Mrs. Osb«»me. Miss 
Currie. Miss Craighead. Mr*. Connell 
and Misa Whillans.

The members of th* South Saanich 
I-adies’ Guild held a meeting at the 
home of Mra. A. White, Sluggett. on 
Wednesday. Mrs. F. Turgoose pre
sided, thirteen members were present, 
and considerable work wae accom
plished. Several new members have 
been admitted since the first of the 
year, and It le hoped that many more 
will join, as there Is much to be done. 
At the- Hose of the meeting th* ladite 
were entertained to tea by Mrs. 
Bar up. The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mr*. Biesett Boanlch- 
Lon. on Wednesday. February 18.

The (’owichart Bay Amateur Dra
matic Club presented “Lady Hunt- 
worth'e Experiment*' in the Duncan 
Opera House on Tuesday evening, 
the proceeds to be In aid of the 
Cowlchan Women’s Institute.

Mrs. H. C. Martin as Caroline, the 
Vicar’s cook (in reality Lady Hunt- 
worth) fascinated everyone with her 
charming presence and excellent act
ing. Miss Bobbie Stephens, who has 
been away from this district for some 

‘ considerable time, was heartily wel
comed hack by her many friends ami 
admirers here, when she appeared 
again in her old role of "Kexialh." and 
her acting was as usual, inimitable. 
Mr. L. Riddell, In hie first appear
ance before a Duncan audience, did 
exceptionally well as the dissolute 
rone. Lord Huntworth. alias Mr. 
Crayll. and he will be a welcome 
addition to the members of the 
Dramatic Club.

Mrs. Tf. R. TWwaHl also WtftéF h<*r 
first appearance here as “Lucy Pll
linger.” the Vicar’s niece, and cre
ated a very favorable impression.
' The other olavers were all old lav-
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Spring Offensive 
of Picture Hat is 

Again Failure
Paria Keb. 6.—The Spring offen

sive of the picture hat” has failed 
for the third successive season and 
milliners fear that small hats will 
reign supreme until women allow 
themselves more hair than at pres-

The hats seen here are close fit
ting. especially at the back, where 
there is frequently no brim or a 
small turned up one at the most. 
Crown* are high and are pinched 
and pulled about to rob them of stiff
ness or harshness. The brim, too, 
follows no set line, but Is shaped to 
suit the face. Black, beige and 
leather brown continue to be the 
colors mopt worn.

Suede hate are also popular.

National Winners 
of Lighting Essay 

Are Announced
Toront o. Feb. 5.— I*rof essor (1. 

Anderson, University of Toronto, has 
announced his decision in the awards 
of the Canadian National prise# to 
the contestants in the home lighting 
contest for school children. Thu 
western winners follow :

Second prise, girl- Bessie Robert 
son, 9t»7 15th Street. Vancouver. 6*00 
scholarship.

Third prise, girl—Isabel Mackay, 
Calgary. 6300 scholarship.

Honorable mention and 850 cash — 
Isobel Dalgleish. Edmonton.

V.W.I. Social Meeting. -The regular 
social meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Institute will be held in the 
rooms, Surrey Block, on Friday after
noon. Member# are asked to bring 
tjieir ‘ frlmd), and - a - pleasant --after— 
Boon*» *éiiértaln«ii4*rt is being pro
vided by the .hostesses Mesdames 
Bchmelx, McIntyre. Bryson and Wilk
inson.

W.C.T.U. Told That 
Prohibition Making 

Nation of “Sneaks”
K ih I»ak«* City, Utah, Feb 

Prohibition in Utah is anything but a 
sucre*#, and is making a citizenry of 
“sneaks and lawbreakers." in the 
opinion of Attorney-General Harvey 
duff, who has written a letter to this 
effect to Mrs. I^eota Hutsinpiller of 
Ogden, auditor of the Women’s Chris 
tian Temperance Union in this state.

Mrs. Hutsinpiller asked the At
torney-General’s opinion and data on 
the success or non-sure, css of prohi
bition enfor«*ement.

SCHUBERT CLUB TO 
PRESENT tNITIAL 
PROGRAMME TUESDAY
Indications point to a full house at 

the Memorial Hall next Tuesday 
evening. February 10, when the Schu
bert Club will present Its Initial pro
gramme to Victoria music lovers. The 
fact that a programme featuring mu
sical compositions sung by a chorus 
of female voices is not often heard, 
lends an additional interest and the 
Hchii'bert Club, which was organized 
primarily as * music study dut», feel 
that the public should have an op
portunity of hearing some part of its 
repertoire.

tn addition to the fascinating music 
of the cantata ’“The Three Springs.” 
by Paul Bliss, which the club will 
render as Its first number on tlHs 
programme, they will be heard In 
three groups of choruses, comprising 
Russian numbers and other classh's, 
also Negro Spirituals. The pro
gramme will be well rounded out by 
the assistance of Miss Pauline Hall, 
violiniste, and Christopher Wnde, 
pianist, who will be heard in a 
moveipent from the fifth sonata by 
Beethoven for violin and piano. Miss 
Hall will also contribute other items. 
Frank Partridge baritone, will sing 
two groups. Miss Muriel Bishop, th*- 
club accompanist, is offering piano

Tickets may he obtained at 
Fletcher Bros." Music House.

Feme of the hoarding ami furnished 
rooms advertisements in to-tla> * pai*er 
will accomplish rescue work among the 
dissatisfied.

The sidereal operations' for thla 
v suk

and somewhat radi«ml change, re
moval or Jôurjiey. which lias been 
probably far from the expectations 
or calculations. This abrupt visita
tion may involve new affiliations or 
business connections which should 
bring advantage and eventually lead 
to moderate success. It is likely that 
the novel or the unconventional may 
precipitate this sudden move, since 
both the planets of eccentric influ
ence hold sway.

Those whose birthday it is are 
under a presage of sudden change, 
removal or Jourifby, radical In its 
urhfraval but promising moderate 
success and. .some benefits. A ehihl 
lorn OB this day may be inclined 
to he original, inventive, indepen
dent in thought and action, possibly 
unconventional or erratic, but 
should make a fair success of its 
undertakings. It may be fond of 
bhange and travel.

BOY LOST LIFE

Regina, Febi 6.—Francis Brochu, 
aged seven, was burned to death 

hen -his father s homestead house, 
northeast of Tisdale, Sankburned 
down yesterday.____ _______ a_______

NESTLES

EVAPORATED

MILK

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair

55c "Dandcrine" does Wonders 
for Any Girl's Hair

Brunswick
Radiolas

These are not simply phono
graphs with radio panels in
serted. Brunswick Radiolas are 
a perfected, tested and proven 
combination of the two. No 
longer need you miss the mys
teries of the air—no longer 
should yob be without the solace 
of the rpusic of your choice.

Let Ue Equip Your Phonograph 
With » Radio

~It’S
NESTLES —

a world-wide name 
for superiority 

in Milk Products

It has 437o of Cream 
(7 &% Butter Fat)

London. Ont., Feb. 5.—Right Rev. 
M. F. Fallon, Bishop of London, yes
terday turned the first s«id at Sun
shine Park, where the new 8500.000 
seminary fur the education of priests 
will be erected.

Shavers'
Magnifying Mirrors 

75c Dp
leather Brushes, 76c to $6.50

MacFarlane Drug Co.
Ccr. Douglas and Johnson Sts.

Spring’s Smartest Shoes
fou are Incited to eee them at

MUTRIE & SON
1203 D°uql»s 8t. Phone 2504

KENT’S Phoni’ Yets*
-yStwpt;.

Phonograph and ‘Radiola Store

Girls! Try this! When combing and j 
dressing y«»ur"hair, just moisten your I 
hair-brush with a little “Danderlne” 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect is startling! You can do your 
ha‘r up Immediately and it will ap
pear twice as thick and heavy -a 
mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dan- 
derine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and stri.ng Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderlnc’’ at any drug or toile*, 
'counter and Just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

(Advt.)

OUR
WELLINGTON

COAL
Produces IfOItE ITEAT and 
LASTS LONGER.

Lump—Hnt—Slack

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS

Established 1882 
1232 Government Street 

Phone 83

High Class 
Leather Goods

We carry a reliable line of Trunks, 
Suit Cases, Club Bags. Ladies Eng
lish Handbags and other Novelty 
Leather Goods.

Repairs a Specialty 
JA8. McMARTIN

Metropolis Bldg., 716 Yates Street 
Phene 1271

-fo insure insertion in Satur
day’s paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday. m
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Friday Bargains
From Various Sections of the Store

Womens Velour Coats
Value* to *18.96, for *12.96

Three come in rood quality velour and are 
well tailored on straight lines: some with^. 
fur collars, others have all-round belts, Kar
lan sleeves and pleat at back. Lined with 
nice quality shadow striped sateen. Shown 
in colors of fawn, brown, navy and grey: 
sizes 16 to 38. Special at ...................$12.95

Formfit Girdleieres
Value* to *3.95, for *2.49

Made of silk striped material, with elastic 
adjustment over hips, light feather boning 
across abdominal section and in the back, 
tape shoulder straps, fastens in* the side 
front.-four hose supporters. In pink only; 
sizes 32 to 40. Value $3.95. . Friday bar
gain ...................................... ............... ................$2.411

Bandeau Brassieres 
Special, 39c

In novelty repp, granite'doth and veUvn 
brc-she. tape shoulder straps, fastening in the 
back, with a two-inch section of elastic. 
Comes in pink only; sizes 32 to 42. Friday

Ferris “Good Sense” ; 
Waists

Values to $3.50, for *1.98
Suitable for women or growing girls; made 
in clasp front or button from style, with 
shoulder straps. In durable coutil, light bon
ing and strong cording. Give comfortable 
support; sizes 21. 22. and 27 only. Values to •
$3.50. Friday bargain................................... $1.98

—Second Floor

10 Dozen Babies’ Pants
To Clear at 39c a Pair

In excellent quality rubber, absolutely guar
anteed. Come In white, natural and pink; 
large size. Special at. per pair ..... 39«*

* , 1 —Second Moor

Women’s Household Rubber 
Aprons, 59c

Made from durable quality rubber, generous 
size, in shades of blue, mauve, green orange 
and red. Just the garment for kitçhen or 
nursery wear. Special at, each .............. 59<*

Flannelette Blouses 
at $1.49

In serviceable quality flannelette. In self 
colors of grey, pink or blue; others In neat 
stripe effects, convertible collar and long 
sleeves, with buttoned cuffs. Price ...$1.49 

—Second Floor

Dainty Overblouses at $129
In fine quality white voile or dimity, Peter 
Pan collars, with dainty embroidery, or lace 
edging; others with Tuxedo' collars, long, or 
short sleeves. Price ....................................$1.2$

Women’s Chappie Coats
$7.60 Values, for $4.98

In excellent quality* brushed wool; collar, 
revers and cuff* trimmed with silk braid. 
Skirt has novelty stripes in contrasting 
colors. Come in fawn, grey and white; value
$7.50. Friday bargain .................................#4*®8

—Second Floor

Women’s Silk Hose
Values to $3.00, for $2.00

Included in this offering are glove silk hose, 
pure thread allk hose with clocks, drop- 
stitch and fancy glove ailk hose, In various 
shades, including pink, navy, brown, white, 
etc. Not all size» in each color but all sizes 
in the lot. Values to $3.00. Friday bargain.
per pair .............. .................. •. .....................$2.00

__ _____ _____ —Main Floor

2,000 Yards of Jap Crepes
at 25c a Yard

I lest' quality Jap crepe. In all the new color
ings, Including Cop*n. gre^ peach, lemon, 
pale pink, rose pink, tan.' orange, mauve, 
brow» salmon, flame. ' rNMla. green, sky. 
navy, «-oral Mack ami whit** Spec ial value
at. per yard ................... 25<*

—Main Floor

Two Specials From the Art 
Needlework Section

48 Stamped Novelty Tea Clothe
36-Inch size, made of white needleweave, 
in three effective • and simple designs.
Special itt. each ...............................................79<*

Corticeili Sylver Gleam
A silk and wool mixture for making light 
weight sweaters or scarves. Shown In 
pansy. Jade, cascade, tangerine and Jon
quil. Special at. per ball ....................... 2©C

—Mezzanine Floor

Boys’ Brown Tweed 
Bloomers, $150

Boys' Bloomers of strong quality tweed In 
dark brown only. Full lined and made 
with hold-tight knee fasteners: sizes to fit 
boys 7 to 13 years. Price, per pair, $1.50 

— Main Floor

Boys’ English Serge Knickers
$1.50

Made from strong quality rough blue serge 
that will give excellent wearv Properly cut 
pants in the plain bottom style; sizes to fit
boys 5 to 12 years. Per pair................ $1.50

—Main Floor

Friday and Saturday Grocery Specials
Hudson's Day Seal of Quality Creamery

■utter, per lb.......................................................... 44c
- 3 lbs. for .............................  $1.28
Ne. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery Butter, per

lb......................  41*
3 lba. for .............................................. $1.20

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb.........................................22*
3 lbs. for .................................................................65*

Mild Canadian Cheese, per lb.........r.1....26<*
Fmeet Selected Smoked Picnic Marne, per lb.

.............................................................................. ..18*
Finest Selected Smoked Cottage Rolls, per lb.

.................................................................................. 22*
Sweet Pickled Picnic Name, per lb............17*
Sweet Pickled Cottage Rolls, per lb.......... 20*
Little Pig Perk Sausage», per lb..................23v

8 lbs. for ....................... 45#
Kraft Canadian Cheese, in 1-lb. pkgs........ 48*

COFFEE! COFFEE!
Hudson's Bay Freekly Ground Coffee; an
excellent family blend of guaranteed 
quality. An exceptional offer at, iA. 
per lb........................... .......................................

X
A Special Turkey 

Luncheon at 
60c

Will be served In addition to 
our Regular Course Luncheon 
at 50c.

Cockle Leekie

Roast Turkey and Sausages 
Cranberry Sauce 

Special Baked Potatoes 
Green Beans

Charlotte St. Jose

Demi-tasse
—Fourth Floor

Our Home Furnishing Sale is an event of the utmost importance to all who are planning home improvements, for not in many years have 
such excellent values been offered in Home Furnishings. With the approaching Spring comes the need for brightening np the home with 
New Draperies, New Rugs, or perhaps a New Suite for the dining-room or bedroom. Whatever yonr requirements you may secure them now

at very Substantial Savings

Curtain and Drapery Fabrics
At Mark Down Prices

With Purchaie* Amounting to *60.00, 10% Cuh, 
Balance in Nine Monthly Payment*

l)J

i'll

Scotch Curtain Net*
Fine Quality Scotch Curtain Nets. 36 inches wide; 
shown in neat patterns. We can recommend this for 
durability and service. Kale Price, per yard... 29*

Tape-edge Marquisette* and Bordered Voile*
Double-bordered V'oiles and Tape-edge Marquisettes, 
grouped together for quick selling; 36 inches wide. 
Sale Price, per yard ...............................................................35*

Curtain Nets v
It will pay you to buy your Spring purtain Nets now 
at this very low price.. We are offering these curtain 
nets in a number of neat patterns. Values to 65b. 
Kale Price, per yard ...........................................................45*

A Bargain in Curtain Scrims
ti-lnch Curtain Scrims with neat borders, 
good wearing quality; 500 yards to clear at 
this low price. Values 25c and 29c. Kale 
Price, per yard ...................................................... 19*

'"Ttucan, Ptietutd AtioverSilk-Durtain Net» '*««“•
Filet, Lever and Allover Siik Curtain Nets of beau
tiful texture and weave; a nice selection to choose 
from; values to $1.98. Hale Price, per yard..$1.35

250 Pairs of Bordered Scrim and Scotch Curtains, Values 
to $225 for $1.49 a Pair

There are at least ten different styles anil patterns to seleet from in this remark
able offering of curtains, and as it" takes five yards of material to make a pair of 
curtains you will see the wonderful saving offered. Values to |

—Third Floor
*2.20. Sale Prier, per parr.

Buy an Oriental Rug
10*

.--uÜkk,

Î ■ ' Tr
Cash. Balance in Nine Monthly Payments .

A short while ago a buyer made a fortunate 
purchase of Oriental Hugs, particularly 
line speeimens in beautiful designs and col
orings. These were secured at away below

__ the regular market values. We offer them
hi) how to our customers at the same propor

tional savings. Why not invest in one now 
and lake advantage of our 10% Extended 
Payment Plan. The following are some of 
the special offerings.
Prrgam Rug: size 3.Sx«.4. Sale Price . .*39.60 
Pergam Rug; size 5.5x8. Kale Price... $75.00 
Belouchatan Rug; else 6.1x8.6. Kale Price. $87.50 
Ghlordis Rt*g; else 12.6x8.7. Kale Price. $135.00 
Merzapore Rug: size 12.5x9.0. Kale Price. $95.00
Kazak Rugs; size 5x7. Kale Price......... $135.00
Ghiordie Rug; size 10.6x7.1. Kale Price..$85.00 

----------—Third Floor

rVJ.

Finest Finnan Haddie, per lb...................... 20*
Hudson’* Bay Special-Breakfalt Tea, per lb.

.............................................. 55*
3 lbs. for .. ________  $1.60

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb.
paper sack ........................................ $1.40

Quaker Brand Canned Ripe Tomatoes, No. 2%
tin. 3 for ................... ................................. 55*

Quaker Brand Canned Sweet Corn, No. 2 tin.
3 for .................................................................... 55*

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
California Sunkiet Navel Oranges, per doz.,

30*. 40*. 50* ami .................................60*
Finest Florida Grapefruit, 3 for................25*
Fancy Deeeert Apples, 3 lbs. for................25*
Good Cooking Apples, 4 lbs. for. ........25*
New Marmalade Oranges, per doz...............35*
Choice Sunkiet Lemons, per do*.---- --------30*
Fresh Local Rhubarb, per bundle...........20*
Firm White Cabbage, per lb........................... 7*
Okanagan Cooking Onions, 6 lba. for....25*
Fresh Celery, large stick*, each..................25*
Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs. for.........................  .25*
Head Lettuce, 2 for ...........  25*

Sale Bargains From the China 
Department

Breakfait Cups end Saucers
Breakfast Size Cups anil Saucers, gold line 
decoration, tall shape. Sale Price, 6 for 75<

Bulb Bowl*
et/ti-inch Bulb Bowls in black and green with 
gold trimmings, complete with flower block.
Sale Price, each ............. 25**

Sugar and Cream Set*
Medium Size Glass Sugar and Cream Sets, 
pretty design and dainty shape; regular 7f>e.
Sale Price, per pair ............................................35C

Ola** Fruit Bowls ,
Colonial Style Glass Fruit Bowls, useful 

household size. Sale Price, each................25c
—Lower Main Floor

“First Aid” in the Home
Special Sale, Friday and Saturday, of “First Aid” 

Requisites Which Should be Found in Every Home
No home should he without a “First Aid’’ Medicine Cabinet. It should be 
stocked with sim|»le remedies of the most reliable kind. The right kind of 
remedy used at the right time will often mean the preventing of serious illness 
and the saving of doctors’ hills. To this end we are holding a special two- 
days sale, offering substantial savings in dependable lines of drug sundries. 
I/ook over your medicine cabinet and theij cheek off the articles you need 
from the following carefully selected list. If you can’t come to the store 
phone in yonr order.

>1.

Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. rolls; 8ûc
value fdr ...................................63**

Bandage*, 2%-inch ; 20c values for
.................    14**

Bandages, 3-inch ; 25c value for 19*1
Adhesive, 1 inch by 1 yard......... 13*1
Sterilised Gauze, 6-yard packets, 89*1 
Borated Lint; 25c value for. ...19** 
Boyacic Acid; 15c value for.... 11*1 
Hydrogen Peroxide, medium size; 40e

value for ............       ..33**
Bayiol, formerly kn'own as “British

Lyaol ............................... 19^
Tincture of Iodine, B.P.; 25c value

for ........................  19*1
Camphorated Oil; 25c value for 19c
Castor Oil; 35c value for.,....... 23*1
Surgeon’* Germicidal Soap ... 23** 
Throat Gargle; 35c value for. .27** 
Throat Tablets; 25c value for.. 19** 
Listerine; 30c value for .......23*1

Seidlit* Powder*, full strength ; 25c
value for ,................................. 16<*

Epsom Salt* ; 10c value. 2 packets for
.........................  13C

Aromatic Caicara; 25c value for 17c 
Caacara Tablets; 25c value for 16*1 
Genuine Bayer* Aspirin ; 2 dozen for
............................................ 46c

Quinine Obld Tablet*; 25c value /or
...............................................lec

White Liniment; 30c value for. .33Ç 
Minard i Liniment; :10c value for 23*1 
Hot Water Bottle*, 2-vear guarantee.

No. 2 size____.................. *1.49
Vaseline ; 10c value, 2 for......... 19c
Zinc Ointment Tube*; 40c value for

....................................................33c
Zam Buk; 50c value for..............43c
Cold Cream; 40c value for.,...23c 
Mecca Ointment; 50c value for 39c

—Main Floorr

INCORPORATED ZW MAY 1070

Buy All Your Home Furnishings at Sale Prices and Take 
Advantage of Our

Ten Per Cent Extended Payment Plan
During this sale we are introducing the Extended Payment Plan in the 
Draperies, Household Staples and Hardware Departments with purchases 
amounting to SÿO.OO or over. This means that no matter what your 
reipiiremertts in Home Furnishings you may secure them now with an 

^initial payment of 10%,*hc balance payable in nine monthly amounts. ^

Beds, Springs and Mattresses at February Savings
10 Per Cent Cash—Balance In Nine Monthly Payments

'Simmons Continuous Post A
White Enamel Bed

Full Mize, with five flat fillers.
Regular $12.50. Sale Price.
each .................................  $9.50

Simmons Continuous Poet 
Walnut Finished Bed» —*

Made of two-inch steel tubing, 
with one-inch filler*. Regular 
$17.75. Kale Price ...$14,95 

Simmons Walnut 
Finished Beds

Squ*K* S6ee4- Badaw-ta saw 4a-r*.
signs; full size. Regular at 
$18.50. Kale price . $15.75

Restmore Wood Bed 
Full sj,ie. in ivory finish; very 
neat design. Regular $17.50.

----------- .... 9is.es
wrfm

Sale-Price
Restmore Continous Post Ivory 
Finished Beds

In two-inch square steel tubing; with nine 
flat filler*; a handsome bed. Regular
$21 00. Sale Price ........................................$17.50

Simmorts Continuous Pest Steel Bede 
With four flat fillers and raised centre panel; 
walnut finish. Regular $22.60. Sale Price.
each ......................................................................$18.95

Simmon* Walnut Finished Beds 
Square steel, with plain centre panel, in In
lay effect. Regular $30.00. Kale Price $23.75 

Walnut Finished Steel Bed 
Made of two-inch square tUbing, bow top 
and seven flat fillers. Regular $31.00. Sale
Price ............................................  $25.00

Bow Foot Weed Bed
In walnut finish, plain wood panels, with 
attractive moulding*. Regular $3.Y09. Sale
l*rice ...................................................................... $29.50

Simmons Steel Bed
In walnut finish; size 3 3. with double mltr*d 
corner* and fancy vast centre filler. Reg
$43.50. Sale Price .......................................$32.50

Special White Felt Mattress 
Skie white cotton.- -witfrgood ticking.
Regular $14.50. Sale Price . ..912.75 

Our Cascade Mattresses
Made by Restmore Company; good quality 
felt, in attractive tickings; full sise. Sale
Price, each ......................................................... $14.»

Simmons White Label Mattresses 
Full sise, all white cotton felt. Regular
$17.95. Sale Price .........................................$15.75

Our Hudeonia Mattresses
Made by Simmon* Limited; all cotton felt, 
good weight and covered In first quality 
tickings. Sale Price ...................................$16.75

Simmons Green Label Mattress
in full else; this Is a very pure white cot
ton mattress, with imperial edge and best 
art ticking Regular $23.95. Sale Price, 
each ...................................................................... $21.00

Famous Spring Maid Mattress
In full size; this mattress is msde entirely 
of small coil springs, each in separate sack, 
padded with white cotton and Covered In 

. heavy- striped ticking. One of the most 
comfortable mattresses made. Regular 
$39 50 Kale Price .......................................$34.»

SPRINGS
Special Ceil Springe

With ninety oil tempered coils, well laced 
ton.* and non-sway attachments. Regular
$9.75. Sale Price .............................................$8 95

Simmons Simcoe Springs
With 1Î0 oil tempered coils, four non-sway 
attachments, top laced with small helical 
springs. This is one of the most comfort- 

coils made Regular 17.50. Sale
-Wee .$14.»

Glencoe Upholstered Box Spring
With overlay, all hand made. kand in attrac- 
live, good quality ticking: full size. Regular 
$59 00 Sale Price ..........................................$53.75

Restmore Upholstered Bex Spring end

All hand made, with double end 12-inch coil 
springs, hand tied, best quality tickings and 
Restmore quality white felt overlay. Reg
........... “ * “ * ............................$59.50

—Fourth Floor
$67 50. Sale Price

Feather Pillows
Regular $4.25 for *3.60

25 only, High-grade Feather Pillows, size 21x27 
inehes; best quality tickings, absolutely (PQ CA 
odorless; regular $4.25. Sale Price, each tgd.ÜV

—Fourth Floor

X

February Bargains in Silverware
3 Only Three-piece Coffee or 
Afternoon Tea Sets

Heavijy silver plated, with black heat
proof handles regular $25.00. Kale Price.
per set ....................................................... $19.50

3 Only Entree Dishes
Well plated and finished.
Regular $9.75. for .................................. #7.95
Regular $12.50 for ................................$9.75
Regular $24.75 for................................816.50

1 Only Casserole —1-------------
Plain silver-plated holder fitted with 
covered Pyrex dish: regular $14.75. Sale 
prh^-e.. .... B 10.00

1 Only Casserole
Large size, plain silver-plated bolder and 
lid with black handles, fitted with enamel 
dish; regular $12.75. Kale Price #10.00 

• Only Silver-plated Trays 
In various sizes and designs, with en
graved or satin-finished centres; regular 
prices $7.75 to $29.00. Hale Prices #4.95 
to *.....................................  ##^.00

1 Candy Jar
Attractive etched glass with silver-plated > 
lid; regular $2.75. Sale Price... .#1.95 

1 Only Silver-plated Carving Set 
Three-piece Stainless Carving Set with 
dull finished hollow silver handles; regu
lar $13.25 Sale Price .......................#9.75

1 Only Carving Set
Five-piece Stag Handle Carving Set, 
silver-plated mounts, complete in case; 
regular $19.95. Sale Price............#15.00

1 Only Three-piece Carving Set
With stag handles. Sheffield blades: 
regular $4.95. Sale Price ................#3.95

2 Pairs Only Candlestick»
Heavily Silver-plated 10-Inch Candle
sticks; regular $15.00. Sale Price, per
pair ..................     #10.00

Sugars and Creams
Two pair* only, dainty design; regular
$10.50. Sale Price, per pair............#7.95

—Lower Main Floor

Savings in Household Hardware
With Purchase* Amounting to *50.00, Only 10% 

Cash, Balance in Nine Monthly Payment*
Galvanized Tube

No. 1 size. Kale Price ........................ ..................... 81.40
• No. 2 *ixe. Sale Price ........................ ..........................81-60

No. 3 size. Kale Price ........................ ..........................81.80
Zinc Waeh Boards

Hale Price, each ................................. eo<*
Washing Machines

Tubs made of cypress wood, ball
bearing notion with either rotary motion 
handle or horizontal. These are regu
lar lines. Sale Price #17.95 and

........... ...................................................#22.60
Ball-bearing Wringers 

With a three-year guarantee, rollers 
vulcanized direct to shaft. Sale Price 
........................................................................#7.95

Household Step Ladders

No Home is Complete
Without a Hoover

*— ------------ .——

All fitted with top rest for bucket
4-ft. size. Sale Price. ....................91.6»
5-ft. size. Sale Price. ................... $1.88
6-ft. size. Sale Price. ..............88.6®

Folding Tub Stand*
Sale Price, each ......... ................... 88-6»

X
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RED BLOOD MAKES 
ALL OUR STRENGTH
WHAT rites etery men his' Itifttngth f Bed 

blood. What makes the vibrant beauty of 
woman ? Bed blood.

Bed blood is the driving force of life. If we lack 
strength we should think first of our blood. We 
should create more red blood. Then, through the 
new vitality that comes with rich, red blood, we 
quickly regain lost strength and vital nerve power. 
Weal»men and women can find an easy , safe way 
to create red blood. Then, as the blood is nourished, 
they wiM find strength quickly returning.
Wincarnis gives to the blood the very elements 
from which red blood is created. For fifty years 
this blood builder has restored exhausted, nervous, 
piale, thin sufferers.
If your body vitality is at a low ebb go to your 
druggist today and begin the safe Wincarnis 
treatment. A sixteen ounce bottle, which is a 
fourteen day Wincarnis treatment, is sold by all 
leading druggists for $1.50.
Wincarnis is so effective that only three table- 
spoonsful a day need be taken. Try 
Wincarnis at once and realise the new 
strength just a few days will bring.

WINCARN1 S
Coleman à. Company “Canada," Ltd., 67 Portland St„ Toronto

SEE SIDNEY FIRM 
WHILE AWAITING

] of $.r>;000. Brother I smar of tho Order 
the Hul>erdéau Orphanage, wun taken 

! to Bordeaux jail late yesterday aftjr- 
| noon charged with manslaughter in 
connection with the death by srald-

______  ; ing of eight-year-old .Hector Galar-
! neaii, who died In a hospital January 

Montreal, »b. 6.—Unable to fur- 24. The preliminary trial was set'for 
nlstt a personal bond to the amount [ February 10.

Trial Will Follow 
Death of Orphan

“I was Greatly Distressed 
With Pains in the Back”
Mr. Alfred McNeill, Chapel Rock, Alla., write»!

"During the winter of 1920- 
21. I wai greatly distressed with 
pains in my back and felt tired 
and depressed most of the time. 
Particularly during the night I 
was troubled with frequent urin
ation. some nights having to rise 
almost every hour. 1 tried sever
al different treatments without 
success, until finally I began us- 
ing Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

WT/Sm Pills, and they relieved my con
dition before I had finished the Erst box. I am feeling better this 
summer than l/have for years, and although in my 67th year, can 
work-elh day without any undue fatigue.™

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
*5 rta a box of 35 ptlto, Bdmaawsn, Bate* A Co.. I Ad.. Toronto

r^:'SATr^s//m,Qla/idu/arsystems v
AT ALL DRUGSTORES

Ë Me >85271

Many distinguished passengers who 
traveled from England on the motor- 
■hip Aorangl. berthing here laet 
Thursday, have reached Victoria to 
await the departure of the vessel to
morrow evening for Australia.

Among them are Sir Samuel and 
laady Hordern and party,. H. W. 
tiepp. Dr. and Miss Cowle, A, Lei 
cester Hewitt and others.

Sir Samuel Hordern Is well known 
as an enthusiastic agriculturalist, 
president of the .New South Wales 
Agricultural Society, and with Mr. 
Gepp, who ts general manager of the 
Electrolytic Zinc Company of Aus
tralasia, made up a party to-day to 
go out to the Sidney Experimental 
Farm. V »,

While the conditions at the farm 
fgc naturally adverse In the rainy 
season, they took Interest in what 
they saw of experimental horticulture 
in the coast district.

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco, I«>b. 5.—Seven ves

sels arriving in port here yesterday 
brought in approximately 40.UÜO tons 
of general cargo. It was announced 
by the marine department of the 
Chamber of Commerce. The tanker 
Sallna and the freighter West Se- 
quann. both operated by Struthers 
and Barry, arrived from Manila with 
heavy .cargoes. "The freighter M.S. 
Dollar of* the Robert Dollar fl**1 
brought in nearly 12,000 tons of gen
eral merchandise from Marseilles. Of 
this amount 6,600 tons is (or dis- 

' charge here and the remainder is 
on signed to tin- Far E ,*i|
„ Two Inter coast a l steamship^. Jh* 

llXirry Luekenbach ahd the Will him 
■ "ampion arrived With cargoes total
ing nearly 7,000 tons from Eastern 
{ifrrg. The Wtlhelmfhft frPm Hono
lulu. brought In 7.000 tons' and the 
Shipping Board freighter West Cac- 

. tus arrived from Montevideo with 
3,600 tons of general cargo.

Passengers who were scheduled to 
arrive in San Franciser» on the Korea 
Maru <>f the T.K.K. line will be 
transferred to the Pacific Mail 
Steamship President Lincoln at 
Yokohama, it was Teamed here yes
terday. The Korea was badly dam
aged Inst night when it struck a 
wharf while docking. The President 
'.incoln is scheduled to arrive In San 
Francisco February 24,

Joseph R Valenguella. acting 
Mexican consul-general at San 1'ran- 
isco, announced yesterday that !o- 

~nl shippers trading with Mexico 
will be permitted to use consular In
vites of the sixe in use prior to a 
♦•cent ruling of the Mexican" govern

ment requiring different type Invoice. 
The action was taken, it was stated, 
when it was determined that shlppeA 
would be left on hand with large 

(stocks of the old type invoices.

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle, Feb. 6.—The steamship Ad

miral Watson of the Pacific Steamship 
Company sailed for Southeastern and 
Southwestern Alaska with a full cargo, 
including fresh vegetables anil vanned 
goods. The vessel had a total of 147 
passengers.

Growing out of a collision In the Ta
coma harbor in December. 1921. a suit 
for damages was filed in Federal Court 
here Tuesday by the City of Tacoma 
against the Willlms Steamship Corn - 
pan y Inc. for $1.714 damages The city 
charge.! the steamship Willfaro, In at 
tempting to berth, injured _a dolphin 
erected on municipal pier No. 1

Bringing the first direct shipment of 
coffee from Java to he discharged here 
without having been trans-shipped en 
route, the Pacific Australian Une steam- 
ship West Cahokla arrived yesterday 
with Swnyne and Hoyt as agents for 
♦he United States Shinning Board She 
Is to load nearly 5,000.000 feet ot lum
ber for the return voyage

TWO BIG LINERS OUTBOUND 
FROM THIS PORT TO-MORROW

Aorangi Leaving on Maiden Voyage From Victoria to 
Antipodes and Empress of Asia Departs for Orient; 
Both Ships Carry Heavy Passenger Lists and Big 
Cargoes. ,

Two big vessels are due outbound 
from this port to-morrow.

K.M.S. Aorangl will sail on her 
first trip to Australia, and the C^P. 
O.8. Empress of Asia for the Orient. 
According to an announcement ihe 
Empress of Asia is waiting for a 
special train, with passengers and 
moil from the East, due in Vancou
ver at noon to-morrow.

The Aorangi will leave the main
land at 11 o'clock in the morning and 
will arrive here at abolit 4 o'clock 
in the afternon.

The Aorangl’s departure is inter
esting for the fact that she is mak
ing her inaugural run from Victoria 
to Australia. She carries a list of 
almost 700 passengers, who are mak
ing the trip largely on account of its

being the Aorangl’s maiden voyage, 
and many of those aboard her have 
come all the way from England 
through the Panama Canal and to 
tfiia coast, and will continue ' their 
trip to the Antipodes.

While in Vancouver the Aorangl 
has attracted wldesperad attention, 
as she did here, and at all other 
pointa where she touched. Aus
tralia elaborate welcomes are being 
planned for lier. She goes via the 
Hawaiian Island where her passen
gers will have a taste of the Summer 
of the south seas.

Then she sails into the glory of the 
Australian Full.

The Empress liner ia taking a 
heavy freight to the Far East and a 
good Hat of passengers.

BRITISH VESSEL 
WORLD’S LARGEST

Majestic is Longer and Has 
Larger Tonnage Than 

Leviathan
The ever-recurring argument has 

come again. WHhich 1» the larger, 8a. 
Majestic or 8s. Leviathan? Lloyds 
shows the British steamer Majestic 
as having a gross tonnage of 56.000 
tons, a length of 012 feet between 
perpendiculas. a width of 100 tecx
and a depth of 67.1 feet. Thin ship 
was launched In 1014 at Hamburg as 
8s. Bismarck.

8s. Leviathan, ex-Vaterland. 54.2K2 
gross tons, launched at Hamburg in 
1914, is 907 feet long between per
pendiculars. a width of 100 feet. She 
4k now under United States registry. 
These are the two largest ships in 
the world.

A

SkSiX&ln SSitiffiLL,
D ALDNESS rasy be /meevV, but seldom nrrJ. At the rtry 6m nrmp- 

tom of trouble, usually dandruff or itching of the scaly, it is time to begin 
the use of Newbro*s Hrt-nidc Pure and cleat, free from grease and oil, 
Hcrpicide is » quality hair preparation of tmusual merit and may he relied upon 
to eradicate dandruff and check falling hair. Scientifically prepared to dretroy 
the rente of hair loaa, Hcrpicide at the same rime develop, new hair-areuglh 
and rigor and may be used upon the most sensitive scalp with absolute roof- 
deuce. Sold at all drug counters. Applications si any barber shop. y

Per e *011 trial bottle of _Newbeo>Jler»4cide end euloteeum- /

y
r • mmn trial bottle of Newbro’e Hcrpfride end en laosem
l2aîî.,s:fiwî.,r&tf

VETERAN SEAMAN 
CROSSES THE BAR

Thomas Henry (Tommy) Rich
ards. forty^Twfr"-year* a sailor, 
passed away yesterday at the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
latterly he was with the Con
solidated Whaling Company's 
ships that operate out of this 
port and came to this coast from 
Cardiff, aboard Ss. Huddesfield In 
1883. lie died at the age of sixty- 
three years.

LE OF WEEKS 
AGD NOW REPORTED

About 140 Lost Lives When 
Ss. Paipong Went Down in 

China Sea Last December

Ninety-two Passengers Lost; 
Officers French; Sailors 

Cochin-Chinese
Marseilles, Feb. 5.—-The steamship 

Paipong was lost with all on hoard 
in the China Sea last December, ac
cording to a report made by the cap
tain of the liner Jerusalem, which 
arrived here yesterday from Saigon. 
Indo-Chlna. The Paipong’s captain, 
officers and engineers, all of whom 
were from Marseilles, together with 

W >f thirty-eight natives and 
ninety-two passengers, all perished, 
it was said. Eighty-four of the 
passengers were natives and eight 
were members of the Christian 
Mission of.Indo-Chlna.

TES SHIPMENT OF 
CATTLE TO ORIENT

Blue Funnel Liner Achilles 
Leaves Port For Yokohama 

and Hongkong
The Blue Funnel liner Achilles) which 

: tailed frvin this port at 11 o'clock this 
morning had aboard, besides a heavy 
cargo of lumber and general merthan- 

I dise which totaled 17,000 tons, a num- 
I her of pure bred cattle for the Orient.
| from the ranches of British Columbia 
I There were eighteen dairy' cows in 
! Mai’s located forward, also' three; two- 
I Holstein bulls, and four large

I The animals will be used for breeding 
I purposes.
; In charge of the cattle are Joe Ham
ilton and Victor Maynard, two cattle
men from Chilliwack.

The cattle were bought by Will Atkin
son. a well-known purchaser and ex
porter, herded by the two cowboys who 
an- taking them to the Orient and 
brought to Vancouver, where they 
were put aboard the Achilles.

POSITIONS^ WIRELESS
ESTE VAN, 8 p.m.—

: EMMA ALEXANDER, bound Vlc-

I
torla, 857 miles from Victoria.

CANADIAN FARMER, bound San 
Pedro, 436 miles from San Pedro.

CANADIAN RANGER. Nanaimo 
j for San Francisco, 145 miles south of 
Flattery,

j CANADIAN OBSERVER, bound 
I Astoria, 247 miles from Astoria, 
j CANADIAN WINNER, bound Bos- 
| ton, 400 miles from Victoria.
I TATJANA. bound New York, 792 

miles from Victoria.

Eetevan — Overcast ; southeast, 
fresh; bar. 29.62; temp. 40; heavy

Alert Bay—Overcast; bar. 
temp. 36; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear, calm:

TO LOAD LUMBER

29.70:

29.50; temp. 28; . smooth.

The steamship f'apto was expected 
at the Rithet piers some time this 
afternoon to load 50,000 feet of lum
ber from the Moore and Whltlngton 
mills. She will later proceed to Al- 
bernl to complete cargo.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Berengaria at New York from 
Southampton.

Assyria at New York from Glas
gow.

Lancastria at Liverpool from New 
Y ork.

Carrigan Head at Belfast from 8t. 
John.

Canadian Fisher at Halifax from 
West Indies.

Shidehara, Japanese Foreign 
Minister, Makes Statement 

on Third Anniversary
Tokln. Feb. 5.—Presumably reply

ing to the recent criticism heard at 
home and abroad concerning Japan s 
foreign policies and relation*/ Baron 
Shidehara. Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, answered his opponents to
day. on the third anniversary of the 
Washington Arms Conference.

"The Washington Conference.1' said 
Baron Shidehara. "put an end to 
competition between nation* In the 
building of capital ships. Had the 
t uilding of these ships continued un
checked until now a disagreeable in- 
ternational situation would have 
developed;

"The conference also removed the 
unfounded suspicion, at one time 
current, regarding the Intentions of 
Japan in China and elsewhere, and

her sincerity has been made mani
fest to the moat captious critics. 
ATMOSPHERE OF PEACE

"In the Pacifie, the clouds of un
rest which had gathered at one time 
have given way to an atmosphere of 
l»eace, friendship and mutual co
operation. The Nine-Power Treaty 
relating to China, through force of 
circumstances, has failed of ratifica
tion thus far by some signatories, hut 
the basic principles have been actu
ally accomplished and followed # by 
Japan and doubtless by other nations 
interested."

Baron Shidehara said the Wash
ington conference would always hold 
a high place in the annals of manr 
kind because. In a war-worn world, 
the new spirit was born there.

"We have only to go forward in the 
same sensible frame of mind to ob
tain still greater advantages in in
ternational relations." thé baron 
said.

JEN SENDING 
GOLD TO U S.

New York, Feb. 5.—The flood of
iPHtr wmwr•***’
the United States In steady volume 
for the past two months will be off
set by imports from Japan which 
will be sent here to stabilise ex
change.

A shipment of 15,000.000 already 
has been consigned here by the 
Japanese Government, according to 
advices received in hanking quarters 
to-day. The department of finance, 
it was said, proponed to spread addi
tional large shipments over the first 
six months of tt|is year in order to 
sustain the dollar position of the yen.

For several months Japaneee ex
change m held steady at the retwof 
about thirty-eight cents per yen. but 
In view of present trade conditions, 
it was felt desirable to have funds 
available for Its support.

NEW PROTECTION 
FOB WILD ANIMALS 

GIVEN IN MEXICO

zone the bag limit on deer will be 
four for a hunter during the ope» 
season.

In the central xone the open deer 
season wilt beglp September 1 and 
close October 31. and In tb* northern 
xone the season will begin .October l 
and end November 30. Similar sea
sons are established on bear shooting, 
with the one-month rule also apply
ing In this Instance on the West 
coast, where wild beasts are more 
plentiful than in other parts of the 
republic.

The hopes . of Dr. William H. 
llornaday. manager of the Perman
ent Wild Life Protection Fund, are 
realized In the new law. designed 
primarily, according to Mr. Tinker, 
to stop wholesale slaughter of Mex
ico's big game by Mexican market 
hunters and trophy hunters from the 
United States.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS

DIRECT TRADING G Y'=T°mAÛCfWT S"' LIMITS n ** -

The Luckenbach and Andrea F
Luckenbach of the Lurkenbarh. Line, 
arrived here yesterday to unload heavy

^SS£2ZZ2Z2SSSS322ZZ22Z2ZZ3ZZZZZ,
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I

ICAR*
■Medium

A little higher in price, hut—

what a wonderful difference 
a few cents make

Settlers From All Countries 
Come to Canada to Make 

Homes
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 5.—Speaking 

many languages and garbed in aa 
many strange «lothing outfits, a 
party of seventy-nine immigrants 
representing British, Scandinavian 
and Ontral European countries 
reached Winnipeg last night over the 
Canadian National Railways, com
pleting the second lap of their Jour
ney to new home* in Canada. The 
party comprised twenty-three Poles, 
twenty Russians, ten Swedes, twelve 
Norwegians, eight Hungarians, and 
the balance from the British Isles. 
Tuesday night interpreters from the 
colonization department met a party 
of eighteen from the Ss. Regina, of 
whom ten were English, four Ger
mans. three Danes and one Swede, 

j To-night's train will bring further 
immigrants on their way to points 
wr.y of Winnipeg.

NO NEW ISSUE OF
NAVY PRIZE MONEY

The Dominion Secretary of the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Associa
tion announces that there ts no new 
Issue or distribution of naval prise 
money.

A considerable amount of money 
that has not been claimed Is lying at 
Ottawa. It is said.

Official notice will be given by the 
Government If a further distribution 
of money Is to lie made, according to 
word received by C. F. L. Money, sec
retary of the Victoria Unit of the 
association.

Kmp. of Canada 
Toyama Maru 
Philoctetes 
Kmp. of Russia 
Tahiti 
Africa Maru

Master

8. Robinson 
Teramoto

Komtya

To» Agent

C.P.R. 
N.Y.K.
Rlthets
C.P.R. 
U.P.R.
Rithets

7090
11446

Orient
Orient
Orient
Orient

Australia
Orient

Feb. 9 
Feb. 10 
Feb. i3 
Feb. L3 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 27

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

For Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer leave* dally 

1.15 p.m.
C.P.R. steamer leaver dally at 11.46 

p.m.
From Vancouver ~

\C.P.R. steamer arrivée dally nt 7
a.m. „ __

C.PJt. steamer arrive# dally

For Seattle
C.P.R. steamer leave* 

4.S6 p.m.
Rot Due leave* dally, 

days, at 10.16 am.

at

s

dally at

except Sn»-

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) st Victoria B.C., for 
th«* month of February. 116:

Day
Sunrise 

Hour Min. Hour Min

10 . 
IV . 
1Î .
13 .
14 .
13 .
16
17
18

for Smokers Cough 

Lic-O-rice

UFE SAVERs

44
42
41
39
87
36
34
32
31
20
27
26
24
22
?t
19
17
16
14
12
11
04
(17
fit
01
01
54
57

16

MRS. THOMAS PRIDMORE

„ | Canadian Highlander arrived Avon- 
meuth January 24.

| Canadian Importer left Panam* for 
*t | U.K. January 18.

I Canadian Inventor left Port Al- 
berni for Yokohama January 16.

Canadian Planter arrived Sydney 
January IS.

Canadian Prospector left Louis 
I berg for Neuvltas January 24.

| Canadian Miller left Omutx for Vic
toria January 16.

Canadian Winner left Fraser Mills 
for l nlon Bav January 23.

Canadian Coaster left Pedro for 
Frisco January 29.

< 'anndian Karm.r left Nanaimo for 
Aatorla January 29.

<'unadlan Itov.r l.fl Prince Rupert 
for Victoria January Î*

Canadian Observer left Nanaimo 
for Powell River January 29.

Canadian Trooper arrived Vancou
ver January 21.
_ ra"®dlan Volunteer left Swanson 
Bay January 14 for New York.

Canadian Spinner arrived New 
Yprk January. IS,

Canadian Transporter arrived Vic
toria January 27.

Canadian Ranger arrived Vancou
ver for Fraser River January 26.

Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for 
Pedro, Frisco and Vancouver.

Canadian Voyageur left Gloyabal 
for Victoria January 26.

Canadian Skirmisher left Victoria 
for Plymouth January 21.

Tucson. Aris.. . Feb. 5.—Dusk has 
fallen on the big game hunters' day 
in Mexico. Thousands of deer, bear 
and wild hogs roaming the hunting 
grounds of the northern mountain 
ranges will be saved from overseal- 
ou* hunter* under restriction* Invoked 
by the Chamber of Deputies upon the 
recommendation of Ben Tinker, Tuc
son. Mexico's American game warden.

Free hunting the year round, with
out regard for season or bag limit, 
which heretofore ha* made the Sina
loa and Sonora mountain* a hunter'* 
paradise, ha* been abolished under a 
complete new structure of game laws 
paralleling th- gome restrictions in 
the United States, and the first on 
record for the preservation of game 
in the southern republic, observer* 
here say.
ZONES MARKED OUT

Establishment of specified open 
game seasons according to «ones, in
to which the various states ar? di- j 
vided. are provided under the new 
law, according to Mr. Tinker, who 
ha* returned to Tucson from an ex
tended trip through the game region* 
of the Mexican west coast. But one 
month each year—October ia set
aside for deer hunting along the 
coast, he said The law protects both 
whitetall and blacktail deer from the 
hunters.

Three large xonfa. embracing res
pectively the central, northern and 
coast regions, are provided. In each

Kidneys Are Weak After the 
“Fig”

Windsor. Ont.—'It was after l had 
the ‘flu’ that my kidneys became con
gested and my whole system was poi
soned with uric acid. I had severe 
backaches and a soreness through ray 
hack «that made me feel sick and 
miserable. 1 was drowsy all the time. 
My limbs swelled and one knee be- ~ 
came so swollen I could scarcely 
walk. The kidney secretion was scant 
and scalded. Dr. Pierce's Anuric 
Tablets have 'relieved me of these 
conditions and have done more for 
me than any other medicine I have 
ever token. I am now taking my 
fifth bottle and the uric acid poison 
has almost entirely disappeared from 
my *ystero,’—jhlrs. - Thoe. Pridmore. 
769 Windsor Ave.

Your druggist can tell you about 
this new discovery for bad kidneys. 
Or, send 10c for a trial package to 
Dr. Pierce's Laboratory In ltrldgc- 
burg, Ont.__________ _________ < Advt.)

TIDE TABLE

FKnnVART 
iTtms H t'Tims H I ^Tlme H'VTime H’t

Pat». !h. m ft.jh. m. ft.fh. m. ft.lh. m. ft.

YMt CANDY MINT WITH

they soothe 
the thro*

>

: 1
A
&

“always 
^ood taste* j

The Meteorological Observatory. Gon 
sale* Heights, Victoria, B.C*.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
February. 1625 »

China ang Japsn
Empress of Asie—Malls close Feb. 6.

4 p.m.: doe at Yokohama Feb. 11, 
Shanghai Feb 32. Hongkong F*h. 25.

President Jefferson—Malls cln*«e Feh. 
* 4 p.m-: <lue at Yokohama Feh. 26, 
Shanghai Feh 36. Hongkong March 1.

Alabama Mans—Malls dose Feb. 14. 4 
p.m.: due at Yokohama March 2.

Empress of Canada - Malls clone Feh. 
C6. 4 n.m.: due at Yokohama March 4, 
Shanghai M*r-h 8. Hongkong March 11

Iyo M *ru- Malls close,Feh. 25. 4 p.m. ; 
due at Yokohama March 14

Australis end New Zealand
Aorangl—Mails close Feb. 4. 4 n.m.: 

due at Auckland Feb. 24. Sydney March

Sonoma (via Kan Francisco)—Malls 
'•lose Feb. 7. 4 p.m : due at Sydney 
M-rch 8.

Tahiti (via Kan Francisco)—Malls 
close Feh 22: due at Wellington March 
16. 8ydn*y March 21.

Ventura (via San Francisco)—Mall" 
close Feh. 28; due at Sydney March 24.

Î Ü î îi I î !*-17 Mlîlllt *;i
*•3 6-R2 7.«'13 X1 * « 22 Si 3 4 
>1 16.81 7.3'!4.33 *.2!22.3« 2.7

• ............... ' 6.64 9 0 17 04 4 1 ...
• ............... ! » 43 * 6 17 F« 8.71. . .
• ............... Î6.Î1 *.•'!*.3» 3.21. . . .
• ............... 11 «4 * *1* IS 2 II . . .
. 3.1» 8.61 « 3* « 5*11.38 S.SHS «•
• * <2 l.« 7 S3 «.4.12.14 HI» ]{
: ; MÎ til :*i ! :!!: !! *■!!»■»« ! i
. I «14
. j i t» ........ .........
. 6.16 #.§11.17 6 *'15.34 7 «23,16 JJ
. 6.88 S.l 13.67 «.21 !«.:•« 7 3 23 42 « 0

« 81' 8 3*18.68 5*1 *.02 « *
. 6.11 4.8; 7.12 1.4l1«.61 4.9 if «5 «$
. 6.3: 6.6 7.*« * ell* 64 « 3 21 2* « «
. 0-4 6.2 I A4 * 9'1« 04 .1 61. . î.
• 1............... ' « 37 f.2117.68 2.7-
- ............... 8-21 » 8117,86 2.2

.............1» 1< 8.4:1* 41 Î *.
4.31 8.24 « 21 * f 11.?« f 4 if ji , 5
4.44 *.8 7.34 f.S I8.f6 > 8 28.IS 18
4 «2 1.9 * ?« 7 2 13.25 S.f SLll j »1 4.3$ 8.8 4 24 «.«'14.22 8.7'7 46 I I
« «e 8.SU6.18 * A 15 IS * 2133.24 3 1 

I 6.12 *4 11-11 5.6116.14 7.«'28 §3 
I 6.42 *.6112.88 5 A 17 11 7.118.88 «1 
I «.IS 8.1118.66 4 5'1*.S8 «.7|
I 6,17 8.71 «.44 8.5 13.83 4.3|»6.«« «.«

c.o.m.m: movements r

Canadian Fmlrhlnr left Glasgow 
tor Victoria January Î1.

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It i* counted 
from 0 to 21 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to dlstlnqulsh high water from low 
water Where blanks occur in the table, 
the tide riees or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal period* without 
turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, measured from the average level 

-of. lower-Ww- wai-er5«vwüüs3i 
KMutmnK —To flmi th< d.pih of water 

on the im nr 11n- aryrtnr-11 at any .vit, 
add IS.9 feet to the héight of high 
water as above givaa.

Here’s the Way 
to Heal Rupture

* Marvelous Self jH erne-Treatment
That Anyone Can Use on 

Any Rupture, Large or 
Small

Costs Nothing to Try
Ruptured people all over the country 

are amased at the almost miraculous 
results of a simple Method for rupture 
that Is being sent free to all who write 
for It. This remarkable Rupture Sys
tem Is one of the greatest blessings ever 
offered to ruptured men, women and 
children. It Vs being pronounced the 
most successful Method ever discovered, 
and makes the further use of trusses, 
appliances or supports unnecessary.

No matter how bad the rupture, how 
long you have had It. or how hard to 
bold; no matter how many kinds of 
trusses you have worn, let nothing pre- 
vent you from getting this FREE 
TBHT TRF.ATMKNT Whether you 
think you are past help or have a rup
ture a* targe ah your fists, this marvel
ous System will so control It and keep 
It up Inside as to surprise you with Its 
magic Influence. It will so help to re
store the parts where the rupture comes 
through that soon you will be a* free 
to work at any occupation os though 
you had never been ruptured

Cowichan
Sub-Division

MOTOR COACH
Lv. Victoria (Pt Ellice) .. 9 00 a.m. 
Arr. Cowichan I^ake . 4... .12.1# p,na.
Lv. Cowichan Lake .............12.36 p m.
Arr. Victoria ........................... 3.40 p.m.

(Daily except Sunday)
Denot. Point Ellice. Phone «431

Thousands of arsons who formerly 
suffered the tortures of old-fashioned 
steel and spring trusses are now re
joicing In their freedom from the dan
ger and discomfort of rupture.

You can have a free trial of this won
derful strengthening preparation by 
merely sending your name and add ess 
to W. A. COLLINOS Ine., «6B Ceilings
~ ----- , Wasartswn, N.Y. Send no

The test la free. - . - •
day It may eav* the 

• of your life. 
lAdvt)

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

FROM
Mar. 18 .......................... Montela*
Mar. 36 ............................ Montrées
Mer. 27 ............................ Muntcelra
Apr. I .....................  Montlaurter

Mar 18 ................................ Mel»*
Mar bin n 

Mtneedea*
To filoegew

Maries»
Apr. 28 .........................  Mctagama

Montreal
From New l ark

Mar. 24 .............................................. Montrerai
INDIKS < Bring 
New York...........Montre)*8

wearing of a truss the real <

T.8a. ‘“GARDENA*
Salle from Vancouver

Alert Bay. - —- 
yerl. Anyox

UNION
BRIT
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ESTABLISHED 1888

$1.95 WU1 Buy For One 
Week Only

Ladies’ Short Line in Boots.
Ladies’ One-strap Slippers.
Boys' Kehoo! Boots. Sizes 11 to •>.
Girls’ School Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. _
Children’s Tan and Black Boots. Sizes 5 to 101.

See Centre Window

Maynard’s Shoe Store
i 649 Yates Street Phone 1232
V__________ __ J

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

NEWS IN BRIEF

Phone 3805—REPAIRS
We Repair Electric Irons. Toasters, etc., also do General Electrics i 

Repair Work

Murphy Electric Co. ssr
ii m mm m m ■ *w.mw ■ ■ 'E!■ ■ ■ ■

Even the Little Details
It is this painstaking care that makes our funerals run quletl> and 
smoothly, with an atmosphere of quiet reverence

Thomson Funeral Home
IMS Quadra Stn.t Phone 4M Night or Oay

m m m ■ ■ m B ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

ENTIRE TOWN IN 
OREGON UNDER 

FLOOD WATER
‘ Vàle. Wr ;:FW" 3-FTbotTwaftirs" 
which were reported to have washed 
out the big irrigation dam on Bully 
Creek. 1# miles west of here, swept 
over Vale thle morning at 6 o’clock 
with a roar, and within an hour the 
entire town was under three feet ofwmr. -

Don’t Suffer 
With Piles

If# matter if vos hare had piles 
fer years Pyramid Pile Suppositories 
give yeu the relief you want frem 
the pals. Itch, strain, bleeding and 
eoreaeee ei protruding pile». Get a 
«•-cent box today at any drug store. 
Toe will then know why Pyramid Is 
the aatloaa! coast-to-coast reliance

_________________________________ (Advt.)

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO:, Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water

Largest Capacity In Canada 
1S02 Store St. Phone SOS

Our Monster 
Close-out Sale
of the Government Street Store

STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING

Lee Dye & Co.
ne Vie» SL Phene 134

St. Joseph’s Spends Big
Sam For Indigents

Showing now expensive to St. 
Josephs Hospital !h the care of in
digent patients, a statement has 
been filed with the City Cpqncil.in
dicating.. that -the .outlay, on indigent 
[.at lent y hnrr year- was $19.294 ^ Of 
this sum $4.291.20 may or may not 
be collected.

This leaves $14.943.55 lops, and as 
the city gave $5,000 for the period of 
the year 1924. after the settlement 

reach»V. th*‘ Sister Superior 
pointa out that the net loua was $10.- 
000 at least In 1924.

The Sister# estimate a loss annual
ly over the past ten years of $1K.00<> 
a year owing to the care of indigents 
for whom they were not paid.

As explained elsewhere the city 
has decided on $2.60 per day capita 
allowance, with an estimate of $7.500 
in the appropriations for hospital 
purpose*.

B1BRIDGE MILL * 
STURTS OPERATIONS
Another mill • t* tn tie added-+** 

those who h fcnve com manned pper 
a Lion, it being announced that the 
Bain bridge mill, on the Port Alberni 
branch of the Esqulmalt and Nanai
mo Railway, has resumed cutting. 
This mill features long fir timbers 
planking and decking. It has 80.000 
feet capacity.

With the present progress there 
will shortly be very few sawmills on 
the Island which are not operating.

WB CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH’S HILLS, LTD.
'bone 117 Ml David St

If Food Causes 
Stomach Trouble

If Bleating, C.ssainsss, Heartburn, 
Sour Stomach or Such Distresses 

Follow Meale be Sure to Uee 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet*.

A good appetite for the savory 
dishes. come what mar. er as they 
•ay .“from soup to ante, ieene of life » 
chief enjoyments. Then, en the ether 
hand, stomach distress afterward le 
one of life’s chief disappointments. 
To enjoy eating and feel perfectly 
■afe one «houle follow meals with 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. They aid 
digestion, they atop sour fermenta
tion, they take up the sour risings 
•ad gaaelneea, they sweeten the 
stomach by giving It the alkaline 
effect and they also stimulate secre
tions In the stomach and intestine».

Thus, whether too eat pork and 
Wane, sausage and buckwheat cakes, 
mince pie and cheese, er the foods 
that meet people eomplain of mak
ing the stomach uneasy and sour, 
you experience that happy state of 
eajeyable, solid comfort

Out a •• cent box of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets at the drug stere. 
Then eat heartily of all the good 
thtngu of the table. TV Is surety the 
eeet reed Ie eeetieeed seed health.

FURNITURE SALE
Everything in the entire store reduced. Below are a few 
bargains picked from various departments:

Child1# Steel Cribs, complete 
with strong spring and felt mat
tress ......................................... $16.25

Ivory Enamel Bedroom Suite,
consisting /of dresser, bed. Chif
fonier. vanity dresser . .$91.00

Printed Linoleum, a full range 
of attractive designs. Regular 
•8c. Hale, square yard....79< 
Oilcloth, best quality, large se
lection. Regular 69c. Sale 49£.

Carpet Sweepers, 2 dosen only. 
Regular $5.00. Sale... . .$3.50

Big Reduction in Beds, Springe 
and Mattresses.

Seagraee Chairs
all styles ..............

and Rockers,
.$6.95

Carpets. We are clearing a 
quantity of 1124 cancelled de
sign carpets In many cases 
cheaper than linoleum.

TAPESTRY
7.8x9. $21.25. Bale. ...
9x9. $25.00. Sale ..........
9x12. $34.00. Sale....

BRUSSELS
8.9x9. $35.00. Sale...
9x9. $42.00. Sale............
9x10.8, $^7.00. Hale... 
9x12. $55.00. Sale...*..

$13.00
$18.75
$21.00

$21.00
$28.00
$32.00
$35.00

Sale of Axmineter Rugs, splen
did selection of designs.

6.9x9, reg. $32.35. Rale $28.90 
9x9, reg. $47.00. Hale. $39.00 
9x10.6. reg. $52.00. Sale $46.00 
9x12, reg. $58.00. Sale..$49.50

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
711 Tates Street

A building permit for a residence
at Lewis Street, for J. A. Playfair, 
costing $1.5<V>. has been granted.

Provision has been made in the
civic estimates to repair the roof of 
the Implement shed at Gar ball y yard.

A meeting of the automobile camp
trustees has been called with the 
payks c ommit let» to determine the 
estimates for 1925.

Convinced that civic elections cost
'too much In Victoria, the civic esti
mates committee has cut down the 
vote of $2.000 tu $1,500 after giving 
considerable attention to. the matter.

Plane have been proposed and an
appropriation made for a parking 
shed Fur care at the rear of the Mar - 
ket Building. This has long been 
desired by the stallholder* at the 
Public Hm-hjg, — ........... IIP1TTrr

Prosecution against motorists
without 1925 license plates opened 
in <’ity Police Court to-day. F. W. 
Townsend, who pleaded guilty to a 
technical Infraction of the provi
sions, was fined $1.

Dr. J. W. Saunby. reaident for
twenty years lit Japan, will give an 
illustrated lecture entitled • From 
Tokio Through Korea to Peking" 
this evening at the Wilkinson Road 
Methodist Church under the aus
pices of the Young People’s Society.

The usual vote of $800 for the Me
morial Avenue maintenance was 
made by the civic estimates commit
tee yesterday. It f* expected about 
I2.0UU will be required this year, but 
-ne--the Victoria-Saanich Beaches and 
Parka committee has not yet organ
ised. the details are not known.

The Victoria Radio Club will hold
Its regular monthly meeting to-mor
row evening at 8 o’clock at the New 
Thought Temple on Pandora Street- 

iThe proposals of the special commit 
! tee making arrangements for the 
forthcoming radio exhibition will be 
presented for endorsatioo.

In support of the Victoria and 
Island. Publicity Bureau .vole ’the w- 
ecuttVX baa- filed—wLtb Lhe -GHy - 
Council a statement showing that In 
the eleven months Of 1924, February 
1 to I>eeemher 31, the total expendi
ture was $35.138. The largest items 
were advertising $14.31)6, printing 
$8.260. ruts, film* and pictures $2.069,
«rames $5 X07.

Mrs. R. B. Mosher, a rendent of
China for many years, will give a 
lecture on "Old and New China" at 
the Anglican Memorial Hall to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
Mosher wishes to correct the Im
pression that her address is to be 
broadcast by radio. This is not the 
case, but at a later date she will 
give a series of short talks over the 
radio' <>n an Oriental subject.

Resuming the course on literature.
F. C. Walker, A M.. Ph.l).. will speak 
on “Ralph Waldo Emerson." in con
nection with the university extension 
series at Victoria College this even
ing. The lecture Xvitl commence at 
h.lé o'clock. F. O. Gy Wood, well 
known in this city where he taught 
for many years, and- Dr, Sedge wick 
will lecture under the same auspice* 
on February 12 and February 19 
respectively.

Owing to the illness of Ex-Coun-
rlllor A. K Horner. J. J. Phillips of 
Bay Road, has kindly consented to 
take charge of the petition now In 
circulation ~on behalf of Police Con
stable R. S. Brown. The petition 
may be signed at any of the follow
ing post offices and stores: Cad boro 
Bay P.O., Mount Tolmle P.O., Iaike 
mu ivo.. Mrs Bari hart, Gordon Head; 
Mr. Phillips. Bay Road, and Mr. 
Hunter's. Shelborne Street.

A charge of “boating” hie lodging
bill by fraudulent means was pre
ferred against Walter McIntosh in 
City Police Court to-day._ Mrs. 
SetVne Jones, proprietress of the 
Pall Mall Hotel, stated prat the ac
cused owed her <28 for room rent as 
from l>ecember 13. ^Tne accused ap
peared apathetic about his position 
and declined to take advantage of 
«4very offer px call witness» on his 
own l**hal£ Judgment was reserved 
until to-morrow. ‘ -'v

A. business and social meeting was
.enjoyed by the Young people’s Club 
tif South Saanich. Monday evening. 
The president. Mr. Amey. being ab
sent Miss MacNab. vice-president, 
took the chair. An invitation from 
the. Sidney ping pong club was ac 
eepted for Thursday evening, Febru 
ary 12. After the business session 
Miss MacNab. convener of the in 
tellectual committee, took the meet
ing and gave the members a most 
Interesting hour inf reviewtngr the 
early life. Habits and work* of Charles
Dickens------A- hearty vote of thanks
and appreciation was tendered Mil* 
MacNab for her excellent address.

Another veterans' organization has
been launched In Victoria. It will be 
known a* the Irish Canadian Veter 
ans* Association. The head office of 
the association will he established in 
Victoria or in any other dty desig
nated In the future. A. C. Howard, 
a former member of the Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers who served with the 2nd 
C.M.R.’a In the Great War. has been 
made organizing secretary of the 
new association, which Is established 
for uniting fraternally all persons of 
Irish descent who have served In His 
Majesty's forces and promoting the 
spirit of loyalty in Canada and 
throughout the Empire. It will col
lect funds for charitable and benevo
lent purposes and for the relief of 
members In the event of sickness, 
disability and unavoidable mlsfor-

British Columbia stands aa the
fourth province in the Dominion In 
the number of automobiles, figure* 
received from Ottawa by the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce show. The 
ears registered in British Columbia 
total 51.200. and the only other pro 
vlnces which have a greater number 
are Ontario, where 297.800 cars are 
registered. Quebec with 77.748 and 
Saskatchewan with 67,068. The num
ber nf cars registered In the Domin
ion of Canada up t*Y the end of last 
year shows an Increase of nearly 40.- 
000. The automobiles In Canada in 
1924 are estimated at 621.469, com
pared with 584.885 In 1923. Alberta 
ha* 43.044 cars. Manitoba 42.000. New 
Brunswick 19.558, Nova Scotia 20.441. 
Prinpe Edward Island 2.52L and the 
Yukon 9#6.

The ladles of Court Triumph. 
À.O.F.. will hold a meeting Friday at 
7.30 In Foreaterw Hall, for general

UPHELD Oil APPEAL FOR SEED BRERS
PRESENTED TO-BAY,1-

VOTE STEADILY RISES
Fish Were Bad, Finds Judge; 

Lampman in Dismissing 
Appeal

In a written Judgment handed down 
In County Court to-day Judge Lamp- 
man upholds the Judgment of Mag
istrate Jay In the City Police Court 
where Hong and Quon Kee. trading 
under the firm name of Hop Tick, 
were fined fur Illegal possession of 
live fish in crates In Victoria har
bor.

The defence raised was that the 
fish, said fo be in1 a bad Condition, 
were not sold and that the crates in 
(lireetlon were In a place not within 
city control. It was argued further 

the whole subject was a fishery 
matter and therefore _under the con
trol of the Dominion Government.

In his Judgment Judge Ioimpmau 
brushes aside the contention that the 
case Involved a fishery matter, and 
says in part:

“The evidence showed that the 
fish (cod) were kept In crates unuer 
floating rafts In Victoria harbor, near 
the foot of Herald Street. The fish 
were In a very bad state —some with 
fungoid growths on them- -eye* in 
many cases opaque and some with 
tails and fin* broken and some 
more dead than alive."

The appeal would be dismissed 
with costs fixed at $3.\ and disburse
ments, concludes the judgment. 
Frank Higgins. K.<\, appeir.-d fOf 
defendants and C. L. Harrison for the

HI

PIEUSE." PREMIER 
TELLS DELEGATION

Men Who Did Not Get Relief 
Jobs Pay Him a Call

Because his experience was that 
-conversation* purely oral have been 
misrepresented in the past for po
litical and other purposes. Premier 
Oliver to-day took the stand that a 
delegation of unemployed, taken to 
the Parliament Buildings by Walter 
Inward, should .put their representa
tion* in writing.

Mr. Inward and a delegation of five 
had an Interview with the Premier 
in his office loiter they had a talk 
with the Hon. W. H. Sutherland. 
Minister of Public Works.

These unemployed men explained 
that they were men who had not 
been able to share in the relief work 
which the. Government and other 
public bodies had started on the 
Songhees Industrial Reserve, on 
Parliament Square and on the up- 
Island roads.

We’re men who have been out of 
luck and have never got in .on any 
of these special Jobs." one of the men 
explained. "Some of tie haven't had

job all Winter."
I)r. Sutherland after conferring 

with Premier Oliver immediately got 
In touch with his chief engineer and 
his deputy minister to see if more 
road work could not be opened up 
now so as to give some of these men 
a chance between now and the time 
general enterprise* open throughout 
the Province In the Spring.
NEW SECRETARY ON TOUR

On his first tour of Inspection of 
thé corrective, hospital and other in
stitutions coming under the depart
ment of the Provincial Secretary, the 
Hon. William Sloan has set out on a 
tour of the lower mainland and 
southern Interior of the Province. He 
will be in Nelson next Saturday. The 
Inspection tour will laat several

LEE HOPE LEFT
In
Workers Unable to Enter Cave 
Because of Extreme Danger

Pave City, Ky., Feb. 6.—Men with 
picks and ahovela—and with fallen 
hopes—were digging a shaft In the 
hill above Sand Gave this afternoon 
in their last effort to reach Floyd 
Collins alive in his subterranean pri
son. where a boulder caught him. six 
days ago. •

A moist earth, soaked by recent 
rains, .began swelling early to-day. 
and sewed the narrow hole, which 
twisted and dipped 125 feet tb the 
place where Collin* was held fast. 
The floor rose until It met the celling 
of the passageway, and solid rock 
blocks all efforts to venture within 
forty-five feet of where the Impri
soned man lies.

Whether Collins is alive is a mat 
ter of conjecture, lie haa had no 
food since yesterday morning.

No one has been able to reach him 
since then. The lost peraon to re
port talking to Collins left the cave 
at 4 o'clock this morning, and said 
he thought he was delirious.

National Guardsmen will not per
mit workers to enter the cave now 
because of the extreme danger to 
life, and all hopes are placed In the 
shaft, which Is slowly going down to 
a point where men hope to step into 
a tavern and reach Collins from be
hind. The most liberal estimates 
predicted that this work will require

116 Presbyterian Congre-
____ gâtions in Canada Have so

Mrs. R. P. Butchart Officiates j Far Declared For Union 

at Distribution of Awards 357 Congregations Have
Mr*. R. P. Butchart wit* the gueat : Voted Disapproval Of NCW 

of honor at to-day « weekly lenche.in ; llnitpri Phlirrh Planof the Rotary Club at the Chamber' UilllcU vnUlvil rial!
of Corn/nerce. which was featured by I ““-----7
presentation of prtees to ttie children j I oroilto. r eh. .)—I |> to noon 
competing In seed growing unde. ! *0 1 v iiw: Preahvterian con- 
the auspices of the Agricultural | w • . 1 ’1 1 1 res D> Iff mil COD- 
Kducatlon Committee of the Rotary ! grugutions in Canada had voted
VMhrw Butchart pre.»„t„l fil» tell lmi„„ ,u„l tit haï

medgls and prize*, on behalf of th« VOtPfl HgttilLSt the plan. < ttvuortl- 
Kotarians. to fifteen boys ami girls. '
•«ccompanying each award with h 
few words of cheer and congratula
tion.

President James Beatty, when In
troducing Mr*. Butchart . to the Ro- 
t aria ns. reminded the members thaï 
Mr*. Butchart was known to the far
thest corners of the British Umpire 
a* a result of her seed growing In
dustry at Benvenuto, and wan en
titled to rank a* the foremo»t seed 
grower In this Province.

In replying. Mrs. Butchart declared 
that her industry had earned u rev
enue of above $6.000 last year, had 
widely advertised Victoria, and from 
the demaiion now coming in. would 
be a greater sucres* this year. She 
mentioned these facts to encourage 
the school children of Victoria dis
trict to persevere with their seed 
growing activities, and after giving 
n number of hints as to the best 
meaijs of assuring purity of strains, 
pledged her advice and assistance 14 
any children seeking aid during the 
coming year.

The magnificent Rotary Cup foi 
senior seed growers was then pre
sented to Mis# Kva Moody, to hold 
tor the .oming year, this being ac
companied by a gold medal for per
manent possession. A silver medal 
donated by ex-Mayor Reginald Hay
ward was presented to Lloyd Wat
kins. and a. bronze medal given. U>
SI J. Wtttls was-awarded- lw Lam**
Clark.
JUNIOR WINNERS

In the junior section- the famous 
Mrs. R. P. Butchart <*up was awarded 
to Gladys Miles. This trophy Is for 
l»erpetua! competition, and the win
ner was also awarded a sliver medal 
donated by the Rotary Club for per
manent possession. The Butchart 
Cup In previous years has been in the 
custody of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, but was 
transferred to the Rotary Club, with 
the approval of .Mrs. Butchart, lust 
year.

A bronze medal donated by J. W.
Gibson was won by I^eonard Camp
bell, and the following boys and girl»; 
were awarded valuable gifts: WHlle 
Hobbi*. Aubrey Squires, James 
Glassford. Betty and Molly Llewellyn.
Robert Owens. Euart Corley. Doÿl 
McKlm, Dorothy Day and Alex.
Hal ket t.

The prize presentation was fol
lowed by hilarious stunt, taged by W.
N. Kilty and A. V. Clarke. The 
former was a goatee decorated farmer, 
and the Jailer a pert college student, 
who boasted an array of ctrps and 
medals for producing such wonders 
as tasteless tomatoes, skinless spuds, 
odorless onions, cobless corn, with 
witty plays on the foibles and accu- 
patlons of the Rotarians.

TWENTY MILLION 
PEOPLE WILL SEE 
FILMS TAKEN HERE

Pathe Staff Cameraman 
Takes Pictures of Japanese 

Squadron
Tarent y million people w'ill see 

pictures of the Japanese fleet at 
Victoria through the l'athe News.
Will E. Hudson, staff camera man 
for the company, which film* world 
new* events, arrived in Victoria this 
morning to shoot a few thousand feet 
of film of the Japanese sailors.

Filming big International event* is 
jsirt of Mr. Huason’s dally routine.
What 1» excitement to the ordinary 
man. to hlm 1* a routine duty. From 
here he will go to I'ortland. Bart of 
a news camera map s duty ls*to keep" 
a close tub on the news, and then try 
to outguess events by twenty-four 
hours or more. From close observa
tion of the newspapers and study <»f 
weather conditions he figures lie will 
arrive in the Oregon capital just in 
time to get some first-class, flood 
pictures. He frequently goes to 
I'ortland. Once he was on theacene 
when I'ortland had had some real 
arctic weather, and secured some 
good pictures of Portland as a polar 
port, but the members of the Cham • 
her of Commerce got so excited that 
the pictures were never thrown on 
the screen.

He was also With the world filers 
for a time. That was more routine 
work for Mr. Hudson. “I only fly 
when I have to," he says. "I don’t 
like it.’’ He had an exciting time in 
the gale-swept regions into which the 
United y tales airmen penetrated.
Landing In biting blizzards, while

mg to re|K>rt8 received by the 
Church In ion Bureau of Infor
mation here.

A summary by provinces follows: I
British Columbia fur uhlon. 150; I 

against 15.
Alberta for union, 73; against 19;
Saskatchewan lor union. 404; 

hgainSt II.
Ontario for union. 333; against. 

262.
Quebec for union, 64; against 24.
Nova Bcothi for union, 74; against 

U.
Prince Edward island for union.) 

18; against 12.
Total for union. 1.116; against 357. 

SASKATCHEWAN VOTES
Regina, Feb. 5—Eight more Pres

byterian congregation* In Saskatche
wan have gone on record in favor of 
union, according to the latest ad
vices. The voting l* now practical!y 
completed, in all the charges that are 
not vacant.

The latest returns are: Davison. 1 
unanimous for union; Cymric. 10 fur 
union, and 3 against; llawarden and 
Htrongfleld, 69 for union and* none 
against; Star City and Ridged*le, 
unanimous for union; Sovereign* 20 
for union and none against; Mamie 
unanimous for union. Padgate,* nine 
ivrxnuu and UuiUi against. 
COMMITTEE STATEMENT

Toronjo. Feb. 5—A statement is
sued yesterday by the Preabyteriar. 
Church Union Committee here said:

“Taking count of the total of con 
gregution* of the three uniting de
nominations, the following figures 
are interesting as showing the rela
tive strength:

“lYeabyterian, 4.399; Methodist. 
4,797: Congregational, 163; total.
9.359.

"Congregations voted out. 35f.
"Assuming that all the Methodisi 

and Congregational congregation:; 
will enter union, and adding In the 
1.112 Presbyterian units that haw- 
voted In. the grand total of Unionist 
congregation* thus arrived at If. 
6.272. Of course It is probable hun
dreds of the Presbyterian units, if 
not thousands, will go Into union 
aul miatlcally without balloting. 
churches that do not take a formal 
vote go in that way.

’A summary of .congregational 
unit* In Ontario of the three uniting 
chuiches shows these figures: -

“Presbyterian. 1.278; Methodist. 
T.97T>; Congregational. 60: total. 3.313. 
Deducting from this total the 252 
Ontario congregation* that have 
\oted out of union *0 far leaves 
total of well over 3.000.”

RADIO ESSAY CONTEST 
WINNERS

Essays on the subject >’What Radio Means to Me." written by the 
following children ’ have been judged the wlhners in "’ourfr Radio 
Heavy l*onte*t*~

I— WILFRED F. WILSON; 1224 Johnson Street, age 13. 
lUdlola III.

. 2—GORDON WILLE, 2424 Wark Street, age 14. Ultra Ix>ud 
Speaker.

3— JOHN A. M. McDONALD, 1116 Caledonia Avenue, age 1$. 
Three Radio Tubes.

4— JIMMY McVIE. 485 Head Street, age 8. Ixmd Speaker 
Phonograph Unit.

5— GLADYS BAYLEY, 1770 St. Ann.Street, age 81. Warren 
Junior Loud Speaker.

6— -JOHN HEISTERMAN, 915 St. Charles Street, age 12. 
Set of llrandei H- .ul I t,unes.

7— NORMAN PHIPPS, Goldstream, age 12. Set of Dictaphone 
Head Phones.

8— MARY SPRATT, 1570 Dallas Road, kge 14. Set of Head 
Phone*.

9— DONALD McLAURIN, 1632 Belmont Avenue, age 15.
Script for $5.00.

15— BERNARD "HUNTER, 140 St. Andrew’s -.Street, age 16. 
Script for $5.00.

II— DUDLEY GAIT8KELL, Field Apartments, age 16. 
Script for $5.00.

12— RICHARD MOORE, 132 St. Patrick Htrcet, kg« is. Forty- 
three plate*condenser.

13— JOAN WATSON, 1879 Nell Street, age 7. Script for $8.00.
14— WALTER J. EDWARDS, 1910 Bee "Street, age 15. Single 

Earphone.
15— HENflY RUTTAN, 1633 Wilmot Place, age 15.. -Single 

Earphone. .

BROS
Y1CTOB1*.

"Everything m Mime"—Radio Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

TWO MASKED THUGS
Badly Beaten About the Head 

But Forces Burglars Away
Vancouver. Feb. B—Awakened hy 

the screams of hie wife that robbers 
were In the house. Quan Gow. this 
morning engaged in a terrific battle 
with two armed and masked thugs 

. who had invaded his home. He was 
httslneww and initiation of new mem- : repeatedly tveaNen *b*mt the-head but 
hers.' foil owed hy an Miter-eourt • so desperate w*re hi* struggle* that 
whist game, when the team will play j the burglar* finally fled without ob- 
the team from Court Maple Leaf. i taining anything.

Returning Officer Testifies 
Before Judge Regarding Pro

vincial Absentee Vote
Vancouver, Feb. 5.—Dewdney elec

tion difficulties arc being aired In the 
Supreme Court here before Mr. Jus
tice McDonald, five votes conceded 
to J. A. Catherwood, Conservative, by 
the Court of Appeal at the second 
recount of the election being In the 
balance on the question of alleged 
Irregularities durlngShe polling of 
absentee votes, n

Only two witnesses were called this | 
morning by the iietitloner. Maxwell 
Smith, who was the Liberal candi- i 
date, for the Legislature, and the 
opposition. A Duncan, returning offi
cer for the district, testifying to the 
number of absentee votes placed in 
one l>ox and the manner In which the 
affidavits on the envelopes were

A. It. Catherwood. agent for J. A. 
Catherwood at the election, told the 
court that while lie had objected to 
the. count of twenty absentee votes. 
Maxwell Smith had been In favor of 
thé count. y'- . •

.'"Absentee vêtes had been going 
pretty strong for Mr. Smith," said 
the witness amid smiles.
8AY8 PRINCIPLE VIOLATED 

J. W. deB. Farris, who appeared 
for Maxwell Smith, opened his argu
ment by contending that the prin
ciple of the Elections Act had been 
violated inasmuch as that all the 
necessary steps to be taken prior to 
the admission of absentee votes hud 
not been carried out.

Eleven ballots hud been forwarded 
In envelopes which should have Con
tained beer plebiscite ballots only, 
and since the voter In such vas-s 
swore only that he had not voted be- 
forq bn the plebitirite. he could not lie 

airmen carefully overhauled englneg_|„ charged with perjury had he voted
for the candidate prior to forwarding 
the envelope.

Hamilton Read, at the opening ot 
the case, raised the objecting that 
there was no action Inasmuch as If 
•11 the ballots under dispute were 
eliminated the actual result of the 
election would not be affected, 
although Mr. Catherwood’») majority 
would be lessened. °

W. Mahoney’s Dogs 
Second in Race

The Pas. Man.. Feb. S.—W’. Ma 
honey, driving the team entered by 
W. W. Turple of Big River. Bask., 
finished second In the 204-mile dog 
derby race started from here at 19 
o'clock.Tuesday morning. Mahonev 
crossed the finishing line at 6.18 this 
morning, having been 43 hours and 
18 minutes on the trial.

This afternoon. R, E. Moxley, driv
ing his team of Airedale huekie.i. 
was reported a* running third an 1 
was expected to finish about six 
o’clock- .tb.ls.vç v e oing. Hi Johnson And 
Dopas-Campbell were together, 
forty-two miles from the finish and 
lighting for fourth plaoe.

OPENS ARGUMENT 
[GAINST DECISION 

Oil CROW'S RITES
Ri E. Finn Argues Case For 

Nova Scotia adn New 
Brunswick

Ottawa, Feb. 5 (Canadian Press)— 
R. E. Finn. M.P.. argued before the 
Supreme Court this morning the case 
for Nova Beotia and New Bruns
wick in the appeal against the de
cision of the Railway Commission In 
setting aside the Crow's Nest Pass 
Act.

Mr. Finn argued on six points 
claiming:-

1. That the Crow’s Nest Act was
special act.

2. That it was statutory.
3. That the Act was binding upon 

the Board of Railway Commissioners
4. Than the Crow's Nest rules 

were limited in application to those 
points on the C.P.R. in 1897 when 
the act was effective.

5. That the provisions of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Act. in so far as they 
conflict with the Railway Act, over
rule the same.

6. That the C.P.R. wrongfully in
terprets the Crow’s Nest Act in not 
extending to the Maritime Provinces 
the rates to points on the C.P.R. In 
1897.

Eugene Lafleur. K.C.. In opening 
the argument for the respondents— 
the Canadian Railway Association— 
pointed out that the supreme author
ity in railroad authorities In rail
way rates in 1898 when the Crow's 
Nest Pass Act was passed, aras the 
Governor-In-Council.

Parliament had delegated to the 
Governor-in-CounciV the power to 
become one of the--contracting parties 
In the Crow Act and there wo* 
nothing In the act which deprived 
the Govemor-in-Council of the right 
of freight rate revision. . t

OBITUARY
At the family residence. "Glen 

Chalet." Hampuhirv Road, there i>a**ed 
away suddenly at an early hour this 
morning Mary Harriet Oarrtoeh wife of 
John Mac Vicar, formerly of Winnipeg 
Besides, her husband, the surviving 
members of the family ere three daugh
ters. Mrs. J. E. F. Hyndman and Miss 
Kathleen MacVIcar of this city, and 
Miss Mabel of Hamilton, Ontario, and 
two son*. John 1). of Grant’s Pass, Ore., 
and George.K. of Reno, Nevada. Absent 
members of the family will reach Vic
toria in time for the funeral Monday 
morning at 11 o’clock from Thomson"a 
Funeral Chapel.

GOOD FIB WOOD
$4.00 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. 2324 Government St.

crUig of friends were pn 
o’clock at the Sands Kui

•resent at 2.16 
‘uneral Chapel, 

where a large number of member» of 
Uueen City Chapter No, 5 Order of 
Eastern Star read their burial ritual 
and sung the hymn “Nearer, My God. 
to Thee." At 2.45 o’clock the cortege 
proceeded to Christ Church Cathedral, 
where service was conducted by Dean 
C. H. Quainton The hymn sung was 
"Abide With Me." Messrs Norman 
McMillan. W. Bruce Bredln, J. Merrix. 
Wm. Oliver, K. Bffothroyd Gorby and 
Dr. 8. F. Miles acted as pallbearers 
The remains were laid to rest In Row 
Bay Cemetery-.

CENTENARIAN DIED

Kingston. Ont.. Feb. 5.—Joseph 
Dafoe, who claimed to be 106 years 
old. and who recently underwent am 
operation here, died to-day.

and climbed on wings to clear off 
snow that might cause rust to parts 
and delgy progress, dully facing u 
forced landing In some deaerted ivy 
region of Alaska and fifty mile hike 
for help were all part of a day with 
him.

Member* of the Chamber ef Com
merce accompanied Mr. Hudson to 
Esquimau for the filming of the Jap
anese training squadron, and bearing 
In mind other Important happenings 
here they emphatically impressed him 
with the difference between Van
couver and Vancouver Island.

A social evening will be held by 
the Church of Revelation on Friday 
»t 8 p.m. Mme. Sherry and Mrs. 
Youson ' will assist In entertaining 
and there will be a musical pro
gramme.

CITY TAX PAYMENTS
City taxes have been made pay

able from date to October 31. with 
penalty ciauae effective Novem
ber rj'r TM* thé wrense- 
ment as Ip 1924.

Cnticura Heal* 

Itching Ecxema 

On Anns and Face

My

my clothing i 
, the l

I could not |

ther coeld I do my regmlar work. 
At night I low my met ee eeoe 
of the Irritation.

"The trouble looted atom 
month. I began net* Cl 1 was 
Soap and Ointment and they helped 
tne and after nsMe two eehee at 
Cut leurs Soap and ttro hoe*
Cut leurs Ointment I wee eemplel 
healed." (Signed) Mit. g* 
Hal lock, 104 Atkina Bl, Belli 
Pelle, VL

Uee Cutlcera Been, Ointment i 
Talcum for all toilet pnrpoem.

The funeral of th«- late Wilfred 
Ma. këretk will take place Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the Sand* 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. W H. Redman 
will officiate and the remains will be 
laid to rest In the Royal oak Burial 
Bark The young man was horn in 
Milton, Cumberland. England, twenty- 
seven year* ago. He came to this city 
twelve year* ago. and I* survived by his 
widow, one *<>n. his parents, one brother 
and three sisters.

Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Sarah l*ott* will take place on Monday 
at 2 o'clock at the Sands Funeral 
Chapel. The late Mr*. Pott* had been 
a resident of this city for the past 
thirty -> tx years. 8he !» survived by her 
husband. H. A. Potts of 2014 Fern wood 
Road; one daughter, Mr*. Geo. Cooper, 
of 12*0 Balmoral Road, one daughter 
In Vancouver, and two daughters In 
San Francisco. California.

The remain* of the late Stanley Hor
ton de Carteret were laid to rest yes
terday .afternoon in the Royal Oak 
Burial Park. The funeral took place at 
3.30 o’clock at the B.C. Funeral Com
pany'* Chapel, where service was con
ducted by the llev. I>r. Wilson at the 
chapel and graveside. The hymns "Lead. 
Kindly Light." and "Rvck of Age*" 
were sung. There was a very large 
attendant*- of friend*, including mem
ber* of the Victoria and Upland* Golf 
Club* and employees of the Reg* 
Motor Company The casket and hearse 
were covered with beautiful floral de
signs. The following acted a* pall
bearers: Messrs. J. ('aven, A. R. Har
ness. J. M Wood. R. J.-I>arcus. J. £. 
Wilson and C. Morrison.

The funeral of George Jeeves took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 SO o'clock, 
when service was conducted by Bro: H. 
N. Wall*. N.U. of No. 4 I^odge I.O.O.F., 
assisted by Bro. A. L. Curtis, chaplain, 
and Bro . W E. Talbot, V.G. The hymn* 
sung were "Nearer. My <R>d, to Thee." 
and “O God. Our Help In Ages Past.” 
There was a very large attendance of 
relative* and friend* including many 
contractor* and builders. The Odd 
Fellow* attended In a body. The re
mains were forwarded laat evening to 
Vancouver for-cremation.

Many attended the funeral services 
yesterday oxer the remain* of Dpm 
Madeline F1u< ke. who parsed away at 
St Joseph'# Hospital last Saturday. 
Relatives and an unusually large galh-

YOU
WILL

ENJOY
Golden Brown Toast 
made just right on a 
HOTPOINT Revers
ible Toaster, which 
turns the toast with
out handling.

Bee them at

Hawkins < 
Ha:
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Poor Ice And Lucky 
Goal Beat Cougars
“Rusty” Crawford’s Rainbow Shot Fools Holmes for 

Only Goal in Game and Calgary Wins, Pulling 
Level With Victoria in Teague Standing; 

Winkler, Tigers’ Goalie, Robbed Meeking,
Hart and Fraser of Goals; Cougars 

Played Hard But Sticky Ice 
Hindered Their Movements

In Pas Dog Derby
Eighteen-Year-Old Emile St. 
Goddard, French-Canadian, 

Drives Great Race

1 LEADER OF V.A.S.C.

Finished Miles Ahead of 
Second, Driver With Six 

Dogs Still Working

The Pm.. Man.. Keb. V—Youth 
triumphed when Emile 8t. Goddard, 
eighteen - year-old French-Canadian 
• mueher,” .won the eighth annual The 
Pan Derby Association 204-mile non
stop <log race last night. He arrived 
here at Ml p m., having covered the 
new course over the Hudson Bay

Special to The Times

Calgary, Keb. 5.—It was ‘'Rusty" Crawford’» tricky old flip 
shot in the slush that plunked inlojttf twin? behind “Happy"
Holmes in the first period that elevated Calgary to a tie for the 
premier seat in the Western Canada hockey realm last evening. Hallway to Herb Lake village and re
fer that was the only tally of the night- The Cougars were forced S!“55IE“w»
to accept defeat by a 1-0 coutit. hut they still held on to a place | driving the Jack luu-on entry, of The 

at the top of the league. - >
In the. opening stretch. Sparrow had attacked and- was 

blocked. In the scramble, the rubber slid back to Crawford at 
the blue line, and hr hoisted the black fare hopper on a rainbow 
flight to the goal. Holmes was be

Joie Ray Wants to iTremendous Leap 
Have Nurnù Oppose |

Him at 1&0Q Metres

m*

wildered when he heard the jammed 
arena roar, for the goal judges mitt 
was high In the air. and so was 
Holmes. The rubber was snuggled 
in the. spread behind him, and be 
had not even seen it pass.

Last evening's hockey duel was 
a worrisome sort, of pMWtW*** ** 
watch. The ice was gooey, and | 
players stumbled and sprawled i 
«round while the puck refused to. 
obey, lodging into slu-<h piles, and ; 
fastening in gluey sections. Attacks ij 
that looked dangerous solved thêta -] 
selves for the defending club. It dus t 
invariable the luck of the raiding | 
force to have the cake stray away ; 
from their canes Just at the critical ; 
moment.
WINKLER'S MIRACULOUS SAVES

Victoria attacked hanl in the 
second and third periods, subjecting 
the Tigers to a heavy bombardment, 
but they were not particularly adept 
to locating the hut on their "hots. 
The Cougars appeared to concen
trate on efforts to close in on Winkler 
but even when thed did reach the 
cage they were foiled. The local 
guardian pulley some brilliant saves.. 
The Cougars rammed In hard, and 
one of FYederickson's drives broke 
around the side, and he let drive at 

—Winkler- from-W--feat--out. The 
goalie saved and Freddie lashed him 
with another, but he bounced that 
from his armor and then jounced out 
to smother the rebound when Mak
ing took it on his pole and let blase. 
The three saves came in less time 
than It takes to tell, and it was only 
through the sensational blocking on 
several such plays that kept the Ben
gal's lead above the level.

This bombardment in the third was 
vigorous, and for most of the time, 
the Cougars pushed all but one mem
ber up on the attack. The Tigers 
showed a firm defensive front, lay
ing a goodly quota of weight, and 
heavy checking was a big factor. Of 
course Victoria hail not taken any 
second-class stand in the same way. 
for Fraser. Loughlin and Haldevson 
let the Tiger raiders have the full 
force of their rangy frames.

Dutton banged Fraser on the head 
when they crossed sticks early in the 
closing span, and while the Tiger 
red head was doing time the Cougars 
pushed Into a stiff attack but they 
couldn’t beat Winkler
missed good chances

Fraser was completely through on 
Winkler In the first period but was 
robbed by a quick save. Meeking 
missed Walker's centre in the second 
period when he glided in to the 
mouth Just a fraction of a second 
tfte. for Winkler slashed the rolling 
rubber clear. Winkler pulled another 
such save when Hart was all the 
way in after Loughlin stabbed 
through on a side and fired to the 
goal mouth, but the cake disappeared 
with Winkler’s club as the assistant.

Holmes blocked a beauty from Mac- 
farlane when he darted out Juat a 
few minutes before the close of the 
game, and took the flip shot on his 
pads and the lanky youth was en
deavoring to yank it around him. 
Hart showed nice hockey last night, 
so did Meeking and Loughlin. It 
was tough ice for a fast skating club 
and that factor saved the Tigers In 
many instances.

Line-up -*
Victoria

...........goal.................. Holmes

....defence....... Fraser
....defence......... Loughlin
.... defence... Halderson 
....forward, Frederlckson
....forward........  Meeking
.... forward........... Hart
...........sub.................  Walker

..sub............... Foyston
. sub........ J. Anderson

Summery
First Period—1. Calgary. Crawfofd.

11.16. , _
Second and Third Periods—No 

score. . .
Penalties

First Period — Fraser,
Sparrow, 2 minutes.

Second Period—None.
Third Period—Sparrow.

Dutton and Frederlcksofi,

Hamilton Widens 
Gap By Defeating

igers Have Seven-point 
Lead in National League; 

SL Pats Win 3-2

Hamilton ... 16 4 1 7S 48 31
Canadiens ... 11 7 .3 61 37 24
Toronto . ... 11 9 6 58 67 23
Ottawa . . ... » 9 1 51 4S IS
Montreal ... 8 10 2 33 41 18

... 2 17 • 35 90 4

Montreal. Feb. 5.— Hamilton Tigers 
increased their lead at the head of 
the N.H.L. race last night when they 
defeated the champion Canadiens .1 
to 0, and thus widened the gap in 
the rare between these two clubs for 
first place to seven points. It was 
not a--hrtHAant hookey game.

The teams started out cautiously, 
awaiting Jbe breaks. They opened 
up in the second after the Tigers 
scored on a easy shot by Spring and 
Just at the end of the middle ses
sion. Burch made it two for the 
Tigers on another long shot, a goal 
which was questioned by-Canadiens.

In the final period. Hamilton 
notched another when Burch caught 
the Canadien’* defence asleep and cir
cled the net to beat Veeins. Hamil
ton's first two goals were scored 
while Coutu in one case and Sprague 
Cleghom in another were serving 
penalties. Canadiens deserved a bet
ter showing in the scoring columns, 
but they found Forbes a brilliant 
figure in the Tiger net.

Hamilton

Randall ' 
Langlois 
Burch -.. 
R. Green 
W. Green 
llouchard

Position 
.. . Goal ...

... Defence.., 
.. .Centre... 
....Wing... 
.... Wing. ..

.. Substltute -
pftaeh ......... .Substitute,
Spring ..........LSubstitute.
—— ..................Substitute.

Canadiens

S. Cleghom

.. . Morenz 

.. Boucher
.........  Jollat
-O. Cleghom
-- --------Mats
... Mantha 

Headley

Pas. Seven huskies comprised the 
winning team, but the French boy 
was only driving six-when he reached" 
here, as he carried a crippled dog 
on hie sleigh.

Miles behind, W. A. Mahoney, driv
ing for W. W. Turple. of Big River. 
Saak , was holding down second 
place, and he finished about 8 o’clock 
this morning Many miles separated 
the third and fourth positions. R. E.
M ox ley. at the last report, was third I 
and H. W. Johnson fourth. Johnson i 
reported at Mile 55 at 8.50 p m . and i 
tt I* bêltrved h* *iit *t*y rhenr mrmt 
morning before finishing. Johnson 
held second position during most of 
the first hundred miles. The fifth 
team to enter, the Campbell-Dupas 
entry, driven by Théo Dupas, had not 
reported tts progress.
A SPLENDID VICTORY

St, Goddard’s victory was a clean 
sweep. Taking the lead shortly after 
the race started dh the Saskatchewan 
River here at 16.07 ah», yesterday, 
he went rapidly ahead, traveling a 
great deal of the distance at a speed 
of more than eight miles an hour. 
Yesterday, however, after assuming 
his long lead, he slowed up somewhat. 
It was a race of endurance and the 
marvelous staying powers of the 

i animals combined with the great 
physical endurance of the youthful 
driver brought victory.

St. Goddard is a native of The Ik»» 
and while this was his first big dog 
race, he has bred and owned fast 
teams. He had expected to drive his 
own «logs this year, but distemper 
took a heavy of Ms kennels and 
he was forced to drive the Bacon

The 1124 race was won by Shorty 
Ruasick. who covered the old trail 
of 260 miles to tl)e lumber campe to 
the north In twenty-three hours and 
fifty-two minute*.

A large crowd of excited 4>*ople, 
including hundreds of visitors to The 
pas annual carnival, cheered the boy 
musher and hie doge as he crossed 
the finishing line.
ALL TIRED

“I am tired, but I guess my dogs 
are more tired than I am.” waa the 
only comment the youthful musher 
had to make.

Out of the total time St Goddard 
traveled about half the time was in 
the dark and it required careful 
handling to guide his team safely 

“over the many trestle* along *be 
railway track. Approximately two 
hours throughout the entire Journey 
was all the time taken in feeding 
and resting the dogs.

The Walter Goyne-Grant Rice Me
morial ^trophy and a cash prisa e# 
$1,200 will be awarded the winner.

“JOCK" McNEILL
At the annual meeting of the Vic

toria Amateur Swimming Club held 
this week this well-known swimmer 
was elected president.

“Jock” McNeiU Is 
Elected President 

Of Swimming Chib

New York. Feb. Jeie Ray, 
the Chicago sprinter, hae notified 
the management of the Wilcox 
and Company meet scheduled for 
Saturday night that ho hae with
drawn from the epeciel 2.000- 
metre event.

Nay states that he hae been
training for some time for the 
mile distance and he considers it 
quite possible he can establish a 
new world’s record in the com
bined 1,500-metre and one-mile 
event Saturday, and that he 
would be glad to have Paavo 
Nurmi race him at that distance.

Falcons’ Quintette 
Found no Trouble in 

Defeating Tillicams
In the feature game of the evening ! 

at the Willows last night In the City 
league basketball games the Falcons 

| scored an easy victory over the Tllll- 
cums by the score of 44-11. The re
sults of the game* were as follows; 

Y.M.C.A. 20. Gorge 12.
Civil Service 12» Normal School 

16 < ladles b
Falcons 44. Tillicumtj 11.
In the first game the "Y** boys hail 

things pretty much their own way. 
and after securing an early lend held 
out until the end. Clarence Ferris

New Worlds Mark
Nets Took Off on His Skis at 

Revelstoke, traveling 130 
Miles an Hour

Leaped f40 Feet in Air and 
Landed Perfectly; Greatest 

Jump in History

Great Games Looked 
For In O. C. Saturday
Spirited Games Are Looked for as Leading Teams for 

Association (’up Meet; Huddersfield, Aston Villa 
and Bolton Concentrating on (-limbing Ladder ; 

West Bromwich, Present Leaders, Will 
Have Hard Time With Burnley

V.A.S.C. Holds Annual Gather
ing; Plans Membership 

Drive

Revelstoke, B C„ Feb. 6.—Ski 
history th»l may never be re
peated again was made here yes
terday afterneon, when every 
one of the world’s eki jumping 
records, both amateur and pro
fessional, were broken during 
the closing hour of the world’s 
championship contests on the 
famous Mount Revelstoke hill, 
the largest in the world,
Nel* Nelson, amateur champion of 

Canada, -broke the world's profes
sional record by 11 feet. He left 
the dangerous take-off at A speed 
of, 130 mile« an hour amt came to 
earth again 240 feet away, thus 
breaking the worl«1"s record of 22» 
feet made here In 1921 by Henry Hall. I 
"f Dvtron TOT minutes before I 
establishing! this new professional j 
record Nelson had broken tho world’s i

Old Country socerr activities this week-end comprise a full 
list df league fixtures, and it is not anticipated that there will 
be much material change at the head of either the First or Second 
Divisions.

In the Third Division Darlington leads the Northern section 
by such a wide margin that there is little prospect of any altera
tion for some time to come. In the southern section of the Third 
Division, however, it is a different story and anything may happen. 
Bristol City, Swansea Town and several other teams have a 
sporting chance in the keen fight for promotion. Swansea are 

" at home to Northampton and should

, , . ., im.uiii ..rinou nau liiuarn uiu wwi is, nA good asm, ws, ..en between tho a^„, , b hnvlng
.rvlce ladles and the Normal quin- r|ll„,.(| m„rk byService ladle* and the Normal quin 

lette. At half-time the winner* were 
leading by a 6-2 «wore and in the 
final period they managed to hold 

U-hetr lead although the Xwmah-tes- 
ptR Up a gryat fight. ' Bob Whyie 
handled the whistle.

Calgâry 
Winkler .. 
Dutton .. 
Gardiner . 
Mac Kay 
Sparrow . 
Oliver ... 
Crawford
Wilson ............
K. Anderson 
Macfarlane .

Toronto. Feb. 5.—8t. Patrick's gave 
their local supporters a demonstra
tion of their strong finishes here last 
night when after seventeen minutes 
of scoreless, but exciting and strenu
ous hockey. Babe Dye beat Benedict 
for St. Patrick's third goal which 
broke up a two-all deadlock with 
Montreal and sent the locals back intr 
third place.

The class of hockey improved a* 
the game went on. An epidemic of 
penalties in the first period was 
stamped out by Dr. O’Leary. On the 
play the locals deserved the victory, 
although their play was ragged at
times.

In the third period both goalies 
were called upon to make sparkling 
saves with Benedict having the 
greater share of the limelight. Both 
teams were doing their utmost to 
break the tie and it was not until 
within three minutes from the end 
that Dye slipped a fast one past 
Benedict from a pass off Day. Mon 
I real tried hard to even up but the 
locals played strong defensively and 
kept their lead

School Football 
Teams Will Meet 

To Decide Title
George Jay and Boys’ Cen
tral Meet For Third Time; 

School Rugby Games Set

The teams were:
St. Patrick’s Position Montreal
Roach ........... .. .Goal......... .. Benedict
Corbeau .. Defence. .. ........... Cain
McCaffrey .. .. LWence • • D. Munro
Adams......... . .Centre,.. .... Noble
Dye ............... .. Wing ... . Broadbent
Buy ............... ...Wing. . .. Dinsmore
Hoi way .... Substitute.. .. C. Munro
Reid ............. Substitute.. .... Parke*
Neville ..... .Substitute. ......... Scott
Smy lie .... Substitute.. ... Lowrey
------ • .............. .Substitute. .. Skinner

Loughlin.

4 minutes; 
2 minutes.

TWO BOUTS ARE DRAWN

Bellingham, Feb. 5.—Two draw de
vrions and a bout between two negro 
fighter» featured a boxing bill here 
la»t night. «

Joe Wilson, negro welterweight of 
Vancouver, B.C, won a four-round 
dec! (don over Scotty William», 
Everett negro. Frank C. Marshall, an 
Anncorte» bantamweight, and Marty 
posse, Everett, and Bud Dnvis, Van- 
couver. B.C., and Frankie 
Bellingham bantamweight, fought 
four round» draw bouta

HAGEN WÏN»

Bt. Petersburg. Fla.. Feb. S.-.Wal- 
, Hagen. British open champion, win X unofficial world;» golf 

Championship yesterday when he 
defeated Cyril Walker. American 
onen champion, 17 up and 16 to P«ay.

WINNIPEG BONSPIEL

To-morrow afternoon at Beacon 
Hill, on the lower ground», the 
, ;,.orge Jay and Oakland» school 
football team» will meet for the th.rd 
time In an effort to decide the city 
school soccer championship for the 
present season. The game is sched
uled to start at 3.30 o’clock.

These teams have met twice be
fore this year In an effort to decide 
the championship, but both times. 

Cain ! aft,r battling Into overtime, the game- 
ended in a draw. As the third time Is 
always considered to be lucky it Is 
hoped that a winner will be found 
to-morrow.

The second round of the series to 
decide the city public school rugby 
championship will be played on 
Saturday and George Jay will meet 
the Boys’ Central fifteen at Oak Bay 
Park, while South Park and Oak, 
lands teams will clash at Cranmore 
ltoad grounds. Both games will start 
at 2 o'clock. Last week the Boys' 
Central defeated South Park, while

J V. -Jock- McNeill waa elected I 
president *>f the Victoria Amateur j 
Swimming Club at the annual meet 
Ing held Blit night. Jink' l« SPB St 
the mainstay» of the club, and 
although hia *peed »w unmmg da> s 
are over, he still I» active in water 
polo and club work. "Jock.” who at 
one time held many British Columbia 
swimming records, succeed» Percy 
Pitt as best man at the Y.A.S.C. 
Tommy Wellborn. Victoria star 
swimmer, waa re-elected club cap
tain.

A large ft umber of members at
tended the tpeeting. anil there was 
plenty of enthusiasm for the pro
gramme to be carried out in the new 
year. The officers elected were as 
follow;*: Hon. president. Mayor
Pendra y ; president. J. P. McNeil; 
first vice-president. Percy Pitt; sec
ond vice-president. MU* Dorothy. 
Melville; secretary-treasurer, T. 
Brook»*. fitptaln. Tom W« Ilburn. 
vice-captain. Miss Rosie Robertson ; 
executive. Mrs. C. W. McAllister, 
Miss Iris Philbrook, W. T. M. Bar
rett «nd D. Italnave; handicapper. 
V. J. Dunn; social convener. Miss 
Moitié Wellbum. Tbe retiring presi
dent. Mr. Pitt, gave a most interest
ing and encouraging report on the 
past years activities. At the ninth 
annual gala held in August the V.A. 
S.C. polo team was successful in 
winning the British Columbia cham
pionship, while Tom XVellburn cap
tured the 440 yards' British Columbia 
championship in a hanl fought race.

There was an exceptional number 
of entries in the various races, show
ing the keen interest that the swim
mers take in this annual eventL-

IHiring the Summer Mis» Grade 
Wettburn conducted a life-savin.; 
class, all members being successful 
In winning their bronze medallions 
and certificates. The annual Christ
mas Day swim was held under very- 
frosty Ànditions. there being nine 
contestants and a very large crowd 
of spectators..........

A pleasing feature of thé annual 
meeting was the presentation ot 
prizes by the captain of the club for 
the Summer handicaps. These handi
caps were held weekly during the 
Summer, and were of great l*enefjt 
to all swimmers Brian Runnings 
was successful in winning the J. 
Wenger challenge cup for the most 
points gained during the Summer, 
while Tom Wellbum was second, an 1 
Art Stott third.

Many enjoyable social events were 
held during the past year. In the way 
of dances, card parties, picnics and 
entertainment. All these events were 
well attended and thoroughly en
joyed.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Plan» for a big membership drive 
are under"way. and the new officials 
are confident that this coming year 
will prove a banner one in the "his
tory of the Victoria Amateur Swim
ming Club. The social committee is 
planning, to hold a reunion party at 
the home of Mrs. C. WJ McAllister 
during the last week in February. 
Further arrangement* for this event 
will be announced later.

The final game between the Fal
cons and Tllllcums proved to be a 
hotly contested game, although the. 
former won out. 44-11. The game 
was feature»! by huril checking oh 
both sides but the Tillicuro* were off 
on their shooting. In the first half 
the clubmen held their’ opponent» 
and at half time the winners were on . 
the long end of a 17-9 score, but in I hi* body started to twist sideways.

Han* Hanson, at Steamboat Springs 
Colorado, last year up tb 212 feet.

Tlie tw» champion, who. U. a 
thirty<yr*r-dtd " Canadian Pacific 
Railway Brakeman. made one of the 
most sensational leap* ever witnessed 
when he left the take-off at 136 mile* 
an hour his body wai pointed straight 
forward like a bullet, in order to 
withstand the . terrific pressure of The 
air against hi* body. His nose was 
resting practically on the points of 
his skies. When he reached the apex 
of the arc. 140 feet above the earth,

Surprise, Handing 
Teamsters Defeat

Clubmen Scored F;irst Victory 
of Season Over League 

Leaders by Score of 3-1

the final half they piled up a bin 
lead, due mainly to the fine work of 
Skillings and Robertson under the 
baskets. Ferris refereed.

Three games are to be played to
night and are as follows:

“B" Men—Garrison vs. Navy.
"ir* Ladies—Victoria Steam Laun

dry vs. Hudson's Bay.
*‘C” Men—Rockland Academy vs. 

Hudson’s Bay.

Colwood Golf Club 
Arranges Big Match

A very interest Ing club fixture will 
be played ab Colwood Golf Club on 
February 8. Two teams, as near even 
as possible, will fight a round of 
singles in the morning. The after
noon will be occupied with foursomes. 
In this event all players will play 
from the tee, and sides will take their 
choice of balls with which to finish 
the hole. The player, whose tee shot 
was discarded, to play the second

Nurmi Cracks One 
of Alfie Shrubb’s 

World’s Records
Newark, N.J., Feb. 5.—Paavo 

Nurmi, contending for two and one- 
half miles against Umar Prim, Gun 
nar Wilson and August Fager of the 
Ftnni»h -American AAV at the Ni.w.- 
<rk \ ' ' m« <-t last night shattering 
the 4.060-yard record held by Alfred 
Shrubh of England by accomplishing 
the distance In 10 minutes 55 sec- 
finds. His time for the full run was 
11.59 4-5, fourteen seconds slower 
than the record made by Willie 
Ritola last night In New York.

JUNIOR SOCCER ENTRIES

«... of his skis turning almost .at 
right angle* to the direction in which 
he was traveling but with a supreme 
effort he righted himself, only to. be 
turned around again by the tre
mendous air pressure. Just before he 
struck the »arth. Like a huge bird he 
Jerked up hi* legs and gave him
self a tremondou* twist, just in time 
to strike the «now with skis pointing 
forward and save himself from a ter
rific fall. He landed perfectly. Body 
erect, in spite of his dead drop to 
earth. 146 feet.

Rhorfry afrei* Neimon . matommed 
these two new world's amateur and 
professional reeord*. Ernest Field. Of
Revelstoke. broke the world’s junior 
record by seventeen feet having leapt 
148 feet. This new boys’ record is 
only nine feet behind the European 
record for men. Field Is only sixteen 
years old.

Allen Grandstrom. of the University 
of Washington, representing the Mt. 
Rainer ski club, of Seattle, sustained 
a terrific fall which slightly hurt 
him. while trying to beat Nelson’s 
records. His best Jump was only 184 
feet.

The ski authorities gathered here 
do not befleve Nelson's record will 
ever be beaten since, to accomplish 
it on the world's largest hill, one has 
to land almost at the bottom of the 
Incline.

Yon Elm Shoots a 
68 in California 
Pro-Amateur Game

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—Springlike wea
ther made the going heavy In the
opening draws of the Manitoba Curl - . . ....----- —
lng Association thirty-seventh annual j George Jay defeated Oakland*, 
bonsplel here yesterday and in many I. — .
of the rinks the ice was covered with | _f . tt •. J
water. So great was the “bonsplel | NpstfraîtlP United 
thaw”, that a number of games had to i If CU/VtSO»»e vmm 
be postponed owing to thd bad ice j 
tondit loh*.

A feature of the afternoon draw in 
the Dingwall trophy, the premier 
event of the spiel, was the defeat of 
Stocking, of Duluth, and Rutledge, of 
Fort William, both veterans In the 
game. George McDonald, Fort Wil
liam. chalked up his first victory yes
terday. ,

Strollers Prove 
Too Strong and 

Barnsiders Lose

Entries for the Junior and juvenile 
soccer championships of British Co
lumbia must be in by Tuesday. Feb
ruary 17, when a meeting will lie 
held at the Veterans of France at 8 
o'clock,___  " ——----

JUVENILE FOOTBALL

One juvenile football gamw wttt be 
played on Saturday when Oakland* 
avid Esquimau will meet at the ('en
trai Park at 2.30 o’clock. As these 
teams are very evenly matched a 
good game Is looked for.

Pittsburg Piratés 
To Celebrate Their 

Golden Jubilee Soon

Eliminated by 1-0 
By Leicester City

MARTIN IS MATCHED

Cleveland. O- Feb. 6.—Eddie 
(Cannonball) Martin, bantamweight 
champion, will meet Carl Tremaine 
of Cleveland in a ten round bout 
here February 14, It was announced 
last night.

Leicester, England, Feb. 5 
(Canadian Press Cable)—In a 
sensational game, Leicester City 
to-day eliminated Newcastle 
United from the English Foot
ball Association eup competi
tion» by one goal to nothing. 
Newcastle United are the cup 
holder»- The match to day was 
a replay of a second round game 
in which tho team» drew last 
Saturday.

The Strollers, a team of expert 
carpet bowlers, defeated the Burnside 
Bowling Club last evening after an 
extremely hard-fought game.

Tom Bryant, the Capital City 
champion of 1821. played with the 
Strollers, and Frank Saunders, J 
Iselper and N. Ford were the other 
members of a strong combination.

Up to the sixteenth head the game 
was even, but despite some good work 
by the Burnside skip, fortune favor.-d 
the all-star team, which finished win
ners by 21 to 15.

This is the third defeat of the 
Bumslders’out of a total of ten games 
played so far this season. , ■

PLAYERS EXONERATED

Match is Won by Killian and 
Elkeles; Play in Open Tour

ney Starts To-day

Los Angeles, Feb. 8.—Emmett Kil
lian. Colorado Springs professional, 
paired with Ellis Elkeles. of the Hill- 
crest Country Club, divided, honora 
with L. P. Ferguson of Brentwood, 
and Art Merritt, of Santa Monica, In 
the amateur-professional foursomes 
played on the Hlllcrest course here 
yesterday preliminary to the opening 
of medal play to-day in the Southern 
California o»»en golf championship.

The Killing-Elkolee* and Fergu
son-Merritt combinations each had 
a best bull of 65.

Frank !>ellot and Tom Stevens, 
former Minnesota open champion, 
made a 66. while scores of 67 were 
tiirned In by five amateur-pro pair* 
including George von Elm4;\) former 
trans-Mississippi champion, paired 
with Chick Fraser, one time Wiscon
sin open titleholder. nnd W. W. 
Campbell. California amateur, paired 
with Abe MltclieiL British pro
fessional.

New York. Feb. 6.—Barney Drey
fus* plans to stage a double header 
at Forbes’ Field June 6. when the
Pirates will celebrate the National VON ELM H AS A 68 
league s golden Jubilee. The Phillies 
are the sceheduled opponents of the 
Pirates or* that occasion, hut as a 
preliminary to the league contest the 
Pirates of 1901, which won the 
National league flag that year, will 
play an exhibition game against the 
Pirates of 1925. The lineup for the 
11*01 team will.be as follows:

Kitty Rransfield. first base; Claude 
Ritchie, second base; Tommy Iseach, 
third base; Hortus Wagner, short
stop; Fred Clark, left field; Clarence 
Baumont. centre field ; Tom Mc
Creary. right field; Jack O'Connor 
and Chief Znmmer, catchers, and 
I>eacon Phlllipe, Sam Leever. Jesse 
Tannehlll and Jack CHesbro, pitchers.

A big surprise was sprung by the 
Tlllicums in the Wednesday Football 
League yesterday when they handed 
the league-leading Teamsters a 3-1 
defeat at Beacon Hill. This was the 
first reverse the Driver* had suf
fered this season. The brand of soc
cer dished up by the teams was good 
and a « large crowd witnessed the 
mutch. The other game between the 
United Services and Hudson’s Bay at 
Work Point was cancelled on ac
count of the condition of the gorund.

The Till hum* showed up far bet
ter than the Teamsters, their com
bination and «hooting being fine. In 
the first half the clubmen found the 
net for one counter while in the 
final frame they soared two more, 
while the Teamater» found the net 
for a lone counter.
TtLLteVM» SCORE EARLY

About five minute* after the HEFT 
of the game the Tlllicums secured 
their first goal when Chappell drove 
Fletcher’s rebound shot off the goal 
post part Heatherhlll. From the 
kick-off the Drivers took up the at
tack and Peden, in goal for the club
men. was called into action several 
times. The Tlllicums carried the 
play to the other end of the field 
but were unable to find the net 
again. The Teamsters missed a fine 
chance to tie up the score when Hay 
broke through the Tlllicums’ defence 
and had only the goalie to beat, but 
his shot went sailing over the cross
bar.

The second half opened with the 
Teamsters on the offensive and Peden 
made two neat saves on shot* by 
Speak and Hay. The Tlllicums’ sec
ond goal <ame as the result of a 
pretty bit of combination play be
tween Whiting and Fletcher. Whit
ing. the clubmen’s star centre for
ward. carried the ball In and shot. 
Heatherhlll saved but failed to clear 
and Fletcher booted the pigskin over 
the line.
TEAMSTERS SCORE ONE

With a two-nothing score against 
them, the Teamsters renewed their 
efforts to score, and Peden was kept 
busy blocking «hots from many 
angles. The Drivers’ efforts were 
at last rewarded when Hay . went 
through on his own and beat Peden 
with a fast shot from close quarters. 
With only a few minutes to play, the 
Tlllicums secured their third and 
final goal. Carrying the ball down 
from centre field, Whiting passed 
our To Sewell, who got his. boot to 
the ball In mid-air and shot it past 
Heather bill, —,   ...

For the winners Whiting was good 
on the forward line, while Peden 
shotved up well in goal.

Tupman. Speak and Hay were the 
outstanding players on the Team- 
Mters* eleven.

Payne refereed and the teams were 
as follows: _

Tlllicums — Peden ; Clunk, Dunn, 
Kirchin. Molten. Hall; Patterson, 
Chappell, Whiting. Fletcher and

^Tamsters — Heatherhlll; Newman. 
Gilbert; Rowan, Tupman. Stejeart; 
Casklo. Speak, liay. Hawkes 
Davis.

Von Elm’s 68 was the best individ
ual performance of the day.

The eleven doaen players entered 
in the tournament will tee off early 
to-day In the first round of the sev
enty-two-hole medal grind. Aftér the 
completion of thirty-six holes the low 
sixty-four contenders, will battle 
among themselves for th» title.

Spencers Win and 
Lose Basketball 
Games on Mainland

WARDS TO MEET

New York. Feb. 5.—Three New 
York ( ilajit players—Frankie Frisch,
Ross Youngs and George L Kelly—{quested to attend, 
named by Jimmy O’Connell as Impli
cated in his attempt to bribe Heinio 
Sand, Philadelphia National league 
shortstpPr were completely exonerated

Brothers In a report made to District 
Attorney Banton yesterday after the 
state’s investigation of the scandal.

A meeting of the North X^ards 
football club will be held to-night at 
the Metropolis htlllafd parlors at 8 
o’clock. Important business will be 
discussed and all player» are re-

REGINA GAINS TITLE

Regina. Feb. 6.-Regina Victorias 
GwM^lè'7'îÙ ttwi'y ctlichfij ths ihsmptonsWp of 

the Southern Saskatchewan Ama
teur League last night when they 
beat Moose Jaw Millers 6-2.

Silencer’s Victoria and Vancouver 
store teams broke even In the two 
basketball games played in the 
mainland city last evening. The Vic
toria hoy* won by 26 to 21. the score 
at half-time belng'lt-lZ. This game 
proved a thriller, both teams playing 
very good basketball. The Vancou
ver girls beat Victoria 7 to 4 in 
hard-checking game. The teams 
were very evenly matched.

the games the Vancouver 
-I entertained their visitors -*t 

Purdy’s Cafe. The return games will 
be played here on February II.

and

Uplands Golfers 
To Meet to Hear 

Plans For Future
Notices have been sent out to mem

bers of the Uplands Golf Club of an 
extraordinary meeting of the club to 
be held on Monday next. February 9, 
at the Sprott Shaw School. 1012 
Douglas Street, at 8 p.m.. for the 
purpose of receiving the report of the 
directors as to .rebuilding the club
house and as to ways and means of 
financing the same.

have little difficulty in adding two 
pointa to its total. Oh the other hand 
Bristol City has a stiff fight on it» 
hands at Gillingham andjolU be for
tunate to gain even one point.

Coming back to the premier 
division, Birmingham shoûfd win with 
comparative ease over, Leeds United 
at SL Andrew’s. Blackburn Rovbra 
and Arsenal will probably provide a 
hot and fast encounter with chances 
favoring the home eleven.
WANDERERS AFTER LEAGUE 

Bolton Wanderers who have just 
made their exit from the English 
cup competition will now be con
centrating their energies upon 
possible" championship honors and 
their supporters will look for a 
vkHery ever Cardiff Cky en Saturday.

Huddersfield Town has formidable 
opposition in Aston Villa but should 
be able to at least force a draw with 
'their visitors who seem to be mak
ing a most determined effort to an
nex the English cup once more.

A battle royal should be witnessed 
at Anfieid Road where Liverpool en
tertain their near neighbors. Ever- 
ton. The annual •’Derby’' matches 
between these two teams generally 
produce large crowds, plenty of ex
citement and some unexpected re
sults. Evert on will probably win as 
they usually dô on this enclosure.
The visitors certainly need the points 
a* they are in what is known as the 
danger zone just now.

Notts Forest, another team in 
danger of relegation, are. visitors to 
Newcastle United and can have little 
hope of bringing away the point» 
from St. James Park.
COUNTY SHOULD WIN

Notts County receive Sunderland 
and should win. in spite of their re
cent slump.

Sheffield United and Bury meet at 
Bramai I Lane and a drawn game 
would cause no surprise.

Preston North End Journey t® 
White Hart Lane and will be for
tunate if they can manage tq ex
tract a single point from the Spurs.

One of the most Important games 
of the day is that between West 
Browich Albion and Burnley on the 
ground of the former. There Is a 
possible chance of the visitors spring
ing a surprise, but with the home 
team fighting hard for championship 
honors it is hardly likely that Burnley __ 
will be able to add anything To tB* 
points total this week.

West Ham United are at home t® 
Manchester City and will have te 
fight hard aU the way to obtain full 
points. Vf
SECOND DIVISION

Four game* in the-aecond division 
programme for Saturday, stand out 
above all the others. Chelsea have 
Southampton as visitors to Stamford 
Bridge and will put forth every ef
fort to gain maximum point» which 
are so necessary to the fulfillment of 
their hopes of promotion.

Derby County are at home to 
Middlesboro and here again a des
perate encounter should be seen for 
the same reason. , ^ _ „ lt

At Old Trafford. Manchester United 
meet Clapton Orient, and while they 
should win. they cannot afford t® 
take things for granted. A »Up now 
may prove very coetly at the end of 
the season.

Leicester City are also well in the 
running for promotion and should 
gain full points from the Wednesday 
at Leicester.

The full list of fixtures is as 
follows:

Division I
Birmingham • vs. Leeds United. 
Blackburn Rovers ve. Arsenal. 
Bolton Wandere»*» vs. Cardiff City. 
Huddersfield Town vs. Aston Villa. 
Liverpool vs. Evert on.
Newcastle United vs. Notts Forest. 
Notts County vs. Sunderlanj. 
Sheffield United v». Bury. 
Tottenham Hotspur vs. Preston 

North End _ .
West Bromwich Albion vs. Burnley. 
West Ham United vs. Manchester 

City.
Division II

Blackpool vs. Barnsley.
Bradford City vs. Coventry City. 
Chelsea vs. Southampton.
Derby County vs. Middlesboro.
Hull City vs. Wolverhampton 

Wanderers.
Leicester City vs. The Wednesday. 
Manchester United vs. Claptoe 

Orient.
Portsmouth vs. Fulham.
South Shields v«. Port Vale. 
Stockport County vs. Crystal 

Palace.
Stoke vs. Oldham Athletic.

Rep Forwards Will 
Practice To-night

The Victoria Rep team forwards 
will hold a practice at the Horse 
Show Building. Willows, to-night at 
8.16 o'clock. The following will rep
resent Victoria on Saturday against 
Vancouver, and are asked to make-a
special effort to turn 
Colpman. Money. Smith, Watson, 
Porteous and Pendray,

Three Panthers Fall 
Before Unerring Aim 

of Bob Smith’s Gan
Three splendid panthers have been 

received by T. Wherry, taxidermist. 
Pandora Avenue. They were shot by 
Bob Smith, well-known cougar 
hunter at Sproat Lake. They ark the 
finest specimen of the. t*

weeds; Hurt* have been seen hens for some
time. Smith Is one of the
cougar killers on the Island.

'
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the favorites and not so many long 
horns are being rained as in the olden

<5ne of Hornboetel'a laughable diffi
culties was with the doors in the 
massive English seta. Although most of 
these doors .were of fairly good f ixe 
they were found to be entirely too hi nail 
to permit the passage of the ladies of 
the cast in their billowing crinoline 
gowns. Accordingly the doors were 
changed to arches so that the actresses 
might make their exits and entrances 
with ease, t

RACHMANINOFF IS 
AMONG GREATEST 

MUSICIANS TO-DAY
AT THE THEATRESCOLUMBIA

PRESENTS
REMARKABLE HORSESILENT ACCUSER 

HAS FAMOUS POLICE 
DOG FEATURED

TO-DAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

‘‘The Silent 
Stranger”

FEATURING

FRED THOMSON AND 
HIS HORSE 

SILVER KING
ALSO

JACK DEMPSEY

SHOWING IN FILM 
NOW AT COLUMBIA REAL CoffeeAT THE THEATRES

Capitol—“Flirting With Lova.” 
Dominion—‘‘Forbidden Paradise.' 
Coliseum—"By Divine Right." 
Playhouse—“Salome."
Columbia—“The Bandolero."

Percy Hutchison 
Here For Three-day 
Run in *Nightie-night*

Curtain Raiser Precedes Lively 
Farce at Royal Theatre

Fred Thomson, the F.B.O. western 
in “The Silent 

now at the
appearingIt has often been said that there is 

nothing new under the cinema sun. but 
*“ " ~ —* Accuser,” the Metro-

-- Dominion
- promise )s made that 

an entirely new situation is presented 
in the development of the plot.

The novelty, is made possible only 
through the astounding work of Peter 
the Great, the new police dog star of 
the picture. The story is frankly a 
melodrama, with an element of mystery 
to which the dog alone holds the key.

The picture has been produced on a 
scale that has come to be expected of all 
Metro-Hold wyn pictures, with beautiful 
photography, sets and exterior scenes. 
At least two-thirds of the action takes 
place out of doors.

The cast is small, with the leading 
roles taken by only three people and 
a dog Eleanor Hoardman. who has 
made such a great success in the last 
year through her work in “Wine of 
Youth.” “Sinners in Silk” and “Three

______ _—__ _—__ ______Columbia
Theatre, is Justly proud of his horse 
“Silver King.”
This remarkable animal can count 

to 100, he answers questions by 
shaking his head “Tes" or "No,” he 
knows seven colors, having a great 
dislike for brown, *

in "The Silent ________  I
• îoldwyn production at ' the 
Theatre to-day, a i

Wise Fools." has one of the most inter
esting roles of her career. In some 
scenes of the picture she is disguised as 
a boy. Raymond McKee, remembered 
for his work in "Down to the Sea in 
Shipi*" and "Along Came Ruth." plays 
opposite Miss Hoardman, and Karl Met
calfe plays an interesting character

It was the belief of Chester M. 
Franklin the director, that with three 
people and a dog he could make a thor
oughly entertaining picture, and, ac
cording to all reports, he has suc
ceeded. Mr. Franklin himself, together 
with Frank O'Connor, his assistant 
director, wrote the scenario of the pic
ture, which was liased on the story by 
Jack Hoyle.

______ , he can pick the
American, British, French and Italian 
flags from twenty-five or thirty other 
flags when told to do so; he run 

tow Iturdles iaiinumnunimnuniniiiMminiuan

ROYAL-TO-NIGHOH
To-night at the Royal Theatre 

Percy Hutchison opens a three-days* 
engagement with his entire Queen’s 
Theatre Company. .

Two ladies have written a farce 
on decidedly French lines, which wai 
a pronounced success in London 
when it was transferred there from 
its birthplace—New York.

Mr. Hutchison laughed himself 
tired1 at the humorous book, and then 
tried hard to become its English god
father. but he wpa forestalled 
by Sir Alfred Butt, who asked the 
noted actor-manager to be his proxy. 
And so it became about that Mr. 
Hutchison made good with “Nightie 
t'ilght," the play which he Is produc
ing here.

Chatting with Mr. Hutchison with 
reference to this production, he said, 
“I consider that farcical acting is the 
most difficult section of stage art. 
and that was also the opinion of my 
urn ti . th.- Sir < 'buries
Wyndham."’

Like other authorities, he holds 
that farce, to obtain the utmost 
effects from it. should be played 
seriously- perhaps the better term 
is convincingly. The playing of it in 
a farcical manner, is just the- wrong

"taka" the high' ___ „ _______
without a rider, he will kill a snake 
by tramping on It Instead of running 
away as other horses do; he covers 
himself with a blanket when he lays 
down and knows all the other stunts, 
that are required of a circus or 
vaudeville horse; namely, cake walk
ing, standing on the hind legs, keep
ing time with music and "playing

Thomson is supported by a distin
guished cast of western players In 
"The Silent Stranger.**

Saturday

PERSONAL VISIT OF
“ FIGHT AND WIN *

LOTS OK KUN

•The RIDDLE RIDER"
YOU’LL IJKK THIS ONK

Matinee, 1«"»<* ; Children. 
Night. 201 and 25«* 

Children, 10<

the Eminent
English
Actor

ORCHESTRA PLAYS AT 
DOMINION TO-NIGHT25%,33H% and 50% Off

ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES. 
CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND 

NOVELTIES, ETC. 
Contract Goods Excepted 

WHITNEY'S
S E. Corner Yates and Broad Sts

Among the favorite numbers to be 
conjunction with the 

‘The Silent Accuser” by
N AZIMOV A GIVES 

STARTLING PICTURE 
VERSION OF‘SALOME

screening of

CAPITOL Nazimova. famous Russian 
screen and stage star, has been a 
pioneer—and still Is. for the im- Scottish Music and 

Fox Trots Played 
By Japanese Band

pulaea of pioneering grow with
NEXT WEEK complishment and ther---------- -------- ----------- - is nlwavs

another frontier < whether art or ra
ture) to he crossed.

It was Naximova who first flashed 
the brilliance

CAPITOL NOW
PLAYING

of the Ibsen drama 
successfully to audiences on this con
tinent. dispelling the traditional "fog* 
with which the work of the Nor
wegian playwright had been sur-

A Tale of a Girl Who Mocked Cupid !
Colleen Moore and Conway Tear le way to present it; the attempt

should be to make it realistic, and let 
its latent ludicrouanees. make its own

The. difficulty In farce, he points, 
is the rapidity wfth which it must 
be played ; everything must be kept 
moving with hardly a second's 
pause. And here comes another dif- 
WtlfltY
likely to be constant. It will not' do 
to spoil the laughter on the one 
hand by continuing, or to spoil the 
lines on the other.

A feature of the dinner given by 
the Japanese Consul at the Empress 
Hotel Tuesday’ was the excellent 
programme given by the Japanese 
band of the Aeama. The selections 
rendered were as > follows : March.* 
"National Emblem," "Highland
fecHV-" ”' -‘XVWrsm Japt-mow
v>ng. “Yechigojtshi." "Two Hindù 
Pictures"'; march. "FV>mp and Cir
cumstance'; selection, “JFsusl . 
marches and fox trots.

At a time when AViliiam Archer 
i I George Bernard Shaw were sur

rounding the modernist. Henrik Ib
sen. with a library of laudatory 
w&aliic aMrJhViUiajui. SuA-t.
min.it mg against him. Nazimova 
brought him out and proved to an 
interested world that Ibsen wrut no 
vague, befogged theorist working in 
the form of the drama but a live.

FLIRTING WITH LOVE
and his entire Queen’s 

Theatre. London, Company , mAdapted From Le Roy Scott's Great Novel, Counterfeit
Ided'Aftractltiti

Mermaid Comedy—' What a Night
In the Hilarious FarteHODGE PODGEPOX NEWS

“I believe the public, will be reallyalert and •vital play-
struck with the work of the youngwright working in the medium called 

Truth. 1
She plonéered with Ibsen and 

brought a new and needed influence 
to the stage.

She has pioneered with the same 
iauthor in a screen manifestation of 
"A Doll's House” and it would ap
pear that she will presently make 
the name • Ibsen’* as familiar to pic
ture patrons as it to drama lovers.

Still pioneering. Naximova ap
peared in "Salome,” now showing at 
the Playhouse, under an Allied Pro
ducers and Distributors Corporation

actress. Misa Betty Nelson, who is 
playing the part of Trixie Lorraine, 
and with that of Miss Nina Oldfield. 
Of my own part you will he able to 
Judge for yourself later on,” says 
Mr. Hutchison.

“Nightie Night" will be preceded 
by a one-act play entitled "Elegant 
Edward.” In which Mr. H. Saxon- 
Snell will be seen In a good charac
ter study.

The Stage 
JOSEPH EVANS

Presents

The Screen
The Secrets of a WifiNAZIMOVA Remember "Smilin' Through” 
•—"Within the I.aw" — 
•'Ashes of Vengeance”?

Here is their peer-t-a drama 
that goes deep into the soul 
•-that 1 wires another side of 
life—that gives the thing 
that'll make you Just a little 
bit more happy

O'Qrien

A Roar of laughs from Start to Finish. Flayed by Mr. Hutchison 
at Three London TheatresWoman and WhineIn Oscar Wilde's

SALOME EVENINGS—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
SATURDAY MATINEE—50c, 75c, $1.00SEATS NOWA Scream From Beginning to 

EndNaxlmova'a Greatest Picture
—PRICES—

Adults, 25c and 35c. Matinee Saturday. Adults, 25c; Children. 10c.

PLAYHOUSE
ANDERS RANDOLfsupports

HAS DESPICABLEthe star

SCREEN RECORD
Anders Randolf. who is the heavy 

in "By Divine Right." Elliott Dexter s 
first production for Grand-Asher now 
at the Coliseum Theatre, has a 
record for being a very despicable 
character—on the screen. Off he is 
a charming man and is an artist 
of remarkable ability in oil or pastel. 
He recently did a portrait of The 
Christ, which was said to be one 
of the most beautiful ever conceived. 
Mr, Randolf is a Dane and has held 
the swordsmanship championship for 
three countries. He plays an un
scrupulous politician in this picture. 
Mildred Harris Is leading woman f.»r 
Mr. Dexter. IL William Neill made 
the film.

LOVE CHASED TWO
FILMLAND STARSTO-DAY, FRIDAY ACROSS CONTINENT

AND SATURDAY
continent. Colleen Moore no longer 
scoffs at destiny, and neither does 
John McCormick, western represen
tative of First National.

"What is decreed in one’s life, 
must be and cannot be changed." 
suys the winsome star of l"Flirting 
With Love," in which she is co
featured with Conway Tearle and 
which will play at the Capitol Thea
tre all this week.

Although she and John McCormick 
lived In the same city for years, they 
only rad and married in Hollywood a 
little more than ten months ago, on 
Colleen's twenty-first birthday.

Neither Colleen Moore nor her 
husband was born in Atlanta. Ga., 
but there they lived, oblivious to 
the proximity of love

When Colleen Moore Is not bnsy 
making the kind of pictures that 
have established her as one of the 

•grMLtesL if Hot the great—t. ac
tress on the motion picture rosterELEANOR

BOARDMAN Its creamy richness gives every dish an 
added flavor. And it is such a dependable 
milk, always available when you want it, 
and always the same pure country milk 
from selected dairy herds. Use it daily 
for every milk need and have a few tins in 
reserve—it keeps indefinitely without ice in

As the girl who posed as a boy 
in the dangerous dives of the 
Argentine to help clear her 
sweetheart of crime.

TRADE MARK RlQISTCAgfc

A Blood-Tingling Story of 
Crime and Mystery
Written by Jacfc Boyle

ySSWEETENro
the unopened tin.

Tall size—makes a quart
ern sale today—all grocers.

NEW TALMADGE 
FILM IS LAID 

IN FOUR PERIODS

VXc 'j&enù*. CaJInuted
VANCOUVER

Send for free 
illuetrated 
recipe book.

Stephen Ooosaon,
Gene Horn hostel, i__ ....
tecjmlcjü^director, have provided sets of

which piays at the <’apitoT Theatre**next 
week. The task of dealgnli-------* *

art director. 
Joseph II. Sch

in-nimai uirrriur. nave proyiaeu sets « 
unusual beauty for Norma Talmadgr 
latest First National picture. **“------* i

With “PETER THE GREAT” as the Secret Service Dog and dressing tjie sets was a most Tlii 

“Secrets” is laid in four

The drama opens In London In 1*23, 
shifts to Wyoming and the American 
West of 1870, then to London of the 
same year and as It was in 1888. finish
ing again In 1*21.

Horn host el's difficulty lay In showing 
the difference in architecture between

— —- —-  ------ ...... —hcult one
owing to the fact that the story of•'Secrete*1 is lui<l in fntar

ST CHARLESdifferent

COMEDY

The Cannon Ball Express
TO-NIGHT

MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

^HANDLEY WELLS. Dinctor Use it wherever the Recipe calls lor Milk.DOMINION NEWS
6TC34JL4

horns as the bald face steers are now

mncyôm

TJTyQuicK^tartin

GASOLIN

ÜGHTNTGN

A/F

rj Z$'

SILENT ACCUSER

* 1

\*\
L

1/

ti Nl H1nE Nl G H 1r

A COLISEUM ss
MONSTER «DOUB

ELLIOTT DEXTER and MIL
DRED HARRIS in

LE ATTRACTION

REGINALD HINCKS

BY DIVINE RIGHT
Replete With Big Thrills and 

Tense Situations
Popular prices. 25c and I5c. Even In 

36c a

CHARLEY’S AUNT
The Greatest Comedy Ever Produced 

g *.45. Matlr.ee Wed. and Sat . 2 30. 
nd 10c
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MEMORIAL TABLET TO WILSON UNVEILED—ITo.i,lent 
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IT’S A DIRTY GAME, MATES—And It was afl~ of that wh<*n 
the French XV. met the New Zealand All-Blacks at Colombey 
Stadium in ankle-deep mud before the largest crowd that ever wit- 
nessed a Rugby match in France. Note the action despite the mud- 
plastered c]vp«iitli>n nt t'bc players......... ......

STIRS UP PEASANTS—Pre
mier l'aahltch of Jugo-Slavla. 
who, it is feare<1, has made a 
peasant revolution imminent by 
his action in causing the arrest of 
Stefan Radlch. leader of the Cro
atian peasant party and allegedly 
a communist agent.

CELEBRATING CHINESE NEW YEARS—Through observing 
with keen business judgment the calendar of the white race among 

“wHIcïTtTïëÿ And* themselves domiciled, the Chinese of New York did 
not forget do celebrate with a Hot- of color and joyous and.-appro
priate ceremonies their own native New Year. Photo shows New 
York's Chinatown as it was decorated on the Chinese feast day.

SCHOOL DAYS

WEDDING OF MISS BECK AND STRATHEARN HAY—The «octal event of to! week in Toronto wa* the wddi"g «*•“!“ 
daughter of Sir Adam Seek, to Mr. Slrathearn Hay In the picture on the lefVSIr Adam 1» «een eacorting hi« only daugh'" ,h® “r
the church, in the other picture the camera caught the bridal couple a« they Jeft St. Andrew-, Church, eurrounded by many friend» and weU-

RULES OPIUM MEET—Dr.
Herluf Zahle of Denmark. presi
dent of the International Joint 
Opium Commission meeting at

PLAYER COMING—I«awrenee 
D'Orsay. noted English actor, 
playing in Canadian cities this 
Winter.

By DWIG

CANADIAN CHAMPION —
Charlie Herman, the 8t. John, 
N.B. skater, who represented 
Canada at the Olympic entry and 
who competed at Varsity Stadium 
in Toronto last week. Few Cana
dians hold United States cham
pionships, nnd Gorman is one of 
the few. Gorman, besides hold
ing the world's record for the 
440 yards. Is the United States 
national and also the intern* - 

* tional all-round speed skating 
champion.

INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY—Sweden's contribution to the list 

of International beauties Is Regrid llolmqutst. whose blonde 

daintiness well entitles her to a place in the world * gallery of 

beauty.

NEW CAR STYLES—Two fantastic car bodies exhibited at the 

recent automobile show in Berlin. The top photo illustrates a three- 

wheel car that resembles a great one-eyed monster of the fairy 

books, RBd.JJbe bottom a sedan, with boat-like lines designed for 

commercial and advertising purposes.

MAGDALENE AND MILLIONAIRE UNITE IN BUILDING CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN
New York. Feb. S.—From tbs 

purses of Magdalen and million
aire, agnostic and devout be
liever, Jew and Christian are 
coming the dollars that will 
build America’s most magnificent 
church.

“A shrine of worship for all 
people!”—that will lie the corner- 
stone for the Cathedral 9of St. 
John the Divine, destined to rank 
with Cathedrals of St. Peter, 
Seville, Notre Dame. Ilhelms. 
Canterbury and .Westminster 
Abbey.

High above the roaring scurry
ing city will stand this sacrament 
in stone to remind the feverish, 
milling hordes of the goals higher 
than their daily ambition.

At a cost of $16,000,000 Is to he 
built this most democratic of 
cathedrals.

There will be no rentals, no 
locked doors, no reserved rights 
of caste or rank, no denomina
tional demands.

“Our democratic age demands 
a place of worship that will not 

^disregard the teachings of the 
founder of Christianity,” declares 
Bishop William Thomas Man
ning. head of the New York 
Episcopal diocese, who now is 
leading the financial drive to 
make possible this cdmbtnation of 
the g rendent of the old world and 
the democracy of the new.

"In that section of the church 
already built there have been ser
vices in Italian and Spanish; oc
casional services In Armenian, 
Japanese, Chinese and even 
Welsh, -On Koaeovo Day. a Ker- 

• Ilia»* ' Arctrimumlni* . . i. i - , . i 
1 he liturgy of the HÔly Orthodox 
Church at the cathedral's high 
altar, and a choir of Rus*!»*-

Architect's sketch of *18,000,000 cathedral of St. John the Divine, to be built in New York and (ineet) Bishop 
______William Thomas Manning

*York.“
When, at the end of ten years, 

this great shrine is completed

and jugo-Rlavs sa tig the response 
—ouch are thd cosmopolitan in
fluences of a city such as New

the cathedral will be one-tenth 
Of a mile long., the sides will be 
ribbed with spired t»»»»♦«*••« and

spire upon spire will rise to a 
central tower 600 feet above the 
foundations.

“The spiritual Imagination of 
the people will be aroused." the 
bishop continues. “In the old 
days church towers and spires 
were conspicuously in view. To
day they have disappeared. We 
have hidden them behind our 
great buildings and apartment 
houses.

"The cathedral will bring the 
church once more Into view. 
Standing on the heights, where 
nothing can obscure or hide It, 
this great building will bring the 
church back Into the place whicu 
«■• longs to it in the sight of the 
people."

French Gothic architecture wit! 
be used in its building. The plan 
is cruciform and' so oriented lba
the priest standing at the high 
altar faces the east. From the 
apse radiate seven chapels, 
known as the "chapels of the 
tongues." In area It will be the 
third largest in the wort*; 8L 
Peter’s at Rome being the largest.

Probably no church in the 
world is built on such a varied 
rolled ion of donations—three 
hotel bellhops, an organisation of 
reformed gunmen, a newsboy, a 
Wall Street millionaire of inter
national repute, a school teacher 
supporting art Invalid mother, a 
street walker, a lady of society, 
all the elements of a great city a 
society go into the atones and 
columns. - ...

-And it is such a church that 
we seek.” concludes the bishop. 
"Of all peoples. ft*r all people* 
A shrine for the worship of a* 
mankind.’*
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Wall Sheet 
TO-DAY

last Minute Mews on Stocks 
end Tin an dal 

Affairs

New York, N.T-- F«t>. S (By R. V. 
Clark * Cb„ Ltd,)—Trad|nr waa on 
a rather large scale and activity wa« 
observable in practically all depart- 
meats of the list. U.8. Steel again 
forged to the front as a leader and 
under the stimulation of pronnounced 
strength in the standard industrial 
the general list exhibited an advanc
ing tendency even though in a few 
spots the tendency of values was 
somewhat contrary. »-->

The outside demand for stocks 
showed & fair sised increase to-day 
with the bulk of the buying centering 
In the oils and rails. The secretary 
of the treasury in a reported state
ment looks for a good business dur
ing the current year. This, of course, 
is a helpful Influence. There seems 
to be a little more bullish sentiment 
around, and this Is reflected in the 
Increase in the outside demand for 
securities.

However. It is observed that the 
buying power seems to be cehterlng 
itself more in'the rails and In oil 
shares. Much talk is around about

the transportation issues. The con
structive developments In the oil In
dustry of late, of course, speaks for 
themselves.

New York. Feb. $ (By B.C. Bond 
Corpora Uon's Direct Wall Street 
Wire) — The Wall Street Journal 
stock market eeitlon this afternoon
•ays:

After to-dayS performance It can 
. f tut, looser W doubted. tha-v the gen

eral list has gone through practi
cally all the correction it needs. Buy
ing power underlying the market I» 
so great, as a result of the rapid ex
pansion in business activities 
throughout the country, that present 
price levels appear well safeguarded 
against anything more than brief 
reactions of a corrective nature. 
With the gradual unfolding of 
Spring business, the main body of 
stocks seem destined to slowly 
gather momentum for a forward 
movement. In March and April ex
perienced observers whose fore
sight was extraordinary accurate re 
gardlng the bullish phrases of No 
vember and December, look for boil
ing activity and violent price- up 
rushes throughout the list. Stocks 
opened with a vigor reminiscent of 
December when the violent post - 
election demonstrations jrere In full 
■wing.

Brisk demand for various issues, 
concentrated principally on the oil* 
and rails gave the market a buoyant 
tone. Oils were especially favored 
owing to the decrease of 41.400 bar
rels in dally average domeatio pro
duction reported by American 
Petroleum-Institute which was fol
lowed. by additional price advances 
iiglWnUM and other petroleum pro
ducts. Bullish sentiment received 
further stimulus from the renewal of 
call mpney at three per cent which 
demonstrated that plentiful funds 
were available for stock market pur
poses. General Pete has been behind 
the market, advancing little when 
other oils were going ahead. Main 
reason for Its advance is found in 
the rise In California oil and gaso
line prices which adds $7.000,hOu to 
Gen. Petroleum's Inventories, bring 
ing their valuation up to S40.000.<X/0. 
about $12.ô(M).000 In excess of coat 
price. An the company earned $7 
a share last year and earnings this 
year may be considerably larger, 
shareholder* are. looking for larger 
dividends. Present dividend is $2 a
year.____ !--------------------- ----------—

Coppers displayed special strength, 
reflecting the sudden and decided 
turn for the better in the London 
market. Producers ere flooded with 
Inquiries from abroad and indications 
point to a strong upward movement 
of the price of the metal. Many 
authorities say copper will be selling 
close to 1# cents a pound inside the 
next., two months. This prospect 
brought heavy buying into American 
Smelting which moved up 1% points 
to 100%. Kennecott gained a point 
to 66. Kennecott is earning more 
than twice Its $3 dividend and im
portant holders are looking for an In
crease some time this year.

Rubber and tire shares continued 
to reflect the improvement in the 
Industry as revealed by reports for 
1924 SO far published. Lee Rubber 
ond Tire common established a new 
lxhgh at 15. while Goodyear 7 per cent 
pfd advanced fractionally to 90%. 
Goodyear s report tor 1924 will be 
published shortly and is expected to 
show net earnings of more than $16,- 
OdO.OOO. equivalent, after prior pre
ferred dividends, and allowing for 
year's dividends on the I45.0lf.600 
cumulative 7 per cent preferred stock 
to $4.50 a share on the 812.15g shares 
of no par common outstanding. This 
compares with net profits In 1923 of 
$7.847,144. or 43 cents a common share 
after the same allowances. During 
latter part of 1923 company retired 
$14,000,000 prior preferred stock.

NEW YORK STOCKS
MXW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, FEBRUARY 5, 1926

(Supplied by two local stockbroker» over direct Neer York wire)

AlIt* Chslmere .........
Allied Chem.................
Am. Beet Surer .... 
Am. Beech Mas. . . .
Am. Cer * Fd>. ' !
Am. InU.^Corp. .

Am. l^cemotlve . . . 
Am. ship A Cem. . . 
Am. Smelter» ...
Am. Steel Kdy............
Am. Sugar ..............
Am. Runt. Tob............
Am. Tel. A Tel...........
Am. Tobacco ..............
Am. Weollene ......
Anaconda . 777....

or. Dry Used» .
Atlantic Gulf _____
Atchlaon ....................
Ha Id -v In Loco..............
Baltimore A Ohle 
Bethlehem Steel . .

n Manhattan 
California Pavklng .
California Pete............
Can. Pacific ..............
Cast Iron Pipe .........
Cerro <te Pasco 
Central Leather . .

Chesapeake A Ohio . 
Chic . Mil A SL P.

Chic. A Northwest 
Chic.. R.I. A Pee. .
Chile Copper ............
Chino Copper ............
<S»lo. Fuel A Iron . . 
Col. Southern . . .v. 
Columbia Uaa ...........

Vont. Can ..................
Corn Products .........
Coeden Oil 
Cuba AM Sugai 
Cuba C. Rugar

Crucible Steel . 
Davison' Chem 
I»el., Lack. A Weet. 
Dupont Powder — .
tfiec stor Bat...........
Kndicott Johnson
trie ...........

I*e. let pref 
Pamou* Phirer* . . 
t.eperal Asphalt
General Cigar .........
Gen. Ble.-trlc .........
Gen. Motor»
<lo«*lrlch Rubber ... 

vear T. A R.. pr 

*
Great North . pref 
Gulf State» Steel
Houston Oil ...........
Illinois Oehtral . 
Inspiration 
lnt. Ru«. Machine . 
lnt Mrr Marine . .
Int*°N!rPkH :
Invincible Oil .........
Kan. City South. . 
Hennirait Copper 
Kelly Springfield 
Keystone Tire ... 
Lehigh Valley

Tt-4 7t-T

r . .. . 31 . :
l*

.ow "1

Mf-e i*»
. «4-J «6

<•-* «8-4
. 33 33
. 43-7 4$-5

■ah..........
k ...........
II

Store*
ard
tee Ôtl .
k 8.S.M
Ic .........

. 47-6 «7-6
$6-1 35

102-4 141-4
.136-4 1*6-4

47-4 47-4
. 45-7 44-3
. 74-2 78
. 36-4 33
1*6-6 143-6

17 l«-4
22-3

1-4 1-4
. 66-6 66-4

Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—Sharply lower 
Liverpool cables and pronounced 
selling pressure through the session 
imparted weakness to the wheat 
market this morning, and after open
ing to 3% lower, the May future 
touched 200%, with the close 1*4 
higher at 26146. The other futures 
were following along the same Une, 
the net losses for the day being 7*6 
for May, $ for July and 0% cents for 
October. The trade volume was 
Ught.

iacul*
lnah»<
cad 
Went. !

n . 7. 7 V .
A Hurt. 

m Weal 
eter

can ....

■a K.R 
nette . ..
te .........
k iwr . »

Spring

eel ....
fc Steel
cli ....
utk ...

lei! w-ay . 
Ml Cal.
Ml N J . . 
Ml Ind
■Mk-

ifkW,lt*nr 
* Au. 
filer .....

Radio Cerpn.

23-3 
. M-4 
.147-1 
. DM

•toi- m

short crop will soon become the 
paramount Influence. On the break* 
favor the buying side.

Oats sold off sharply with other 
grains. Cash demand, is slow, sales 
light and receipts still large, making 
a hard combination for buyers at any 
time when other grains are not on 
the up-grade.

Heavy liquidation, of long line* 
was again in evidence.

Rye sold off sharply with wheat. 
Some export business was reported, 
but the market apparently has be
come stale from a buU standpoint, 
temporarily at least.

-—GbMmgo. Feb. t (By 8X7 Bond- 
Corporation's direct pit wire»,— 
Wheat broke badly due to general 
selling and uncovering of atop loss 
orders on the way down. Heavy Ar
gentine shipments and cables stating 
charters made for 76.000.000 bushels 
Australian wheat, coupled with the _ 
talk of Congressional Investigation of j 
the recent rise in prices were the 
principal depressing influences. Thera 
is. on the other hand, no foundation 
for any investigation, as prices have 
advanced in an orderly way due to 
world conditions; Btit. at the seme 
time talk of this character has sen
timental Influences on some scattered 
outside trade. The technical position 
of the market Is much healthier, and 
believe profitable purchases van be 
made at this level. Corn acted well 
considering the break in wheat. Good 
class of -buying, -developed <*» Uw> 
break, and think investments at this 
tevey wiR prove profitable.-------------------

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, 111., Feb. 6 (By R. P. Clark 
r.nd Company).—Wheat: With de
cided weakness at Liverpool shaking 
the confidence of holders of wheat, 
there was constant need of support

. to-day, and this was not given in 
sufficient degree to check the declines 
more than temporarily. The English 
market was 4*6 to 4%<L off. with a 
lack of 7.030.000 bushel*. The domes 
tic cash demand was alow, but then* 
waa a fair export business reported, 
700.000 bushels being taken, with 
Italy the best buyers. Primary re
ceipts continue liberal, and at this 
time there la no great evidence of 
the much advertised scarcity of 
wheat anywhere. At this level of 
prices we are almost certain to get 
violent swings In prices and would 
make trades accordingly.

On quick recoveries bflleve sales 
of July and September futures are 
advisable.

■ Corn: Influenced by the drop In 
wheat and rye oorn bulla were com
pelled to let the market take Its 
course, which was downward for the 
time being. Early there was free 
buying support, but this- was over
come later. The eggh situation waa 
not especially’ encouraging, but re 
celpts are light West compared to a 
year ago. and receivers say the big 
run Is over. If this is the rase the

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Wheal— Open High l*
Mav .............. . 187 147 161

. 165-4 146-6 163
Jept................. . 154 161-3 149

f'orn—
May .............. . 136-4 137 134

. 136 . 136 136
sept. :v.v.: . 136-S 137.3 136

Key .............. . 62-2 62-2 ti9
July ..v..... «3 63-3 62
Sept................. 54-6 «6

Montreal Stocks
<Br n. p. Clsrk A Ce. Llmlied)

Illeh low
63-4 43-4
45-4 45-4 « -«

Ball T6leshene ..... !$'• US 136
Brompton Paper
Brazilian Traction 55-6 55-6
Cen Cement, cem. ». 164 144 164

Do., pref................. 116 110 116
Can. Car F4»,, «•*»- - 63-6 - *3-4~ 63*6.
Can. B.S.. com................ 12 12

Do., pref. .................. 47 «7
Can. Cotton* ns 116
Can. Converters ......... 81-6 *3-4
Com MSP 64
Detroit United 26 26
Horn. Bridge................ 84-2
nom. Canner» ...........
Dominion Ulaee ....
Hem TeStlle ............
L. of Woods MIX. .184 184 166
LaurentIde Co.............. . 81-4 *1-4 81-4
National Breweries . 46-1 66-1 46-1
Markay Co..................... 11T-4 117-6
Atlantic auger ......... . 26-4 76-4
Ontario Steal .............. . 43 43
Howard Smith ......... . 2* ?5 21
0*11x1# Ml*. Cd. ... .145 1«S 145
Ottawa Power ............ .161-2 161-2 161-2
penmans Limited .154 116 166
Montreal Power . .. 176
Shawinlgan ......... .117-4 137-6 1S7-4
dpanleh Hiver Pulp .167 147 16T

.122 132
Steel of Can ............ . 48-2 83-2 88-2
Twin City Klee........... . 82 62 42
We>$gamac Pulp . . . 46 46 «6

VICTORY BONDS
. YimaiA rum

Buy Sell 
Per 114# per 1194 

ViHery loss. RH«i—Tee Free
1437 let June end December 143.34 143.34
1436 let Mey end November 164.66 147 46
1837 let June etyl December 148 13 164.16

Wer Ism. •«"<—T»« Free 
11*4 1st June end December 166.64 141 M
lest let Avril and Octabor 141.46 1**65
1437 let Mereh end Sept... 102.5# 144.64

lPayable New York)
Victory Lees. »%%

1424 let Mev and November 1*4 44
1437 let May and November 141 44 143.44
1433 let Mey and November 143.14 144.34
1434 1st May and November 143.44 144.14

laeililss I Ha* i ,
1436 16th April and "October 14* IS 141.46 
1641 16th April end October 141.31 142.3$ 

Add eccrued Interest to date: 1437. if 37. 
<6 day*. I 4446 per IlM: HtV. l*2t. IMl 
1433. 1414. »l days. 11.444 per |I44; 1921, 
694*. 113 days. $1.647 per 1149.

< Bv H. P. Clark 4, Co. Limited!
Meifth*....................................  562
May •   296
July .............. ............................    -3.1#
September ............ï?».vi.  .................. S. 23
December .................................  1.22

Canadian sterling—Buying $4.77% 
selling $4.80%.

Japanese yen. 29 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 1,77.45 

cents.
New York. Feb. 6. — foreign ex

change* easft Quotations in cent».
Great- Britain — Demand 471%: 

cables 47S%7 60-day bills on banka
475%.

France —. Demand 5.40; cables 
5.40%.

Italy—Demand ill: cables 4,14%
-Belgium------Demand : ITé» cables

6,15%.
Germany- Demand 22.80.
Holland -Demand 40.25.
Norway—Demand 15.27.
Sweden—Demand 20.92.
Denmark— Demand 17.85. 
Switzerland—Demand 19.30.
Spain—Demand 14.30.
Greece—Demand 1.05%.
Poland--Demand .19%.
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.9S.
J ugo - Slav ia—Demand 1.62. 
uairia--Demand .0014%.,
Rumania- Demand .52.
Argentina -Demend 40.12.
Brasil—Demand 11.60.
Toklo—Demand ’’.8%.
Montreal. 99 27-32:

Money Market

New YatiL Fbb. 5.—Call money 
easier: high 3: low 3. ruling rate 3; 
closing bid 3; offered at 3%; last 
loan 3; call loans against accept
ances 2%.

Time loans easy: mixed collateral 
60-90 days 3% b 3%; 4-6 months 4.

Prime commercial paper 3%.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
-i-

Wlnnipeg, Feb. 6 (By R. P. Clark 
A Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: The market 
was very heavy throughout o-dny. 
prices dropping over eight oents. nn-l 
finally closing from 7% to 8 rente 
down for the day. Opening figures 
were from 1% to 3% cents lower, 
based on the sharply lower cable*. 
Soling pressure waa on the market 
most of the day and undoubtedly 
there was a lot of long wheat liqui
dated, the selling coming largely 
from the country and tbrough com
mission houses. It is becoming évi
dent that outside speculators xre 
showing lees confidence in higher 
values that have been *o freely pro 
dieted. On the declines exportera 
were picking up a little wheat, but 
the volume was small, but sufficient 
to hold the market temporarily at the 
different levels on the scale down. 
There waa little in the new* or gos
sip that showed any tinge of bullish
ness. but there wars lois., of nows 
that could be construed as bearish. 
Pirvate cables from Europe indicated 
a slackening in the demand both hi 
the United Kingdom and oh Tfie con 
tlnent. Shipments from Argentine. 
Australia and India were reported m 
heavy, while very Urge supplies aro 
now an paaaage heading for Europe. 
With these conditions prevailing 
local traders are fighting shy of th.« 
Buying side. There was an excellent 
class of selling by houses with close 
connections with large merchant* in 
Liverpool and London, while at times 
there was a little public buying 
Trade not large as compared with 
■pwi* teas ' •woota*. ^NsiSisMwb- > much 
more twp-slded than It hod with the 
trade very cautious, on the buying 
side, and big Interests do not believe 
the break is y#t over.

Coarse Drains: These markets fol
lowed the action of wheat and suf
fered severs setbacks, oats closing 
about 2 cents lower, barley from 4% 
to 5% cents lower, and rye 7% to 8 
cents lower. Ixmgn were liquidating 
'freely while the demand is not good.

Flax: Dull market, but lower 
prices prevailed In some places with 
declines in other commodities. Rrat 
tered liquidation with crushers show 
ing little interests.

B.C. LOG PRODUCTION 
SOARS TO NEW HIGH; 
TIMBER REVENUE GROWS

Government revenue for British Columbia forest operations 
continue* to increaae. For January, 1920, according to figure* 
given out by Hon. T. I). Pattullo to-day, the revenue amounted 
to $297,000. For January 1924, it was $295,000.

Timber royalty collected for the last ten months amounts to 
$1,403,000. This shows à «light increase over the ten months of 
the preceding period, despite the slackening off in the lumber 
business last fall due to the interruption to general business caused 
by the presidential election in the United States.

Brill»). Columbia'» log production 
for 1924 soared to a new high, ac
cording to figures completed at the 
Parliament Buildings to-day by the 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister Lands.

The total production for 1924 sur
passes by 28.000.000 feet the total for 
the next highest year In the history 
of the industry In the Province, which 
was 1923.

According to the scale returns to 
Mr. Pattullo’s department, the log 
production In B.C., for the year 1924 
was *2,649.709,181 feet, made up of 
2,208.817.000 feet of saw logs; 23.- 
•00.000 feet of pole* and piling: 214.- 
•21 cords of shingle holts, stave bolt*, 
pulp wood and other cord material 
and 3,736.810 railway ties.
- This rxcoedg the total production 
as recorded for any previous year, 
being 28.000.000 feet greater than 1923, 
the oreviuue high year.

The Vancouver forest district leads 
In saw log production, the cut there 
being 1.709.248.009 feet or 77 per cent, 
of the total. Prince Rupert with' 171,- 
69$,000 comes second, followed by 
Cranbrook. Prince Georg*, Nelson. 
Vernon and Kamloops.

In tie production Prince Rupert 
takes the lead with 1.116.882 piece*, 
followed by ITiitce George 966.782 
pieces. Cranbrook 962.983 pieces.

Winnipeg. Feb. 5 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation’s Direct Wire)—Import
ing countries failed to make pur 
chases. Liverpool came sharpiy 
lower, market brought on light 
trade, but with support lacking. Re 
newed talk of federal interference 
had something with weakness In 
Chicago market which was reflected 
here. We continue to feel that the 
surplus of wheat of this country will 
be needed and will have to be 
bought at. higher prices, but for the 
tliti* being caution should be used.

Wheat— Open High Low Close
Mev ................ TOT 74 T 749% 2«t%
July ................ 746 243 147 146 %
Oct...................... 164 154% 162% 163'

Oete—
May ......... 72 72% 7t 71%
July ............. 7.1 7S% 12 72%
Oft....................... $4 44 42 % 41%

Barley—
Mev ................ 144% 147% 14$ 14$
July ............... 14# 144 143 143

Fias—
Mey ............... 211 244 % 214 214
July................ 214% 244% 211 211
Oct. ................ Î6I 261 253 261

live—
May----—-------173% 175%- 193 197
July* .... . 161 144% HI 1<4%

C’aeh TrWew 
Wheat-1 Nor. 184% 2 Ner. 193%: 3 

Nor. 137% No 4 174%; No. 6. 174%.
No 4. 167% feed 131%: track. 148%.

Oete—3 <• W . <»%; 3 C.W.. <4%: extra 
1 feed. 44%; 1 feed. <2%; 2 feed. 64%
rejected. 61%; track. .68%—. -----

Barley-3 O 4 JLW.. 93 %. re.
jeetea. it%; (»»«*. m‘4: track. 48

Fie*—1 N.W.V.. 272%. 3 CW III; 3 
C.W . 581: rejected. 241. track, 37?%.
—rtf—7 r.w.. hi v:

New York. Feb. 5 (By B.C. Bond 
Money market continue cosy and 
essentially unchanged from the past 
few weeks. Except for the call 
money rate there Is no sign of flurtu 
ntion. Time money market quiet. 
Funds are in supply. Brokers' re 
qutrements comparatively light. 
Money for sixty days. 3% per cent 
90 days 3% per cent, longer maturity 
3% per cent bid and 4 per cent of 
fered. Commercial paper market 
fairly active. Rales steady, under 
tone tlrm. Prime names 3% per cent 
other names 3% and 4 per cent. Bulk 
of business moves at 3% per cent.

GREW AS LIABILITY
Berlin. Feb. 5.—Depositors In Ger

ma». banks who carried accounts In 
the days of paper marks find those 
account* a liability which would 
frighten a man not accustomed to the 
fantastic figures of Inflation days.

A citizen of the United States who 
had a small paper mark account and 
thought he had drawn It all out be
fore the rentenmark was stabilised, 
recently received a letter from hls 
bank advising him that since the 
various stipulation* of the Dawes 
plan had come into effect and the 
new Relchsbank currency had been 
established hie account of 996.000 
paper marks had been converted into 
a reichsmark accounL The rate of 
conversion was 1,000,000,000 old marks 
for one new mark. In other words, 
the paper mark account became a 
small fraction of a new pfennig. 
Against this the bank Charged out
lays for postage and expenses aggre
gating 300.000,000.000. leaving the de
positor more than 200.000.000,000 
paper marks in the debt of the bank 
for having neglected to draw out hls 
worthless balance.

However, the banks are not asking 
the depositors to pay for the privilege 
of having allowed a balance to remain 
tu old mark* The letter states; 
“Considering that this latter amount 
represents only a fraction.of one new 
reichsmark, we prefer for simplicity’s 
sgke to refrain «from asking you to 
cover this small item and beg that

Aemilias Jarvis 
Opposes Sentence on 

Health Grounds
Toronto. Feb. 6.—Aemilius Jarvis 

Sr., who is under sentence of six 
months Imprisonment and a fine of 
$000.000 following conviction for con 
spiracy in connection with provincial 
bond deals, was yesterday given leave 
hy Mr. Justice Magee to move before 
the Court of Appeal for permission 
to put in as evidence certain .iff! 
davit* of physicians and others rc 
gardlng his fltneas to serve the sen 
tence and ability to pay the fine.

The case will be under further re 
view before the Appeal Court Fehri 
ary 10.

COMPETITION IN 
LUMBERMEN'S FIELD
Quebec. Feb. 5.—"Manufacturers 

of soft wood lumber in Ontario, Quo 
her and the Maritime Provinces 
might as well realise that the trade 
of the eastern states, now our prin 
clpal export market. Is not going to 
come to us on a silver platter. We 
have to go after the business and 
meet the keenest kind of competition 
if we arc to hold a footing In this

Such was the statement of George 
W. (Trier, president of the Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Association, at the 
seventeenth annual convention, which 
opened here yesterday. More than 
«00 delegates from all over Canada 
and the United States are attending

"The public and quite a few lumber 
manufacturera In Canada," said Mr. 
Grier, “are atill under the delusion 
that the United States must have 
our lumber to fill their requirements, 
and that they must pay our price anti 
take what we offer in the way .vt 
grades. That day may come in the 
near or distant future, but to-day the 
plain fact of the matter is we need 
the United States market much more 
than they stand in need of our lum 
her. Until the world demand ap 
proximales the world supply, we 
must manufacture and distribute our 
lumber at the lowest possible cost 
and be content with narrow profits.'

you consider t.hifl account closed."
The banks offer • per cent, interest 

on accounts in reichsmarks, while 
loans made to customers pay interest 
running aa high as 2 per cent, 
month.

Nelson. Kamloops. Vancouver and

Pole production. Vancouver leada 
with 9.787,000 lineal feet, followed by 
Nelson 5,451,000 lineal feet. Kam
loops 2.641.000 lineal feet. Prince 
Rupert 2,265,000 lineal feet, and Ver
non 2,216.000 lineal feet

The cut according to species is aa 
follows:

Douglas fir, 1.086.019.000 board 
feet; cedar. 010.261,000 board feet: 
hemlock. 322.715.000 board feet; 
spruce. 267.890.000; jack or lodgcpote 
pine, 7.5,895,000 board feet; balsam. 
66.096.000 board feet: yellow pine. 
38.364,000 board feet; white pine. 25.- 
243,000 board feet.

The land from which sawmill-ma 
teriul was derived is shown In the 
following status :

4’rowri granted prior to 1SS7. 577.- 
116.000 board -feet; crown granted 
1687 to 1906. 175.014 090 hoard feet; 
1906 to 1914. 106 871.000; 1014 todat«. 
34.263.000 hoard feet; pre-emption 
records. 38.561.000 feet; timber 
licensee. 472,392,000 feet; timber 
leases. 254.557.000 feet; timber sales. 
226.374,000 feet; hand lokklng 
license*. 13,889,000 feet.

The cut from I>omlnlon lande 
1 amounted to 309.009,000 feet.

FLOUR PRICES FOLLOW 
WHEAT MARKET MOVES

Minneapolis. Feb. 5.—Increased 
flour prices prevailed in the wake of 
rlulng wheat premiums the past week 
do not allow flour mills a greater 
percentage of profit, millers hereéx- 
p)ain*d to-day. pointing out that 
each day’s flourvquotutions are based 
on the price actuefty paid for cash 
wheat the same day.

"Large mills are not speculators." 
representative of one of the mills 

here said, “and must follow a regular 
business system of replenishing de
pleted stocks. For every barrel of 
flour sold we buy five bushel* of 
wheat—in other words we cover our

sales—day by day by going Into tho 
market and buying sufficient wheat 
to make up for what flour was sold."

It would he impossible to figure the 
average price for the present stocks 
of wheat, millers said.

While some small country mills are 
known to buy wheat when it Is at low 
price, millers said a like policy fol
lowed by the large mills would bti 
"ruinous.'’

Wheat has been purchased each 
day of the past week on the rising 
grain market and the flour premiums 
have risen In ratio to wheat prices, 
it was said.

VICTORIA STOCKS

Stocks on the local market behaved 
themselves well te-day with Glacier 
(’reek wiling at 30 1-2. Dunwel! was 
around the 5 level as It has been for 
several days. Terminus waa still 
down with bids at 38 and stock of
fered at 42, L and L Glacier t’eeek 
continued its activity at the top of 
the market with bide at 19 1-2 and 
brokers calling for stock to fill or
ders on the Vancouver market. Since 
the middle of last week L and L. on 
trading of upwards of 50.000 share* 
has advanced frfcm 18 to 20. On 
Monday 14.000 shares In 1.000 share 
blocks went through at 20 and yes
terday there were 5,000. Porter- 
ldatgi was the weakest Issue on the 
market to-day. the unite being of
fered down to 37 witfi no bite < 

To-day's closing quotations are:
ui»i»ff—_______________B**-------- A ah #4

B'Hfl ry K*J Mountain .» .14 9 -
Be we we Fsopfr . * n « —•
t.onselMsled M. A 8.................... «« 40
fork Province.............................46 ..
Doug!*» •h»nwsl .......... .. 41
Uuswoll Min#» ................ &
Eldorado ......................... .. ■«•
tiler 1er Creek ...........  • • *«
Oraaby .............................. 16.44
Haaeliew Oeld Cobalt.. 43
Hemlock Creek Placer. .. 66
How# Sound  ............... td 1 ■•«
Independence  .......................... >1
Indian Mines . ......................... #7 .«l
international Cool.........  ••
McGill lv re y Cowl ............ 6» ..6
Premier Mines ............... 3.24 ..36
Rufus ...............
Sheen Creek Cone............ .. tf4i%
Silver Crest Mines................13 M14
Silversmith ...............  .. *•
■tendsrd Silver Lead .. .?•
•untocA Mines............................24 .•
Surf Inlet Gold .....................
Terminus ......................... .»*
L. 4 L. Olscler ...............19%

Umpire Oil ..................... •• ‘tilt
09*rter. Oil ...........«...................... •••%
Rweeteraso ...........J.... <•
Trojan OM ......................................  **
Utility Oil .......................
B. C. Montes*

Miscellaneous—
B C. Permanent Leas .. 9
Cwtied* National Fire..
C. F.Il..................................... 1*
Greet West Penn. Loen 
•regory Tire end Rubber

Appliance ......

Porter Idaho ......... .

441*
.44%

«1 44
162.44
34.94

FINANCIAL LONDON 
AGAIN BRINGS OP

WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGE
Instantaneous direvt wire service to the 
pit with every possible trading facility.

WHEAT, OATS. FLAX, EYE

R. P. CLARK A CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, B C. Bond Dealers' Association. 

Phone r>400 Victoria Stock Kxchunge Phone 6401
Direct Private Wire to All the Leading Eastern Exchangee

BUYING MONEY
Capital required at various Interest rates to produce

100.00 INCOME
$1.440.00
$1.620.00
$1,750.00
$2,060.00
$1,188.00

Jamaica Public Service. 
Fraser Companies Limited. 
District of North Vancouver. 
1184 Victories.
Having* Dank.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phones S4S, 340 723 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

Direct Private X^ires to all Eastern Exchanges

Province of Alberta Bonds
for immediate delivery

$3.000 ôr:- due 1943 ........................................................ @ lOO.fiO
$2.000 due 1948   ........................................ (à) 100.75
$2.000 4%% due 1942 ................ ........................... (g 92.75

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Phone 2140 Victoria, B.C. 711 Fort St.

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE
5230 206 Saywsrd Building

Canada Reported Now Plan
ning to Redeem £5,000,000 

Loan at Early Date
London, Feb. 5 (Canadian Press 

Cable).—In connection with the re
cent announcement by the Canadian 
Government of the proposed redemp
tion at an early date of Dominion 
four per cem bonds for £5.000.000,
It was assumed here that the Govern
ment at Ottawa did nut propose to _ . .. .
renew lire TcHii. bur intended i„ ,>r.> -
_yJti8_.lQT.iU ---------- - - ..... - — r#f,Bed’ 6H

Trunk Railway stock. The London 
Dally Telegraph’s financial editor 
gives a measure of confirmation to 
this view.

"It has. been made known to the 
Canadian Government." says the 
editor, “that a very strong protest 
would be .made by the Grand Trunk 
shareholders* protection committee 
against further borrowing by Canada 
here until the stockholders of the 
ioHher Grand Trunk Railway recover 
Interest in the profit* ultimately ac
cruing from the Canadian National 
Railway*.-

The Telegraph repeats what ha* 
been long asserted round the city, 
that it Is becoming evident that the 
old Grand Trunk Railway system, af
ter all. Is the chief profit-earning 
section of the Canadian National 
Railway*.

There ia also a story going round 
that the position of the Grand Trunk 
I*aclflc debenture holders will before 
long be assured by a government 
guarantee of the payment of ifitereet 
on the debentures. It Is understood 
Rir Henrv Thornton and representa
tives of the Canadian C.overnmment 
are to come to London tn May. x

CHICAGO LARD

P. Clark A Ce. Limited»
Open High Low Cleee
14.64 16.64 14.43 14.41

New Terk. Feb. 5—Bar silver. Il\|
.Ms i lass - ___ — • • =_-3

Leaden. Feb. 6—Bar eilver. I3%d. per 
ounce. Mosey. 3% pee reel. Uleceeet rates 
Short bills. 3% le 3 11-14 per ceaL : three 
month» bill». 3% to 3 13-16 per eeet

*1 GAR
-Raw eager.

U.S. Ships Another 
$10,000,000 Gold

' New York. X.Y.. Feb. 4.—Gold con
signments of more than $10.000,000 
were added td-dey to the heavy cur
rent export movement, swelling the 
February total to about $18.000,000. 
Most of to-daya shipments were 
scheduled for India and Australia, 
with small engagements announced 
for Europe and Canada.

Last month’s gold shipments from 
the United States approximated $90.- 
000.000.

NEW YORK < OTTON

redemption mu ut tha 
recent heavy borrowing In New York.

The stock market, therefore, was 
somewhat surprised to find a loan of 
£ 5,000,OvO Canadian six - months 
treasury bills had Just been placed 
here at a four per cent discount In 
order to provide for the necessary 
maturity. The anticipation that this 
portends the flotation here shortly of 
a sterling loan 1* not generally en
tertained.

It Is thought that probably the 
Canadian Government is waiting to 
see whether the final restoration of 
the pound sterling to gold parity will 
happen |n the next six months. If It 
does, the cost In dollars of the pound 
sterling required to redeem the ma
turing loan will be 1% per cent leas 
than it would be now. and In the 
meantime the Canadian Government 
is saving something on the interest 
by replacing the 4% per cent bonds 
by a four per cent treasury’ bill.

If a Canadian loan of a long date 
were placed here, some people might 
doubt the quality of it* reception at 
present in view of the protracted 
squabbles which had been prominent 
regarding Dominion railway finance.

Ixmdon. Feb. 5 (Canadian Press 
Cable).—With reference to the Can 
udian press cable suggesting that 
while the renewal of borrowing in 
London by the Canadian Government 
would obviously have to wait upon 
the permanent recoverey of exchange 
and would also to a certain extent be 
affected bv the prolonged squabble* 
over Dominion railway finance in 
connection with the holders of Grand

Sale No. 1BB7.

Short Notice Sale
STEWART WILLIAMS i/CO

(By R. P. Clerk A Co. Limited)
Open High !^>w rioas

j Jan.......................  34 6* 24.89 24 4# 24.44
March ............... 24.14 24.24 24 42 24.04
May ................... 34.54 34.44 24.16 34.34
Jftty .................... 34.21 24.8 2 24.6* 24.65
Oct......................... 34.56 24.«1 24.36 24 44
Dec.............. .. 24.64 26.44 24.44 24.44

Portland, Ore., Feb. 6.—A Federal 
indictment against George 1* Cleaver. 
State Prohibition Commissioner. In 
connection with hls raid In December 
on the British steamer London Mer
chant was dismissed to-day by Fed
eral Judge Bean on the, motion of 
Assistant United State* Attorney 
Allan Q. Bynon, who «aid the Depyrt- 
ment of Justice had ordered the 
prosecution dropped because M r. 
Cleaver had acted In good faith. The 
Indictment chargee Cleaver with the 
violation of the Treaty with Great 
Britain with regard to liquor trsflld.

AUCTION SALE
To-morrow, Friday, 2 p.m.

At the City Market Auction Room 
and Livestock Mart, 644 Fisgard 8t.

Usual Poultry. Including a lot of 
fine W.I* Cockerels for breeding 
purposes (Barron strain), also one 
good H J. Heifer, due to freshen 
July 30, etc., etc. Terms cash.

Entries received, furniture and 
ltv«Mrtock, up to time of sale.

Ogden & Richardson
General Auctioneers 

Phono 92$ Roc. 43R, Colquitt

LATEST
INFORMATION

on all Portland Canal Mining 
Issues gladly furnished.

H. E. HUNNINGS

LAKEVIEW MINES 
VIZNAGA MINES 
AMALGAMATED 

APPLIANCE
See us for latest reports re 
above companies and also 
titeWart properties.

Mason & Dicspecker
Financial Agents and Mining 

Brokers
114 Pomherton Bldg. Phene 4439

Vleterla, B.C.

MAYNARD & SONS
"AUCTIONEERS"

Duly instructed by Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 
who i* retiring from business, will 
Kell by Public Auction at 914 Govern
ment Street, commencing

To-morrow Morning, Feb.6
at 10.30 o’clock and 2.30 p.m.. and 
continuing Saturday until the Htoek 
is disposed of. the Whole of her Well- 
known

Merchandise and 
Millinery

Including the latest In Spring Hats.
Neckwear. Boudoir Capa. Hand-made 
Flowers, Children's Smock Frocks.
French and English Veils. Sport Hals 
of all kinds. Hand-made Sweaters.
Hand-made Fancy Articles. Show 
Cases. Counters with Drawers. Bust 
Forms. Hat and Form Stands. Mir
rors. Congoieum Rug and Runner.
Curtains and Poles, Heater. Kitchen 
Table, Chair*. Gas Plate, etc.

For further particulars apply to the 
Auctioneer.

*>tsjj*tldUlLuue
____ Including in part: Two very old

410 and 411 Saywsrd Bide. Phene 1324 | Lacquered Reception Chairs. Oak
* Morris Chairs and Rockers, large

NOTICE

Nolle# Is hereby 
And Jordan Limited 

IMBielcar.-' of

given that Horsfall 
Intends to apply to

change of Its -name to "HORNFALL Kidney Hotel, Ridoey. B.V., <1 AND COMPANY LIMITED." day of February, ttft. at tie
listed at Victoria. B.C., this 3rd day o^deek lir the farenoon

N LIMITE!HORSFAlL* AND JORDAN LIMITED.
j. Y. copr-----

Instructed hy the owners, we will 
sell at Salesrooms, 727-733 Panders 
Avenue,

To-morrow (Friday)
1.30 PM.

Extra Well Kept

Household Furniture
and Furnishings

Of Six Homes

Courts of Revision
VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

Esquimau District, Nerth Saanich 
District and Islands

A Court of Revision under the pro
visions of the "Taxation Act" and 
amendments thereof, and the "Public 
Schools Act.’ respecting the assessment 
rolls for the year 193$ fer the above dis
tricts will be held as follows, vis.: ^ 

For Bequlmsli District, at Price’s 
Hotel. Parsons Bridge. B.C.. on 13th day 
of March, st the hour of 11 o’clock In 
the forenoon 'V . 1 - . ~ w"

For Nerth Saanich and Islande, at the 
~ ~ mroiejjlth

this 2nd day
. „ . hé . I______ — ■
Dated at Victoria. B.C..
February. IMS,

THOB..B. FUTCMER. 
Judge of Coun of Review.

Upholstered Arm Chairs, Bal. Rock
ers. Reed Centre Table. Sanitary 
Davenport Sanitary (’ouches, very 
good Carpet*. Dining Tables and 
Chairs, Oak Sideboards. Lino Art 
Square, good Couches. All-brass 
Bed. Spring and Mattress. Walnut- 
finish Simmons Bed. Spring and Felt 
Maure**. Walnut Chiffonier to match, 
extra good single and full else Iron 
Beds. Spring* and Felt Mattresses, 
very good Oak and other Preeeere 
and Bland*. Bedroom Tables. Chairs 
and Rockers. Heatsra 0 extra good 
Steel Ranges. Kitchen Tables. Kitchen 
Chairs, Cooking Utensils. Crockery 
!oaé 4Mf ~ —

gle. 1$

Full particulars WO 
Colonist.
Alee at 11 o'cUeoh in Our

MAYNARD A BONS 
Auctioneers Ph«

*Y

^
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Establishes His Credit and Also His Refreshing Ignorance (Copyright (124. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trad« Mark Reg. in Canada).
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

OB6GBS IS OBDeBS^
so t gotta s«mo
J6FF ANjWeR (MBs

SAT', X'Aa VUACTINO f^V Tthxe
WITH >00 i ALL t ASK You
vs fifty bucks douuu ow ||| 

TWvS CHOltfi loT AMti you 
OFF<;(î N\C FIFTY Ce/UTSi 
X DSuBT IF you'R«
UUOBTH CVttN
.fifty ccwtsl

/M

^VA/OULb YOUMINO 
Re At* MG IT FOB 
N*e, MISTBR I 
R»Al CSTATG MAW?/ 
L L«*T MY 
Specs AT Trte 

HoTCL'.

%
(

it says:- jcff, will
You ACCCPT CLCV6A. 
KunDRAD THOUSAML 
For your fifth 
Me. FRoPgrty ? 
sisweD -

MORGAMi

i(WFWVt«,C «Uhla.J ■CTB-WBi.-eee»^ _

ELCVCM 
. HVIWtoReP

• ^ VTVOUSANP .'v

/N
LLIOM 

VWONT

. FOOT * UaKZIR
B.rrl>t#ra. Soliciter». Not.rlee. ...

*' MAKtTOBA. ALUKBT*\m 
•HIT1SH COLUMBIA UAHS ?,*?U.»t .( W... ScolU UIO. , VI.VÎAT 1£

CHIROPRACTORS

("'«AS. AND RSTKLLA KELI.KT

»«r-yj»?1"»'
I kit JAMBS T QUAY. Chiropractor jii 

Central Hid*. Victoria 'Phones— 
aerVUw 4033. Rea. :1HR. Neurocalometai

HH. LIVtfSY, D.C., SP-C.. Chiropractie 
• specialist. 111.S Pemberton Dvlld- 
in*. Phone mi Consultation nnd spinal 

aaolyei# free. __________________ j

DENTISTS

I )‘l A. A. li UMBER, dent tat. Oaa nnd 
L oxygen. tioure vy appointment. <h 
Pemberton Bide. Phone ma. y

I )R. J. r. SHUTS, dentist. Office, Ne. 
I 1 *** Pemberton Bldg. Phone TUT *t
I P«A8EH. UR. W. F.. 2*1.2 Slobsrt-
! , . Heaee Bloch. Phone «264. Office. I ll
I '» * “m___________ lt-u

HYDRO-ELECTRIC THERAPY

_ WOO IflHB* gW TW|M. «Ut'OTTOIS R.r"r..™.it f"
ll.d.nt Minn.-:. It, Yetm I’nu.e ust.

MATERNITY HOME
I>*ACHÇBOrr MJRBINO "home Ml 
“C“l Mr. R. J.buoA C.M.B. iifi...

Victoria Sailg Simt* ‘
Advertising Phone No. 1090

Rath* for i la wifi k» advfkti-im.
Situation* Vacant. Fltuatlona Wanted. To 

Bent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Pound, etc.. 
1 He per word per Insertion. Contract rate» 
on application.

No advertisement for less than Uc. 
Minimum number of word*. 1*.

In computln* the number of-words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figure* as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations eount a* one word.

Advertiser* who *o desire may have re
plie* addressed to n box at The Time* Of
fice and forwarded to their private addre»# 
A charge of 19c la made for this service 

Birth Notices. *1.66 per Insertion. Mar- 
rlacc. Card of Thanhs and Jn Memorial». 
11.66 per Insertion. Death and ; Funeral 
Notice*. 11.5» for one Insertion. 62-56 f*>r 
two Insertions. ---------------------------—

Births, Marriages, Deaths
HORN

BURNETT On yfeheuaxv 4. to Mr. *nd. 
—------ Mre Ji -Burnett;-S63 t,’|oienlale_.V.VP.nue^

• ««. . .Uoth doing *tlL------
1*11.1»

TRcYimz*XX-----nrw—"famltr -
1651 IUmt»#hlrc Road. Marv Harriet 
UwrrtOch. beloved write of Job* Mat- 
X b ar. formerly of XVlnnlpe*.

___ s'opeesi Monday at 11 a.m. front Thom-
eon s Funeral Parlor*.

Ii'AR.N MONKV AT IIUMM—Toil . »n Min 
_ ,l *? *- »n hour In tour spare time 

,'how ^r»rd* No canvassing We 
Irr-MH a ' “U b> our n"w Simple I Href to- , 
graph System, supply you with work and 
,V;,nU <‘w*h *«eh week. Write to-day 

for full particulars and fr-e booklet. West - I 
A0KW» Show Card Service Limited, t* | 

olborne Building. Toronto. Canada tf '

AUTOMOBILES
three specials

1 HOLRT Superior Roadster. In
19*7 u ''nmMfr prices .... ISttO

whïi ^H1‘IN 7-Passenger, five wire 
CltrvD?;, .v*r ,n “PlcndtU vondlthm. . $*•»• CHEXROLKT Touring, all good Urea 

only *n flra,*v,aea running order, for

( I ,;OW mushrooms in your cellar for us 
WeVkly Illustrated booklet and particulars Tor stamp. Uomin.u.i Mush

room to.. Toronto. 5451 -6-31

T MARV WIRELESS AND TRAVEL—
tran.mVmlV* *!\r,onl *p#rk an<1 valve 
l>r.---tnlttlB* and *»*• type receiving gear, 
nlrn n°W c,orm,n* Telephone ZS for 
particulars. Bprott-Shaw School. tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TAIT
153 Tntes Street

MrRAE

Phone 1693

Oakland peatv*

PROTV-Si; AW SCHOOLS —Commercial, 
Pre»: , Secretarial. Collegiate.
»7v^Vrh?ot « wre " en,:L ,udl° course#. 

i>a> schvol now open Phone :g or send 
for prospectus.

ANTED — Eiperlenred cook-general 
Anpix Hi.ST3. Times v j:

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Thoughtfulness Is the keynote 
of SANDS nervlce. Private 
family rooms and chapel.

Hi; Quadra St. Phone* ?3«« and «615

\\
situations wanted—male

r “

HA-n,.°rtr

iïZ'ni,,rrnT\*âr *nd

XLc.S,« ,0pen ,for en«*sement or will 
4t22Y.ar" f°r pe,lent ,n her home. Phone

MISCELLANEOUS

B. C FUNERAL CO . LTD
fHayward's). Est. IS«7 

714 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to et All llou.e 

Moderate Charges. l^dy Attendant.
----- BaMtwTsr ftr Wifpsitst s i*lir.

Phones 2235. 233«.’ 2.‘31. V773R. >
—---------------- 1 ..... 1

McCALL BROS.
(Formerly of*Calgary. Alta »

•The Floral Funeral Home of the West" 
We are winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and vicinity ihrouan out 
methods of conducting our bu*io«-aa.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Johnson Sts. Phone 313.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

OTBWART 8 MONUMENTAL WORKS 
H LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 
May and Eberts Streets, near Cemeter*

COMING EVENTS

hlOGONISM—’The on* thing a man 
cannot keep to himself Is happlne**." 

Dlggon *. printers, etatloners and engrav
ers. 1210 Government Street. Free classe» 
in Dennison Art Instruction In this store 
dally from Thursday. February 6. k

\ BETTER built suit, new cloth*, new 
style. l.ook them over earlv Rea

sonably priced. A B. Kcurrah. «04 Yatc* 
d treat. Phone :»<», 55«l-lnt

\t«SEMBLY No. I of the Native Hons
of Canada meets In the Son* of Can

ada Hall. 762 Pandora Avenue, on Thurs
day. February at » p m All members 
are urged to attend Matters of vital Im
portance to Canadians will be discussed 

S'..'»! -.>-:;i

HARD TIMES DANCE. Rex Theatre.
Esquimau. Thursday. Feb. 6 llolt » 

orchestra. Admission 34c. 652-4-31

HOTEL and Rfstauradt Employees - 
Dance. Thursday. February 5 v 30 to 

11.36, at 1:3» Government Street. Admla- 
alwn He. _______________ 5*6-3-31

J"* WWW-OMT o.„ m.k.«..•I../, '-h”

g*IV8. tool. knl..., .cImot. put I.
.ton. ”L„.Pro"* W «Ml UI.4-

CKATES hollow ground 
' e5T Fort Hi reef.

rJV* ^3 »tRC0Rr»

Carver A Son.
tf

l ie each. Êd twi) n ey 11 m! . f" record* 3 for 31. exchang. ,1 
-ohnaon Street. Phone *1*

♦Nl-tJ Vh.T&i', 
exchanged 

Blu*» Ambcrol 
7 6c each. S77

*f
’Katablished ]|0|

•Advertising Is t^ business 
•s steam la to machinery

* "INVASION 
FROM THE
HOVTH."

Protection against the 
Invasion from the , 

South' which ha.l 
Put a tariff 
wall against Canadian
i2r?ieri1 .?n<? niShufacturera.was made by gr|r
Augustu* Wanton, President
of the Dominion
Bank, Cana«ia. he
*nbl must draw
• ioeer together. "We
should trade with
tttoae who wm
trade with ua
on equal terme."
fir. Airu.tu. 1 onlli).;..)

XX e should buy 
Canadian or British 
good a. and build 
up the country 
and Empire." Buy

\ ,3-**AHSENOER PACKARD STAGE— 
.«LJ"ï'.-ï'i ” "'Tl.nd «a. ,ood

”• •I'c,rk‘ “o-1*
HUnL15«I^T?L for raflll,*c "*•** Hudson 
M—I.nS,rSC Wudehaker. Uray-Dort. 
^7-«*ht 81« * Bulrk 

By,rk „n-<S 11-9» and K-O
?IUlnd L* and 66 Wlllys

n.„ . ** .. Twin Pl* Packard. Com
other* Mesw*« «rucks, and many

PACIFIC AUTO XVRECKING CO 
LIX.ll Kl»

«*• v*. lAnk for Mr- Junkie" »»«1 Xlew Street Phone 3»3«

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

«-XERY tKH>|. IIUY8—« 
e? UN TERMS

»*OHD Touring, almost new. An BIT*
OVKfwr«Uxn,*v,l> *0od b“9 •< ■. vi lt>
OXERlAND "4 Touring. In
chw^.I'I Lhe*M- Excellent value alT*» » •> 
CHKXRoi.KT Touring, looks and BQ|k|| 

extra good ................
Ford coupe.

•omeoae

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
• 15 Yates Street

LOST* AW FOUND “
I «»HT Between Imperial Bank 

Campbell Bldg . ,>r on No •,
r,iV-ei*r' a aura of money Reaard ply Time* . . 3g;
T Ü8T—Uéy'g pure, color tan an.| red 

r Inder please phone 16«S Reward.

FURNISHED ROOMS

T)ELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
^ #nd bedrooms. «I» Yates Street 31

ROOM AND BOARD

----  ——-------- --- w <|mi LiTi» a va-i. -------- :--------------------------------- pIRST-CLASS room», table board, Eng-
«??'•, ,.................. k S ^Tk,^->rom 11:4 K,>rl »,rt-ei. this A I.sh cooking, re.-onabia; central.

“upe. -jhls la a snap for ••>r|k i morning. smooth haired dog. black Humboldt. Phone 87«*U 2 ' ‘
aa ................................................uhlte breast, short tall, part labrador. 1 .TT-. ---- -- -----------------------

*(<lke«t coil*r phone C*IR 5*6-1-31 I |>AltKX 1KXV LODGE." 426

, _ EXTRA
JfOR9 Fordoer Sedan, only .'r|vea a few 

; x mile*, equipped with Rnrkvell AH* 
, and In absolutely new cohdltlon through- 
I out. Priced for quick sale at 3*66 Thla

A E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
Phone «Ï» Cur. X lew end X anwuver Ata.

rjXHlS is your opportunity tq buv a car
» -rm-lr bottom prtcé. We have 

•*"'cral good buys in Ford tourine* and rUhabbUVs. All are marked dwwi^

& iw°ùï‘ “ *“d '“”k "t no*
.... NATIONAL MOTOR CO LIMITED

Ford Dealers

831 Yates Street. Victoria. B C.

CSED CARS OF MERIT 

first-class1622 Willy*.Knight, la

Hudson Speedster V.V.V.V..V.V.
Chalmers Roâdêtêr * Ü** **** “
Htudehaker Special Six
Overland Six .......................
Overland Nine tv . . ';.***
Cht*on’er 7"r‘aeMnear- ,a first-cl

condl-
.11.136
... 1*56
... t»33 
... .STM 
....§*?!
....1436

«460

....1666

THOS PL’.MLET LIMITED 

Broa.hlo. «L Vlclwu. SC.

Phone 6fT

THREE REAL SNAPS

1»21 ST1DEHAKKR HpecUl Hi*, with . 
new car guarantee. *lx almost new tires
ami new lv peloid. f«,r........... ti i-g

!6 : HTrDKMAKKR Light Six. run
•..**•*« mile*, with arm I-balloon tire*
only • § ■*eo

15.M W I LLYS KxiuHT. In firs* -da** 
order and newly painted.................... IL 15#

JAMEHoN MOTORS LIMITED 

716 Broughton Street Phon 246

l half 
il amt

> of locally made 
goods and buv 
the real within 
the British Empire."

• —Colonist. Jan. 26. 162». 

NEXX TON 
ADYERTISl.NO 
AGENCY

A4v.rtn.mcnl Wrll.m an. A4r.rtl.lni 
Contracter*.

Multlgreph and Mimaograph circuler |.*t- 
tersa ii-l Postcards. AddreKsIng Mailing Rates Quoted for I.oral. Dominion and" 
_ „ „^or?**n Publkaiion*Suite 24. XX |n. h Bldg__________ Phone 1616

PERSONAL

IF your watch does not give satisfaction 
bring it to “The Jewel Bos." 66# rort ! 

Street, tor. Government. Street. Work 
guaranteed. Cleaning 31. mainsprings |i.
_______________________ if

KNIGHTS and Dames of the Thistle—
Members only are requested to be in 

K. of p. Hall basement on Friday, Feb i, 
not later than 7.30 p.m. Surprise In store

_______ '6556-I-31
hundred and dance. 
Rooms. Campbell

• Building. Thtiraday. 3.30. First, table 812.
second 86. third 84. 10-bid |: *cr|p« 
Everybody welcome. Only ZSc, i A little 
earlier, please >,_____________ ________ 5M9-4 - r, i

Military rive
Conservative

fPlIE Amputation" Club military five hun-
* dred and dance. Belmont Bldg.. Wed- 

needay. Feb. 4, t.SO p.ni. Good scrip 
prises. Orchestra. Admlaelon J5c

\rALENTINE dance. Orange Hall. Frl- 
day. Feb. ». I 36 tp 6 11.36 Good 

music. Admission 75c. Refreshments.
* 5««-:-32

T ADIE8, should you consider your 
r Welch too large; The Jewel Bos." 660 

will exchange It for a modern bracelet watch.

1>ARK.\#TH. know your children. Don t
W. 'ff..**Tf“.rr '*!" 1,1 '-“-ml hole, vve give \ o.atlonal, character analysis 
Evening appointment bv nja|| personal '

r’sTS.k'ar„TKi
Ves' *• manufacture Regal Dry G i near

•'--■«'H
TIMBER

HELP WANTED—MALE

T>PT your oyster* el f*w Golden Gate 
" ttf*. Olymplana, 73« per plot. East.
ern. «oe per doaen. 137-37-5»

Engineers schooled for cenificat*#. 
W. Q. Winterburn. 226 Central- Bldg.

• . u-ie

Ryan, mcintosh. hibberron. blair 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED * 

Timber cruiaers. valuator* and conauBina engmarra. Timber for aale In la"** and 
email tracta-Crewn grant or Beenae—u 
any part of the Proving* lei 
House. Victoria. “•«moat

MONEY TO LOAN

\ « ' !• LEM KNTH snd mortgage* purebaaed. 
4^ Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar-
rtster*. Bank of-Nora gcmik Bldg Vk--
torla ~ tf-31

I OANH. any amount, personal property.
J David Nelson, *26 IHUben-liune Bldg

Phene *76# ——------u

*1500

XVK NOW OFFER OUR SPRING BAR
GAINS - EVER YONK A BUY WHICH
'V'-1- ADD ANOTHER FRIEND TO OUR
LIHT OF tf ATI8FIKI» USED CAR 

OWNERS

UCDMO.V SUPER SIX—Year and 
old 7-passenger touring, reflnial 
ready for yearg of hhfd work. ~
«Use wheels, etr Oiilÿ '*

HUDSON HI PER SIX—Tear and a half 
«.Id .speedster, only gone few tboosand 

. nilles. very complete extra equipment 
tires practically new. motor Just broken 
In., Thla Hudson quality for. t»1 
the bhrgain price of . qpLv>W

DODGE SEDAN -Recent model. disc 
wheels. A real closed car bargain In a 
popular make. You will hi »)«)A

.. like It ....................... . «.iRj

HTl DKBAKER LIGHT HlX—1623 model, 
disc wheel* and manv extras, motor gone 
over and running like new You will 
like thla car In all Its details, tiki .)( ••
Only ..................   •IM-I.)

CHEVROLET BARY GRAND TOURING— 
Motor refuted w lth> constant clearance 
pistons and eo delivering remarkable 
power Repainted and as nrarlv new 
as possible. Going for 
only .

OVERLAND « — Recent model, well taken 
care of and well recommended Eli)*' 
by the previous owner —•)

FORD ONE TON TRUCK CHASSIS — 
Year and a half old. new oversize pneu
matic cord tire* on rear, four-sneed • 
transmission. A wonderful A*»»A 
bargain ........................... ..

TWELVE-PAHS XVHITE YELI«OW8TONB 
PARK SIGHTSEEING BODY with Israe 
luggage carrier, new top last 
year A gift at.................................. dh—»#U

A. TV. CARTER

Hudson Super Sis and Esses Motor Car* 

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets 

Phone 446

IF TOU DO NOT BEE what yeuaretooh-
~*n* f?r advertised here, why net auver- 
«Me Tour wants? Someone amongst the 
t house ima of read era will most likely have 

I M SIM
ÀtÆ

..——■fui si rwouere will most IIK#I 
Ttm what two srr twpfttag Tar an# i 
to sell at a reasonable pries.
li^OR 6SbK—Neeh &-passenger touring 
A t»f, l»2f model. 1664 for quick sale. 
APP<y owner. JTII Wark Street. Phone
“* *" 363
lT'DED bug for Bale, reasonable. In good
A condition. Phony TI36L, 186-6-51

533*L?’
don t misa this.

perfect condition.

NEW trucks, used trucks, tracli
trallets. Tbos. Pllmlev 1 

liroughton Street. X Ictorla. B-C.

5 » Ing; beat prices paid. VV. *'r« G*moron Wrecking Ca, 646 View Stin
Phone 1»I5.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
HI P. Street. Comfortable room*, steam

; neat, home cooking. moderate. Inclusive 
terme; garage. Phone 72140. 33S1-2S-6*

its:* n jinrerenr
(Continued)

■ U-66

NURSING HOME
=» i ESQwk!if.AL^-

Send general nurslrt#. Invalide 

i 4626 aand ItoL**'* **** Krou0d*

CARPET CLEANING
MECHANO-THERAPY

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
* Oe.. 117 Fort. Phone 8» 13. W. U 
Hughes Hamilton-Beach me-hod. 66

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

H MILNE. Mechano-Therapist (manipa. 
• »#i»ve treat meat). «67 Ualee Baetf

uBldg. Phon# 2677.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
TJ EARN—Chimneys, furnaces. eaves- 
M.M troughs cleaned. Cleanliness, puac- 
tuallty. <uurt**y. phone 7442LI. tf

I3AS?„r.,LlCK',."y ••««. Il • ! HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
hundred - Brooders. Incubators and i___ -fM terriers for sale. Phone 4655K.' Arthur I

Low», l-ake Hill ______ 5324-26-44 ! A T »»l Burdett
^^^^======= ■ ** 1 ———— I zl keeping room*

Ave.. furnished house-

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
keeping rooms, reasonable; cloi

3416-3-66 1.

1)ABY carriage: low.built English style.
. «°°d as new; fl5.#e. Toy ca-riaze 

?1U.,î«.new- *•••• «--* Btilesk.n*. Pnon-

*> LARGE, bright rooms, furnished 8-*4,t 
includes light, water. telephone I 

rhoTfj«»«Y.

DYEING AND CLEANING

CITY DYE WoitKS—Geo. MeCana.
prletor. 346 Fort. Phone 7».

FURRIERS

TkR. V. B. TAYLOR, general practice.
Special attention to finger surgery ol 

the eye, ear. nos* and throat. 464 Pem
berton Building. Phone 2164. (|

PHYSICIANS
rkR. DAVID ANGUS—Womens disorder*
17 .specialty; 85 years experlenee. Suite 
466 PanUgee Bldg.. Third and UaUamRy.

««Hill.
J^Ar.t^K,t .“Hop for sale, two chairs and
«66 «’•xhroom*. price reasonable.

Cegvnorant Street, Victoria. B.C
 571-3-31

1 ill*» "TAXI.ET AVE—» ..nfurnl.l,..! HI,hW p,,“ ,er '»*h„u.,k-.p,n« room, tor rr.t 7»! ‘ “ «WM» «n*. fl«
fireplaces, use of kitchen, phone, " - l*,‘'„ . .. .... light.

Plum* 3654R •free 
333-27-32

« : old r.tilt,:,, hind-. APARTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

CROBDT SCHOOL. Rnckl.nd 
Boarding and day school f 

gtrla. Lost term beg aa Jae. L

A#»au

liuLKUNW ACADEMY, amitated -
Al Kyroit-Shaw School. Lomj
con roes )»odlny to any TTatiadfy gf Aik 
tan University. Ales. U Smith. M.A.. I 
mailer. James H. Boatty. manager

8“

MUSIC

Victual A SCHOOL OF * NATL’a 
EXPRESSION

Hlbben-Bonc Bldg. Phone 6414 
Principal:

MISS CLARK Pu WELL. I-RAM. 
Hr*nch : 17I -’ Fairfield Road Phone 4SI

TUITION
S Douglas Street—Coumea Include,

morcial. Stenography. Secretarial, 
Civil Service. Radiotelegrcohy. Prepara
tory. etc. Day School. **ro.‘ any Mon
day. Night School, enroll any 'lueeday 
Jo»- Beouy. managing director. Tele-

RADIO

shortage her* of ggauln*

Fort Street.
tubes. We give service. "Phone 1364. Î67;.V. 166 

164. 767 
6266-tf

UADIO SNAP—Three-tube sei. complete
with botiertes. phones and tubes. |« 

Phone 12667..  364-3 - 3
yyanted uv 166

good condition.
tube, must lx 
Box 423. Tim-,

1 OQ AND 261A tubes. $4.56. Vrowtber 
Bros S6$ Tates Street

AUTO BARGAINS
1626-21 McLaughlin Master tfls T.p 

Mr* I»s-nger will take light <£r *1n ex
change ....................... .............( ................ , ,$•»*

1616 Ford Touring «n perfect shape.
In town. On terme. .1136 

16:0 Ford Roadster must he sold; cam-
nletely overhauled.............................. |ii*

1626 Sason Clover leaf Roadster. five 
wire * heels on terms .......... .$«••
... CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE 

Phone 36*4 test 9Wm

A I ID HESS I NO end malrteg circulais i* 
drpsses ^ofdicteri*"'2Jd* VaS22L?**"îiMd

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Jan. 31. 1925 
Hie following letter re

ceived lo^lay » e tribute lo 
the pulling powers of the 
Daily Times want ad col
umns that needs no comment. 
Advertising Manager.

Victoria Daily Times. j

^ear Sir:
Please cancel my adver 

•it-x.cnt in vour w.nl -•* 
columns which I ordered in- 
aerted for three days. Five 
minutes after the paper was 
issued the phone started to 
ring. The last call was at 
10.30 last night. A* 6.45 
this morning the phone calls 
started to come again. I am 
now suited so there is no 
further need of inserting the 
ad.

Clsan, Modem Appartment,* b:v h 
nejur-car Use and beouh. A o«.i v

|kAXTu.\ computing acalea. % os. to 
472irie lb*" •u11 Srocer. vhvap Phone 

443-3-116
1 >KV1“S *nd lraI*‘- bke new and cheap 

,lm' >®ur chance. phone 76X«|. 
after « p m. 574-4-33
^ViR BALE—Black soil. |4 per load;

alao radio pole* phone 2314.
5713-24-46

H1®* «ALE—Tobacco at the B. A B
•“ W»

XWJK SALE —Aérer «oflap#iM* baby buggy. 
* tw good condition Phone 4S24R off 

t’HKt» RANGE BARGAINS Bl 
___" c- Herdware. 71» Fert Street ||
I MPERIAL range, almost new. water- 
*. v°ft; •"*" ML Jacks Stove Store. 
L*6 Yatea hueeL
T OGUBRg cruise re and aportemea a
~r tlfth»"». teat*, pack sacks blanket*.
îin *îiw*““* * “““••• 1:1 J*»»-

*f At-t.EABI.B AM, *T««t. >;.XUU. 
"A 13 per weeE Phone «648. 1424
Doupla■ Street . gg
IJKLIAHLK mailing liais of Victoria and

Vancouver Island homes, business men. 
auto g* liera, eirf; alao complete Hats of 
i.rofeaalonai men. retallera. wholesale.* 
aad manufacturer» throughout ("anadw 
1‘vatage r e'undrd on undelivered mall mal - 
ut. Newton Advertlalng Agenev (eatab- 
Mahed met». Suite 24. W Inch Bldg, phone 
AML dif-M
WASH, doors, glass and eblnglea. Hot

■*■!». 12.73; sash. 6 llakta, l#tl2 
glass. $1.16. All building materials lower 
prices. Green Lumber Co. phone 5447.

3366-1-131
tiA1K ®f VWI Sewing Machines. $8.66

and up. tIS Yatea Street
33*4-11

O STORE settees for. sale. $13 each. 
— Pb*me tft*. ---------»tW4T«I3
GEN I LUMEN’S DIHCAIGlED CLOTHING

Beat Prl-ee |*Mld We Call
SHAW R CO

Phon# 461 736 Fort Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

1%’ANTED—Haro sheer; state make and 
cash price. Box 512. Time#

5*4-2-32
11’ANTED—Grocery, ate., country, .with
’ ’ l*®et Office nreferrsd Investigation 

Give particulars. Box 574. Time*. 374-2-31
’ANTED- linree, sound, quiet, also

vv rig ‘ for light delivery. Please give 
full particulars, price and where to he 
seen. Box 1163. Times. 6A9-2-21
W’ANTED—To buy. gramophone records
i > Phone 13*. (f

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

TROYS’ second-hand bicycle» from
X9 112 56. Victory Cycle Works a»i
Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government Street. irowni

BR A. BICYCLES

Are No# Reduced to

$«««•

Guaranteed for e Lifetime

JlU BRYANT

Phone 7781

BOATS
T>OATS belli, r.pelr.d, MUer.en.fi eur
AA anteed; moderate prise# Hiephen*. 
1387 tfunnyelde Are q

pYl.INDER grinding, mot or «mat and 
V/ motorcar repairs marts* ware. *4a. 
Armeirong Bros . 131 Klneete# street

FURNISHED SUITES

/COMPLETELY furnished three-ream
•«Hr#. reasonable rente.. Dlls»

A pertinente. Montreal md , Michlasn.
. * *34-36-41

FURNISHED HOUSES

S5MAI.L furnished cottage, clegn, piano 
^ good garden. 115. Phone 70«JY.

 5533-3-31

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

jr YOU DO NOT SEE what you are,tosh- 
* Ing for advertised here, why not adver- 
hnnaT/ w.aBlSl «fwswnw emonget the ^•u**"da of reader» will most likely have 

Lr.**V >ou *ra foo*»1®* tor and m glad 
to sell at a reasonable price tf-14

ENGRAVERS

PBM5H3L ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
a,îd 8sm* Lngravor a^, vrowther

Green Block. Ill* , i tft.. opp. Colonial

3HOTO ENG It A VINO— Half-ton* and
i..ûUrwî ISM-- ................ ..... °*n;

FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOUT TO MOVE? If W. ee« Jeeves * 
a ®- Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, cm ting, packing, shipping or stor-uuu ** phoee ,M7- »Vt tml;

FURS

f|1‘l RENT—6-room house with goosl gat- 
«use HI net. Phon,- Tussil

1>EST PRICE for raw fur#, cash or money 
order by return. Express charges at 

my expense. Old firm. John Corns 
Johnson Htreec Phone ««78. |f

NOTICE 

TO OUR 

•UB8CRIBER8

It N» the deem R .. . . .
The Victoria Daily Times 

té give Its eubocrlbere an 
Al delivery eervloe. j—— 

If your newspaper la not 
delivered if a reasonable 

time after publication, 

pleas* phone IS«$ and 

nnother copy will be 

dispatched Immediately. 

TIMES

CIRCULATION ■

DEPARTMENT 
Office* ooen UR • pm.

f|9o RENT—Ml».-mvm hmm,. j.mos tùî i PSÎ KA'T ^Rtf-All kind. w.ntwL 
- —• *' I 1 Uheque by return mall. If prie* set

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES JUST arrived, genuine Alaska sealskin*, 
dressed, dyed, earns nnni rim w«..ia.... vricu " -------- -—' J P®? for com moVfê udnon seal'll

\\ ANTED— 1*0 buy. bungalow. Gorge dis- thing that will last for >eara. 
Irlvt preferred. Give full particulars T. N. Hlbbeo. Govarnmeoi

and lowest price. Bos 6567 particulars

same price you would
Have soma- 

F. Boa*. 
m*m Street

HOUSES FOR SALE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

A GOOD BUY in a 6-room house, fully 
,mod,‘r"- aafl «wo big Iota. In a good 

district, some fruit trees,
$3.266. on terme. berries; privo 

Apply Box IQ. Times
LVilt SALE—By owner, strictly modern

"*■ , <-rm>tn furnished or unfurnished bun
Kl.7 n f "L »»<* «.'»«■ X.
Sgetit n«»x 5351). Times 1114.*.]:

1^1 ELD APARYMEN1
* eulree to rent by ike
Phene 16**0

II — Furnished 
week or month
i—■■Ifnji

SL.JL." rS:£ •>,
at ’ iNvmmiKXT - Th.,,. ,.r^m
r7/ . home», clear title, close to car and 
brick school, good centers. 8* 2«« crg#h. 
owner. I3.1L 572-3-21

Tines subuesAN snomau
BASKET

HILIJilDE-QUADRA
MEAT MARKET

flUYLOH Meat Market. 876» Quadra- Do-
B»try «• nil parts of city. Phone 2251

OAK BAT
MILLINERY

fpill: MILTON CO. •oMi.r ot Oak 11,, 
Avenue and Fell Street. New Spring 

millinery. Rata made to order. A 
selection of ladles' and children's undet- 
wear and hosiery, notions, open Saturday 
until » o'clock. Phene 6574 if

A
Phon* t>74. res

B. MASENFHATZ—Plus 
In*, repairs nil kind*.

45! 7X.
104*" Yntea 

66

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone 
•771. 313 Toronto Street. Gasoline

tanks^lofUlied, rangea connecud. Prompt

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Tr. BOY DEN. MIC E. registered 
. patent attorney. 613 View «treat.

Phone 616. ,

IN

IN

OF THE COM-THE MATTER 
PANIES ACT

THE MAT.TER OF THE SHIP 
“LORD TEMPLETOWN” COM- 

— PANY LIMITED
NOTICE i ■ hereb) giv.-n that th« 

credlturs of the above-named company, 
which ia being voluntarily wound up. are 
required, on or before the -7th day of 
March, IHL’5. being the day for that 
purpose Used by the undersigned, to 
>end their names und addressee and the 
particulars of their debt*-dr claims, and 
the name* and addresses of their aolici- 
tors, if any. to the undersigned and. if 
so required by notice in writing from 
the undersigned, are by their solicitor* 
to come in and prove their said debt* 
or claims at such time and place aa shall 
be specified in #uch notice, or in default 
thereof they will be excluded from the 
benefit of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved.

Dated this M*t day of January, A.D.

HARRY T. BARNES.
Liquidator,

1117 xvhJrf Street. Victictona. B.C.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
• $83 OeversmtSL Phono 126. 66

SASH AND DOORS

W.
Park Street.

DRTSDALB COMPANY —Sash.

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 
Government Street. Phene «4L

SHOE REPAIRING

A RTHUK HI BBS. pioneer shoe repairer 
to Work at greatly reduced prices. Com. 
•are work and wear. 411 Fort Street, tf

MES. J. L CASH 
LADIES' ENGLISH KK.AuV.TO. WEAR 

..J Mlllinerr
NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK BAY 

Bad of tftrvet Car Line Phene 2866

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART CLASS

KOYS ART GLASS leaded light». Pan 
dora Are., near Cook. Ulnae sold. 
• glased. Phot • 73f|. («-»*

BOOKS

OHN T. DRAVILLE. Prop. B.C. Boos 
Kachans*, library. $1$ Govarnmeo: 4t 

Phone 1717.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

1 NTTHINO In handing or rogni^ 
L pkene 1111 Hoofing a specialty. T

O UMBoCdÏ AFAHTMEN I g^- i'wo and
AX th/es-reom suites to resL Phone 1416

CEMENT WORK

-slT. BUTCHER—Fleur# 
Phon# 73411.

Hnlsg
6>iU

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

T R McMILLAN. $ei Un oa Bank MMg 
«f • Phone 1476. Shew carde. Postera. 
Letteri n*. big i s. Commercial Art. {j

TAXIDERMIST

T- WHERRY, taxidermist. stUI 
buslnea# at the earns old eta, 

Pa adora Avenue. ILone 338L

TYPEWRITERS

^Inea. United Typewrlte'r Co Limited. 
T64 Fert gt rest. Victorln. Phene 476*.

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Ftrm 
W U. HUGUES 

til Pert Street

Read the Advertisements 
THEY SAVE YOVR THU

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

R« Condemned Building, and Fences

Separate sealed tenders will be re
ceived bv the undersigned up to $ p.m. 
on Monday, Feb. » 192Ô. for the pur-
chaae and removal of 14 condemned 
building* and 16 fence# Particular* 
and lint# of building# and fence* mav be 
obtained at the office of the City Pur
chasing Agent, to wtfbm all tender* 
must be addressed and marked "Ten
der* for, etc.** Terms cash, made pay
able to City Treasurer, upon acceptance 
of tender. The hlghcMt or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

e. 8. MICHELL.
,. .. Purchaalng Agent.
City Halt. Victoria. B.C„ Jan. 36, i»2S.

College Men Write 
Autobiographies'* 

For Trade Giants
New York. Feb. 6.—Any young 

fellow with a flare for .writing can 
find in New York the opportunity for 
8 life of ease, comfort and. possibly 
wealth if he, is content to remain ob
scure and anonymous.

There are here any nun)her of mom 
who hax-e made their "pile" in com- 
merctoi puraultji ;"''l Bt VéBÜT 

rJXYPEWRiTERs—New end eecoed-haad, ban back and become iamous. In 
raS#lf>. r*r.t»Jn ribbons_for all ma- other word», they have the urge to

write the at or le* of their live# no 
that they may become an beacons to 
other». But mont of these hard- 
headed giant* of commerce are nlao 
thick-headed, being able to write 
little more than their name*.

In the shadow of many an auto
biography published in the past few- 
yearn stalk* the ghost of a young 
college chap who has worked up ï 
synthetic panéloH for tSe career of 
nome captain of industry and set It 
down in word*. Thin Anally com#» 
out in a volume bearing the name of 
thn captain of induntry. The young 
college man remains anQnymotfX
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
WORKING MAN'S SNAPS ' 

^7-ROOM HOUSE and bathroom, - good 
• large lot. garage and thicken houae. 

good condition. Price 11.630. This pro
perty 1» cioee In.

4-ROOM BUNGALOW, bathroom, base
ment. open fireplace and other fea

ture*. In first-clan* condition. Price
61.606. terms. Outside city limits.

TXJGON A WALKER
die 1’ort Street Phone 1«A«

You are a Time-merchant; the 
workins hours of your day are your 
■took-In-trade. You must find the 
beat market possible for the hours 
you have to sell—for they are worth 
more to one buyer than to another, 
U)d only want advertising will rtnd 
tne one man to whom they are worth 
moat of alt

SITUATED on a nice level corner let 
US ft. * 106 ft.) in Oak Bay Muni

cipality. stands one of the moat attractive 
little hemes of Its kind in the city. Al
most new and of well-built stucco con
struction. this I'uneslow contains every 
comfort and convenience. There are 6 

t bright and cheery rooms, with all kinds of 
Uuui-ln features Also, well-laid 

I HARDWOOD FLOORS
It Is a home that will appeal to anyone 
looking for something really nice In a 
■mall compact little home, and can be 
had at the low price of

ONLY 61.606. ON TERMS

Call In and let ue show it to you while 
>ou have the chance.

SW1NKBTON * MV Mi RAVE 

SIS Fort Street Phone 461

New—A Cross-number Puzzle!
Instead of cross words—cross numbers!
Here Is somethin* new in the fad that has gripped the nation. Numbers in

stead of letters, numbers that add to a definite sum, reading either way
You need no dicthuutrte* to look up sticklers, not even an arithmetic. Par 

these numbers are Just the first nine digits and each group totals 15.
The punie form and numbering of the squares are similar to tiyoesword 

pussies. But instead of definitions you get a group of numbers which are to be 
re-arranged in the squares designated bo that they will add up to 15 either 

borisontaily or vertically, when the *oth er groupe are properly arranged.
Try it and see how you like it.

f T~ 3 4
11

13

10

MOREY TO LOAN

SUM» on bund and Immediately available 
lor first* mortgage loans on resi

dential. business or farm property, a 
lowest current rate of Interest.

Quick Decision*. Reasonable Charges
T. K. BROWN A SONS LIMITED

VERTICAL
1. 2, I.

IT
#0
51

Cross-word Puzzle 021

HOW TO SOLVE >ME CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Every number In the form represent* the beginning of a word, reading either 

horizontally or vertically. If there is a black square to the left of the number, 
the word la horizontal. if above it. the word la vertical. The same number may 
of course begin both a horizontal and a vertical. The definition* for the correct 
words to fill the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those on 
the form. Run through the definitions ttH you -find owe-that you -rccognt— and 
put it in its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This will 
furnish several cross-clues to the words linking with It at right angles. Continue 
In this manner till the form Is completely filled. If you have solved the pu sale 
correctly it should read both horizontally and vertically with word? corresponding 
to the definitions. The correct eohv.lon of to-day ■ puzzle will be printed in the 
Beat issue of The Times.

HORIZONTAL
4. 4. 2, 5.
2. 4. Î*.
3. 2. 8, 2.
1, 2. 1. 2. 4. 5
1, 2, 2. 2. 3, 5.
9. I. 2. 1.
4. 5,
3. 6. 1^1..... —~
7. 8.
«. 5, 4.
9. •-

6. 1. 8.
2. 3. 5, 3. 2. 
7. 3, 5.
0. 4, 3. 2. I. 
2. 2, 9. 1, !.. 
4. 2. 6.
7,-2. 1. 2, 5.
7, 6, 2.
6,9,
4. 2. 9.
8. 7.
1. 7. 6. 1.

Answer to Cross-word Puzzle 020

High Tariff on 
Garden Produce 

Quebec Request
Montreal. Feb. 4—High tariff du- 

tlea tftat Wouldprevent United Stales 
garden produce from entering Cana
dian markets to the detriment of lo
cal growers, and an embargo on the 
export of all raw materials, such as 
pulp wood, nickel, asbestos and to
bacco to force the expansion of manu
facturing in Canada were favored in 
resolutions adopted yesterday after
noon at the convention of the United 
Farmers of Quebec, held here.

Considerable opposition to the 
resolutions was manifested In sornu 
quarters, but the pro-tariff section 
forced the motions and carried the

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright l»:i. Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York

THE TRUTH AT LAST
Th? crash of thunder made con

versation almost impossible between 
Doris and Charles.

Perhaps the subject of Craig Cul- 
lam would have been dropped then 
and there, hud not a brilliant flash 
of lightning. Illuminating the dim 
library, revealed to Charles. Doris’s 
face, white, tense, strained.

He thought she was frightened by 
the storm a fid sought to divert her.

"Afraid of lightning, Doris? I’ll 
bet Mariana is hiding under a bed 
upstairs.” ____ _

Dbris shook her head. He could 
barely see the movement through tho 
premature dusk.

’’Shall 1 turn on the light?**
She stopped #him with a gesture 

which he thought queerty Imploring.
"Please—-not for me. 1—the dusk 

la restful."
"All right." he leaned back In his 

swivel chair with a comfortable 
sigh. After a while he remarked 
idly. Just to keep the conversation 
going and Doris’s thoughts off the

•'Ever meet Vfralg Ctillam, Dort!* 
But of course you did," he answered 
himself. "You were at Mariana’j 
house party, weren’t you?"

"Yea,” Doris's voice was very low.
"Marvelous fellow!” Charles went 

on ruminatlvely. "Incredibly good
looking and Jove, what talent!___ l_
guess I've never had a finer friend 
either."

Something gripped Doris's heart. 
If Charles knew what had taken place 
behind his back. Ah, the treachery 
of U! I

Well.to-morrow Cullam would sail 
for London, and be out of the way.

Charles’s next remark startled her.
"You knew ^larlana was crazy 

about him. didn't you?"
So, Mariana had confessed?
Very' evenly and evasively she re

plied:
"1 know that Mr. Cullam was crazy 

about Mariana.”
Charles guffawed loudly.
"Crazy about Mariana1 Gad. what 

an actor that fellow Is! So he de
ceived even you? And you’re daru 
clever. Doris!’*

Doris began to tremble unaçcount- 
aJ>ly.

"What do you mean by 'deceived 
RBBUac' "1 she disked sharply.

"Why didn't you know?" Charte» 
was grinning Immoderately. ' LL.was 
all a boax. .a earefulty arranged plan 
between Cullam and me. It was 
Vullam’s idea and he did all the work 
BA a matter of fact. The only assis
tance I gave was to get up the house 
party and go away so he could have 
a clear field to play the bounder."

Doris fumbled in suffocating dark
ness for words which would not be-

'•Do you mind explaining? It 
sounds like a good Joke and I rather 
resent not being taken Into It."

Charles explained. He thoroughly 
enjoyed the story and did It full Jus
tice. For a long time, he had been 
wanting to talk to someone about it.

It was to his keen disappointment, 
that Cullam had left town before he 
returned fron* the West. He had 
hoped that he could thank the young 
actor in person for his services and 
that they could laugh over it to
gether. ills sense of delicacy bad 
withheld him from writing to Cullam 
about the matter. It seemed rather 
unchivalrous to put Mariana's name 
on paper In such connection. Uestdvc 
letters sometimes are miscarried, and 
It would be unwise to risk such a 
compromising story's getting about. 
In the maddening way things some
times turned out, the whole affair 
might some day get back to Mariano, 
and If she ever found out what a 
hoax had been put over on her, there 
was no telling what i..ight happen.

So he unburdened himself fully to 
Doris and told the story well, with 
frequent bursts of hearty mirth. It 
was gotoH to be able to laugh about 
a situation that had once presented 
such a tragic aspect.

In hls own amusement, he didn't 
realise that Doris was not laughing 
w^htet. The dusk of the storm.hid 
her fare. cdufdlft the emo
tions that swept her. ’

When he had finished, she was 
silent for a long minute, then she 
said, with forced lightnes*:

‘ It's good enough to put into a 
•tory. How nice of you to tell me!" 
—"YouUl never breathe a word of It 
to Mariana ?" he asked anxiously.

“Of course not,” eh# promised.
He drew a long sigh.
“I know It’s aafy with Craig. He's 

the most loyal man in the world.' 
Fancy him sacrificing his own re
pu tat.-in before a houseful of gossip
ing people who’ll talk about it till 
doomsday. Just because of hie friend
ship for me. If l didn't have to get 
■off to Canada to-morrow morning. 
I d run over to New York to-night *%. 
•ee him sail. Guess I’ll write him a 
steamer letter. If I mail it to-night, 
tie'll get it, won't he? The boat sails 
at noon."

"Steamer mall I, sorted after the 
«hip I» cut to eea," Iroris told him 
mechanics ly

* Good! I’ll write him a bon voy
age letter that’ll Warm the cockles of 
hls heart."

Charles swung round to hls 
and grahltej a pen.

The storm had pa seed Doris rose 
and went to the window. The sun 
was struggling through the cloud*. It 
shone on the rivulets of water drip
ping from the storm-beaten flowers. 
It seemed to Doris that the blood 
dripped like that from her bruised 
heart.

BEDTIME STORY

OLD-TIMER DIED

AgMail. B.C, Feb. t—Henry Mc
Lean. «lxty-three, a rendent of the 
dlatrlct for lorty years wae found 
dead In hed yesterday morning. 
Death wa, due to natural cause. He 
was a brother of Jack McLean 
whoae feet were so badly frozen some 
week, ago that they had to be am
putated, and who died two week, ago

Uncle 1Viggilÿs Mouth 
Organ

Copyright, lfli. by McClure Nevipuaw 
Syndicate.

(By Howard R. Oarts.)
Once upon a time when Uncle 

Wlggily waa listening to hls radio he 
heard some one broadcasting music 
on a mouth organ, or harmonica, 
from station XYZQM.

"That Is very sweet and pretty," 
said Mr. Longears, as he beat time 
with hls cute little tall. "1 think I 
shall get me one."

"One what?" asked Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuzzy.

"A mouth organ," answered the 
bunny. "I can easily learn to play 
it. I’ll hop down to the sixteen and 
seventeen cent store and get one 
now."

So he did, and when he came home 
he sat down, twinkled hls pink nose 
and blew Into the mouth organ. 
Uncle Wlggily first tried to play 
"Home, .Sweet Home.” But if you 
were to ask me about It 1 should 
have to say It sounded more like 
"Hour, Sour Home." For, truth to 
teil, the bunny unde didn’t play very 
well.

*’I would much rather give you

• l-r
Uncle Wigçir 

Home.,
something to put you to sleep, so 
you couldn’t make such doleful 
noises," said the muskrat lady to 
herself. Only she didn't dare say 
this to Uncle Wlggily, for she didn’t 
want to hurt hls feelings.

So the bunny went about the bun
galow, blowing into his mouth organ 
as best he could, only the sounds 
which came forth were not very 
cheerful.

"Aren’t you going out to look for 
an adventure?" asked Nurse Jane 
when noon came and the rabbit was 
still blowing away.

'T am hot going out until I learn 
to play this mouth organ.” said Mr. 
Longears determined like and in
flexible. “However. 1 will stop for 
a time and eat lunch. After lunch 
X may play -better."

"Let us hope so,” sighed Nurse 
Jane. And when she had put Uncle 
Wiggtly's lunch on the table, she 
looked In the pantry and saw where 
he had left his mouth organ on a 
shelf.

"I know what Til do." said the 
muskrat lady. 'Til pour some 
molasses in his mouth organ. That 
will make much sweeter music come 
out, 1 should think."

Bo she picked up what she thought 
was the molasses jug. but. by mis
take, it happened to be the vinegar 
jug. And she poured sour vinegar

CHEAT RANCH

CLOSE to city, five miles out. four- 
room cottage, barn and chicken house, 

good well: five acre*, twq cleared and cul
tivated to fruit, all fenced. Price 12.260. 
easy terms.

i* t.KKfcNUOOD

in the harmonics. Then she went 
back In the dining-room and made 
Uncle Wlggily*s tea.

The bunny finished hls lunch, and 
was getting up from the table to 
start playing his piouth organ again, 
when, as it happened, the Woozie 
Wolf saw the open pantry window 
of the bungalow i.nd crawled in, 
thinking to catch Uncle Wlggily.

The Wolf saw the mouth organ on 
the shelf, and said:

"Ah, I am very fond of music! I’ll 
play a little tune before I nibble that 
rabbit’s ear!"

The Wolf picked up the harmonica 
and began to blow. But. no sooner 
had he done so than a lot of sour 
vinegar ran in hie mouth.

"Ah. wowzle zlnka! ” howled the 
bad chap. -Oh. burr-r-r-r-r! Wlffie! 
What a funny taste!” Then hls lips 
and tongue were all puckered up 
with the sour vinegar and he couldn’t 
open his mouth wide enough to even 
nibble a clam’s ear. And her-felt so 
queer he had to jump out of the 
window.

Uncle Wlggily heard the noise and 
ran in the pantry, in time to see the 
Wolf leaping out. The mouth organ 
was on the floor, with vinegar spilled 
about. And when Nurse Jane saw 
this she knew she had made a mis
take, _____

I thought 1 was putting molasses 
on your mouth organ to make thl 
music sweeter," she sadly said. 
Uncle Wlggily told her not to mind. 
So 1W washed, the vifiegar oft and 
soon he learned to play very sweet
ly Indeed, without any molasses. 
And if the automobile doesn’t turn 
upside down and try to run with its 
wheels In the air. Tit tef! you next 
about Uncle Wlgglly's old clothes.

Spats, Kid Gloves 
Found to be Garb 

of Snow Shovelters
New York. Feb. 5.—Snow shovellers 

have been at work on Manhattan 
streets for more than two weeks

3.ROOM NEW COTTAGE 
AND. AHOt T 2.66 At'RKM 
WITH WAmnoZTAÜK

/AN the 3-mlle circle and beautifully 
situated, and command* a southern 

aspect. Portion very nicely treed and bal. 
anre under, cultivation. Fruit trees and 
small fruits; barn, chicken house and out
houses. city water laid on; Just off main 
63 &66 lh<?r°ughfare. Price, on terms. onl>

H.C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

These gangs hre the most colorful ' 
•election of unskilled laborers to be 
found any place in the world, tiomu 
of them are ragged tramps. Boms 
are foreigners just over from the 
other side. Some of them are aged 
men. too weak to lift a full shovel 
of snow. Some of, them are men of 
affluence fallen to low estate. Some 
of them are men who labor at other 
Jobs and shovel snow In off hours 
to stretch the family purse a bit.

At Sixth Avenue and Forty-fourth 
Street the other night one of the 
snow shovellers wearing white spat* 
and kid gloves attracted attention. 
Tm TMrty-mrd Street, between 
Seventh and Eighth Avenues, a day 
or two ago* there was noticed a man 
wearing a derby har and frock coat. 
He worked on the fringe of the gang, 
doing as little as possible, trying to 
appear as though he did net belong 
to the uncouth crowd.

All Night Offices
Latest For N.Y.

New York. Feb. 5.—A. new office 
building going up on Times Square 
will be open day and night. The 
owners ask prospective tenants to 
consider the possibilities of doing 
business twenty-four hours a day, 
pointing out that many out-of-town 
people combine business and pleas
ure and that they could go direct 
from the theatre to offices in the 
new building for night conferences.

W 1th half a stock of persistence, 
utilized in his classified advertising, the 
average man wins!

THE GUMPS —BE YOURSELF
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BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
WHT DONT -too MS IL pX-EA.*DE 
mother WEMc |Tt> ’ll LEAVE me 

. FOOLIMH TO QUAR.REL > X ALOMf
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WOW- DPE.AKING - 
WE WILL NOW ÛROAO _ 
CADT THE UAOtED HOUR. 
NIDD CAST WILL TALK 
On "what tq wear

OIMS ev Iht l Fsansw Scsvicc. Inc. 
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY S

CffCT—Fletcher Bros.. Victoria (410)
From 7 to 8 p.m —Concert programme 

by Art Farer and hia orchestra, broad- 
, by Fletcher Bros*. Music and 

“fdiols. House. "After All." "Too 
u « ■ trots; saxophone solo. Frank 

»Ha5i ''.Sone ot Songs," "Bygones,” 
D*ar One.” fox trot; piano solo, 

.Medley of Popular Airs." Art Farey:
Peter," fox trot; “When You and 

* Were Seventeen." waits< saxophone 
duet. “When the Shadows FalL” Harold 
Hassettand Alf Food; "China Girl.” fox 
trot; "The Pal That I Loved.” waits;

Somebody Stole My Gal.” one step; 
piano solo, "Medley,•' Art Farcy; saxo- 
Pbone eok» "I Wonder What's Become 
of Sally." Frank Hall; "Southern Row." 
fox trot; "Please," fox trot.
KPO—Hal* Brea'. Radio Station, San 

Francisco (Pacific, 429)
From 6.30 to 7 p.m.—Dinner pro

gramme by the Home Town Synco- 
Symphonieta.

From 7 to 7.30 p.m.—Rudy Reiser's 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, radiocast by 
wire telephony.

From 8 to 9 p.m.—Programme by the 
”*nt* ( lore Branch of the league of 
American Pen Women.

From 9 to 10 p.m—One hundred and 
third organ recital by Theodore J.
irwgt yds Wuffftitr. ^------------------- r

TYoin IV "fo IT p.m—Gene James’s 
Rose Room Bowl Orchestra, playing at 
the Palace Hotel.
K PI—Earle C. Anthony Inc., Los 

Angeles (Pacific. 467)
From 6.45 to 7 p.m.—Speaker.
From 7 to 7.45 p.m.—Dance orchestra 
From 7 45 to 8 p.m —The Book Shelf, 
rrom 8 to 9 p.m.—Kong recital 
From 9 to 10 p.m —Classical pro

gramme by Louis Ferrasaano and hia 
artist pupils.
Club°m 10 t0 11 P m —Packard Radio

KJR—Poet - Intelligencer, Seattle 
(Pacific, 405)

At 5.56 p.m.—The Tweador. - 
. At 7.30 p.m.—Moran School educa
tional programme.
KOO—Qenersl Electric Cow, Oakland 

(Pacific, 300)
At I p m —Ktudlo programme. "Mrs. 

Temple's Telegram." a farce in three 
act#, by Frank Wyatt and William 
Morris, presented by the KOO Players 
under the direction of Wild* Wilson 
Church. Music try the A Mon Trio.

From 10 to 1 a m — Dance Music Pro
gramme by Henry Halstead's Olrhentra 
and soloists, Hotel St. Francis, San 
Francisco.
KFVO—Angelua Temple, Lee Angeles 

(Pacific 271) ^
From 9.15 to 10 p.m.—Gray Studio 

Programme, presenting the Temple 
<Tiolr, under the direction of a. N. 
Nichols, assisted by soloists. Weekly

**chnirN radio talk by N. E. Brown, 
radio engineer.

X-,'?. * V -Auditorium 
WUtor baptt.m and evan-

organ*’ Fricke Green at the

Æmü L°, tosîM'"
KMJ_LM ‘TKSriTïSÿL** *"•••“•
p.™™610 lo ™ f m —Children', 

Pr««*n<ln* Prof Walter KjlVfwtrr liertroR. In a story of Amort- 
ean history. Dickie Brandon, screen 

e.anî IIu«h«*. "creen juvenile; 
Dorothy Stack reader 9 years of age; 
Mary Ann DeVay. reader. 4 years.

From .10 to 7 45 p.m—Talk on "Art'* 
by Harold Swartz of Otis Art Institute.

erom 7 4a to 8 p m.—"f?are of the 
B<^y- ’«talk by Dr Phillip M. Lovell 

From, 8 to 10 p.m,—Programme 
through the courtesy of Went Coaet 
Theatre*, arrangwl by Julie Keller 

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Radiocasting Earl 
Burnett a Dance Orchestra for the Bllt- 
more Hotel.
KNX—L°e Angeles Evening Express

(Pacific 337)
From 6 30 to 7.30 p.m.—Hollywood 

High school students present dinner 
hour programme.
‘From 8 to 6 p.m - Sponsored by Globe 

nsrCream-Cu.. thryugh the vouetesy #>f 
A. A. Coney, vice-president and general 
manager

From 9 to 10 p.m.—Feature Pro
gramme. sponsored by Carson-Baruch 
Baking Co.

From 10 to 11 p m—Hotel Ambas
sador. Abe Lyman's Cocoanut Grove 
Orchestra.
KFRC—Radioart Studio. San Francises 

(Pacific 270)
From 8 to 10 p.m.—Dance Programme 

by Paul Kelli's Orchestra, playing in 
II Trovatore Roof Garden Cafe. Dur
ing intermission* Esther June Reynold* 
and Mildred Conk In will entertain with 
popular piano numbers and harmony 
selection*.
KDKA-E. Pittsburg (Eastern 306.1)

At 6.15 p.m.—Dinner Concert, KDKA 
Little Symphony Orchestra.

At 7.36 p.m.—Children's Period.
At 8 p m. - Programme. National 

Stockman and Farmer studio.
At t-B g.wi.—Osweest.—"—1 ~*r_~
At it p.m.—Concert. Pittsburg Post 

studio.
WIAF-Ntw York (Eastern 492)

From 6 to 7 p.m.—Dinner Music, Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel.

From 7 to 7 80 p m —Services, Greater 
New Tork Federation of Churches.

From I to 8.36 p.m.—"Touring With a 
Packard Light." George Elliott Cooley.

From 9 to 10 p.m —Victor Hour.
From 10 to 11 p m.—Silvertown Cord 

Orchestra.
From 11 to 12 pm —Vincent I»pes 

and His Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra.

This Little Brandon Lassie
Is Never “Dosed” for Colds

The Browns Now Use the "Ex
ternal" Treatment for Creep 

and Cold Trouble*.

Mr«. John Ilrown. of 41* 24th 8t„ 
Brandon. Man., la the mother of thl, 
fine little girl and one of the many 
Canadian mother, who now une th. 
vaporlaine salve. Vicks VapoHub, la 
treating ths colds of nil the family. 
After using Vicks for some time Mrs. 
Brown writes:

‘I have eight «mall children—aged 
from one to twelve years—nod cun 
certainly any that Vick, te the onlv 
cold remedy I have In the house ell 
Winter. If the cold Is In the child's 
heed I Just put a little up each nostril 
end It give, relief In e short time. If 
It Is In the chest I rub Vicki well in at 
night and by morning the cold has 
almost disappeared. 1 «lee use VTette 
for chilblains and for bum,—In fact. 
I une IV too for severe headache* and 
find relief In* very abort time. 1 
always recommend Vick, to my

friends, especially th 
children.

Vkeka hr th# <

a liniment and Inhad—1 aa 
It la the Ideal treatment for c 
colds. Just os good, too, I

>56
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COCOA DOOR MATS
Have olio at Iheiu at both the back amt front 
door and save your fine rugs from muddy hoots.
The larger sizes only at

$1.25 $1.45
wir.mvMmi

1418 Douglas Street Phone 1646

RETAIN SAME PLAN

Winter lwiaid
aiMfroai. 

From & home 
full of head:

if1"

Decision on Relief Work De
ferred Until Government’s 

Answer Received

The arrangements made last year 
with the Jubilee and 8t Joseph's 
hospitals for the tare of Indigent

à, ®l&

C» i

J.KINCHAM
1004 Broad St. Periberhon Block Phone Ô4-7
Our Method QO sacks to the ton and fOO Jùs of cooh'n earn sack

LOOK!
MEN’S WORKING BOOTS

Oil tanned 
Mark 
chrome, 
two full 
extension 
soles from 
heel to toe.

Standard

stitched.

$3.95
Sises 6 to 11

THE

General Warehouse
627 Yates St. Wholesale Dist. 
Victoria, B.C.—Phone 2170

Limited, Is In the city for a few 
days this week In connection, with 
Hr* local distribution of the weif-

dollar subscribed. ..The actual sum 
voted last year was $25,000. there 
being a cut of $2,000 from $25.000 
when the special economy com©, 
mlttee went over the estimates. Af
ter they had passed tho customary 
scrutiny.

Alderman Blair moved in estimates 
committee yesterday a tier noon that 
the $’18.000 in the estimates before 
the aldermen should be made $20,000, 
in view of the statements made in 
Mayor l‘è>tdray'e campaign. In which 
tils Worship had set that figure as 
adequate. /

Aldermen Brown and Clearihue, 
who on account of their attitude to 
economy, have been described by Al
derman Marchant as the ’economy 
twins,” parted'company on this Issue. 
Alderifnan Brown considered $18.000 
adequate, and in view of the aggres
sive campaign being carried on by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway said he 
believed the amount should he re
tained as figured in the estimates.

Alderman Clearihue, on the other 
hand, argued that the vote should 
be raised on the ground that a busi
ness man. when economising-In over
head when times were dull, «lid hot 
t educe his advertising, but ipstead 
kept lilmaelf well before the public 
He praised the work of the board 
last year.
INCREASE RECOMMENDED

Alderman Todd,' who has always 
defended a large appropriation for 
the bureau, referred to his letter dur- j 
ing the election that he would sup- i. 
port a straight $25.040 grant this | 
year. lie stated that many business . 
nr ms had defended the Increased 

U>. AkfcJUMFgAu. Va
tin—fot-t that Jtriy n’nd Awgwst had 
become the chief shopping months of 
the year, instead of the Christmas 
season. He argued that the restora
tion of the figures was in accordante 
with the original resolution of the 
committee a year ago, and that only 
special conditions hid eventually 
tut it (l"Wn by $2,<»<*'*.

Answering some remarks Alderman 
Todd said that the bureau was not 
as favorably placed «is a ye'ar ago 
financially, for twelve months ago 
there was a balancée In hand, and now 
such was not the case, owing to the 
heavy calls lust Summer.

Alderman Shanks referred to his 
own election pledge against an in
crease of the grunt.

Mayor L'endray supported Aider- 
man Todd that the bureau was now 
out of funds, and an Immediate ap
propriation was urgent.
SUGGESTS FURTHER DATA

That a committee should gather 
information ort the amount expended 
in Industries. ;rnd lay it before" the 
council, was the suggestion made by 
Alderman Marchant.

ThaALtyor. lu .ottering.. to a bideby 
the report of such committee, stated 
that if the Citisens would pull to
gether and import-their homo-Indus, 
tries, the local pay-roll would 
doubled overnight.

Alderman Dewar defended the ap
praising the * -

Council Approves $20,000 
Straight, With $5,000 

Conditional
The same plan will be ictained for 

the vote by the city for the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau as in 
1924, of $20,000 straight appropria-

the estimates committee of the City 
Council yesterday afternoon approv
ing the placing in the estimates of 
$24.000 for the Jubilee Hospital and 
$7,500 for St. Joseph's. The alder
men, however, approved the plan of 
fit per capita grant in the case of St. 
Josephs of $2.50 per parent, which 
may occasion the estimate of $7.500 
being exceeded. The hospital had 
asked for $15,000.

The same discussion took place , as 
in the past with regard to concen
trating on one hospital, but the medi
cal health officer pointed out that it 
was impossible to force patients to a 
-particular hospital, particularly as 
both" the Jubilee and St. Joseph’s à re 
now* legally recognized public hos
pitals.
RELIEF WORK ,

Until the Provincial Government 
has replied to the application of the 
city in connection with relief work, 
the appropriation for relief work in 
the estimates for the year was tabled, 
at the suggestion of the Mayor.

Alderman Marchant, who is chair
man of the unemployed committee, 
pointed out how large ,a sum had 
been expended in relief work since 
November, and thought that an ade
quate provision should be made. The

mates, and that amount the ald^rrçan 
did not thing adequate.
TO HELP CONVENTION

Owing to the large appeals made 
to the aldermen for the purpose of 
aiding conventions. It was decided by 
the committee to Increase the vote 
for such purposes frpiu .12.000 to. 
I

The coming of the Eagles' conven
tion and of other bodies was pointed 
to as a reason for the necessity of a 
more liberal provision. \

The increased vote was defended 
by Alderman Todd as legitimate in 
view of the increase In trades li
censes to help the financing of the 
Publicity Bureau grant, and similar 
efforts to bring business to the mer
chants. , .

Eventually $5.000 was tentatively 
agreed to.

ENTER
Favorable Verdicts Given at 
St. Columba and Gordon 

Head For United Church
Expectations which had been 

formed in union circles that the union 
majority would carry St. Columba 
Church. Oak Bay. and Gordon Head 
Church, proved correct.

The ligures announced last evening 
were: St. Columba, 66 votes for and 
47 against. There *waa a possible 
vote of 156-

.............................................. . ............ ............. At ooTrttm H«ad. whteh I* iwnred
sum of $5,000 Is suggested in the esti- j frith St, Aldan s Cedar Hill by Rex

D. M. McKee as pastor, ttye vot«; 
stood: For 11, against 0. Five mem
bers of tlje Congregation did not vote. 
As St. Aldan's had already gone for 
union by a large majority, both 
churches ~Trf‘ That pàsTôfSl tail are 
now allied together in their stand on 
the Issue.

The only church outstanding is Er- 
skine. where the result will be known 
to-night. It Is associated rrlth 
Gorge Church, under Rev. Daniel 
Walker, where the vote has been 
non-curring by a largg margin.

This brings four churches-for.and 
four against of the nine in this lo
cality, and a popular vote of 957 for, 
with 678 against. As Erskine is a 
small church the total will not be 
largely In variation of the figures 
named.

At Ladysmith, the last of the up- 
island pastoral charges to report, .Jho 
figures Were 52 for. and II » gainst, 
according to a telephonic message 
last evening.

Pickard & Town Ltd., Successors to

The Popular Yates Street Store

New Pleated Skirts
$3.50

These »re remarkable value at this price.
Made of wool armure-cloth, very service
able, in sand, navy, prey and black, with 
bodice tope ; all regular sizes.

New
Charmeuse Dresses

$17.90
Several very stilish models in graceful 
straight-line effects : all the newest popu
lar shades in all regular sizes.

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

C. G. McCORMICK, 
KELLOGG SALES 

MANAGER, IN CITY
C. G. .V^cCoriwick. sales manager of 

the Kellogg Company of Canada

- -r-m* local distribution 
j known Kellogg products.

"The Output of the factory at tnn- 
don. Ontario, is 2,980 cases daily of 
Com Flakes. 1,900 cases daily of other 
products, Including Bran. Krumbles 
und Bran Flakes- The plant is <>per- proprlation, 
ated on a twenty - four - hour basis. ! work, 
with three shifts of eight hours each. The mayor d«*precated the killing 

Mr. McCormick refers to the West | of the goose which had laid the 
as the "Barometer of Canada.” and j golden eggs by decreasing the grant,
points to the spirit of optimism that j The motion was approved on the
results in the Kasf from the upward basis of $20.000. plus the $5.000 to be
trend of conditions on the Pacific ■* ** ‘--------  —»'

be

bureau ■

is Mr. McCormick's first* tour 
of Coast centres in the service of 
the Kellogg Company, and he ex
presses himself as delighted with 
Victoria and her Island kingdom.

—Sick? Upset? - 
You’re Bilious 1 

Take at Laxative !

____Dizzy?______
Breath Bad? 

Gean the Bowels! ‘

paid as the bureau collected dollar 
for dollar, by a vote of six tp two. 
the amendment in favor of $13.000 
being supported by three aldermen 
The names, however, were not re
corded, the meeting being In commit
tee. ____ __

PAGEANT PLANpis M
Since the publication In The Timex 

of the suggested pageant in connec
tion with the opening of the Crystal 
Garden, as explained by Frank Hig
gins. K.C., to a citizens meeting last 
week. Mr. Higgins has been in re
ceipt of many congratulations, and 

j suggestions.
He points out, in response to criti

cism of certain details, that there is 
a deeper motive behind the eplsod.es 
than perhaps appears on the sur 
face. The fact of an appeal to the 
American public renders it desirable 
in so sketchy a plan of Paclfttr 
Northwest history to make reference 
to so important an expedition as that 
of Lewis and Clark, particularly In 
view of the tact that Mr. Higgins 
believes great publicity could be ob
tained for Victoria by. moving the 
pageant to the various important 
towns in this section of the con
tinent, in which case it would have 
to be something more than a British 
Columbia theme.

, The very large part players among

For Constipation, Biliousness, Headache "Scin.of 'ZnPJiT
lurent from the Californian gold 
camps, which thronged the steamers 
out of the Golden Gate in the Summer 
of 185*. rendered It desirable hat 
their part in building up the countr> 
should be recognized in the Yale min
ing camp scene. Contemporary his
tory all emphasizes this point, he 
says.

Mr. Higgins framed the episodes 
to be elastic In the number /of per
formers. so that In addition to th* 
principals. It would he possible to use 
local material according to the scene 
of subsequent production for the 
crowd and similar ssenes.

It is expected that consideration 
will be given to the project at ho 
early meeting of the celebration com
mittee which Is now organizing.

“What Do You Think of That’ 
‘Bowman’ Cattle Remedy, Tom ?”
“What <lo I think of itT Well, 
I’ll tell you this much, I’ve had 
no trouble raising valves since 
I’ve used it.”

Write, phone of call upon ui. 
(jL'ICK ACTION may save you 
dollars.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
PHONE 1:51

OFFICE AND FACTO«Y >18 YATES STREET

F. A. Pauline is 
Given Good Wishes 

of City’s Realtors
F. A. Pauline, British Columbia*» 

new Agent-General in Ixmdon, was 
applauded at yesterday's luncheon of 
thv Realty Board of Victoria, when 
Introduced briefly by President For-

Mr. Paulino *$toke briefly, asking 
th«* .Board to keep him in touch with 
Victoria’s realty progress. He prom
ised his hearers that he will assure 
.British, investors of. .the ffUJUkbiUty . j 
of information obtained from 1 
Realty Boart^ of Victoria.

%
Vancouver’s Oldest snd Best Known 

Shoeman Forced Out

IStewart1
THE SHOE MAN

Buys Entire Floor Stock

At His Own Price

G*
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
After being for 25 years Vancouver's leading Shoe Dealer the building 
at 139 Hastings Street, E., Vancouver (opposite Province Office) has 
been acquired by the F. W. Woolworth interests. Rae, the Shoe Man, 
was forced to close out his business by the last day of January. His 
entire stock, which included some of the finest makes of Shoes in all 
shoedem, was literally forced out on the street. It was a great sacrifice 
and a big loss to the owner; but jnst one of the hazards of big business. 
Now for the big news:—“Stewart, the Victoria Shoeman, has been 
fortunate in buying the Entire Floor Stock at prices that run all the 
way from 16c to 67c on the dollar and has moved it over here to give 
Victoria the chance of a lifetime of purchasing Shoes at a shadowy 
ghost of the former values. This Sale is not a ‘Clearance’ Sale or a 
‘Stocktaking' Sale. Don’t confound it with the Ordinary Sale; it’s a 
GENUINE Closing out of a Mammoth High Grade Shoe Stock.”"

CAN YOU RESIST 
THESE BARGAINS?

MEN'S "GOLD STAN. 
DARD" WELTED OX- 
FORDS. tan cttlfskih 
only : latest style. Value 
$7.00 to $8 00. First day 
for

90 FAIRS MEN’S FINE KID 
AND CALF BOOTS, in tan
and black. Values run to 
$8.50, tor ........................... S3.95

30 PAIRS ONLY MEN’S 
BLACK MOROCCO 
LEATHER SLIFPERS,
red lined; sixes 6 to 1J. 
Value $2.25. for .. $1.00

Ladies' Shoes at Amazing Prices ,
All the new Novelty Shoe* are here, all the latent Gore and Slash effects modeled 

on good fitting lasts by the finest makers in Canada. *

120 PAIRS WOMEN'S HIGH GRADE 
KID BOOTS in black and brown.

220 FAIRS MEN’S ‘GOLD 
SEAL,” HIGHEST GRADE 
GOODYEAR WELTED
BOOTS. In tan. brown and 
Mark calfskin. These arc 
values up to $10.00. for $6.96

^HarUra" and ' Classic". <1*1 AA
Value tQ t tPl-eW

30 PAIRS GENUINE -DR. CARTER'S” 
CUSHION OXFORDS. Goodyear welted. 
“Ortho” shape. <I*yi Qf?
Value $7.50 ............   VVwO

25 PAIRS ONLY WOMEN’S BROWN 
FOOTHOLDS, all sizes. />Q
Regular $1.25....................................Oa/C

JOB LINE OF RUBBERS
Small slaps and high heels. 1 j 
To clear ., wwi ... JL‘

82 PAIRS LADIES' FINE GORE AND 
SLASH SLIPPERS AND SANDALS.

•patent and kid, king and CQ QC 
medium heels. Values to $9.00 tpOsVtJ

This stock Includes 
makes like the following: 
Hartt, invictus, Du
chaîne. Tetrault. Win- 
come, Classic, Hewetson,

£mee Holden, Gracia.
ondon Lady and Eng

lish “K.”
6g FAIRS MEN’S STORM 
RUBBERSr this is for 
one day only Best qual
ity. good wide fitters. 
Regular price $1.50. First

E? ................. 50c

30 PAIRS 
CALFSKIN
swing - toes: 
mostly large. 

-ftHF- ■ , , .

MEN’# TAN 
BOOTS: full
broken sixes. 

Value $« 50.

36 PAIRS MEN’S SOUTH 
AFRICAN “FIELD BOOTS,”
tan and black. This- fine 
Knglish boot has never be- 

‘ fore been sold so low. All 
sixes .......................................S3.65
32 PAIRS MEN’S TAN AND 
BLACK CALF OXFORDS.
all Goodyear welted; finest 
makes and styles. All sises 
Values to $9.00 ................$4.96

76 FAIRS MEN’S ARMY
BOOTS, in tan grain uppers 
and double soles ; plain or 
toecap* Value $5.75, for
pair .................................... $3.93
60 PAIRS MEN’S GUM
BOOTS. »o reserve, any- 
udr, hljtck or white. Va^uM

4 PAIRS ONLY. MEN'S 
HIGH GRADE ENGLISH I
BOOTS; just kmely pairs I 
so out they go. Value I
$*«01 $2-25 |

PRICES
15c to 57c

ON THE 
DOLLAR

You who know good 
Shoes when you aee 
them, come and buy 
them when you have 

the chance.

SALE
OPENS

on the stroke of

FRIDAY
MORNING

60 PAIRS NURSES* WARD KID
SHOES, low rubber heel*, wide 
fitting. All aUes. J to I. AA
Opening day .......................... ty±#VV

Boys', Girls, Children's and Sundries

36 PAIRS LADIES’ 
BUCK “AERAE” H 
WOOD SANDALS, kit
All ni zee, 3 to 6. <P 
Value $6.00................. tp

LADIES’ FAMOUS “TRIPLEASE* 
OXFORDS, In kid. A fine comfort shoe 
at juet about half price. Qj
All sizes V....................................... «POeVt

28 PAIRS ONLY, LADIES* 
OXFORDS, J. B. Gray, Bella 
and Empress. A mixed lot. 
Values to $10.00 d>1 AQ
for ................................. tpleVO

BOYS’ GENUINE “AM- 
HERST’’ BOOTS, double toe- 
caps. leather counter*, a 
real *hoe for the hoy*
Value $4.00 ......................$2.75
BIG BOYS' FAMOUS RED 
STITCHED BOOTS. bel
lows tongue, all aolid sole» 
and toeraps: sixes 3 

I for ..............   S3S5

500 PAIRS LADIES' “SUPREME LADY” AND “CANA
DIAN MAID” SLIPPERS in all the latest cut-out effects. 
Values up to $9.00. All sixes and plenty QJT
of choice ........................................................................................

POLISH, 6 doaen only.
British military, big 15c
tin; 2 tin* for .. ........ 16c
LACES. Job bit
5c a p%lr; 4 pair 10c

CHILD’S WHITE RUB
BERS. ». »\i. 9 and 9»i only.
Pair ........................................ 39c
CHILDRENS OXFORDS. 

f chrome sole» and tops; sixes 
1 ’........................................S9c

30 PAIRS GENUINE 
“HEWETSON”7 WELTED
BOOTS, In brown calf; 
heavy soles. Sise» 8 to

52 PAIRS CHILDREN’S 
WHITE STRAP SLIPPERS.
all size* to 1 ......................S9c
36 FAIRS MISSES’ PAT. 
ENT BUCKLE PUMPS, kid
ln«ert. Value $3.76. Size» 
to Ife ..................................... $2.35

30 FAIRS K 1 D D 1 E S’
STRAP " AND »UMP
SLIPPERS
Values to $2.75 .. . $1.26

Don’t Let Anything Keep You Away—Stewsrt

THIS SALE IS THE FIRST OF ITS KIND
Never Before Such a 
Sweeping Price Landslide

SELLING RAE’S STOCK STEWART THE SHOE 
MAN

1321 Douglas St.

DOORS OPEN 
SHARP

a.m. 
Friday

> •


